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Warning: The Surgeon Genera l Has Determined That 
Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 
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One of a conhmti11g series. emingtoa eP-orts 
nt magnum performance from your 

standard 2% inch chambered shotgun? 
What you get out of 

your shotgun depends on 
what you put into it. The 
shell on the left is a stand
ard 2%" long-range load. 
The shell on the right is a 
2% " magnum load (we call 
it our "baby magnum") , 
which delivers more pel
lets and a denser pattern at 
longer ranges. Both shells 
fit all standard 2 3/~" cham
bered shotguns. 

Here's what a baby 
magnum can do for you: 
When you load up with 
Remington or Peters 2%" 
magnum s hells, you're 
putting in approximately 
20% more shot than that 
carried in standard 2 3/o~" 
shells. For example, 12 
gauge baby mags carry 
39 more pellets of # 4 shot 
than standard field loads. 
(See chart below showing 
average pellet count.) 

You waterfowlers can 
appreciate what a differ
ence this can make. More 
shot, of course, means a 
denser pattern at the point 
of impact, and that's when 
the baby magnum earns 
its keep. How many times 
have all of us hunters sat 
in blinds hoping the geese 
would Ay a little lower or Standard 23/." 12 Ga. load 
ducks would pass closer? The standard-length magnum will 
increase your effective range by at least ten yards, and that 
can often mean the difference between a successful hunt and 
being skunked. Pellet count and pattern density are critical to 
your success when 40-yard shots are common and will help 
in reducing cripples, too. 

Baby 

12 Ga . #Pellets Standard 2:!!>" 
Magnum 

2¥.." Pellet % 
Shot Size per Ounce 1% oz. 1\lz oz. Increase Inc. 

#2 87 109 130 21 . 19.2 
#4 134 168 207 39 23.2 
#6 221 276 331 55 19.9 

Remington research and development have modified the 
base wad of the standard 2%" hull to provide more internal 
volume. Heavier loads need a proportionate increase in pow
_der for velocity and range. Remington 2%" magnums contain 

five more grains of a 
slower-burning powder, 
which provides the neces
sary power to drive the 
heavier loads while main
taining sufficient chamber 
pressure. 

Baby magnums are 
available in 12, 16 and 20 
gauge and in a variety of 
shot sizes as well. (See 
chart below.) The 12 gauge 
2%" magnum and most 
other Remington and 
Peters shells are loaded 
with our famous "Power 
Piston" one-piece wad to 
help you get all the power 
you pay for. By helping to 
reduce pellet distortion, 
the "Power Piston" actu
ally puts more shot in your 
pattern than other wads, 
and that will improve any 
hunter's ch<Jnces. A spe
cially designed plastic shot 
protector is used in 16 and 
20 gauge baby magnums 
to allow for maximum pel
let count and weight. 

Now, doesn't it make 
sense to carry a supply of 
baby magnums the next 
time yo u go hunting? 
They're not only an excel
lent selection for water-

!~~~c:..:....._ ..__ fowl, but are recommended 
Baby magnum 2%" 12 Ga. load for pheasants, big western 

grouse and the wily wild turkey. Baby magnums are real 
handy when shooting through heavy foliage, and if you tote 
a side by side or over and under to the fi eld , a wise hunter 
will keep one in the choked barrel for that long second shot. 

Baby Shell 
Magnum Length Ounces of Shot 
Gauges Inches Shot Sizes 

12 2¥.. 1'/z 2,4, 5•, 6 
16 2¥.1 1114 2, 4, 6 
20 2 '¥1 1'/a 4, 6, 7\lz 

* #5 shot-Remington brand only. 

"Remington Reports" are based on infor
mation supplied by the Remington experts 
who design and engineer all Remington prod
ucts. For information on all Remington prod
ucts, write for a free copy of our latest cata

" P.er·ERS 
HIGH VELOCITY 

l6g. Send a post card to: Remington Arms 
Company, Inc., Dept. 577, Bridgeport, Conn. 06602. 

~mingtod o~.P..Q_NT PETERS® 
Great guns deserve great ammunition. We make both. 

"Remington"., uPeters" and "Power Piston' ' are trade marks registered in the United Sta tes Patent Office. 
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ENGINE 
CLEAN£1 I 

In squirt cans 
or cans. 

B0-2K 
professional 
carburetor 
and small 
parts cleaner 
for home 
workshop. 

in spray cans 
or squi r t cans. 

TRANS 
MEDIC 

Stops 
transmission 
troubles, 
Eliminates 
slippage, 
down-

G-PGENERAL PURPOSE 

DEGREASER 
GUNK G·P 

(liquid) 
cleans power 

mowers, 
rage floors, 
machinery. '-:o...:.o:::=J~ 

stops 
leaks in 

automatic 
trans

missions. 

Quickly 
removes 
erease, 
grime, 
paint, 

sta ins. 
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your one 

Here's why. 
(1) As the 1st blade 
of the TRAC IT shaves 
your whisker ... 

(2) it actually stretches it 
out from below the skin 
for a moment, exposing 
extra whisker. 

(3) Then, before that 
whisker can snap all the 
way back, the 2nd 
blade comes along ... 

(4) and can shave that 
whisker again. 

Even if you shaved 
twice with your one 
blade razor you could 
never come back fast 
enough with a second 
stroke to get all that extra 
whisker before it snaps 
all the way back. 

And since 2 blades 
shave you so close, we 
were able to recess 
them for extra safety. 
That's why no one blade 
razor made can match 
the TRAC IT two bladed 
razor for closeness 
and safety combined. 

. . . : ·- ( ·: .. , .. , ......... 
. , :~ .,..., .. o,.' . . . . ~ . . : .. razor.·:., .. 
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The Gillette TRAC K™ 
This O ne 
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~W rY t 'l.. 1 ne l..?lllet!e L ompony, tloslon, IV'Dss. •. 
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They demand Federal 's shot-after-shot 
dependability. Shouldn't _you? 

It's on record: since 1965 shooters 
using Federals have won 36 of 70 major 
events at the Grand American Trap
shooting and National Skeet tourna
ments. More than all other brands 
combined. Up to 3,000 shooters com
pete at these events each year. And 
every shot counts. 
So it's no accident 
that most cham
pions count on Fed
eral's consistent , 
shot-after-shot high 
performance. 
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For long-lasting new" beauty 
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turn oose 
st ster. 

New formula X-0 Rust stops spread of 
ruinous rust on old surfaces, never lets it start 
on new galvanized metals. One coat protects 
and gives fresh new look to tools, toys, iron
work, gutters, anything metal. Strong adhe
sion on masonite, wood, concrete. No thinning, 
ready to use in 17 colors. Pint 1.65; Quart 
2.69; Spray can, 16 oz. 1. 79. 

lt0-4 YELLOW 

' 1 Canon P/fJJ)){jjtfA f?uAt ... nxic 

kind of protects any a 
'' r coa armor." 

i ' : ,, .. 

Tru-Test Polyurethane 
Varnish gives anything wood, 
new or old, inside or outside, a 
tough clear plastic coat. Won't 
chip, crack, mar or peel. Pro
tects up to twice as long as 
ordinary varnish. Gives rich 
depth and beauty to fine fur
niture, cabinets, wall paneling, 
floors. Waterproof-ideal for 
boats, canoes. Flows on with 
paint brush, dries hard over
night. Choice of gloss, satin, 
dull finishes. 

,~ ... -MARPROOF-WA1f}l1lltfl 

RETHANE V. 
012 Gloss Splr 

I C.. 

Tru-Test Paint is sold only by True Value Hardware Dealers who own their own HARDWARE STORES 
paint factories. Look under "Paint" in the classified ~ phone directory. 

Yellow 
l'o9•• 

COTTER & COMPANY • 100% DEALER-OWNED • GENERAL OFFICES CHICAGO, ILL. 
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problemt 

the 

fixer 
Timesaver. Use 
DAP Latex Caulk 
inside and out 
to seal c racks, 
joints around 
windows. doors. 
siding. Can be 
painted in about 
2 hou rs. Won't 
stain, blush, 
bleed through 
a ny paint. 

the 

fixet 
Mellow. That 's the look you 
put to wood surfaces with 
Indo Satin Finish by DAP. II 
gives that shimmery satin 
g low on cabinets, furnit ure, 
antiq ues . 
Flows on 
smoothly. 
Dries fast. 

DAP Inc., Dayton, Ohio 45401 
Subsidiary of ~.Jfw: 

PS Readers Talk Back 
Where you voice your 
views .. . and the 
edito rs do the listening 

Modular homes: Are they the answer? 
Mark Walker's "Tomorrow's Housing 

Is on the Way" [May] presented a 
somewhat optimistic view of the future 
of modular homes. He spoke of hun
dreds of speedy, efficient modular-home 
plants. A recent article in Business 
Week revealed that of 196 companies 
building modular homes last year, 50 
dropped ou t. Reasons : 1) Costs per 
square foot can and do run higher than 
for regular homes. 2) High cost of ship
ping boxes. 3) Modulars, unlike mobile 
homes, must satisfy local building codes. 
4) There are inventory and cash-flow 
problems due to the fact that lending 
institutions will not grant loans on the 
homes until they're set up. 

M odular homes may become the home 
of the fu ture, but currently they are ex
tremely risky business. 

C. P . EDMONDS, Asst. Prof. of Finance 
Georgia Southern College 

Statesboro, Ga. 

Barn in the yard 
We had to write and tell you how 

pleased we were with your Little Red 
Barn for Backyard Storage [plan 5510. 
$3.95] , which we recently constructed. It 
was a great idea. We used red asphalt 
shingles instead of the red cedar shingles 
because the forme r are easier to put on 
and look just as nice as cedar shingles. 

We also set the barn on the edge of the 
woods to give it an attractive back
ground. 

R. GITTELMAN and G. MAHA 
Amble r, Pa. 

Music-making computer 
In "Muse-Space-Age Music Box" 

[July], Paul Wahl tells everything about 
the device excep t where to buy one. 
What's the story? 

RICHARD B. SIMS, Boston, Mass. 

Sorry, we ran out of space. You can 
get the Muse from M. S. Fredkin Co .. 
15017 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, 
Calif. 91403. 

G j POPULAR SCIENCE 

CBers: "clown bande rs"? 

I 
I 
I 

The facts dispute your statement in 
"Look What They've Packed I n to Those 
N ew CB R adios!" [July] that the slant I 
of the Citizens Radio Service growth 
curve is "straight up." Current FCC 
figures show a drop of 40,000 from the 
peak of 887,000 licensees two years ago. 

I suspect a major reason is that many 
new licensees quickly become disillu
sioned a t the obscene language and ar
rogant violation of regulations that un
fortunately are all too characteristic of 
today's CB activity. Some in the indus
try do claim "straight up" growth, bu t 
do not seem ashamed that what they are 
boasting about is largely unlicensed op
eration flaunting FCC authority. 
JOHN H UNTOON, Gen. M gr ., American 
Radio Relay League, Newington, Conn. 

Nitrogen and the envi ronment 
I wish to take issue with Ross Fire

stone's letter in PS R eaders Talk Back 
(July]. While he is undoubtedly sincere 
in stating the benefits of nitrogen oxides, 
he shows an ignorance of basic ecologi
cal facts by saying that they can be used 
" to make grass grow greener.'' While 
certain nitrogen compounds are essential 
to the growth of plants, many others, 
nitrogen oxides included, cannot be u ti
lized by plants. 

G. R. TROMBLE, Wichita, K a ns . 

. . . Mr. Firestone·s letter s ta tes that 
nitrogen oxides must be beneficial. His 
r easoning is that since nitrogen-enriched 
fertilizers are good, anything with nitro
gen must be. By the same reasoning, one 
could say that carbon monoxide is bene
ficial since both carbon and oxygen are 
"readily accommodated by natural en
vironmental p rocesses." Carbon mon
oxide is readily absorbed into the blood
stream of m a n, even more so than oxy
gen, but this does not mean that it is 
beneficial. 

JOHN THRO, St. Charles, Mo. 

Keeping time with Time Cube 
I've completed the construction of 

your Time Cube ["Time Cube-A Unique 
Digital Clock You Can Make,'' J une] 
and found that it sequences properly, 
but loses about a minute a day. What's 
wrong? 

WALTER SomE, North Brunswick, N .J. 

To conserve power and reduce heat, 
the power-supply board in the clock was 
designed to produce the minimum volt-

Copyrighled mal n 
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·with an introductoru offer uou can't afford to mus! 

At last! A practical book club to help you with every problem that interests 
(or bothers) you and your family in today's complicated, confusing world! 

Whether it's stretching your dollar, trying to get something fixed, dealing with your children, 
or keeping your house from being robbed, it's a great world if you can keep on top of things. 
And that's what THE HOMEOWNER'S BOOK CLUB is all about. 
Here's what we'll do. We'll bring you those all-important, useful, practical books that have 
the answers you need. To make life easier, pleasanter, more satisfying. 

As a member, you will receive THE HOMEOWNER's BOOK CLUB News approximately every 
4 weeks. The News announces the coming Main Selection and describes other important 
books. If you wish to purchase the Main Selection, do nothing and it will be shipped to 
you automatically. If you don't wish the Main Selection (or any other book) -or if you 
want one of the alternates offered in the News-simply indicate your decision on the 
convenient form provided and mail it so the club receives it by the date specified on the form. 

For every four books you buy, you may choose a bonus book - another important saving. 
We think you've got everything to gain. Why not see for yourself? 

37010. BUYING COUNTRY PROPERTY. Irving Price. 
The rush is on to the country! The head of one of the most 
successful country real estllte firm-; gives sound advice on 
finding that dream place. $6.95 

39680. THE COMPLETE BOOK OF FURNITURE RE· 
PAIR AND REFINISHING. Ralph Par•ons K inney. A 
das..'iic now comr,letely updated. How to turn drab pieces 
into valuable col ectoN' itetru~. Rattan (urniture, decoupage. 
and uphols tery, too. $8.95 

64170. THE NEW DOG ENCYCLOPEDIA. More than 700 
pages and over 600 illu."::tratio~ answer all your qu~tioll.':i 
ahout d'?$~-breeds, buying, care. training . s howing, diseases 
-<!verythmg! Counts llS 2 of your 3 books. $14.95 

58140. LEGAL ACTION: A Layman's Guldt, Edward f '. 
Dolan , Jr. What ,)!OU don't know about the law can hurl 
you! Sound , sens1ble advice on how to protect yourself 
legally -contracts, mort.gages, automobile insurance, leases . 
checking accounts, wills-it's all here. $8.95 

86690. WHAT EVERY CHILD WOULD LIKE HIS PAR· 
ENTS TO KNOW. Lee Salk, M .D . Growing up can be a 
traumatic experience. This wide-ranging compendium offers 
oommon~!refl.Sible advice about the emotional problems par· 
ents can expeet children and adolescents to encounte r, $6.95 

50581. THE GREAT AMERICAN FOOD HOAX. Sidney 
Margali~U·. You' re paring tO<? much for yourfood - and you 
don' t know whst you re gethng. ThiS reveahng book shows 
you how to shop in rood stores and ~upermarkets, how to 
cell the be;t bu~ that give the most nouris hment , how to 
r ut your food bills 20%. $5.95 

(retail prices shown) 

53710. HOW TO FIX IT. Morton J . Schultz. Put this in 
your tool kit. Clear. ea.,y-to-rollow in';tructions on how to 
fix everything uround the ho\J.':>e or apartment. Cars and 
boats, too. 57.95 
39801. THE COMPLETE HOMEOWNER. Robert Schu;artz 
and Hubbard H . Cobb. A manual, a re!erence book and a 
guide. Covers the pitfalls of hOllJe o~nership so thoroughly 
- (rom buymg a house to lmprovmg 1t after you take pos.~
' ion-you' ll need no other book on the s ubject. $5.95 

41550. THE DREAM HOUSE ENCYCLOPEDIA. Hubbard 
H . Cobb. Want to remodel or 6x up a house. barn. man.-:.ion. 
cottage or brownstone? The fonner editor of The American 
Hom!* Magazinl! and well-known .. house rioctor" gives prac· 
tical advice in this big, comprehe.Mive volume. $12.50 

53511. THE H0~1EOWNER'S SURVIVAL KIT. 1!. M . 
~.Yathins. How to save money on taxes. and mortgage pay· 
menLo; ; gas . electric and water bills; telephone charges : heat· 
ing and air oond itioning home-even how to get the 
highest price when you $6.95 ,... 

·- ' - l 
53111. HOW TO BU Y FURNITURE. Donna Dif/oe. Buyill8 
furniture is a difficult and expensive task. This comprehen· 
s ive book will enable you to select pieces to your taste and 
can save you hundreds ol dollars. $6.95 

79830. SQUEEZE IT TILL THE EAGLE GRINS. Scott 
Burns . How to fight inflation. Gives surprising an.5Wers to 
questions like whether it is cheaper to buy or rent . tenn ~. 
ordinary life in.o.;urance. common :;toe~ vs. mutual fun<hi or 
>~avings accounts. $6.95 

34470. THE ART OF INVESTING. Philipp H. Lohman. 
Inside tips on how to make money buying stocks and bonda
glamour issues, new issues, over-the-counter securities, r1ghts 
and warranL'l- plu.~ information on how to keep the taxbite 
to a minimum. $8.95 

71510. EMERGENCY MEDICAL GUIDE, Second Edition. 
John H enderson, M .D .. J".A .C.S . Whst to do in emergencies 
and accidents until the doctor com..,-or il he d<~m't come. 
Comprehensive, easy· to-folJow first aid instructions and de-
tailed d iagra)11S. $7.95 
39740. THE COMPLETE OUTDOOR COOKBOOK. Dan and 
Inez Morris. Whether you cook on ~_partment ~l~ny, pat_io, 
in the woods , or on a boat, you II want th1s Jnfonnahve 
book of tips and twit:<!-tested recipes. $7.95 

32980. AMERICA'S CAMPING BOOK. Paul Cardu;el/ , Jr. 
The entire country seems to be taking to the woods . This 
big, profusely illustrated guide shows how to save money on 
equipment and enjoy the great outdoors whether you are a 
haC'kpaC'ker or traile r camper. $10.00 

50181. GARDENING WITH EASE. Stanley Schuler. How 
to create attractive lawns and gardens with o minimum of 
work. Flowers. vegetables. shrubs, trees, insect pests, fer .. 
tilizers, landscaping-eve-n outdoor lighting and swimming 
pool maintenance. $6.95 

41490. A DOCTOR SPEAKS ON SEXUAL EXPRESSION 
IN MARRIAGE,~cond Edition. Donald W . Hastings , M.D. 
!'rank and expert advice on how to achieve a harmonious 
sexua l relationship. Covers marriage, the honeymoon, sex
up.l intercour.;e, contraception, impotence, frigidity, and the 
menopause. $6.95 
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Tbe Homeowner's Book Club 
Riverside, New Jersey 0807 5 

B-848 I 

Upon acceptance of this order, plea~ enroll me as • 
member and send me the three volumes whose num
bers I have indicated in boxes below, billing me $1.00 
for all three vol4mes. I agree to purchase at least 
thre-e additional books during the next twelve months 
at reduced member prices. Savings ranee up to 30% 
and occasionally even more. My membership is can
celable any time after I buy these three books. A ship
ping and handling charg.: is added to all shipments. 

Indicate by number tbe 3 books you want: 

;'1\:une 
!Pl•as• print plainly) 

Address 

l'hy _ ______ State---- Zlp ----

NO RISK GUARANTEE: U aot eompletel,)' dt
llclaled, I wW rellll'll all boob wltbiD tea da:rs aad 
owe aolblnc. 
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The 
quality 

performer 
handloaders 

prefer. 

Winchester
Western 

Cartridge 
Cases 

From Winchester-Western's own 
brass mill. Formulated by our own 
experienced metallurg ists. Cartridge 
cases of custom-blended alloys in 
41 calibers for rifles, pistols and re
volvers. Start-to-finish control brings 
you a better-built brass cartridge 
that users recognize. A uniquely 
smooth, durable case everytime for 
exact chambering, flawless ejection, 
and maximum reloadability. Perfectly 
tailored and superbly engineered to 
Winchester-Western's total system 1

1 of matched components. 
WINCH£ST£A,.::II.tiiil$m. 275 Winchester I 
Avenue, New Haven, Conn. 06504 1 

winchester 
thewpyyou 
wanttt 
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PS Readers Talk Back 
[Continued] 

age necessary to operate the circuitry. 
Because the supply is unregulated and 
the components are subject to tolerances, 
the voltage may dip below the IC oper
ating level whenever a scan is initiated. 
This problem can be eliminated by low
ering the value of the five-ohm, {il'e
watt. resistor (R3) in one-ohm steps un
til the clock operates accurately. 

One more thing on pipes 
In "Collector's Items 

You Carve Yourself'" 
[July], you neglected 
to mention a most im
portant step in mak
ing a pipe: curing it. 
Unlike manufacturers' 
pipes. briar bl.ocks are 
not thoroughly cured. 
and believe me you 
can taste the differ
ence. To cure the pipe, 
just place it in an oven at 150 degrees F 
for four to six hours (being sure to re
move the stem) after you have carved it. 
This will remove most of the bitter saps. 

JAMES CARRY, San Diego, Calif. 

Norbye/Dunne on mini-pickups 
I must say I was disappointed with 

the July Norbye/Dunne Report on 
"Those Mini-Pickups.'' Norbye says the 
Datsun is down on power. But you stat
ed yourselves that the Datsun has more 
horsepower than the Ford; it's just not 
so fast. The Datsun also has more 
torque. The only one topping the Dat
sun is the Toyota. which has the biggest 

0 engme. 
Also. both Norbye and Dunne point 

out the comfortable ride as one of t he 
reasons for preferring the Ford Courier. 
Is it more important to have a comfort
able ride or a car that handles well in an 
emergency? I think it's more important 
to have one that helps you "cope with 
trouble when you're already in it." 
(That was the cover story in the same 
issue.) Comfort? Who cares? I value 
my life more than my bottom. 

JoN EvANS, Conifer. Colo. 

... Your article on the four mini-pick
ups from Japan was excellent. I own a 
'70 Datsun pickup and really like it. 
Just proves t hat the Japanese "have a 
better idea." 

J. ARNOLD. Birmingham. Ala. 

Cooling-comfort problem solved 
I have a window air conditioner in my 

room and during hot summer nights it's 
a delight, but in the cool summer morn
ing it's like frostbite! So I decided to 
use a regular air-conditioner /heater 
thermostat to keep my room livable. 
Then I got a bright idea. A thermostat 
completes an electrical circuit when a 
predesignated temperature is reached. 
A light switch does the same thing, ex
cept it completes the circuit manually. 
So I removed the light swit<:h from the 
wall opposite my air conditioner. which 
controls a nearby electrical outlet. I re-
s 1 POPULAR SCIENCE 
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placed it with an old thermostat we had 
lying around. I just connected two wires, 
plugged the air conditioner into that 
outlet. and set the thermostat. Now I 
have a climate-controlled room. 

RON GALEN. Livingston. N.J. 

Those car seats for kids 
I am writing in regard to "Safe or Un

safe? The Truth About Car Seats for 
Kids'' [May]. I had wondered for a long d 
time about the value of the car seats .. 
specified for use by children. I would 
like to thank you for finally clearing it. 
up for me and identifying the best seats 
for this purpose. 

FRED STOEKER. Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

... Car seats for kids was a good story 
but I think that the first rule for kids' l! 
safety in automobiles should be to have 
them sit in the back seat. not in the front 
as in your photograph. 

J. SPENCER. Indian City. Tex. 

Build-it.:yourself lawn chair 
I made this chair from the plans you 

published in a past issue of PS ["Lam
inate a Lawn-Chair Frame." Apr. '70]. 

It turned out beautifully. and it's com
fortable to relax in. There's lots of ad
miration from all who see it. 

RONALD OLSON, Mt. Vernon, Ohio 

Preventing stolen tape decks 
A "well-done" to Bill Hawkins for his 

article. "The New Take-Along Music 
Systems" [June] . However. he did fail 
to mention a very simple anti-theft in
stallation: the slide-in. slide-out mount. 
This system allows you to remove your 
tape deck with a minimum of effort 
when leaving your car. The mount can 
also add versatility to your sound sys
tems. By installing half the mount in 
more than one vehicle. you can take one 
tape deck almost anywhere. And by 
making use of a 12-volt power supply 
( Audiovox has one on the market). you 
can even make use of your tape player 
in your home. It's a worthwhile invest
ment for anyone considering a " take
along music system." 

JIM BORWALD, Indianapolis. Ind. 

Want to get something off your chest? 
Write " PS Readers Talk Back," 
Popular Science, 355 Lexington Ave., 
New York, N.Y. 10017. 
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Live the good life and 

be paid for it ••. 
in a motel career 

• • -
erica's n1otels need n1ore people 

for well-paid executive careers 
The demand for trained executives, supervisors and managers 
is so great that AMERICA'S ASSOCIATION OF 7,000 MOTELS AND HOTELS 
has authorized LaSalle to teach you in your spare time at home. 

Imagine working and living in vacation sur
roundings. Dining on good food. Enjoying 
close-at-hand golf, swimming, other recreation 
facilities in your leisure hours. Meeting and 
mixing with interesting, fun-seeking people the 
year round! That's the kind of life enjoyed to
day by thousands of successful executives in 
the motel/hotel field. And very good pay to go 
with it all! If you're interested in making it 
your kind of life, here's how to get started. 

You are needed now 
The hospitality industry needs top managers. 
Supervisors. Department heads and assistants. 
Executives from the junior level and up. But 
there aren't enough trained people to fill all the 
25,000 new openings each year. So the Ameri
can Hotel & Motel Association's Educational 
Institute has authorized LaSalle to train peo
ple like you at home for a career in their in
dustry. 

You'll get the best training because LaSalle 
instruction is based on the Association's own 
management courses. Officials of leading hotel 

and motel chains like Hilton, Sheraton, Mar- specifically designed to prepare people like 
riott, Howard Johnson's, Ramada and many you - with no previous experience - to enter 
others, all endorse these AH&MA courses as the field and eventually qualify for executive 
offered by LaSalle. earnings. 

FREE Placement Assistance Once started, it's up to you. Opportunities 
When you receive your LaSalle D iploma and for advancement in the motel/hotel field are 
pass the exam for the AH&MA's Certificate of numerous. You may become front office exec-
Achievement, th~ Institute's placement assis- utive. Social director. Banquet manager. Per-
l ance is available to you to help you get started. sonnet director. Department supervisor. Gen-
Each month all the member motels and hotels era! manager. Or one of many other well-paid 
of the AH&MA are notified of new certificate executives. Or you may eventually want to go 
holders. Your name would be among them. into a modest resort business of your own. 
You get this valuable help - free. Of course, The better jobs in the industry pay $1 0,000 
no reputable school can guarantee a position. to $15,000 and frequently go much higher, de-
But it's good to know that over 7,000 motels pending upon experience. When you include 
and hotels will be told about your availability. the extras that are often yours when you work 

and live in a resort or big-city hotel or motel, 
Good opportunities galore these positions are especially rewarding. 

The young man or woman interested in an at-
tractive growth career - as well as the mature Take the first step 
person looking for a good income in pleasant Get the facts about this fascinating field, the 
surroundings - will find that there are many jobs available and LaSalle/ AH&MA training 
well-paid openings for newcomers. LaSalle's - send for free illustrated booklet. There's no 
authorized AH&MA training program was obligation. e 1971 toSa//e f.retu-on Ut1 ioteft1ty 

INDUSTRY LEADERS WHOSE OFFIC IALS ENDORSE AH&MA TRAINING: 
r-------------------, 
Mail this coupon for FREE booklet I 

HILTON HOTELS CORPORATION Pick Hotels Corporation 

INTER.•CONTINENTAL HOTElS RAMADA INNS 
ITT Sheraton 

of America 
UOWARDjOMnson'S 

M OTO• LODGES . INC 

The Kahler Corporation 

KNOTT HOTELS 

WESlERN INtERNATIONAl )tOlHS 

La Salle Extension University 
A Corn! spollclC:IICC: fllstit11tio 11 
417 S. Dearborn Street, Dept.!U-072, Chicago, lllinois 60605 

Please send me LaSalle's free illustrated booklet, "Reward· 
ing Careers in Hotel/Motel Management," describing the 
AH&MA courses. No obligation, naturally. I am especially 
interested in: (Please check one) 

0 Motel Management Career 0 Hotel Executive Career 
0 Retirement Career 0 Business of My Own 
0 Restaurant, Bar, Club Management Career 

Mr. 
Mrs. • ••• • •.... . . . ..... .... . ....... . .... ••••. ~. , .. . Age . . l ••• 

Miss tCirclc title and please print ) 

Add res$ ••• • ••• • ••• , •• • , .•• •. •• , ••.. . ... •• . Apt. No . . . .... , •• 

City ••• I, I •••• I ••• t •• • •• •• • • '.} • I •• I • •• I •• • I ••• , • I~ . t I • t 0 I' • 

I 

State ••• .... , ...... , ...• .. ... . ... . . . . • .. . ... Zip . .. ... ...... . 

U~------------------~ 
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Pro 24: 
A Rugged 

Boat for 
Rough Going 

A big boat for her size, with 
nothing fancy, she'll delight 

fishermen and bathers 

By JIM ROE I PS Boating Editor 

I first saw the Pro 24 tied up at Flori
da's Marco Island. She looked like 
just the boat for those waters: good 
visibility from the helm and a shoal 
draft for exploring the back-country 
mangrove waters- but also the right 
hull and plenty of power to run off 
Marco into the Gulf of Mexico. 

The competent Pro 24 hull handles rough-water and shallow running equally well. 

The next time was up in Lake Mich
igan. The word there was: a great off
shore boat in Lake Michigan's chop, 
and a competent fisherman out where 
the lake trout and salmon are found. 

Finally, at Florida's Cypress Gar
dens, I got a chance to take the helm 
of a Pro 24 and find out what everyone 
had been talking about. 

This is a big boat, not simply 24 
feet long but big in space when you 
get aboard. And very open. It seems 
as if there's room for a square dance 
behind the steering station, and plenty 
of space forward for the fiddlers . Long 
and lean-looking from the dock, she 
actually has a seven-foot eight-inch 
beam. There's nothing- absolutely 
nothing-behind the steering station. 
The bow compartment is also open. 
The result is as large an area of usable 
space as you'll find in an outboard. 

The steering station, well forward 
on the starboard side, is located for 
good visibility and control. On most 
open boats, I have been forced either 
to scrunch down in the driver's seat so 
I could look under the top frame of the 
windshield, or sit up on the seat back 
to see over. You forget both ap
proaches on the Pro 24. The shield 
stands high enough to protect the 
helmsman even in standing position, 
and there's no metal rim on the thick 
plastic to cut into your vision. 

The PS test boat. Our power was a 
new 125-hp Johnson outboard. Cast-
to I POPULAR SCIENCE 

Helm station with full-height w indshield 
puts you in control at all times. 

ing off, we maneuvered through 
Cypress Gardens' narrow twisting 
channels and out into the lake. The 
extreme length of the boat gives you a 
handling feeling that's unusual for an 
outboard, but she maneuvers well. 

On the open water the Pro 24 drives 
like a big boat. The bow has dory 
lines- a foolproof design in a wide 
variety of water conditions. There's a 
flat planing surface aft that provides 
great stability when casting. 

Even with the Johnson 125 out 
back, this boat's not a hot rod. Our 
normal boat-test maneuvers of wave
jumping and fancy turns are not the 
Pro 24's cup of tea. But the absence 
of playfulness in her performance is 

She has more deck space than many larger 
boats, good foot ing everywhere for fishing. 

replaced by steadiness and assurance 
when the going's rough- something 
that will delight offshore fishermen. 

The boat is built with a full inner 
liner, and is designed to be completely 
self-bailing. Standard equipment in
cludes bow rail, convertible stand-up 
top with wind curtain, twin consoles 
and helm seats, a built-in 18-gallon 
fuel tank, mechanical steering, all 
hardware and lights, and rod racks. 

From there, you can equip this boat 
in almost any number of ways. The 
manufacturer offers a bait well, extra 
gas tanks, marine head, and a canvas 
cover for the bow platform. 

She's made by Pro-Line, Inc., Crys-
tal River, Fla. 1m 
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The blade that sets the standard of closeness 
• doesn't fit in a razor . 

It's the N orelco 6-edged surgical
steel rotary blade. And everything about it 
is designed to shave closer and more com
r::;-::::::::;;:::-:--:r fortably than any blade 

you~ve ever used. 
As you shave, this 

unusual blade constantly 
hones itself, so it stays 
·sharp day after day. You 

R 
don't have to worry about 

otary blade as it l . . 
fits in slotted head. rep acmg It. 

Because it rotates, 
its motion is smooth and continuous, so it 
can't nick or pinch you. 

And since it works ·inside floating 
heads (which bring it comfortably into 
every nook and cranny of your face), 
it does something else that's really 
remarkable. 

As the diagram shows, our 
rotary blade can actually 
shave below skin level! And 
that's how it sets the 
standard of closeness. 

' ; 3 

How VIP shaves below skin level. 1. Heqd approaches 
whisker. 2. Presses skin down, so blade can cut whisker. 
3. Skin returns to normal, leaving whisker below skin level. 

This blade is the heart of the most 
unique shaving system ever created. The 
adjustable Norelco VIP™ Tripleheader. 
Because not only can you shave below skin 
level. You can do it .with remarkable comfort. 

The VIP lets you choose from 9 dif
ferenf closeness-comfort 
settings. One setting is for 
very heavy beards. One 
is for very light. One is 
just perfect for you, no 
matter what kind of beard 
you have. 

No wonder we dare 
to match shaves with a 
blade. 

closest shave. 

© 1972 North American Philips Corporation, 100 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017. Noretco consumer products include: Men's and Women's Electric Shavers. 
Rembrandt Square Lotions, Lighted Shaving Mirror, Sun & Heat Lamps, Heated Styling Comb, Dryer Slyter, Hand·Held and Salon-Style Hair Dryers. Ur>tangler Hairbrush, Room Heaters. 

Cordless Clothes Brush, Travel Iron, Coffee Mill/Coffee Maker Combinations. Hearing Aids, Tape Recorders, Cassettes, Hi.fidelity Components, Electronic Educational Kits. 
' " .. ·- ... 
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Detroit Report ... 
By JIM DUNNE I PS Detroit Editor 

Now there are three types of GM rotary engines 
Six cars equipped with GMRE (Wankel) engines were shown to GM's board 

of directors at their annual product show earlier this summer. The cars were 
Vega. Nova, and Corvette. plus three small front-wheel-drive Peugeot 304s. 
They were equipped with three different versions of the GMRE. 

The highly secret directors' meeting is held annually to give GM brass a 
chance to see all future products at one time. Usually, only the next two years· 
models from Chevy, Buick. Olds. Pontiac, and Cadillac are shown, but the 
Wankel vehicles stole this year's show. 

The Vega had a twin-rotor unit rated at 206-cu.-in. displacement. Same for 
the Nova. The midships-engined 'Vette had a similar engine of 266-cu.-in. dis
placement, which produces about 250 hp. The three Peugeots were outwardly 
similar but had different engines. One had a single-rotor 103-cu.-in. engine; 
another had the 206-cu.-in. Vega/Nova engine; and the third was powered by 
the 266-cu.-in. Corvette engine. Since the Peugeot weighs but 2000 pounds in its 
standard configuration . the engines represent a power potential that ranges from 
good to outstanding. Purpose of the GMRE power display was to acquaint top 
management with all the GMRE projects the company has under development. 

Wankel fever-temperature runs high 
Everybody in Detroit is talking 

about Wankel engines-and with good 
reason. Chevrolet alone has four 
projects in its engineering center. 

You are familiar with the 1974112 
Vega [PS, May]. Most spectacular 
is the midships-engined Corvette. 
now scheduled for 1975. But the most 
significant is a front-wheel-drive four
door sedan about the same size as 
the Nova. This project could be 
ready by late '75-and the other car 
divisions may get their own versions 
of this car. Finally there is the mini
compact commuter car with a single
rotor GMRE. This too is front-wheel 
drive, but could be the last of the 
four Chevys to hit the market. None 
of the programs has an official go
ahead, but all are aimed for tentative 
introduction dates. 

A Wankel for the Mustang-or the 
Capri? Or both? 

Ford is not to be left behind in the 
Wankel race, even though the compa
ny has a late star t. Designers at 
Dearborn are hoping to bring out a 
Wankel-powered Mustang sometime 
in 1974. The company is in an all-out 
race to beat Chevy's Vega rotary to 
the market. It isn't possible for Ford 
to build its own engine in that time, 
so other sources are being considered. 

Ford is reportedly hoping to use a 
Mazda rotary. But there are ob
stacles. First, Ford may have to wait 
in line: A number of other auto mak
ers also want to buy the Japanese 
engine for their own cars. Of course, 
Ford of Europe is licensed to make 
Wankel engines, and the German 
branch at Cologne is reported to be 
revamping a whole plant for rotary
engine production. But it's well-

L l2 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

known that the major part of Ford's 
research on Wankels is done in Dear
born, not in Germany- so it's doubt
ful that production can get started in 
time for Ford to build a Wankel
powered Capri by 1974. But that 
seems to be their goal. 

Under the terms of the agreement 
with NSU/Wankel, Ford has the 
right to sell Wankel-powered cars 
built in Germany in the U.S. without 
incurring any additional royalty, but 
does not have the right to import 
Wankel engines made in Germany 
for installation in U.S.-built cars. 

A fury over the FOry 
Chrysler says the slow sales of its 

big cars, especially the Fury, are not 
part of the general trend toward 
smaller cars. Instead, it shows a 
weakness in the produ ct. This sur
prising confession comes from top 
Chrysler executives, who say that 
sales of the big cars are the corpora
tion's number-one priority righ t now. 

Before Chrysler can look to other 
fields (like the subcompact), it must 
first put the big-car situation in order. 
The first move in improving big-car 
sales comes this fall when the 1973s 
hit the showrooms. The new cars 
have radically changed front ends. 
For one thing, the loop bumper is 
gone. In its place are grilles that look 
very much like the competition's, es
pecially Chevrolet's and Mercury's. 
Chrysler stylists may have gone too 
far astray with the loop-bumper ap
proach , and this could explain the de
cline in sales, some Chrysler insiders 
now speculate. 

More subcompacts are on the way 
Both Chrysler and American Mo

tors have firm plans to build smaller 
models in the next four years. All 

they are waiting for is an official okay 
from company brass. 

Chrysler's will be a subcompact 
about the size of t he Pinto and Vega. 
The company has been left behind in 
the domestic-subcompact race, and 
will make a move soon to catch up. 
This car, which won't appear until 
1976 at the earliest, will be built in 
the U.S. and will have a Wankel en
gine. That's the word at Chrysler 
right now. 

It's certain that they'll have to 
build a new engine for the car, and 
a four-cylinder reciprocating engine 
just won't do the job. "We need 
more power in these cars, and we 
need lightweight power," a Chrysler 
executive told me. "The best answer 
is the Wankel." 

American Motors' plans include a 
line of cars smaller than the Gremlin. 
These would also use Wankel en
gines. but AM is not saying where the 
engines will come from. 

New roof type for GM wagons 
A new station-wagon design that 

has the rear portion of the roof slide 
forward for easier loading is planned 
by GM for its big wagons within two 
years. T he sliding roof, along with a 
two-way door gate. would give un
equaled access to the rear cargo area 
for loading and unloading. 

This is the latest in a series of at
tempts by GM to combat Ford's lead 
in the station-wagon field . GM is 
desperately searching for an alterna
tive to the Ford three-way gate. So 
far GM, for all its efforts, has not 
gained an inch on Ford. The sliding
roof concept is completely different 
from the new tailgate on GM's 1973 
intermediates. and it looks as though 
GM is preparing this one as insur
ance in case the new model doesn't 
catch on. 

More competition for the jeep 
I'm talking about the fottr-wheel

drive civilian Jeeps and Jeepsters, 
and their direct competition, which 
includes the International Scout, 
Ford Bronco, Chevy Blazer, and 
GMC J immy. 

Now Dodge is hoping to build a 
vehicle in this class in late '73. 
Chrysler will follow the example of 
the Blazer, build the vehicle off its 
light truck pickup chassis. Like the 
Blazer, the Dodge will have no per
manent roof, and door frames will be 
cut off at the window level. A semi
permanent fiberglass roof will be of
fered as a factory option. 

Full-time four-wheel drive 
One point worth watching on that 

new vehicle: It looks like a safe 
bet that Dodge will offer full-time 
4WD, since one of the best new units 
is made by New Process, a Ch rysler 
division. The full-time 4WD has five 
positions-lock low and high, unlock 
low and high, and neutral. By the 
time the new D odge appears (as a 
1974 model), most other recreational 
vehicles of this type will have full
time 4WD, too. 11!1 
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The latest gimmick at Maxine's 
Massage Parlor is to offer customers 
her own brand of roll-your-own 
filter cigarettes. 

Now everybody will be smoking 
Maxine's roll-your-own filter cigarettes ... almost everybody. 
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not 

(But then, they don't try to be.) 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

19 mg. "tar:' 1.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report APR.'72. -
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Recreation 
Roundup 
... on the go with PS 

By HERBERT SHULDINER 

Is fun making us deaf? 
"Too much of our recreation no longer 

recreates-it self-destructs," according to 
a recent article in Family Safety, pub
lished by the National Safety Council. 

The article says that factory noise, 
jets, city t raffic sounds, and construction 
noise are the most noticeable "assaults 
on the ear." But recreation noise is 
sneakier and potentially damaging. For 
example, it rates motorcycles, snowmo
biles, all-terrain vehicles, and the din of 
a cocktail party as very loud-100 deci
bels. The crowd roar at a basketball 
game and amplified rock music rate "un
comfortably loud" at 120 decibels. Hunt
ers are "at the threshold of pain" when 
they shoot: The rifle-shot noise is 140 
decibels. 

The article warns that noises that 
aren't painful-as rifle shots are-should 
be respected just as much. "Hearing 
damage happens gradually, like wearing 
down the tread of a tire," the article 
says. Here's h ow to tell if motorcycle, 
powerboat, or snowmobile might be af
fecting your hearing: 

If, in an arm's-length conversation, 
either you or your companion has to 
shout, you' re in a "danger zone." 

Other warning signs are ringing in the 
ears after exposure to loud noise and 
hearing a muffled quality in speech after 
leaving a place where high noise levels 
were present. 

If you can't avoid loud noise, wear ear 
plugs to cut down on the noise. But make 
sure they're a good fit; otherwise they 
won't help. 

Rear-engine motor home is a whale of a new camper 
The new FMC 2900R motor home is one of the largest production RVs 

ever offered. It is 29 feet long, 81f2 feet high, and eight feet wide, and has 
a seven-ton GVW. Luxuriously furnished inside, it sleeps four adults. The 
FMC motor home is powered by a rear-mounted 440-cu.-in. Chrysler V8, 
and has rear drive. It's built on a custom-made chassis and has an alumi
num upper cage and 10 built-in roll bars. 

New line of Pop-Tops 

The P op-T op Co. offers three new kits 
for raising the roof of your van. They 
come in three sizes: 70 by 40 in. ($340) , 
77 by 46 in. ($350), 88 by 46 in. ($395). 
Weights are 140, 170, and 180 pounds. 
All are made for a precise fit to roof con
tours. You can get full details and instal
lation instructions from the company at 
8903 Mentor Ave., Mentor, Ohio 44060. 
Pop-T op claims to have the broadest line 
of custom-fit, fold-down tops. They're 
available for all sizes of vans, including 
VWs. for model years from 1962 through 
1972. The tops, which fold down to 51f2 
in., provide 22 in. of additional headroom 
when open. That's enough to turn or
dinary vans into campers. 

Off-road vehicles on federal land 
No great change is forthcoming in the 

use of off-road vehicles on federal lands, 
we've been told by federal officials who've 
been weighing the environmental impact 
of these vehicles. 

The Bureau of Outdoor Recreation 
Task Force Report on Off-Road Ve
hicles, which was released last May, 
found that little apparent environmental 
damage was caused by fun vehicles, de
spite much emotional outcry against 
their use. Secretary of the Interior Mor
ton has nevertheless ordered a review of 
ORV use on lands administered by his 
department. But when the hue and cry is 
over, you should in general be able to use 
any ORV on government land where 
you've used it up to now. 

Things to write for 
Explore is a handsome new booklet 

designed to introduce you to the recrea
tional facilities in our National Forests 
and Grasslands. It's 35 cents. Bicycling 
for Recreation and Commuting contains 
a map section with 29 trails in the Na
tional Recreation Trails System and an 
illustrated history of bicycles. Price is 
45 cents. Both booklets can be obtained 
from the Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D.C. 20402. 

For the do-it-yourself outdoorsman: an easy way to remove a shell camper from a pickup 
Removing the camper is usually a 

rough job. But with this rack. one man 
can do it alone. The rack also doubles 
for off-the-ground storage. 

To make it, dig four postholes 18 in. 
deep, spaced so you can back pickup be
tween them (see drawing). Set a four
by-four-in. pressure-treated post- long 
enough to reach six in. above the camper 
base-into each hole. Tamp earth around 
the posts to firm them up. 

Mark each post for a hole centered 
two in. above the camper base. Auger
bore the four 1 ¥2-in.-diameter holes. Cut 
two %-in. pipes to span each pair of 
posts and protrude six inches. 

To use, back in and unbolt the shell. 
Lift it and slide in the rear pipe. Repeat 
in front. For a heavy camper. use a jack 
and padded T lifting block. 
14 ! POPULAR SCIENCE 
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want to IS a yon1t. 

We don't like plain vanilla cars any 
more than you do ... even when they ' re 
economy cars. So our 510 4-Door Sedan 
comes with all the trimmings. Whitewall 
tires, tinted glass, fully reclining bucket 
seats, nylon carpeting and lots more are all 

• = ' 
(~ 

--

standard equipment. So is technical sophis
tication, like our safety front disc brakes, 
fully independent rear suspension and over
head cam engine. If plain vanilla isn't your 
favorite flavor, try something a little richer. 

Drive a Datsun ... then decide. 

FROM NISSAN WITH PRIDE 
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New Ideas 
from the 
Inventors 

ILLUSTRATIONS BY DANA RASMUSSEN 
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Runway jets shorten takeoff. Manufactured surface winds, according to this 
recent patent, would reduce the power needed during a plane's liit-off, lessen 
brake and tire wear in landing. These high-powered blowers, placed along a 
runway or carrier deck, wou ld direct streams of air across a plane's airfoils. 
They'd make shorter runways practical for both takeoff and landing. 

Washer cleans headlights. Fastened 
to the rims of a car's headlamps 
and connected to the windshield
washer piping, these attachments 
would spray off light-dimming road 
grime. Their wipers, driven by cen
ter-mounted rotary motors, could 
be switched on independently or 
through the regular wiper circuit. 

Travel roller hangs ties. Rolled onto 
the sponge-rubber core of this 
hanger, neckties might travel with
out wrinkling, then be hung out for 
easy storage, convenient selection. 
You'd slip a stretchable, trough-li ke 
container over the rolled ties to 
hold them, slip the container off 
to hang them out. 

Cutter lifts shrubs. 
Pivoted in front of a 
wheel-mounted motor, 
this curved, chain-driven 
cutter would reach 
down and under a small 
shrub or tree. Sweeping 
side to side, it would 
saw out a bowl-shaped 
ball of ea rth. Lifted out, 
the tree could be trans
planted in a similarly cut 
hole, or balled, with its 
roots inside burlap, for 
safe, live shipment. 

Hopper spreads mortar ribbons. 
Laid along the top of a course oi 
brick or b locks, this spreader would 
lay even ribbons of mortar as you 
moved it along the guiding beams. 
You'd refill the small hopper with 
fresh, soit mortar for each course or 
two; it would flow into position 
along angled plates. 

Pleats vent umbrella. 
Rain and high wind 
oiten arrive together, 
turning many umbrellas 
into hard - to -handle 
parachutes. Sep.uate but 
overlapping vanes on 
this umbrella would 
open under wind pres
sure to vent the gusts in
stead of conta ining 
them, to save you from 
being hauled about and 
save the umbrella from 
being turned inside out. 

The following patents h4ve been issued on these inventions: Run-y feU
No 3,544,044 to B . Stahmer, Omah4, Nebr.i. Headlllrht washer-No. 3,-
646,732 to K. Kuester, Kingston, Ont. ; 'neanpr- No. 3,537,625 to B. 
Nuttall, Salt Lake City, Utah; Shrub eutter-No. 3,534,487 to J . Amaz, 
MounttJin View, Calif. ; Mortar apreader-No. 3.545,159 toM. Brewer, Spring 

Valley, Calif.; Vented umbrella-No 3,559,661 to J. 0' Rec.r, Wooddtock, Vt., 
E . Hanselman, Hoosick Falls, and K . Gifford, Eagle BridRe, N.Y. 

Copies of patents may be ordered, by number, from the Commissioner of 
Patents, Washington, DC. 20231, at 60 cents each. To write to an inventor, 
address him (by name and patent number} in rore of the Commissioner. 
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put 44 teeth in our rachets·. Tough teeth that give 
better maneuverability with less effort. Strong teeth 
bite and hold, no matter how tough the nut. Plus we 
the handle for your comfort, and cold-fo1·m the drive tang .. v . 

added strength. 
Cr escent sockets and attachments are just as tough. Bec~ms~e; 

over our cold-formed special alloy steel, we electroplate coatings .... r. 
copper, nickel and chromium. This gives you the best possible 
protection against corrosion and wear. 

Strong·? Yes. Thick? No. Our sockets are thin-walled for use in 
tig:ht spots. And so you can take them to those tight spots easily, our · 
tough polypropylene carrying case has a rugged handle. And a molded' 
tray that keeps everything in place. And extra storage space for 
additional tools. 

Naturally, our new socket kits are 
available in all sizes, includingmetrics 
and deep sockets. And just as naturally, we 
unconditionally g·uarantee all components.. 

If you've got a Crescent adjustable 
wrench, or pliers, or screwdriver, you 
know how g·ood Crescent tools are. See 
them all at your hardware store today. 

TheCooperGroup 
CRESCENT·WFKIN·WELLER . • 

l 



Cricket turns its back to the camera; facing the lens (with cars grouped clockwise) are the Colt, the Pinto, and the Vega. 

SUBCO PACT AGONS: . 

. 

Suddenly, small wagons are IN, and Ford, 
Chevrolet, and Chrysler are setting the pace 

By JAN P. NORBYE I PS Automotive Editor and JIM DUNNE I PS Detroit Editor PHOTOS BY ORLANDO GUERRA 

The small-car boom that led Ford 
· and Chevy to produce the Pinto and 

Vega is still going on- and still gain
ing momentum. And it's spreading to 
mini-pickups [PS, July] and mini
wagons, too. 

The station wagon is perhaps the 
most logical body for a subcompact. 
It offers the most useful space for a 
given overall length, and the usual 
wagon-type fea tures (tailgate, fold
ing back seat, and flat cargo floor) 
provide extra versatility. 

In the short time subcompact wag
ons have been on the market, they've 
gained enormous popularity. About 
one in three Pintos is a wagon, about 
one in four Vegas. Chrysler doesn't 
have a domes tic subcompact, but of-
18 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

fers two captive imports-the Cricket, 
built in England by Chrysler UK, and 
the Colt, built in J apan by Mitsubishi 
Motors (in which Chrysler holds an 
interest). 

Both of Chrysler's subcompact wag
ons have four doors, giving t hem an 
advantage over the domestic products, 
which have two-door bodies only. All 
have conventional chassis layout, with 
front engine and drive through a rigid 
rear axle. The Vega and the Cricket 
have all-coil suspension; the Colt and 
the Pinto have ooils in front and leaf 
springs in back. 

We chose standard engines and 
manual transmissions in our test cars 
(three-speed automatics are available 
for all). You sit low a t the wheel of 

the American cars, with reduced vi
sion. The imports have higher seats 
and give a better view, making it 
easier to judge the exact length and 
width of the cars in tight quarters. 
Inches of cargo space differ : 

Vega Colt Pinto Cricket 
Length 36 42 36.25 41.5 
(with rear seat up) 
Length 66.5 59.5 63.75 63.0 
(with rea r sea t folded ) 
Width 40.25 38.5 42.0 40.0 
(between wheels) 
H eight 25.25 32.25 30.25 32.0 
(at center) 

Vega Kammback-least wagon-like. 
The body seems more like a sports 
sedan. The rear window is no farther 

Continued 
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That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health 
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Construction engineering is a solid, well-paying career. 
As a civilian, it could take years and money to get the 

training and experience needed to put you in the driver's seat. 
But not in today's Army. 
We need the best heavy equipment operators, now 

So we train them. At our expense. 
Within months after starting your training, you could 

be on the job. Clearing fields . Grading roadbeds. Building 
dams and river basins. 

You'll also learn to maintain every hard working 
inch of your rig. Which is why Army trained operators are 
so much in demand. 

, And unlike the civilian schools that teach heavy equip-
.' ment operation at your expense, we'll be paying you while 

you learn. $288 a month to start. 
And that's on top of free meals, free clothing, free 

housing, and 30 days paid vacation a year. 
So if you'd like to operate your own rig at 18, send the 

coupon. Or see your nearest Army Representative. 
The job you learn in the 

Army is yours to keep. loin 
r---------------------------------------, 

Army Opportumtles o.,10 __ _ 

Dept. 200. Hampton, Va 23369 

Please send me more information about ,ob·tratning 
and promotion opportunities in today's Army. 

2PS 9·72 

N•m•---- ---O.>eo!htrth __ 

Add~-----------
Cny _______ Co:.c.>i---

s..,. _ ____ z,p ___ Pho'-"--

Educ~t ton-----------

L---------------------------------------J 
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Pinto gave shortest stopping distances, with hot brakes or with cool ones, but it could 
not match the brake performance of the Pinto Runabout [PS Feb.). 

Pinto was fast in the low-speed slalom, but 
strong roll oversteer showed up, exaggerat
ing the severity of the maneuver. 

r ---- -, 
' 

Vega in the lane-change test (top) matched 
Pinto (above) for speed, but was hampered 
by the progressivity of its variable-ratio 
steering, plus strong init ial understeer. The 
Pinto went through with large slip angles on 
all four wheels. Steering effort was high. 
22 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

Colt in the slalom had the benefit of very 
light steering and ultra-rapid response, but 
handling accuracy was poor. 

. 

--' 
Colt in lane change (top) was slowest. and 
driving it through the grid was like driving 
on marbles. Cricket (above) was as fast as 
the Pinto and Vega, despite its tires. Cricket 
steering effort was higher, but the stabil ity 
of this car was clearly superior. 

Cricket's brakes worked fine, but its narrow 
tires stretched stopping distances. Fade re
sistance was very strong. 

back than in a compact coupe, and the 
extra noises that usually crop up in 

• • wagons are m1ssmg. 
It has four-passenger capacity, with 

fair room for back-seat riders (but 
front-seat travel is shorter than in the 
sedan and coupe versions). The rear 
seat folds forward to form a flat cargo 
floor, without need to swing the seat 
bottom forward. One simple latch re
leases the seat back. The spare tire 
stows conveniently inside, under the 
floor at the rear. 

Vega's new shoulder-harness stor
age position is way ahead of the com
petition: A regular shelf keeps the 
straps from falling down when not in 
use. An inside hood lock is standard, 
and the rod that holds the hood open 
has been moved to the left, the side 
the oil dipstick is on. The Vega is the 
only one of the group with a heated 
tailgate window for de-icing. 

Pinto Squire-most wagon-like. Its 
extra rear overhang and body styling 
maintain the wagon look. Though 
bigger overall than the others, it gains 
no advantage in useful space. 

The rear seat folds forward on 
lease of one handy lever, and you 
a 'tong flat floor without tilting 
seat bottom. Swing-open rear sidle 
windows add ventilation. 

Instrumentation is ultra-simple. 
Small controls differ in shape, making 
touch-identification a cinch. 

The right front seat is fixed in place 
(runners are optional). The spare 
tire stores under the cargo floor at the 
rear, inside the car. 

The Pinto is the only wagon with 
a steel-belted radial-ply tire option. 
The tires gave the car an important 
advantage in fuel economy, hard
pavement noise, ride, and handling. 

Dodge Colt-smallest wagon. This 
baby of the group was also the most 
economical to run. It gave the best gas 
mileage by far, yet was fully competi
tive on acceleration. Interior equip
ment reaches a very high standard
beyond that of the others. 

Front seats recline; the steering 
column adjusts for height. There are 
armrests, assist straps, a glove box 
plus parcel shelf, and more-complete 
instrumentation. Warning lights are 

Continued 
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It may seem odd at first-the idea of teaching 
yourself music. You might think you need a pri
vate teacher at $4 to $10 an hour to stand beside 
you and explain everything you should do- and 
to tell you when you've made a mistake. 

• 
USlC 

. -,..,.,,. ·.;I . -
• 

But the fact is, you don't. Thousands have 
taught themselves to play with the lessonS we 
give by mail. And you can too. Guitar, piano, 
accordion-you can learn any of ten popular 
instruments. 

/ 
The secret lies in the step-by-step way our 

lessons teach you. Starting right from scratch, 
they show you with simple words and pictures 
exactly what to do. You'lllearn to play the right 
way-by note, from sheet music. Without any 
gimmickry. 

But how do you know you're doing it right? 
Easy. A lot of the tunes you'll practice first are 
simple songs you've heard many times. Since 
you know how they're supposed to sound, you 
can tell right away when you've "got them right." 

By the time you go on to more advanced 
pieces, you'll be able to tell if your notes and 
timing are right, even without being familiar 
with the songs. Sooner than you may think 
you'll be able to play whatever kind of mu5ic 
you like. Popular. Classical. Folk music. Hymns. 

"The course is the most complete I have ever 
seen," writes Mrs. Norman Johanson of Maple 
Valley, Wash., one of our recent graduates. "My 
daughter has taken lessons for 8 years from a 
private teacher, and now she asks me questions 
about some of her lessons." 

For more information about this pleasant eco
nomical way to learn music, just mail the' cou
pon. We'll send you our free booklet Be Your 
Own Music Teacher and a free Pialto "Note
Finder." No obligation. 
U.S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Established 1898. 
Licensed by New York State. 

@ 1970 U, S. SCHOOl. OF MUSIC 

~ ,., ,._...,, ... ..... 
r----- --------, 
t I 
I U.S. School of Music, I 
~ Port Washington, New York 11050 I 
1 I'm interested in learning to play the instrument checked below. 1 
I Please send me, FREE, your illustrated booklet "Be Your Own I 
I Music Thacher." Also include your free Piano "Note-Finder." I 

I am under no obligation. Check the instrument you would like 
I to play: (check only one) I 

I 0 Piano 0 Steel Guitar 0 Accordion I 
I 0 Guitar 0 Saxophone 0 Mandolin I 
I 0 Organ- pipe, 0 Violin 0 Clarinet I I electronic, reed 0 Ukulele I 
1 Print ·I 
I Name Age I 
I Address I 
I t 
I City I 
I State Zip I 
I Do you have instrument? Yes 0 No 0 Instruments, if needed, I 
I supplied to our students on convenient terms. I 
I Accredited Member National Home Study Council 159 I 
L-----------------------------J 
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PS adds a new test: ride comfort 
We have been experimenting 

with vibration sensors to measure 
ride comfort for over a year now. 
We have tried many things, and 
some of them just didn't work out. 
We are still experimenting, but 
we believe that we now have a 
promising method. 

We think that what the equip
ment is trying to tell us correlates 
well with our subjective judgments 

Test bump is 2-by-8 plank taken at 60 
mph. Sensor in front seat registers verti
cal accelerations. Ride motion frequency 
and amplitude are fed into Uher tape re
corder (on back seat). Tape is played 
back on a Heath EU-70A oscilloscope, 

Vega seat took a hard blow (big up
down swings), though its pitch was 
low (dual lines close to the neutral 
line) . Ride comfort is judged fair. 

Pinto took the bump very nicely, and 
the ride smoothed out almost instantly 
after th-e shock. Some light pitch was 
experienced. Ride comfort: excellent. 

24 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

of ride comfort. But we haven't 
got enough experience with enough 
different cars to develop a ride
comfort index. We do not yet know 
enough about interpreting the read
ings to pin things down to a simple 
index number for a given car, but 
we'll keep trying. Look at our test 
equipment and oscillograms in the 
photographs below and learn along 
with us! 

and the picture shot with a Polaroid 
CR-9 camera. Charts, seen below, plot 
amplitude (up and down) against time 
(left to right). Charts show multiple lines 
because the photo is split in three and 
superimposed on the first third. 

Colt suffered shocks in the seat, and 
the busy zigzag lines at the base show 
a high incidence of both pitch and 
bounce. Ride comfort: poor. 

Cricket shows good damping of overall 
shock, but large suspension bounce 
movements degenerating into pitch. 
Ride comfort: very good. 

used only for oil pressure and battery 
charging. The wiper/washer switch 
is in the turn-signal stalk. 

Our test car had air conditioning, 
which explains the high as-tested 
price, and must be allowed for when 
you read the test data. The A/ C sys
tem absorbs up to eight hp and cuts 
five-six mph off your top speed. 

The rear seat is barely adequate for 
Continued 

Cricket cargo area gives you a full 60 cubic 
feet of space, and the rear wheel-housing 
protrusions are fairly modest. 

Vega wheel housings are least annoying, 
but its cargo space is smallc5t-50.2 cubic 
feet-and liftover height is greatest. 

Pinto holds five-foot ladder, with the back 
seat folded, and cargo space totals 60.6 
cubic feet, despite wheel housings. 

Colt has the narrowest rear track and far
thest-protruding wheel housings, but its 
cargo area is still 52 cubic feet. 

Copynghted matenal 
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14-inch bar and chain. Not 
12'". You won't find this on 
another chain saw for $129.95. 
(You'll have a hard enough 
time finding another chain 
saw for $129.95 anyway.) 

New! Automatic chain oiling. 
It's about the only improve
ment we could make! (For 
extreme cutting conditions, 
we left a manual override on.) 

The best service in the 
industry. Thousands of 
dealers coast to coast with 
complete service. 

Lightning fast cutting. 
Buzzes through an 8" log 
in 4 seconds flat. 

Tillotson diaphragm-type 
carb with fuel finder. 
Translated, this means the 
Poulan XXV cuts in any 
position. Even upside down. 

All magnesium housing. 
Not an ounce of plastic. So it 
looks and performs like a 
machine, not a toy. 

Oversize pulley for 
easier starting. 

Tough enough 
lo slay a winne ... 

Beaird Poulan 
Shreveport, Louisiana 

Trigger handle on top, for 
easy one-hand control. 

Watch Canadian Football League action 
sponsored by the Poulan 25. Check your 
local TV listing for time. 

Check the yellow pages for dealer nearest you or call toll free (800) 551-8989. In Louisiana the number is (800) 282·8803. 
SEPTEMBER 1972 I 25 
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How comparable vehicles have fared in our tests 
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Accet. ().60 16.2 15.4 14.7 16.2 20.3 19.0 17.2 13.1 15.0 18.6 16.6 19.8 
Accel . 0·80 32.6 31.3 31.5 30.8 36.75 37.9 32.8 24.4 32.3 37.8 31.9 39.6 
Acce l. 25·70 16.8 17.5 17.2 17.4 21.8 21.15 18.6 15.0 17.6 22.0 17.6 21.5 
Brakes 60·0 (hot) 225.9 134.9 134.5 132.1 147.3 145.1 166.9 150.3 136.5 167.7 166.8 135.5 
lane change (mph) 53.0 59.5 60.0 58.2 60.0 58.2 50.6 53.0 62.4 49.8 49.8 55.4 
Slalom (mph) 26.0 26.7 26.8 29.1 27.6 29.6 25.6 26.6 26.4 24.2 24.7 26.3 
Fuel (mpg 45 mph) 33.0 34.2 12.8 25.8 33.1 30.7 31.1 28.1 24.2 35.3 27.7 30.0 
Noise (60 mph) 77dbA 79dbA 70dbA 74dbA 75dbA 78dbA 77dbA 77dbA 70dbA 77dbA 76dbA 81dbA 
Price $2035 $2065 $2940 $2311 $2541 $2195 $2582 $2617 $4061 $1798 $2225 $2499 

How PS tests cars-and what the tests show 
Brake test shows a car's abil ity to stop 
lrom 60 mph without wheel locking. 
Test is first made with cool brakes, then 
repeated after ·10 warmup stops from 
60 at one-minute intervals with O.Sg 
deceleration. First test shows braking 
capacity, balance: the second, fade. 
Excessive pedal pressure indicates fade. 
Excessive distance indicates fade, m
cipient or partial locking, or combina
tion oi both. 

Acceleration test at 0-60 mph shows 
a car's ability to reach cruising speed 
from standstill. The 0-80 mph test 
shows its high-speed power reserve; 
25-70 mph test simulates a highway 
merging situation. Cars with automat
ic transmission are tested m DRIVE. 

CHEVROLET 
DIMENSIONS (inches) Vega 
Al Ground clearance . . . . . . . . 4.8 
A2 Front leg room (max.) . . . . . 42.75 
A3 Front head room . . . . . . . . . 37.5 
A4 Rear head room . . . . . . . . . . 36.25 
AS Rear leg room (min.) . . . . . . 35.0 
A6 Wheelbase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97.0 
A7 Height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52.0 
B 1 Width . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.4 
82 Length .. . . . . ... . .. . . . ... 169.7 
83 Front track . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55.1 
84 Rear track . . .. . .... .... .. 54.1 
B5 Front h ip room . . . . . . . . . . . 21.0 (X2) 
86 ~ear hip room . . . . . . . . . . . . 42.5 
SPECIFICATIONS 
Engine type . . . . . . . ...... .. . SOHC 4·in·line 
Displacement (cu.in./cc) .. . . . 140/2292 
Compression ratio . .. .. . . . ... 8 :1 
Carburetion . ... . .. . . .. . ... . One 2-bbl. 
Net hp @ rpm ... .... . . . . ... 90 @l 4800 
Net torque @ rpm . ... . . . .. . 121 @ 3000 
Transmission .. . .. . ...... .. . 4·speed 
Axle ra tio . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . 3.36:1 
Tire make . . .. . . .. . . . . ... ... General 
Tire type .......... .. .. . .. . . Belted Jumbo 

Tire size . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . ... A78-13 
Turn diamet er . .. .. . ... . . .. . 33 ft . 
Turns, lock to lock . . .. . .. .. . 3.25 
Brakes . .. .. . . . . .... . ... . . . Disk/drum 
Fuel tank (ga l.) . .. .. . . . .. . .. 11 
Cargo space (cu.ft .) . . . . . . .. . 50.2 
Liftover height (in.) . . . .. . . . . . 25 
Curb weiRht (lbs.) .. . .. . . . ... 2459 
TEST RESULTS 
Acceleration 0-60 mph . . . . . . . 16.9 sec. 
Acceleration 0 ·80 mph .. . . . . . 32.4 
Acceleration 25-70 mph . . . . . . 18.8 
Braking (cool) 60·0 mph . . . . . . 140.5 ft. 

Pedal pressure .. ...... . .. . 125 lbs. 
Braking (hot) 60·0 mph . . .. . . 162.9 ft. 

Pedal pressure . . ... . . . . . . 200 lbs. 
Max. speed-lane change .... . 60.0 mph 
Max. speed-slal~m . .. .. .. . . 27.6 mph 
Gas m ileage (conslant 45 mph) 19.787 mpg 
Price (basic) . ..... ... . . . . .. . $2285 
Price (as tested) . . .......... $~4;)0 
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Two lane changes 1n quick succes
SIOn show a car's abil ity to make an 
emergency maneuver at speed. Lanes 
are blocked 120 feet apart, and lane
change gaps are 60 feet long. Each car 
is put through test at increasing speed 
until its maximum is established. 

Low-speed emergency maneuver test 
means snaking a car as fast as possible 
through pylons 48 ieet apart. In both 
handling tests, times clocked by two 
stopwatches are converted to mph. 

85 
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DODGE 
Colt 

6.7 
44.0 
38.0 
35.75 
36.0 
95.3 
53.6 
61.4 

161.2 
50.6 
50.6 
22.0 (X2) 
46.0 

SOHC 4·in·line 
97.5/1597 
8 .5:1 
One 2·bbl. 
83 @ 5600 
89@ 3600 
4·speed 
3.89: 1 
8 .F. Goodrich 
4-ply rating 

6.00·13 
30.2 ft. 
3.75 
Disk/drum 
12 
52 
22.5 
2204 

18.8 sec 
38.3 
22.2 
170.9 ft. 
140 lbs. 
159.6 ft. 
150 lbs. 
58.2 mph 
26.8 mph 
28.356 mpg 
$2451 
$ 2963 

FORD 
Pinto 

4.8 
42.25 
38.0 
39.0 
34.0 
94.4 
51.8 
69.7 

172.7 
55.0 
55.0 
20.5 (X2) 
49.0 

PLYMOUTH 
Cricket 

6.3 
46.5 
37.5 
37.0 
37.0 
98.0 
54.9 
62.5 

166.9 
51.0 
51.3 
21.5 (X2) 
51.0 

SOHC 4·in·line OHV 4·in line 
12211995 91.4/ 1498 
8 .2:1 8 .5:1 
One 2-bbl. Two l·bbl. 
86 @ 5400 70 @ 5400 
103 @ 3200 75 @ 3500 
4 ·speed 4-speed 
3.55:1 3.89:1 
Firesto ne Goodyear 
Steel Belted Custom G8 

Rad ial 
175R·13 
31.5 ft. 
4.15 
Disk/drum 
11.5 
60.6 
23.33 
2455 

18.2 sec. 
32.85 
21.6 
121 ft. 
115 lbs . 
153.6 ft. 
200 lbs. 
60.0 m ph 
29.1 mph 
24.222 mpg 
$2265 
$2603 

5.60·13 
31.9 ft. 
3.7 
Disk/drum 
10.8 
60 
24.5 
2182 

18.85 sec. 
39.1 
23.9 
141.9 ft. 
80-120 lbs. 
168.75 ft. 
80·120 lbs. 
60.0 mph 
29.6 mph 
21.283 mpg 
$2399 
$2541 

NOISE-LEVEL TESTS 
We measure interior noise in decibels 
under three sets of conditions, on 
three different scales. For quick read
ing of the results, we give you only 
the A-weighted scale, which is most 
like human hearing in overall sound 
p ickup. A decibel difference of one or 
two points is perceptible to a driver; 
five points make enormous difference. 

90 

75 

Vega 

30 mph 
smooth 
road 

Colt Pinto Cricket 

D
60mph 
smooth 
road 

~30mph 
~rough 

road 

two adults. To form a full-length car
go floor, you must unhook a latch on 
each side, lift the seat bottom, and tilt 
it forward to form a well into which 
the seat back swings down. The spare 
wheel is under the car, vulnerable to 
road dirt and dust, with less theft 
protection than on the American cars. 

Plymouth Cricket-plain jane. A typ
ical American car built in Europe, it 
has no glaring faults, and does every
thing you expect from it quite well. 
On the other hand, it doesn't excel in 
any particular sense. It's just a plain, 
good car. 

The back-seat folding arrangement 
is similar to the Colt's, but cargo 
space is close to the Pinto's. The 
glove box is a deep bin, and storage 
recesses are built in to the front doors. 
The instrument-panel design is neat 
and modern, with four dials: gas, oil, 
temp, and batt. A unique light-and
wiper switch stalk extends to the right 
of the steering cohunn. 

Seats are almost chair-high, well
padded and comfortable. The Cricket 
has the best rear seating. 

The spare-wheel storage is like the 
Colt's, without dirt and theft protec
tion. And the chrome rails on the 
cargo floor reflect in the rear window 
and rear-view mirror. 
Conclusions 

Dunne: My first choice: the Pinto. 
It's quiet and rides well at highway 
speeds, doesn' t burn too much gas, 
and has great carrying capacity. 

Norbye: I'd take the Cricket, for its 
four-door convenience, superior seat
ing comfort, greater visibility, and 
overall driver satisfaction. ll!l 
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"You name it ant;~ I've put Champion 
"I'll tell you this. For 24 years 

I've put Champions in every single 
car we tune up at my service 
station ••• from Caddys to Fords 
and Chevys to these new 

Japanese machines. 
"They're the best darn plug you 

can put in any engine or my name 
isn't Robert Tank, Omaha, 
Nebraska." 

Plugs in it.'! 

Toledo, O~ oo ,.J<Wl 

-

20 million people have switched to Champion Spark Plugs • 
• 

• 
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Typical super-bit designs: At left are bits with ball-bearing pi lots; at right are carbide-tipped or solid-carbide straight bits. 

FOR YOUR ROUTER-

They're made for the pro, 
but why shouldn't you enjoy 
these great cutters, too? 

By R. ). De CRISTOFORO 

In a drill press, with slow rpm, super bits 
still do an impressive job. Ball-bearing 
pilot makes possible a slow feed rate. 

On a brittle veneer, tr imm er bit worked 
fine. Carbide makes a superfine cut, and 
bearing permits slow ieed without heat. 
28 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

So smooth and effortless are these 
new super bits that you'll be tempted 
to put extra effects on your projects, 
just for the fun of using them. 
They're a sure way of improving both 
the quantity and the quality of your 
portable-router work. 

The secret of these new Stanley 
bits? Thick carbide inserts, diamond
honed with micro-fine abrasives. The 
result is as close to a mirror finish as 
you can get. 

Besides that, whenever the design 
of the cutter permits, a ball bearing 
is used in place of an integral solid 
pilot. If you've ever worked with a 
portable router, you'll know the ad
vantage of that: no burning, no in
denting of the work edge. The ball 
bearing rotates relative to the feed 
speed, instead of turning at the rpm 
of the cutter. Zero friction! 

The new bits do not affect your 
normal router techniques. You use 
them as you would other bits- but 
you get better results, and you might 
well now try your router on materials 
you previously shied away from-

On hardboard-surfaced plywood, super bit 
produced this smoo th, chipfree cut, read y 
for fini shing without sandpaper touch-up. 

hardboards, plywoods, particle and 
composition boards. The bits are so 
sharp that chipping is no longer a 
problem, even on a thin-surfaced lam
inate. And deep-throated gullets and 
sharp hook angles contribute to fast 
chip clearance and a fast feed rate. 

What do they cost? You don't buy 
carbide and ball bearings for peanuts. 
Although the new bits can save you 
a buck in the long run, just like a 
carbide-tipped saw blade, they are ex
pensive to buy. A two-flute cove bit 
with a one-inch total diameter costs 
about $18.35. A rabbeting bit that cuts 
% inch deep by % inch wide-and can 
be used without an edge guide on the 
router-is about $17.50. These, and 
others like them, have a ball-bea ring 
pilot. (Replacement bearings cost 
about $2.65. ) A nonpiloted, solid
carbide straight bit with a 3/16-inch 
cut width runs about $10.25. 

The use of carbide makes for a fine 
cutting tool, but carbide is brittle and 
must be treated with care-not so 
much when being used, but when 
mounting, dismounting, or storing. 
You must avoid knocking those fine 
edges against hard surfaces. When 
storing the bits, provide plenty of sep
aration between them. A drilled block 
(photo at top of page) offers safe 
storage, or you can hang the original 
see-through package on a nail or peg
board hook. 

Stanley catalogues these bits as in
dustrial tools, so your local hardware 
store may not have them. If you have 
trouble finding them, write to The 
Stanley Works (195 Lake St., New 
Britain , Conn. 06050) for a source of 
supply, and a lso for a complete list 
of profiles. Ill!! 
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New square-cornered 
Sylvania picture tube 

Handsome woodgrain cabinet, 
at no extra cost. (Offered only by NRI) 

Modular 
construction 
with plug-~n----; 

circuit boards 

Automatic degaussing 

.6-position detented 
UHF channel selector 

Automatic 
___.-----;.color control 

Automatic 
tint control 

lOOo/o solid 
state chassis N Q W ••• Automatic fine tuning 

learn color TV 
servicing while 

building this NEW 25"SOLID STATE SET 
created by NRI for home training 

NRI wanted more than a hobby kit TV 
. . . so we built one from the circuits 
up, specifically for teaching advanced 
electronics. You can only get this 
superb set from NRI ... it's exclusive 
with NRI Color TV Servicing Course. 
NRI was first to supply home study students with custom
designed training kits to give practical hands-on experi
ence as you learn. Now NRI scores another first . .. with 
the exclusive 25" picture tube, solid chassis, color TV set 
designed-for-learning. You build it yourself with NRI's 

• 

~ -._ ... 
••• • : ~ -

TV-Radio Servicing Course. 

Kit for kit, dollar for 
dollar, you get more for 
your money from NRI . 
The TV-Radio Servicing Course 
includes a wide-band service type 
oscilloscope and a color bar cross
hatch generator . . . along with 

other valuable equipment you will use to perform experi
ments and make repairs on your own and other sets. 

You'll soon find yourself earning $5 
to $7 an hour, in your spare time ... 
even before the course is completed. 

Learning at home is easy . . . the sim
plified NRI way. Texts are "bite-size" 
and fully-illustrated, leading you step 
by step, stage by stage, to a thorough 

knowledge of electronics. You can introduce defects into 
circuits, perform experiments, and discover the how and 
why of circuitry and 
equipment operation. 

Train with the 
Leader NRI. 
The same training innovations which have made NRI the 
leader in career training at home are now available to 
you. Mail the insert card for a free full-color catalog 
which spells out the NRI "discovery" method of learning . 
There's no obligation. NO SALESMAN WILL CALL . 

APPROVED UNDER NEW Gl BILL. If you have served s ince January 31, 
1955, or are in service, check GI line on reply card. . 

NRI TRAINING 
3939 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 

~
\ . 
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"Say, Smokey ' 
A clinic on cars by America's 

most famous mechanic 

Each month in PoPULAR SCIENCE Smokey Yunick 
answers questions on cars-family cars, high· 
performance jobs, hot rods, and racing cars
selected from those sent in by readers. Got a 
problem? Send it to: "Say, Smokey-" Popular 
Science, 355 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 
10017. Questions cannot be answered by mail. 

Our 1964 Jeep Wagoneer has two ma
jor problems. First, when the engine is 
idling it runs smooth for a second, then 
rough, then smooth, and so on. Second, 
there is a considerable lag in power when 
I first accelerate. What's the cause of 
this and how can it be remedied? 

SCOTT WYATT, Boise, Idaho 

Sounds to me like you need an old
fashioned tune-up. Start first with a 
compression or blow-by check. If that 
shows reasonably even compression 
that's up to specs, next pull the distribu
tor and check it for wear and operation. 
You should have a distributor machine 
to check the advance. Then a carburetor 
check and a look at the plugs. The best 
way to handle the carburetor is to re
move it and clean it, then reassemble it 
according to the manual. Determining 
whether the plugs are good or bad can 
usually be done visually. Your lag on 
acceleration is probably a combination 
of late timing and lean fuel condition 
due to a weak accelerator-pump shot. 

When wheel wells are packed with 
accumulated snow, ice, and salt from 
winter roads, is it better to drive into the 
garage and melt it out after each trip, or 
will there be less rust if the ice stays 
frozen? How about the engine? If the 
garage stays 30 degrees warmer than 
outside, perhaps there will be signifi
cantly less wear during warm-up, which 
might add miles to its life. Then there 
is the electrical system: Is the body of 
the car enough protection, or will out
door weather destroy the insulation, rub
ber, or other nonmetallic parts? On bal
ance, what do you think is better for a 
car-indoor life 0r rugged outdoor life? 

ALLAN SNOW, Wallingford, Conn. 

As you can imagine from my far-south 
address, I'm not much of a snow expert. 
But I'd vote for the heated garage. Cars 
are basically designed for an ambient 
air temperature of 60 degrees and would 
last longest in that environment. Of 
course, they are tested t.o both extremes 
-hot and cold. But l believe you are on 
the right track; keep going. 

M y 1967 Dodge Dart 270 with a 225-
c.i.d. engine has 75,000 miles on it. The 
problem is that it keeps on stalling even 
when going 25 mph, even if I accelerate 
slowly. I had the carburetor overhauled 
32 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

and gas pump changed, had a complete 
tune-up, and switched to high-octane 
gasoline. I've just about had the whole 
engine overhauled, and still mechanics 
are baffied. 

BRUCE WEINSTEIN, Oceanside, N.Y. 

Back to the carburetor, Bruce. When 
it stalls it's either getting too much fuel, 
or not enough. The best way to check 
it is to have the mechanic along, drive 
the car, and when it stalls pull the top 
of the carburetor and see where the 
fuel level is. Then go from there. There 
is an outside chance that you have an 
ignition problem, though I doubt it. To 
be sure, pull the coil wire and turn the 
engine over, and observe the color and 
length of the spark. You should get a 
blue-spark jump of at least Y4 inch. 
This may sound kind of corny, but it 
will get you working in the right de
partment. 

H elp! I own a 1970 Ford station 
wagon with the 390 engine, two-barrel 
carb, and stick transmission. I thought 
the 390 would pull anything I wanted, 
but I find it won't even pull itself. Trans. 
ratios are 2.42 first and 2.33 reverse. 
The rear axle is 3.25: 1. If I park on a 
hill I'm lucky if it can pull itself up. 
With a light trailer it's almost impossi
ble to move. Once the clutch is fully 
engaged at walking speed, the 390 will 
pull it anywhere. The worst problem is 
between dead stop and rolling, when the 
clutch takes a real beating. What can 
I do to save my clutch without great 
expense? Please don't suggest a new 
differential, because I like my mileage. 
Is there one gear I can buy? Can I drop 
in a 351 trans.? 
ALAN BRUNSMAN, Yellow Springs, Ohio 

You about know the answer yourself. 
You are overgeared for low-end torque. 
But you want to have your cake and eat 
it. too, with that 3.25:1 rear end. And 
I don't blame you. So you have two 
choices: Either pick up the low-end 
torque. which would be hard and ex
pensive to do. or change the low gear 
ratio. I think that last is the answer. 
Most Ford transmis.sions are very inter
changeable. so go to a Ford dealer who 
has time and cares. and I believe you can 
change the ratios around in your trans
mission and solve your problem cheapest 
that way. 

I have a 1963 Chevy 283 which runs t 
fairly well for its 130,000 miles, but the 
automatic-choke coil rusts out. It looks ~ 
as though moisture comes through the 
heat-riser tube from the manifold. Is 
this possible? What can I do about it? .l 
Also, the heat-riser valve tends to stay 
in one position with weight up next to 
the spark plug regardless of engine t em- 1 
perature. It's not stuck, and can be 
moved easily by hand. How much 
should this arm move, and in what posi- t 
tion should it be when the engine is bot? 

CARL CARTER, Albuquerque, N.Mex. • 

Moisture does rust the auto-choke, 
but it's not leaking water, it's simply 
making the moisture from extreme tem- 1 
perature changes. There's not much 
you can do except replace it with a 
stainless-steel part. The heat damper is 1 
spring-loaded to be closed on a cold en
gine. When the spring is heated, the 
weight overcomes the spring and should + 
flop down and open the restriction. ' 

What would cause the pilot bushing + 
in the clutch of my 1966 Mustang to go 
out. in less than a month's time? I've 
had a bad body shake when engaging .1. 
the clutch in either first or second gear 
since buying the car about three years 
ago. A good shop completely over
hauled the clutch and found the pilot 
bushing worn in a distinct oval shape. 
The overhaul cured the problem for l 

about a month-then it started shaking 
again, soon building up to its previous 
level. The car had a short set of shack
les installed when I bought it. Adding 
a set of rear spring stiffeners helped 
very little. ' 

R. S. REYNOLDS, Richfield, Minn. 

The transmission is not lined up w.ith 
the crankshaft. Probably misalignment 
is happening in the bell housing. Check 
the motor mounts to see if any are 
loose or broken. B e sure the rear axle is 
fastened to the springs and that the 
spring shackles and bushings are in good 
shape. 

I drive a 1968 Dodge Van and recent
ly, twice, while traveling 60 mph I hit 
some washboard-type bumps and the 
left-front wheel seemed to jump out of 
its socket. It felt like it was going to 
come off as the whole car shook and 
vibrated. While slowing down and pull
ing off to the side the wheel went back 
into place, and everything seemed nor
mal. How dangerous is this, and can it 
be cured? 

WALTER CARLSON, Los Alamos, N.M. 

Dangerous? H ell yes! When this 
jumping starts, the wheel (or wheels) 
are about out of control. If you ever 
pushed a piece of furniture with caster 
wheels on it too fast and remember how 
the wheels wiggled, you know about 
what's happening to your van. There is 
u,«ually exaggerated caster-either way
that, coupled with some play in the steer
ing linkage, causes the problem. Have 
your truck checked for alignment in its 
loaded or usual driving attitude. B e 
sure all tolerances in the steering parts 
are okay. Also check the steering-gear
to-frame mount for tightness or cracks, 
and for twisting when the steering is 
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moved from Left to right. Also check the 
tires and wheels for balance and turning 
true in lateral and horizontal plane. 

My '69 Ford LTD with 390-c.i.d. en
gine pings. Does a chemical such as 
Carbon X V66 Carburetor and Combus
tion Conditioner made by Delco Roch
ester have any merit for eliminati-ng the 
car bon? 

JAMES MITCHELL, Fredericksburg, Va. 

Yes, it's worth a try . and I think you 
are on the right track. If it doesn' t work, 
remove the head and clean the carbon 
manually. Stay u:ith the ashless ty pe of 
oil in the future and that will slow dou:n 
carbo11 buildup. 

I have just rebuilt the engine in a 1961 
Corvair. After attaching the s tarter mo
tor and the transaxle and wiring up the 
battery, the engine would barely turn 
over. I bought another used starter and 
still the engine won't turn over fast 
enough. The battery cables burned off 
their insulation. All the bolts in the 
engine were torqued to specs, and man
ually the crankshaft will turn with 25 
foot-pounds of torque. H elp! 

ROBERT HARRISON, St. Louis, Mo. 

Be sure the starter is in good shape. 
The best way I know to do this is to take 
it to an auto-electric shop and have it 
tested under load. Then be sure the 
battery voltage and gravity are as they 
should be. Make sure the battery is 
grounded well to the engine, and that 
the hot cable to the starter, and the sole
noid are in good shape. She should spin 
just fine if all this checks out. I f it still 
u·on't spin, you may have to retrace your 
work in the engine for too much drag 
somewhere. I know you stated that 25 
pounds of torque is all it takes, and that 
is okay, but maybe someone or some
thing has tightened up since you got 
that reading. 

I have a 1969 Buick Wildcat with H-D 
suspension and glass-belted tires. It has 
an annoying periodic vibration that 
gradually gets worse from 55 mph to 75, 
when it shakes the whole car. Cruising 
at 70 on an ordinary concrete freeway 
it's not too noticeable, due to the rough 
surface. but on a new, smooth blacktop 
it drives me nHts. Tires are balanced 
and not out of round more than the 
usual acceptable degree. What's your 
guess? I can't find any place in Tucson 
that has a test track where it can be 
observed at speed. 

C. E . GREGORY, Green Valley, Ariz. 

These things sometimes really get in
volved, but here is how I would try to 
pin it down. u:ith your local conditions. 
Borrow a set of wheels and tires that 
will fit from a car that runs smooth at 
those speeds. Then see if the vibration 
still persists. If not. you have your an
swer-tires and/or wheels. I f the prob
lem is still there with the borrowed set , 
then go after the drive line . and if that 
is clean check the engine balance and 
motor mounts. But my best guess is it 
will turn out to be the wheels and/or 
tires, and trueing the tires will end the 
shakes. II!! 

and 
Behind the wheel or the viewfinder, speed counts. 

When Mario Andretti shifts gears, he 
doesn't have time to take his eyes off the 
road. With a Minolta SR-T 101 you don't 
have to look away either. 

To adjust exposure, simply align two 
indicators in the viewfinder. A scale shows 
the exact shutter speed, so you never lose 
sight of your subject. 

As the official camera of the Vel's
Parnelli Jones Racing Team, we're run
ning the biggest automobile photography 
contest ever-The Minolta Car and Cam-

era Competition. Grand prizes: 2 Alfa 
Romeo 2000 Spider Veloces, each with 
a Minolta SR-T 101. Other prizes: $9,000 
worth of Minolta equipment. All prizes 
will be awarded. 

For details and official rules and regu
lations, see your photo dealer or send a 
postcard specifying your name, age, ad
dress and present camera brand to The 
Minolta Car and Camera Competition, 
P.O. Box 229, Cooper Station, New York, 
N.Y. 10003. Jli~ 

Enter our Car and Camera Competition. 
l\•llrn id•:ntific'd hu a f(lt;</O .. t1~5fllkd ''.1{" tan .. \1/llll:ta 35mm rt•.lft•:t camt-ra{ arc rra ... rauted by .ltinolta 
Cor~oratrott (_JPII~II .. t d• t,.,., .. ,, ,,.,,,l,:mr.n.llip ff'i tl mult'''lttli .tor lifO t/t'trr~ r··om datt.· oi pu .. c·ha$(', r.r
cludtn{l U!tt' f - l.'ltfu·t cd dumH(I•'. T ill' cttuJJ•ra rtrll b~· ...... rtC"t'd at no rlla rttt' proridrd it l$ rt•turncd u·flllln tile 
u·arranty pt.~nod. pu)/pcud. ~ccurl'lv packagl·d. an d lnc·luding s~.00 Jur m ailing , handling aud iluurallt't.'. 

Is your son ready for 
a full size .22 air rifle? 

This new single,shot pellet rifle is 
great for indoor target practice and out, 
door plinking. It's 40'' long, with a real 
hardwcxxl stock, a rifled steel barrel, 
an automatic safety, a grooved forearm 
for easy pumping and a receiver that 

· takes a telescopic sight. Velocities are 
variable to over 600 fps. It has the kind 
of Smith & Wesson precision that lets 
you make dime,sized shot groups at 33 '. 
And your son can fire away all day for 
less than ¥2¢ a round Best of all, it's a 
full,sized Smith & Wesson for just 
$42.50. Is your son ready for it? 

Smith&Wesson~ 
Springfield, Mass. 01101 
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Look and 
Listen 

News, comment, and opinion 
from the world of home
entertainment electronics 

By C. P. GILMORE 

High-speed tape copies 
I doubt if you'll ever have a machine 

like this one in your living room, since 
it costs $160,000 and takes up a lot of 
room. Besides, you don't need it. But it 
may have an important effect on your 
home televiewing in two ways. 

The device is a new high-speed video
tape copier recently introduced by Am
pex. It copies tape at 10 times normal 
speed and makes three copies simulta
neously, thus for the first time opening 
the way for rapid mass copying and dis
tribution of taped programs. Several 
major program distributors are already 
using the machine; the results will soon 
show on your home TV screen in the 
form of a wider var iety of taped syndi
cated shows. 

But perhaps even more important, the 
new technique may be just the ingredi
ent needed to make mass duplication of 
video cassettes for home playback prac
tical. If and when video-cassette ma
chines become popular home items, such 
duplicators could help keep prerecorded
cassette quality up and prices down. 

The new machine doesn't simply play 
back a master tape and rerecord it si
multaneously on another tape-the way 
copying is done now. Instead it uses a 
mirror-image master, recorded on a 
34 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

special super-strength (high-coercivity) 
tape. The master and copy tape are 
pressed together as they run through a 
special copying head. The head shakes 
up the magnetic particles in the copy 
tape, and the particles take on the mag
netic pattern of signals on the master 
tape. The whole thing is more like a 
high-speed printing press than the elec
tronic playback and rerecording tech
nique normally used. 

The machine Ampex demonstrated 
recently is designed for two-inch-wide 
broadcast tape, but the same principle 
could be used for tapes meant for home 
cassettes. 

Strong signals from the video disc 
A couple of years ago, a company 

owned jointly by T elefunken and Brit
ish Decca startled the home-entertain
ment world by introducing the Teldec 
video disc-a plastic phonograph record 
that plays not music, but TV pictures 
[PS, Oct. '70]. Such a system has tre
mendous advantages: The playback ma
chine promises to be a lot cheaper than 
video-cassette players, and records hold
ing up to an hour of color TV program
ing would cost no more than $5 or $6-
compared to $30 or $40 for a video tape 
cassette. 

Such powerful advantages have pro
moted a lot of activity in the industry. 
Teldec, which demonstrated the original 
video disc, now says it will have a $400 
machine on the market in 1974. Pana
sonic is said to be negotiating with Tel
dec for a license to make the same 
machine. And Teldec is known to be 
dickering with several U.S. manufac
turers as well. 

Now the giant Zenith company has 
held a private showing for its distrib
utors and shown them its version of a 
video-disc player, which it says it has 
developed independently. R CA is also 
reported to have developed yet another 
video disc. And both of these companies 
are rumored to be aiming for a 1974 in
troduction. If ali-or even part-of this 
chatter turns out to be true, a whole new 
chapter in the home-video-recording 
business could open about two years 
from now as a completely new crop of 
recorders operating on this different 
principle-all no doubt mutually incom
patible- begin to compete for the con
sumer dollars. 

Button-down that station 
The mechanical tuner-the thing that 

clicks when you turn your TV channel 
selector knob-has gotten us through the 
first two decades of the TV era pretty 
successfully. But it has problems. It's 
complicated and expensive. Its mechan
ical-switch contacts wear and cause noise 
and jittery pictures. It needs a motor 
for remote control. 

Now Panasonic has shown two experi
mental tuners that are entirely elec
tronic-no contacts, no motors, no mov
ing parts. Tuning is done by varactors, 
which switch stations electronically. 

In one version. the front panel con
tains two pushbuttons. Push one and 
the set jumps up to the next station it 
can find; push the other and it jumps 
down. A more complicated version has 

10 buttons. You punch in the channel 
you wan t, including several preset UHF 
channels; the set tunes automatically 
and displays the selected channel digi
tally on the front panel. 

The entire circuit of both tuners uses 
digital-logic techniques and integrated 
circuits. It should be cheaper, simpler, 
more reliable. I suspect all companies 
are working on something like this, and 
some version of automatic electronic 
tuning will probably be standard within 
a few years. 

But how do you know it's working? 
If you use portable audio-cassette re

corders as much as I do, you'll appre-

ciate a new development demonstrated 
by Panasonic that I hope will soon be 
introduced on commercial models. My 
problem is that I'm always wondering 
whether the machine is working prop
erly; yet when I'm recording an inter
view, I don't want to hang over the 
recorder every minute. 

The new Panasonic prototype pre
sents an ingenious solution. On the 
transparent window through which you 
watch the tape, engineers have mounted 
a liquid-crystal tape-counting display. 
When the tape is moving, the Ph-inch
high numbers-easily visible across the 
room-keep ticking off footage. And a 
light-emitting diode flashes off and on 
as long as recording level is right. It 
glows continuously or goes ou t alto
gether if level becomes too high or too 
low. 

Result: You can tell with an occa
sional glance whether the machine is 
okay. No marketing plans have been 
announced. 

News on the four-channel front 
The matrix battle is over. CBS and 

Electro-Voice-proprietors of the two 
major competing matrix systems-have 
signed an agreement that they will ex
change all patent rights and technology 
and make all matrix systems compatible. 

It's obvious, though, as one trade 
publication put it, that the agreement 
is more a non-aggression treaty than a 
love match. With RCA pushing its dis
crete-disc systems hard and a major dis
crete-vs.-matrix battle shaping up, the 
matrix p eople obviously decided they'd 
be in a stronger position if they could get 
together. 

continued 
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Jeep guts make it as adventurous as any sport wagon can be. 
Whim you want to make the perfect get

away, climb into a vehicle that's got the 
guts for it. The Jeep Commando. 

The Commando's world-famous 4-wheel 
drive, powered by a standard 232 CID 6-
cylinder engine, can take you places where 
fish are biting and the deer outnumber the 
people. Places where you'd never get to in 
an ordinary vehicle. 

Because of the 
Commando's new "open-end 
front axle, it can maneuver even better in 
those tight spots. And you can get away in 

comfort, too. The Jeep 
Commando's increased 
length gives you a 1<i4·_ 

smoother ride and plenty of leg room. 
Last but not least, with a Commando you 

take off in style. Nine lively exterior colors, 
handsome interiors, and great lines add up 
to the sportiest Commando ever made. 

So test drive a Commando ·at your Jeep 
dealer. Check it out. You can get away for 
a lot less than you think. 

Tough~ 4-letter word on wheels. 

'-'881) 
Drive your Jeep vehicle with care and keep America the Beautiful. 
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Latest U.S. Government figures show 
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Yes, longer ... yet milder 
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PALL MALL GOLD 100's ... "tar" 18 mg.-nicotine, 1.3 mg. 
Best-selling filter king ..... "tar" 20 mg.-nicotine, 1.4 mg. 
Of all brands.lowest.. ..... "tar" 1 mg.-nicotine, O.l mg. 
18 mg. "tar" 1.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC Report APR It '72. 
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Look and Listen 
[Continued] 

As the fight warms up, an interesting 
suggestion comes from audio pioneer 
Leonard Feldman in an article in Audio 
magazine. Feldman sees no reason why 
both sides can't agree on a disc totally 
compatible with both systems-and with 
regular-stereo playback. Play it on a ma
trix decoder and you'd get matrix-four
channel sound. Play it on a discrete 
system and it would produce discrete 
four-channel. It's an interesting idea : 
let's see if there are any takers. 

Stereo AM? 
Almost 15 years ago. several manu

facturers tried to develop a s tereo
broadcasting system for AM radio. But 
FM was easier. a two-channel system 
was adopted, and everyone forgot about 
stereo AM. Almost everyone. Now 
Kahn Research Labs announces that it 
has been testing a stereo-AM system on 
a Mexican station for two years and has 
applied to the FCC to try it on station 
WWDJ in Hackensack, N.J. The de
cision should come soon. 

Four-channel discs: some steps in the 
right direction, by Ken Furie 

Since my last report [L&L, May] I've 
been encouraged by some recordings that 
make sensible use of four-channel and by 
a better decoder for SQ-encoded discs. 

The new decoder (Lafayette's SQ-L. 
$80) has a limited e lectronic-logic cir
cuit to improve front/rear separation. 
CBS' SQ matrix preserves nearly full 
left/right separation, but at the expense 
of front/rear. Rehear ing SQ discs I had 
played through a logic-less decoder, I 
was impressed by the improved defini
tion of the sound around me. Columbia's 
Switched-On Bach, for example, now 
had some of the directional games that 
I'd heard only on the (discrete) Q8 
cartridge. 

But a better decoder helps only if 
there's something worth decoding. 
Which brings me to recordings. Van
guard's first batch of SQ-encoded discs 
finally arrived, and they're good. 

Unfortunately most were "demonstra
tion" discs-great if you like going from 
choo-choo trains to Baez to Mahler. 
But they demonstrate the quality of the 
recordings they're drawn from. Judging 
from these excerpts, I'd recommend 
Maurice Abravanel's very good Mahler 
Third Symphony over several better per
formances that don't benefit from Van
guard's quadraphonic engineering. 

It's my impression that. unlike other 
"four-channel" recordings that merely 
remix conventional multichannel mas
ters, Vanguard's were originally engi
neered for four-channel reproduction. 
In any case, their use of the "classical'' 
four-channel approach (rear channels 
normally confined to reverberation) does 
what the medium ought to do for such 
recordings: It improves clarity and defi
nition. Listen to the choruses from Han 
del's Messiah (conducted by Johannes 
Somary, available complete or as a disc 
of excerpts) and you'll u nderstand every 
word-an improvement on the already 
clean two-channel version. II}] 
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TOOLS 

Intersection of two lines drawn with new 
Stanley tool is center of the circle. 

PERSONAL-USE REPORT 

A Square 
for Centering 

Butt two pins on the underside of 
Stanley's new Center Square against 
the edge of a disk and draw a line. 
Move the tool about 90 degrees and 
draw another line. The two lines 
intersect at the center- which you'll 
want to find to put an umbrella pole 
in a table or round work in a lathe. 

You get big pins for big circles ( to 
12" in diameter; for larger circles just 
extend the drawn lines); small pins 
for small circles (under 2¥2") . An in
dent in the tool finds the centers of 
circles under 7fs" diameter. 

But why does Stanley call it a 
Center Square instead of a Center 
Finder? Because when you butt it 
against a straight edge, it works as a 
square, too. It's $1.99-and worth it. 
-R. J. De Cristoforo 

Pins are on "bottom" side-big pins for 
big circles; small, for small circles. 

.--., 

Tool becomes a square when you butt it 
against a straight edge, as above. 

Latest U.S. Government figures show 
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Yes, longer ... yet milder 
1-..... 
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PALL MALL GOLD 100's .. . "tar" 18 mg.-nicotine, 1.3 mg. 
Best-selling filter king ..... "tar" 20 mg.-nicotine, 1.4 mg. 
Of all brands, lowest ....... "tar" 1 mg.-nicotine, 0.1 mg. 
18 mg. "tar" 1.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report APRIL 72. 
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Science 
Newsfront 

Last-minute news 
and notes to keep you 

up-to-date 

By ARTHUR FISHER 

A fan with no moving parts? 
An Army research team is working on 

a gadget that would have the air-moving 
performance of a conventional fan, yet 
would have no moving parts and virtual
ly no noise. Impossible? It's based on a 
phenomenon called "electric wind" that 
was discovered by a scientist named 
Chattock in 1898. It results when a DC 
field is impressed across an air space 
between two poles of opposite charge, 
activating ionized molecules, which are 
always found in the air. Experimenters 
at the U.S. Army Mobility Equipment 
Research and Development Center. Fort 
Belvoir, Va., were working on an unre
lated project involving electric fields 
when they made the happy discovery 
that they could use a field to blow up a 
storm-moving air at a rate greater than 
2000 fpm, or more than twice the veloci
ty of air in conventional heating and air
conditioning ducts. Now they're hopeful 
of developing an "ionic airflow" device 
without motors. fans, or bearings. 

Earth resources from space 

The first Earth Resources Technology 
Satellite. ERTS-A, appears here at the 
end of a successful test-deployment of 
the solar paddles. which are retracted 
at launch. From its 500-nautical-mile, 
sun-synchronous. near-polar orbit, the 
NASA spacecraft. produced by General 
Electric's Space Division, will send back 
invaluable information in such areas as 
agriculture, forestry. water resources. 
geology, and mapping. For at least one 
year following its launch this summer, 
it will transmit some 10,000 color, black-
38 . POPULAR SCIENCE -

Electronic eavesdropper fingers noisy vehicles 
This electronic noise-monitoring apparatus will join the battle against 

highway vehicles that violate legal noise restrictions. The CBS Labs 
device takes a split-image photo of an offending vehicle and a chart 
recording of the sound level it produced. It's triggered when a micro
phone senses a noise level higher than a preset maximum. 

and-white, and digital-tape images of 
E arth's surface every week. The images 
will be made by three re turn-beam vidi
con cameras and a multispectral scan
ner; each will cover a 100-by-100 nauti
cal-mile chunk of Earth. 

My dentist uses needles 
If the thought of dental acupuncture 

is too painful for you to bear. skip this 
item. But it has been tried. successfully , 
in England, at least three times. Dr. 
Felix Mann, head of the Medical Acu
puncture Society in London , reports that 
a dentist placed needles in his patients' 
hands and feet, then drilled nea r a nerve. 
with no pain in two of the patients and 
only slight. momentary pain in the third. 
No mention of how painful the needles 
were. 

laser cane 
A space-age version of the blind man's 

stick has been developed at the Research 
Institute of the Swedish National De
fense. About 50 inches long, it consists 
of a tube made of plastic reinforced with 
glass fiber, attache<.l to a galliu m arsen
ide laser: a midget transmitter and re
ceiver; and an amplifier, all powered by 
a ni-cad battery. The laser beam is pro
jected at right angles to the cane, which 
means forward and upward, at about 
1000 pulses of light per second. If the 
beam strikes an obstruction, it is bounced 
back to the cane and transformed into a 
loud beep. The low-power laser beam 
poses no danger. 

Navigating by the galaxies 
Scientists at the Naval Research 

Laboratory believe they have found a 
basis for a jam-proof. all-weather. ali
day. worldwide navigation system. The 
source: radio emissions from space, in
cluding quasars and radio galaxies. The 
sources could provide world-wide cover

. age for very-long-baseline-interferom-

etry (VLBI ) navigation over distances 
comparable to the Earth's radius. 

The HUMMER for people and machines 
The information explosion has prompt

ed the development of many ingenious 
information-retrieval systems. One prob
lem: They're suitable either for people 
or for machine processing-never both. 
Now the Harris-Intertype Corp. has 
come up with a storage card that is both 
"Human Readable/Machine Readable," 
abbreviated to HR/MR and dubbed the 
"HUMMER." It looks. as you can see 
here. like a conventional microfiche 
(microfilm card). It stores 60 pages of 
information that can be read out by hu
man users with standard microfilm read
ers. The black strip at the top, however. 
is completly unconventionaL It is a hol
ographic record of the information in 
digital form. which can be read by a 
computer. Holography. which photo
graphically records interference patterns 
rather than optical images. can cram 2.5 
million bits of information onto a square 

II 

inch of film. and can record the informa
tion. using a laser scanner, at a rate of 
250.000 bits per second. The new man/ 
machine system was developed under an 
Air Force cont ract and will be installed 
in the Air Force's Rome (N.Y.) Air De
velopment Center this faiL 
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A/A Fueler 
Dragster 

If drag racing turns you on, 
you 'll get a real kick out of 
" driving" either of these two 
authentic Cox dragster models. 
Both are powered by a hot little 
Cox .049 gas engine, most 
dependable and popular model 
engine made. 

The Funny Car, precision 
built of high Impact styrene, is 
modeled after champion driver 
Bill Schifsky's famous Pinto. 
With a gear ratio of 4:1 , it 
streaks down a taut line, then 
automatically deploys a drag 
parachute and shuts off the 
engine. The action is thrillingly 
fast and realistic! 

Cox's Funny Car is in 1/12 
scale. Has racing slicks. Internal 
roll cage. Instrument panel. 
Dragster steering wheel. 
Simulated Hemi engine and 
supercharger. Bill Schifsky 
racing team red and blue 

Pinto 
Funny Car 

• 

stripes. Costs less than $19.00 
complete with guide line and 
anchor pins. 

Just as exciting is Cox's 
A/A Fueler, 14¥2" long. Modeled 
after champion Danny Ongais' 
dragster, it's beautifully 
decorated, has mag-type rear 
wheels with racing slicks and 
" bicycle" wheels on the front. 
Uses a launch platform, taut 
line and drag chute. Less than 
$18.00. 

If you want great 
competition, ra_ce the A/ A Fueler 
against the Pinto! Get both at 
your favorite hobby, toy or 
department store. 

L. M. COX MFG. CO., INC. 
A subsidiary of 
Leisure Dynamics, Inc. 
1505 East Warner Ave. , 
Santa Ana, California 92705 

"'"'UJif/1/1 ""JUJJIIII/IIUJIU/IIIIJIU• 

Send 254 for a full -color brochure of Cox gas-powered planes, cars, rockets and accessories. Address Dept. PS-9 



"GRIT 
EDGE" 

Our amazing sow blades ore per
fect for the tough cutting jobs 
you may have-ceram ic t il e 

(see above), wire rope, hardened 
steel, fiberg lass, tem pered hardboard, 
even colo bottles. In many octuo I cases, 
the harder the material, the better our saw 
blades cut. And nothing short of o dia
mond sow con cut hard materials as well. 

We sell our blades under the brand 
"Grit-Edge". The name signifies our exclu
sive process of permanently bond ing 

"~ ·'"';noton " 1$ a t rade mati( 
· ·Grit is a tradema rk ol 

So dependable, 
it even has a 
50-year guarantee 
Completely silent, endlessly smooth
working - the idea l, do-i t-once permanent 
replacement tor noisy, fast-wearing c lick 
sw itches. If your SUPER SWITCH should 
fai l for any reason in normal home use 
within 50 years of purchase, just return 
old switch to us and we'll mail you a 
free replacement. Standard or lighted 
handle (for bathrooms, stairways, etc .), 
for single or two-switch c ircuits. In 
electrical departments everywhere. 
Send coupon for more information 
and FREE booklet of wiring tips. 

---------------
Free Do-lt-Yourself Booklet 
Wiring Device Business Dept.. General 
Electric Company. Providence. R.I. 02904 
Please send me your i llustrated booklet. 
"Handy Tips about Electricity and Wiring". 
and more SUPER SWITCH information. 

Name.. .. ·-· . _ ....... .. .. 

Address. _ .. ,_·- ... . 

tungsten carbide particles to steel. So our 
blades hove no teeth to snag, dull or 
break. The blades last up to ten times 
longer than ordinary ones. They never 
need resharpening. And most ore com
pletely reversible. "Grit-Edge" blades are 
available in rod saws, hacksaws, sober 
saws, and circu lar sows. To find out 
which blade to use for your specific cut
ti ng problems, see your hardware dealer 
or write: Remington Arms Company, Inc., 
Dept. 572, Bridgeport, Conn. 06602. 

. . . - . -
City_-·· __ . ... _ .. __ . .State Zip . 
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Science Newsfront 
[Continued] 

Moon has crust, mantle, and core 
A meteoroid impacting the moon with 

the force of 200 tons of TNT has given 
scientists confirmation that a crust 38 
miles thick exists just below the rubble
strewn surface, as well as an underlying 
mantle and, possibly, an inner core. 
The evidence was the seismic record 
picked up by four seismic stations es
tablished on the moon by Apollo astro
nauts. Dr. Gary Latham, of Columbia 
University's Lamont-Doherty Geological 
Observatory, said that the signals seemed 
to indicate the presence of a core start
ing about 600 miles down, although this 
conclusion is still very tentative. Dr. 
Latham is principal investigator for 
NASA's seismic lunar experiment. 

The micrometeoroid, which struck 
north of the Apollo 14 landing site at 
Fra Mauro, on May 13, was about six 
feet across and blasted out a crater 300 
feet across. 

Amplifier for color TV cameras 
On-the-spot color movie photography 

for TV coverage is often difficult or im
possible at dusk and at night because 
there just isn 't enough light for low
speed color film. Now there's a device 
from CBS Laboratories that can over
come the problem. 

It's a color light amplifier that can be 
attached between a standard lens and 
the front of a movie camera. It ampli
fies light- in true color-an amount 
equivalent to seven /-stops, so that a 
color film rated ASA 160 would in effect 
be boosted to ASA 16,000, approximate
ly. TV coverage of sports and public 
events will benefit from the elimination 
of bulky lighting equipment. 

Carbon monoxide-naturally! 
In a worldwide study, scientists at 

Argonne National Laboratory have 
found that natural sources contribute at 
least 10 times more carbon monoxide to 
the Earth's atmosphere than man does
about 31;2 billion tons per year against 
about 270 million tons from industrial 
and automotive pollution. Most appar
ently stems from the oxidation of 
methane (marsh gas) ; the decay and 
growth of chlorophyll accounts for a 
fraction, and so possibly do oceanic pro
cesses. The study was sponsored by the 
Coordinating Research Council, on be
half of industry and government. 

Hair-pulling in the Olympics 
The Olympic Medical Commission has 

announced that women athletes in this 
year's games in Munich will have to sub
mit to some scientific hair-pulling in or
der to qualify. A few hairs plucked from 
their heads will provide the sample hair 
roots to verify whether they are indeed 
females and not altered males mas
querading as females or females with 
an abnormally overmasculine genetic 
makeup, both of which would confer an 
unfair advantage in competition with 
normal women. The test involves a 
microscopic examination of hair cells to 
see whether chromosomal bodies are 
typically female. Vive la difference! III! 
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There's more money today in the Army Reserve. 
As a private with over four months service, you'll 

earn $42.76 a weekend. And your pay goes up as you go up. 
In the Reserve things are happening faster these days. 

It's easier to get in the waiting lists have vanished. It's 
easier to get promoted the men who served in World War II 
are retiring. 

It's always paid to go to meetings in the Army Reserve. 
Now it pays more. 

--------------------~ 
Army Reserve Opportunities PS 9-72 
P.O. Box 6!t1-1 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19132 

Tell me more about how th<.• 
A1·my Reser ve pays. 

Namt'----- --

Addn•ss - -------

CitY -·------

Stat<' - --- Zip--

Phone----A~c--

---------------------~ 

paystogoto 
Cllpyngh'ed m tenal 



CYANOACRYLATES ARE HERE ... 

Super-Strength Glue 
"li he trick is to use a drop at a time," 
says V-P Mort Plonchak, of the Rex
co Corp., about Permabond 102 glue. 
What? A company exec telling you 
to use only a little? Yep, that's all 
you need with a cyanoacrylate-a 
solventless, colorless, slightly syrupy 
liquid adhesive, until recently found 
only in factories. 

Now you can buy them. In addi
tion to Permabond, there are East
man 910 and Super Bonder 94. 

All three of these cyanoacrylates 

have these characteristics in common: 
• They bond nonporous materials. 

They will work fine for you on most 
plastics, metals, glass, ceramics, por
celain, and rubber. 

• They have high bond strength. 
Their tensile strength depends on 
what you're gluing, averaging around 
2000 psi. Some materials glued tested 
up to 5000 psi. 

• Their set time is fast for most 
materials-between 15 seconds and a 
minute. Bonds reach 60 to 70 percent 
strength in two or three minutes; full 
cure in about 12 hours. 

For small jobs like repairing a clock or a 
coffee mug, cyanoacrylates are handy. You 
apply them to only one surface. 

What makes it stick? Curing results 
from a chemical reaction triggered by 
the slight film of moisture on any sur
face you're gluing. Set time takes 
longer if a room has high humidity, 
but the stuff is still quick drying. It 
offers reasonable resistance to ex
treme temperatures, too ( 65 to 100 
degrees below zero all the way up to 
300 degrees F ). 

Glass-to-glass bonds work excepti onally 
well; glue is clear so bond is hard to see. 

Okay, now the bad news. Cyano
acrylates won't bind porous materials 

---- - ---- ---·--·--------------------
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This is a hazard. 
It is il I in 21 states* 
It's inary window g 

Plexiglas® acrylic sheet is the best safety glazing material to safeguard 
against injuries in the home from broken window glass. 

Plexiglas, manufactured only by Rohm and Haas Company, meets the 
safety requirements of states with "safety glazing" laws. It conforms to recom
mendations of the Consumer Safety Glazing Committee based on standards of 
the American National Standards Institute (ANSI Z-97). 

Don't wait for an accident to happen in your home. Replace ordinary win
dow glass with Plexiglas now in storm doors, garage doors, tub and shower 
enclosures and other hazardous locations. 

Get Plexiglas at your local hardware store, building supply dealer or 
glass shop. 

':' In states that have passed "safety glazing" laws, it is illegal to install ordinary win
dow glass in storm doors and other hazardous home areas in RDHM 
which injury is likely to occur from broken glass. It is also illegal 
to s~ll C<?mponents which contain ordinary window glass for these IHAAS ...., .. 
applicatiOnS. PHi l ADElPHIA, PA . 19105 
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for Tough Jobs By DOUG GARR 

like textiles and papers. The adhesive 
is soaked up before you can stick the 
surfaces together. And the glue won't 
fill in gaps. In fact, recommended 
bond lines are thin- between .001 
and .005 inches. 

Another perhaps bigger drawback: 
It's expensive; two-gram containers 
(Eastman and Permabond) cost $2, 
and yield about 132 drops. 

It really sticks. I glued glass to 
metal, metal to rubber, rubber to 
plastic, and other similar and dissimi-

For a strength test used in a TV commercial, 
Rexco Corp. glued two pieces of plastic 
together with Pe rmabond 102. What fol 
lowed is seen in photo at right. 

• 

lar combinations. Mostly, it took a 
lot of peeling and pulling to break the 
bonds. And that was after only a few 
minutes of dtying. On one glass-to
glass experiment, I broke the glass, 
not the bond. 

I also tried to glue on my car door's 
weather stripping (rubber to metal). 
After 10 minutes, I pulled the strip 
off; there were black patches on the 
door where the rubber (admittedly 
old) gave up. When I repaired a 
broken dinner plate, the bond line 

Two linked pickup trucks rewed up to go 
separate ways, but couldn' t break the cyano
acrylate bond. loctite ran a similar test 
of Super Bonder, using dragsters. 

for hobby
or In the garage. 

In white or decorator 
Sealeraln 

aluminum. Look 
Dow Coming 

enc:e produota In · 
department. 

was so thin, I had to look closely to 
see where it was glued. 

How to use the stuff. Clean surfaces 
really well. A smidgen of dirt or dust 
will weaken the bond or make the glue 
useless. Then: 

1) Use only one drop per square 
inch. Too much will weaken the 
bond by putting extra space between 
surfaces. 

2) Unless you plan to use what
ever you're gluing immediately, re
sist the urge to test the bond until full 
or nearly full cure. 

Although nontoxic, the cyanoacry
lates stick to almost anything- in
cluding your skin. If it gets on your 
fingers, you may not be able to get it 
off unless you use a solvent (recom
mended: acetone or nitromethane). 

The glue has a shelf life of about a 
year. Eastman 910 and Loctite Super 
Bonder 94 carry an expiration date on 
the label. Permabond is guaranteed· 
for one year from purchase date, but 
the Rexco Corp. says it will last long
er because they add a fluid-stabilizing 
preservative. 

The sources: Permabond- Rexco 
Corp., 43 W. 47 St., New York 10036; 
Eastman 910-Tech Spray, P.O. Box 
949, Amarillo, Tex. 79105; and Super 
Bonder 94-Loctite Corp., 705 N . 
Mountain Rd., Newington, Conn. 
06111. II!] 
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Get your free Idea booklet, today. 
Write Dow Corning Corp., Dept. 
D-2102, Midland, Michigan 48640. 
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Is the import boom over? 
As mid-year registration figures are 

released, it is obvious that the growth 
rate in auto imports has been checked. 
A year ago, imports held over 16 per
cent of the nationwide car market, 
and now the figure is down to 14.4 
percent. 

Does this mean that the domestic 
subcompacts have stemmed the flow 
of imports? It's an obvious-and 
therefore very probably a flawed
conclusion. 

Let's look at what has been happen
ing. You remember the import sur
charge that came with the Phase I 
price freeze last August? Followed 
by repeal of the federal excise tax on 
auto sales? Then came the period of 
the floating dollar and the realign· 
ment of the gold price. 

When the smoke cleared, the yen 
and the D-mark had been revalued 
upward vis-a-vis the dollar, and Japa
nese and German cars suddenly cost 
much more here. The domestic-car 
prices had become a lot more at
tractive. For instance, if you wanted 
to spend $2250 last year, you could 
get a Vega-or a Toyota Corona. You 
can still get the Vega, but the Toyota 
you get at that price now is the small
er Corolla. 

Actually Toyota has maintained its 
1971 sales level-and even added a 
few thousand units-but the growth 
rate is insignificant. Datsun sales are 
off 10.5 percent, and the parent com
pany, Nissan Motors, has announced 
that its 1972 sales target in the U.S. 
has been trimmed from 280,000 to 
255,000 units. 

Toyota is number two among im
ports, Datsun number three. Volks
wagen is still in first place, but its 
sales are down 22.5 percent compared 
with six months of 1971. Opel, which 
has been steadily dropping in the 
ranking list, is now in fifth place, and 
sales are down 24 percent from last 
year. 

Behind the front-rank makes from 
Japan and Germany, however, are 
others, in the same countries, enjoy
ing increasing success in the Ameri
can market. The German-built Ford 
Capri is up 72 percent (mainly due to 
the availability of the V6 engine and 
a better supply situation). Sales of 
Mazda cars with either rotary or pis
ton engines are up several hundred 
percent (mainly due to expansion of 
the distribution network and higher 
allocations from the factory). 

Capri and Mazda prove that price 
isn't everything. Both have some-
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The View Down the Road 
... news and comment on cars and driving 

By JAN P. NORBYE I PS Automotive Editor 

thing unique to offer, and the way the 
economy is going, the selective cus
tomer has no problem financing the 
purchase of cars like this. 

And higher-priced cars? 
Mercedes-Benz sales are practical

ly at 1971 level, despite drastic price 
hikes. With sales averaging 3000 
units a month, at an average price ap
proaching $9000, that works out to a 
projected annual sales figure of $324 
million! That tells you that Ameri
cans who want fine cars aren't deter
red by price. 

Volvo has almost managed to main
tain its sales volume, and Saab has 
made substantial gains this year. 
(The Swedish krona has not been re
valued relative to the dollar.) 

Fiat, the best-selling car on the 
European continent, is slowly expand
ing its American operations, and 1972 
half-year sales are 25.4 percent above 
1971 half-year sales. 

makers-not necessarily just in Japan, 
but all over the world. 

Both Datsun and Toyota will ex
hibit Wankel-powered prototypes at 
the Tokyo auto show in November. 
The power units are most likely to be 
their own handmade experimental 
jobs, since production is at least a 
year away, and the show cars aren't 
required to be in running order. 

Both Datsun and Toyota have in
tensive Wankel-engine research pro· 
grams under way right now, and both 
are making progress. Each has ap
plied for a number of patents, in 
Japan and in the U.S., for a variety of 
advances and refinements. Both are 
looking at machine tools for the pro
duction of Wankel engines, and invit
ing bids. and that's hardly a matter of 
priori ty if you're going to buy ready
made engines from an outside sup
plier. You'll get confirmation on this 
when the tooling orders go out. 
Watch this space. It seems to me that what the big fel

lows are losing is just about made up 
for by a larger number of small fel
lows who continue to grow. I predict 
that the import average for the calen
dar year 1972 will come within half a 
point of the 15-percent mark (of total 
U.S. market sales) . 

End of tire rotation? 

Mazda expands rotary-engine capacity 
Mazda is reportedly building a new 

engine factory that will handle only 
rotary engines. The plant, due for 
completion this year, will give Mazda 
the needed production capacity to 
handle Wankel-engine orders from 
other car makers who want to use the 
RX2 or RX3 engine in their own cars. 

Mazda has the right to sell its en
gines on that basis, according to the 
terms of its contract with Wankel/ 
NSU. The buyers will have to pay a 
royalty to the original licensers, how
ever. 

Both Nissan (Datsun) and Toyota 
hold Wankel licenses, and there is 
speculation that one or both may buy 
engines from Mazda to get rotary cars 
into production and into the field with 
a minimum of delay. 

I don't think they will. Both Toy
ota and Datsun are much larger 
companies than Mazda, and they have 
a history of making most of their own 
components-especially large items 
such as power units. 

Mazda, on its side of the fence, 
knows that any deal with Toyota or 
Datsun for supplying rotary engines 
would be purely a temporary arrange
ment. For that reason, I feel that it 
would be more logical for Mazda to 
furnish rotary engines to smaller auto 

You have always been told that 
tires must be rotated-that is, moved 
from one wheel to another (with or 
without including the spare) at regu
lar intervals. The owner's manual for 
your car has specific recommenda
tions for tire rotation. 

But if you buy a set of Pirelli CN 
75 tires for your car, you can forget 
about rotation. Even on a big Ameri
can car? Yes, this tire is designed for 
and tuned to American suspension 
systems for optimum ride quality and 
comfort. 

Just what is the CN 75? It's a 
steel-belted radial, with two steel belts 
around a rayon carcass. The tire is 
guaranteed for a tread life of 40,000 
miles-like most steel-belted radials, 
for which the manufacturers still 
recommend rotation. 

How can Pirelli eliminate tire rota
tion? The secret is part design, part 
quality control. 

The CN 75 tread elements are ar
ranged in such a way as to equalize 
tread wear and thereby extend tread 
life. And X-ray control during pro
duction provides a check on the accu
racy of positioning all components in 
the tire during assembly, to assure 
uniformity. 

And Pirelli's quality-control pro
cedures are not just a matter of spot 
checks or random samples: 100 per
cent of the production run undergoes 
the X-ray check. 

The CN 75 is now in production in 
a complete range of sizes for U.S. 
passenger cars. 1111 
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Keeping You Posted from Behind the Scenes 

W hat do you do when the elements of a cover 
illustration you're assigned to produce just 

don't exist in a nice tidy package? That's the prob
lem Art Director Harry Samuels and photogra
pher Orlando Guerra faced with this month's cover. 

To give you timely information about this re
markable new TV system. we had to produce our 
cover before the finished working models were 
ready. Samuels tells it like this: "When we ar
rived at the Advent plant, the only working equip
ment where a TV image could be photographed on 
the screen was in their lab [photos. pages 79 and 
80]. And the only place that could be made to 
look reasonably close to a set-up in a home was an 
emptied-out, carpeted showroom. We arranged 
a projector cabinet and screen in the showroom 
the way they would be in your living room and 
made a photograph with the screen blank. Frank 
Federman, chief engineer for Advent, was our 
model. Portions of the top of the projector cabinet 
were cut away to show some of the works inside. 
We then moved into the lab and placed the camera 
in exactly the same position relative to t he screen 
as it had been in the showroom. The engineers fed 
a video-taped color photo into the system and we 
photographed the actual TV picture on the screen. 
Although the final cover picture was assembled 
from three separate transparencies, there was no 
tinkering with the TV images. It is straightfor
ward color photography. " 

Watching the time 
As soon as the Timex quartz watch [Jan. '72] 

came on the market, three of us here on the staff 
each acquired one to see if they were really as ac
curate as claimed under the ordinary conditions 
of everyday use. After nearly three months, we 
can say they are. In fact, the "ordinary condi
tions" were not so ordinary in one instance. As
sistant Editor Doug Garr has worn his during a 
number of parachute jumps and skin-diving expe
ditions. His watch ran as much as 12 seconds fast 
at one point during the test period. but has now 
dropped back to eight seconds ahead of the correct 
time as set three months ago. Executive Editor 
Gilmore's watch and mine have not varied more 
than 10 seconds. 

Someone called my attention to an article we ran 
in August 1969 in which a sidebar described an 
experimental quartz watch then under develop
ment at the H orological Electronic Center in 
Switzerland. The experts were predicting we 
would be wearing a quartz watch by 1979. Here 
it is only 1972 and practically every major watch 
company has a quartz watch on the market or due 
to be soon. 

Misplaced resources 
One of my favorite Bucky Fuller quotes is "Pol

lution is another name for a resource out of place." 
In another context he said it's "a natural resource 
we are failing to harvest." A lot of rea l things 
have been happening in this area since our report 
in the April issue last year, "How Science Will 
Help Us Get Rid of Our Mountain of Junk." Not 
just paper dreams, but concrete-and-steel efforts 
to harvest this resource now labeled solid waste. 

At a meeting the other day, I heard Mayor Bev-

erly Briley of Nashville, Tenn .. describe the plant 
his city is building. It will supply steam for winter 
heating and chilled water for summer air condi
tioning, and pipe it to the entire downtown area. 
That in itself is scarcely news; district heating 
plants have been around in some cities for a long 
time-although this is the first to supply both heat
ing and cooling. The payoff is that it will use free 
fuel. It will be capable of consuming over 700 tons 
of municipal waste each day when the first phase 
is completed in 1974. Everybody wins . The new 
plant will save the city about three dollars per ton 
on garbage disposal over the present system of 
landfill and about $72,000 a year on transporta
tion; it will provide customers with cooling and 
heating for about 25 percent less than the cost of 
operating their own boilers and chillers; it will re
lieve the environment of the burden of garbage 
dumps; it will make the air cleaner, thanks to effi
cient combustion and modern pollution-abatement 
devices; and it will reduce the drain on our already 
overburdened electric-power networks. The only 
residue is a sterile ash that the U.S. Bureau of 
Mines estimates has a recovery value of two to 
three dollars per ton of solid waste burned. 

In a similar vein, I hear from Goodyear that 
they will be burning old tires in a new odorless, 
smokeless installation in Jackson, Mich. The proj
ect is scheduled to be completed by the time you 
read this. The first of its kind in this country, the 
boiler will consume more than a million tires a year 
to produce steam needed for new-tire production. 
Pound for pound, tires have about 50 percent more 
heating value than coal, and we now discard old 
tires at the rate of about 200 million a year. The 
great boon from "mining" this resource is, of 
course, that it cleans up the countryside instead 
of tearing it up. 

The plastics industry is getting into the act, too, 
with new research and information showing that 
many "facts" circulated about the incineration of 
plastics simply are not true. One such charge has 
been that PVC is a serious pollutant when burned 
and that it damages incinerators because when 
burned it gives off a gas that combines with mois
ture to produce hydrochloric acid (HC1). Recent 
studies by two New York University engineers 
show that HCl is not a significant pollutant in mu
nicipal incinerators. even when burning 26 times 
the current volume of PVC. HC1 is generated by 
burning ordinary waste containing common salt 
found in food, highway litter, grass clippings, pa
per, and many other materials typical of our refuse 
collections. Still, there is very little HCI in the 
atmosphere. The clean-air standards do not even 
include it. A modern incinerator can readily han
dle polyethylene and polystyrene, too. Much of 
the folklore about these has arisen from trying to 
burn them in the open air or in outdated furnaces. 
In fact, the plastic packaging materials are helpful 
in a modern incinerator because of their high Btu 
or heat content. They help burn wet garbage and 
similar hard-to-burn refuse. 

Editor-in-Chief 
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Your car's shock absorbers aren't just 
there for the ride-they also play a vital 
part in the car's safe performance 

By JAN P. NORBYE IPS Automotive Editor 

I f someone tries to tell you that shock absorbers are just 
for ride comfort and have nothing to do with safety, he 
obviously isn't aware of the dangers of worn-out shocks. 
You are talking to someone who just doesn't realize that 
improperly functioning shock absorbers can cause com
plete loss of control and a resulting collision just as surely 
as a broken steering linkage or a lost wheel. 

Shock absorbers are necessary to keep the wheels firm
ly on the road. They do this by controlling spring action 
- helping maintain stability in the entire vehicle. 

Worn shock absorbers allow the wheels to bounce and 
spin in the air . This results in loss of steering and brak
ing control. Worn shock absorbers give rise to severe 
vibration and shock loads in the suspension system. This 
can cause fatigue failures and breakage in critical parts. 
Worn shock absorbers offer less resistance to pitch mo
tions in the car, reduce tire life, allow axle tramp, and 
lead to steering-wheel fight (wobble or shimmy). 

How do you know when to get new shocks? One prob
lem is that deterioration in efficiency is so gradual that 
the driver never notices a sudden change, and tends to 
compensate in his driving for the loss of stability and 
handling precision. 

You can tell your shocks are shot when the car gets 
"sloppy" on the road. Probably half the cars on the road 
have defective shock absorbers. Many cars come off the 
assembly line with barely adequate shocks . 

Shock-absorber life varies a great deal with the kind of 
roads you drive on and how fast you go. For normal driv
ing, on a variety of roads, from country dirt roads to turn
pikes, st andard shock absorbers can give from 12,000 to 
25,000 miles. Hot-rodding on poor roads can kill a set of 
shocks in 6000 miles or less. 
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The inner works of an adjustable shock absorber laid bare: Note 
the watchmaker's precision of the small parts and the complexity 
of this high-grade shock absorber. Sectional view at left shows 
the insides of a completely assembled unit in intimate detail. 
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Worn shock absorbers can cause your car to go out of control! 
You know they're worn when the car feels sloppy. Look what hap
pens: Springs flex freely, and the front wheels undergo major 

Just what does the shock absorber do? It's easier to ex
plain what it doesn't do. For one thing, it does not absorb 
shocks. The spring is the element that cushions shocks. 
The shock absorber is just a brake on the spring to keep 
it from continuing its spring action. The shock absorbers 
should really be renamed spring dampers. 

The shock absorber is a telescope unit partially filled 
with hydraulic fluid. It is mounted concentrically with 
the coil spring on many cars; on others, it is mounted 
separately. The shock absorber consists of two concentric 
tubes, a piston and rod, and valves for controlling hy
draulic resistance. 

The inner tube is a pressure tube. It works as a cylin
der in which the piston operates. The upper end is sealed 
by a piston-rod seal. The lower end is closed by the com
pression-valve assembly. Resistance to fluid motion in
side the shock absorber imposes a restriction on its 
compression or extension and gives the required damping 

. . ' . . .. .. . . . . . 

REBOUND 

Changes of camber angles and toe-in/ toe-out. Nothing that you do 
with the steering wheel can change this. The car loses directional 
stability and may bounce right off a road, even on straight-away. 

effect on the spring action. The compression valve is also 
called foot valve, since it is located at the base of the unit, 
or bump valve, since this is where jounce movements 
(bumps) are resisted. 

The inner tube is completely filled with fluid at all 
times. The outer tube works as a reservoir. It provides 
space for reserve fluid and for overflow from the pressure 
tube. 

Rebound forces are resisted by the piston, through the 
action of its relief valve and bypass valve. The piston rod 
and the outer tube, which form the upper end of the shock 
absorber , are attached to the vehicle frame or unit body. 
The pressure tube-the lower end- is attached to the 
suspension linkage. 

The main design parameter for shock absorbers is size 
(as defined by piston diameter). Shock absorbers that 
are great for a light car will be intolerably inadequate on 
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What happens when the wheels hit a bump? 
Tires flex, acting like a spring directly on 
roadway. Wheel is unsprung mass, taking 
jolts passed on by tire. The sprung mass 

• 

(car body) rides on springs dampened by 
shock absorbers. Sprung mass continues to 
oscillate after unsprung mass returns to 
normal. Shock absorbers lessen this action. 

·' ••... ·.~ ...... . 
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Shock-absorber resistance is basically de
pendent on size: Increased piston diameter 
means more damping. Shown above are 
pistons from vehicles of various sizes. 
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a heavy car. No matter how the insides of the shock ab
sorbers are designed and calibrated, there's no substitute 
for size. As the wheel moves up and down, the spring is 
compressed or elongated. Simultaneously, the shock ab
sorber is telescoped or extended. The action of the shock 
absorber forces the fluid to move two ways: 

• Between the pressure and reservoir tubes. 
• Between upper and lower sides of the piston. 
There are only two movements in the shock absorber 

- compression (bump) and extension (rebound). To 
keep each condition separate in your mind, we'll deal 
separately with shock-absorber action in each case. 

Professional way to test shock absorbers is to mount them in test 
machine. Crank-driven, it expands and compresses the shock ab
sorber and records resistance buildup on a chart (below). Koni's 
jo hn Oldenburg is testing a unit with three-inch travel each way at 
68 cycles per minute (accordi ng to SAE standards). 

Kt.tOUND 

I 
' 

I 
COMPRESSION 

Damping resistance is measured on the vertical scale, and piston 
movement on the horizontal sca le. All these lines were made with 
the same double-adjustable Ko ni. Resistance buildup is iaster on 
rebound {upper left) than on bumps {lower right). In a ll cases, 
resistance is held high to the end of piston travel. Bump 
and rebound lines for each setting must be viewed as a whole. 
50 I POPULAR SCIENCE . 

Bump (jounce) action. Compression of the shock ab
sorber drives the piston down. This raises hydraulic 
pressure in the lower end of the inner tube. Fluid escapes 
along two different paths: through the compression valve 
to the reservoir, and through the relief valve in the piston 
to the top end of the pressure tube. 

The task of the relief valve is to equalize pressure on 
both sides of the piston. Fluid flow through the relief 
valve is controlled by the number of orifices in the valve 
and their diameter. 

The compression valve offers little resistance to flow to 
the reservoir. In a typical shock absorber, the compres
sion resistance is considerably lower than the rebound 
resistance. That's because the shock absorber is not in
tended to fight the bumps, but to limit continued spring 
movements to a minimum. Without a shock absorber, 
the spring would keep bouncing in natural frequency. 

Rebound action. When spring action returns the wheel 
to the ground, the shock absorber is extended. This raises 
pressure in the top of the pressure tube and lowers pres
sure in the bottom. 

In this operation, the relief valve remains closed: It's 
a one-way passage for upward flow only. Downward flow 
is instead directed through the bypass valve, which has a 
quite different construction. The bypass valve itself is a 
ring with a rill (a circular groove) screwed into the pis
ton. The valve is spring-loaded against its base. Rill size 
controls low-velocity-flow resistance (large rill = more 
fluid flow = less damping) . 

The flow path is through the piston rod, via one large 
radial orifice, and a circular arrangement of rod holes 
inside the piston that in turn connect with the pressure 
side of the bypass valve. The size of the rod holes con
trols high-velocity-flow resistance. During this process, 
the compression valve at the lower end acts as a suction 
valve, and admits fluid from the reservoir to enter the 
pressure tube. 

Most shock absorbers are replacement items. They are 
not designed to be maintained or repaired. Standard 
shock absorbers are low-priced, and replacement usually 
costs less than a repair job would. 

By spending a little more, you can get "lifetime" shock 
absorbers. I'm talking about adjustable shocks that will 
maintain their as-new damping characteristics for the life 
of the car. 

Why do shock absorbers wear out? There's only one 
critical area: the piston skirt. Wear on the piston gives 
rise to leakage, which means reduced damping. In the 
adjustable shock absorber, you compensate for leakage 
by restricting fluid flow through the piston. 

The adjuster is mounted at the lower end of the piston 
rod. Turning it clockwise drives the screw deeper into 
the rod, which blocks off one of the rod holes feeding the 
bypass valve. Continued turning will block off more rod 
holes, which adds rebound resistance. 

Koni shock absorbers-the best-known of all adjustable 
units-have severa l types with external adjustment. Ad
jus tment is performed at the top, with a small wrench or 
an Allen key. You can also set your adjustable shock 
absorbers to give you the exact damping characteristics 
you want, to improve ride and handling. There's hardly 
a rally car in the world, driven by a professional, without 
adjustable shock absorbers. 

Final tips for choosing shocks. Before you rush out to 
buy a new set, keep a couple of other points in mind. If 
you have a station wagon or habitually carry heavy loads 
in the trunk, you should probably go to shock absorbers 
with overload springs (such as Monroe Load-Levelers). 
And when you buy new shocks, don't expect them to 
correct defects in other systems, such as sagging springs 
or faulty wheel alignment. They can only do what they 
are intended to do: damp out ride motions in the car. 11!1 
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The changing face of the red planet ... 

A PS INTERVIEW WITH 
CARL SAGAN 

Dr. Sagan discusses Mars 
during interview in Wash
ington, D.C., where he spoke 
on Mariner 9 at the National 
Academy of Sciences. 

f isher: Dr. Sagan, was 
there any singularly dra
matic moment during the 
picture retrieval at Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory? 

Sagan: T hey were all 
dramatic. I mean every 
day . you'd a rrive and 
there would be 72 new 
pictures for you to look 
at. At least a few of those 
pictures would show phe
nomena that you had 
never seen before and 
never guessed existed on 
the planet Mars. It's a 
time of extremely high 
scienti fic excitement. 
That time is not yet over. 

Fisher: Which of the 
Mariner 9 picture results 
have been the most sig
nificant to you person
ally? 

Sagan: Well, I think 
the widespread evidence 
of dramatic changes due 
to windblown dust; t he 
compelling evidence for 
volcanic activity on a 

Continued 

---=====~===== --

What is Mars like? Until very recently, dence that the polar ice caps consist at 
the best answer, based on the desolate, least partly of frozen water. The question 
eroded, crater-strewn vistas viewed by Mar- of water-dependent life on Mars is thus 
iners 4, 6, and 7, was that Mars was a dead alive once again. 
planet, a fossil world whose geological ac- For an interpretation of this remarkable 
tivity lay in the remote past, waterless and turnabout, PS sought a uniquely qualified 
incapable of sustaining life, more akin to scientist. Dr. Carl Sagan is Director of the 
our moon than anything else. Laboratory for Planetary Studies and Pro-

Now Mariner 9 has changed all that. In fessor of Astronomy at Cornell's Center for 
almost 7000 spectacular photos taken from Radiophysics and Space Research. Now on 
mid-November to early April and several leave at Caltech, he heads the Variable 
hundred since June, it has confronted scien- Features Working Group of Mariner 9's 
tists with a dramatically different planet, a television experiment team. Besides serving 
turbulent world of super winds and swirl- on many advisory groups to NASA, he is: 
ing dust storms, towering volcanoes, huge Editor of ICARUS, the international jour
chasms including a gorge far longer, wider, nal of solar-system studies; an officer of the 
and deeper than the Grand Canyon, chaotic planetary commission of the International 
landscapes signaling massive upheavals in A stronomical Union; and VP of the work
the recent geological past. Most astonish- ing group on the moon and planets of the 
ing of all: Not only are there many features International space organization COSPAR. 
that seem to have been hewn and molded The following interview was conducted in 
by torrents of running water; there is evi- Washington, D.C., this spring. 

Arthur Fisher/Group Editor, Science and Engineering 

A watercut valley on dry Mars? This gully-like fea
tu re snaking through a cratered terrain is about 
250 miles long and three to three and a half miles 
wide. Its meandering shape resembles the sinuous 

rills (cracks) seen on the moon; and meanders 
can be formed by flowing lava. But the branching 
tributaries suggest this valley, like an armyo on 
Earth, was cut by flowing water. 
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massive scale; the evidence suggestive 
of running water in some not-so-dis
tant time in Martian history; the de
tails of the recession of the polar cap 
showing that there is a remnant of the 
south polar cap which just doesn't go 
away in southern summer; and the 
first closeup pictures of Phobos and 
Deimos, the two moons of Mars. I 
would say that those are the high
lights in my mind. 

CHANGING MARKINGS 

Fisher: What about variable fea
tures? 

Sagan: Bright and dark markings 
have been seen on Mars since men be
gan looking at it through a telescope. 
It was observed, in the middle 19th 
century, that these markings some
times seemed to change seasonally. 
Around 1870, a popular theory had it 
that the apparent seasonal changes in 
the Martian bright-and-dark mark
ings were due to vegetation darkening 
the landscape in spring and summer, 
when the polar caps, thought to be 
frozen water, partially melted as the 
climate warmed. The sort of model 
people had in the back of their minds 
was an algal bloom, or perhaps the 
spring flowering of the arctic tundra 
in Canada and Siberia. Now, since 
this 19th century model, whether the 
changes are truly seasonal has been 
called into ques tion. But, as we' ll see, 
widespread changes in the Martian 
surface have certainly been verified 
by Mariner 9. 

Fisher: What about the so-called 
canals? 

Sagan: They were discovered in 
1877 by Giovanni Schiaparelli, who 
observed, to his surprise, a network 
of fine straight lines interlacing and 
covering the surface of Mars. An 
American diplomat-turned-astronom
er named Percival Lowell was quite 
excited by Schiaparelli's findings and 
established an observatory in Flag
staff, Ariz., to pursue such observa
tions. Schiapa.relli described what he 
had seen as canali, Italian for chan
nels or grooves. But Lowell and 
others mistranslated this word as 
"canals," which had a clear implica
tion of design. Lowell believed in a 
literal canal network that carried 
liquid water from the melting polar 
cap to the thirsty inhabitants of the 
equatorial cities of Mars. 

There were a great many books 
written on this kind of speculation. In 
English, a set of more than a dozen 
novels by Edgar Rice Burroughs was 
based on a gentleman adventurer from 
Virginia named John Carter, who was 
able to get to Mars by standing in an 
open field and wishing hard at the 
planet. And when he arrived he found 
it populated by beings of all sorts, in
cluding ones who were very human. 
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Nix Olympica, a giant 
volcan ic caldera, or 
mountain with a com
plex volcanic vent, is 
310 miles across at the 
base, looms some 40.-
000 feet. The main cra
ter is 40 miles across. It 

· dwarfs what it closely 
resembles on Earth-
the volcanic pile form- -~ 

• ing the Hawaiian Is
lands and cu lminating 
in Mauna Loa. Lack of 
erosion shows volcano 
is very recent. 

Part of a giant gorge 
like East Africa's Rift 
Valley, th is vast chasm 
with branching canyons 
eroding the adjacent 
tablelands is in Tith
onius Lacus, 300 miles 
south of the equator. 
Gorge is almost four 
miles deep in spots; 
length of this part oi 
chasm is 300 miles. 
Origin of t ree-like 
branching tributaries 
may be running water. 

11People said the Martian environment was too severe 
In Germany, a writer named Kurt 
Lasswitz wrote a similar piece of ro
mantic fiction called "On Two Plan
ets," which played a role in helping a 
very young man named Wernher von 
Braun develop an avid interest in 
spaceflight. So, the Lowellian inter
pretation of what had been seen on 
Mars turns out to have played a sig
nificant role, not because it was right 
-it's almost certainly dead wrong
but because it was dramatic and ex
cited many .boys and young men to 
study M ars who have in one way or 
another been involved in the most re
cent studies of the planet. 

Fisher: Did you receive similar 
stimulation? 

Sagan: Yes, I was similarly in
trigued when I read the John Carter 
stories by Edgar Rice Burroughs. 
Well, the actual story on the canals 
appears to be that there are no lines 
"like those on a fine steel etching," as 
Percival Lowell described them. The 
canals seem to be a sort of psychO
physiological rather than an astrO
nomical problem. The eye tends, 

when the "seeing," or atmospheric 
turbulence is pretty bad, to string up 
disconnected fine detail, because it's 
easier to remember a straight line 
than a patchy, disconnected matrix of 
blobs. The observation of the best vis
ual observers in the last 50 years has 
been that they can see canals when 
the seein g is bad. But as the seeing 
improves to the best it ever gets, they 
are unable to resolve the straight lines 
into disconnected fine detail. So even 
before Mariner close-up photography 
of Mars, most astronomers studying 
the subject were prepared to believe 
that there was not actually a net
work of s traight lines- exceptionally 
straight lines crossing the planet, go
ing for thousands of kilometers fol
lowing great circle routes and so on. 
And indeed Mariners 4, 6, and 7 found 
virtually not a trace of anything at all 
like such canals. Now Mariner 9 is 
providing the first full coverage of the 
Martian surface, where everything 
has been photographed with a resolu
tion of one kilometer except for a little 
cap at the very north pole. 
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Mosaic of the Martian surface, assembled 
like a jigs-iw puzzle from individual photos 
at Caltech's Jet Propulsion Laboratory, 
shows a strip 120° wide extending 30° north 
and south of the equator. At upper left is 
a group of four massive volcanoes, includ-

ing three in a chain. Beginning just to the 
right of this group and along a line south 
of the equator is a chain of canyons, 2500 
miles long, 75 miles wide, and in p laces al
most four miles deep. Striki ng features are 
discussed left and below. 

for life ... an exceedingly provincial conclusion." 
Well, it turns out tha t there are 

more or less s traight lines on Mars in 
various cases. But they are not at all 
as Percival Lowell imagined; they are 
as Schiaparelli imagined, that is, 
channels and grooves, although not 
necessarily in the places that he drew 
them. No t only does Mars have chan
nels and grooves, it has an enormous 
rift sys tem like the east African rift 
sys tem, which is involved in continen
tal drift on the Earth. And the geo
logical significance of such ri ft valleys 
on Mars is extremely high. 

Fisher: Does that mean these huge 
valleys are evidence of recen t tectonic 
activity? [See " Plate T ectonics," PS 
June.] 

Sagan: Yes. The rift valleys tend to 
surround and come radially out from 
an extremely high region m the part 
of Mars called Tharsis, which con
tains volcanic calderas; very high 
mountains with holes in t he top that 
have been formed by successive epi
sodes of lava outwelling from the in
terior. The largest of them are larger 
than the island of Hawaii, which is 

the biggest such feature on Earth. We 
can see from the photos that they are 
very ·recent, on a geological time sca le, 
because they are not battered by 
meteoric craters or worn down by oth
er forms of eros ion. 

Fisher: Recent on a scal e of billions 
of years? 

S agan: Yes. Whether they are 10 
million years old or one million years 
old, we don't yet know. T his, together 
with other evidence, shows that Mars 
is not an ancient, dead planet, bu t is 
geologically active in recent times, 
geologically young in the sense that 
the E arth is. But let's get back to var
iable features. 

There were original ly two space
craft intended to be launched to 
Mars: M ariner 8 and Mariner 9. [See 
PS, Nov. '71] each with i ts own mis
sion. Mariner 8 failed and landed in 
the Caribbean, where it is not even 
sending back oceanographic da ta! 
Since we have only one craft, Mariner 
9, we do not have a mission that has 
been optimized for variable features. 

Continued 

Dubbed the "chandelier," this feature con
sists of an intricate network of mighty can
yons that seem to hang below the Martian 
equator. It is about 335 mi les long from 
base to tip. The terrain is jumbled and cha
otic, ful l of signs of immense upheavals 
characterizing tectonic act ivi ty on a very 
large and recent scale. 
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11Every day you'd arrive and there would be 72 new pictures to look at ..• " 
Nevertheless, we've found them much 
more easily than we expected. In fact, 
Mariner 9 has been a spectacular 
success. 

One problem in looking for things 
changing is that you might look at the 
same object two weeks apart but un
der different lighting conditions, and 
if you forget about that you might 
think there's been a real change when, 
in fact, it's just a different sun or view
ing angle. The spacecraft orbit has 
been arranged so that we can look at 
the same area on one-day turnarounds 
and on 19-day turnarounds, in both 
cases with the lighting angles all very 
closely constant. So, if we see any sig
nificant changes either a day apart or 
19 days apart, then we can have fair 
confidence that that's a real change 
and not a result of lighting conditions. 

We have indeed found such vari
able features; they fall into several 
different categories. One category is 
what are called splotches. These are 
dark markings that weren't there the 
last time we looked but are there now. 

Cracks in the Martian crust, these rills are 
part of a system of parallel fissures extend
ing more than 1100 miles along the surface. 
The one at upper left is about a mile across. 

The Spearhead: Now you don' t see it, now 
you do. Photo on right was taken 131/2 days 
after the photo on left. The spear-shaped 
feature, which is roughly six to nine miles 
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Where they are smaller than craters 
there's a certain tendency for them 
to appear in the inside of the crater. 
Where they are larger than craters 
they tend to wash over the craters. 

We have some quite striking cases 
where we look at a given area and see 
an array of bright and dark features, 
we come back and look at it two 
weeks later or so and there are all the 
old features plus one new dark fea
ture that just wasn't there before. 
Then we continue looking at that 
area on every successive opportunity 
and only small changes appear. This 
kind ·of time scale is absolutely char
acteristic. In time scales of between 
several days and two or three weeks, 
features tend to change on Mars. 
Characteristic changes that we have 
been seeing are the appearance of 
dark features where they previously 
did not exist. 

Fisher: Are we always talking 
about a feature that is at least a ki
lometer in diameter, something the 
size of Yankee Stadium, say? 

The rills are probably the result of stretch
ing of the upper rock layers. They may cor
respond to some of the "canals" reported 
by earlier astronomers. 

across, simply materialized in less than two 
weeks, and persisted in all subsequent pic
tures. Probable cause: wind-blown dust 
uncovering dark material. 

Sagan: Yes. In f9.ct, I'm talking 
about features that are ten or 15 ki
lometers in diameter that just sud
denly appear. For example, there's 
one feature called the Spearhead, be
cause that's what it looks like. In one 
picture it's not there, and in the next 
picture it's there, and in all subse
quent pictures it just stayed there. 

Fisher: What could possibly ac
count for such a performance? 

Sagan: I've mentioned one possi
bility, which is more than a century 
old: namely, that we're seeing the 
growth of dark vegetation into a re
gion previously not populated by this 
vegetation. There is another possi
bility that my co-workers and I have 
advocated for the last five years
that we are seeing a manifestation of 
wind-blown dust. We believe the ap
pearance of a feature like the Spear
head is due to horizontal winds carry
ing fine bright dust off the surface, 
revealing underlying dark material. 
And that the so-called seasonal 
changes are due to seasonal wind pat
terns that cover and uncover under
lying dark material by windblown 
bright material. And we can see 
from the existence of planet-wide 
storms, at least at certain times on 
Mars, that dust can easily be car
ried quite significant distances. 

Fisher: Would this mechanism ac
count not only for the random appear
ance and disappearance of blotches, 
as you describe them, but also for 
what has been called the progressive 
wave of darkening? 

Sagan: Okay. Now let me say a 
word about the wave of darkening. 
It's been called that because some 
observers thought this seasonal 
change had a wavelike progression 
from the polar cap towards and across 
the equator at about 35 kilometers a 
day. Some years ago we did a sta
tistical study to show that it was 
hardly an invariable wave; it does 
not work like clockwork. Sometimes 
an equatorial place darkens long be
fore a polar place darkens. And so 
I think the phrase is probably a mis
nomer. To some degree the same 
kinds of darkenings occur every 
Martian year. I think that that is 
due to the repetition of the same 
wind patterns- which are tied, of 
course, to the seasons-covering and 
uncovering the dark stuff. 

Fisher: At Jet Propulsion Labora
tory last November you gave an 
analysis of the kinds of wind veloci
ties that would be necessary to raise 
dust stonns on Mars. Could you go 
into that? 

CRATER TAILS 

Sagan: Sure. Let me first, before 
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Crater tai ls, black and white: The bottom 
photo shows a nu mber of craters, all with 
bright tails stream ing o ut in precisely the 
same direction-an ind ica tion that bright 
dust is being blown o ut of the craters by 
w ind. But top photo shows craters with 
dark tails. Either there is dark wi nd-blown 
dust, too, or dark tai ls are "wind shadows." 

I do that, say something about an
other kind of variable feature on 
Ma rs- tails. Most commonly, tails 
emanating from craters. There's a 
crater, and coming out of it for let's 
say 10 or 20 crater diameters is a 
long, bright or dark tail. If there are 
other craters nearby, they generally 
have tails parallel to that first one. 
There are some cases where we have 
30, 40, or 50 tails, all parallel, all 
emanating from craters, all going in 
the same direction. We think that 
at least some or most of the bright 
streaks represent bright material 
trapped in the craters that has since 
been blown out by winds-another 
piece of evidence for extensive wind
blown dust on the planet. 

The situation is more complex 
than I've indicated because there are 
also dark tails coming out of craters. 
And so, are we to imagine two kinds 
of materials, bright and dark dust, 
with dark dust settling in some places 
and bright dust in others? Or is it 
possible that :the dark tails are not 
tails at all, but wind shadows? Say 
a big cloud of bright dust comes 
along and is deposited everywhere 
except downwind of obstacles. Then, 
looking at it from Mariner 9, we see 
a dark streak downwind of the crater 
wall, not because dark stuff has been 
blown out of the crater, but because 

• • • 

• • • 
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Dune field of loose material appears as 
black splotch on floor of crater in wide
angle view (top). But telephoto view reveals 
many long, parallel dunes spaced about a 
mile apart. As in dune fields on Earth, dunes 
at the edge of the field are smaller. Orien
tation and size of dunes implies formation 
by strong wind blowing in one direction. 

the wall has prevented the bright 
stuff from being deposited where we 
see the tail. Some places we see 
streaks behind- not craters, but small 
hills showing that there are certainly 
cases of wind shadowing occurring 
on the planet. We think there's a 
pretty good array of evidence that 
wind-blown dust is a very important 
aspect of the Martian environment. 
We arrive at Mars November 13 and 
see the entire planet obscured by 
dust; the dust settles out and then 
we see on the surface features that 
are changing, and streaks coming out 
of craters-both, likely, due to wind
blown dust. 

SUPER WINDS 

Now, what's necessary to move 
dust around on Mars? The Martian 
atmosphere is extremely thin, much 
thinner than Earth's. That means 
that you have to move the air much 
faster to get something to move for
ward. It turns out that to move the 
same-sized grain of sand on Mars 
that you are moving on the Earth 
requires winds 10 times faster. If 
you believe any dust is moved around 
at all on Mars you have to immedi
ately assume winds . . . 

Fisher: You're saying, just to pick 
it off the surface? 

Sagan: Just to make it roll over. 

Phobos, Mars' innermost moon, seems ex
tremely battered in this computer-enhanced 
photo, the most detailed image we have. 
Profusion of craters suggests Phobos is very 
old, has been pitted by collisions with inter
planetary debris for billions of years. Cam
era aboard Mariner 9 was 3444 miles from 
Phobos when this picture was made. 

You have a little grain that is pro
jecting up slightly at some small 
angle above the Martian surface; the 
wind comes along and just makes it 
fall down. How fast does that wind 
have to be? According to present 
theory, you need winds of about 80 
meters a second just to start dust 
grains moving on Mars. That's 
around 180 miles an hour. It's a 
very fast wind. 

Fisher: How could such winds 
arise on Mars? 

Sagan: On the Earth, the winds 
are driven primarily by the fact that 
the equator is hotter than the pole. 
Air rises from the hot equator and 
falls at the cold pole, and that pro
duces a circulation in which the air 
returns along the ground from pole 
to equator and circulates aloft from 
equator to pole. On Mars, the equa
tor-to-pole temperature difference is 
even larger than on the Earth. There 
are no seas to moderate tempera
tures. There's also a longer year on 
Mars- 687 days. So that tempera
ture difference is larger and the re
sulting winds are larger. But they 
are not large enough, as far as we 
can tell. That's not the source of 
the high-velocity winds that stir up 
the dust storms. 

Fisher: I think you've said previ
[Continued on page 122] 
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Typist hits same keyboard 
as that on conventional 
typewriter, but the words 
are electronical ly displayed 
on screen (inset). Correc
t ions are made before 
words go on paper. When 
all is perfect, just push a 
button and presto! Out 
comes finished copy. 

Typewriter witb a 
Mind of Its Own 
With TV display and pushbutton 
editing, you can't go wrong 
By PAUL WAHL 

·' 

The Videotype, at a glance, looks rather like a dismem
bered electric typewriter: Atop its desk-sized console, 
keyboard and printer are separated. In front of the typist, 
where the paper ordinarily would be, there's a TV-like 
screen- actually a cathode-ray tube (CRT) . 

As the operator types, the text appears letter by letter 
in a green light display on the black screen. Except for 
the 15 Videotype command keys, the typewriter keyboard 
is the one familiar to every typist. Corrections, deletions, 
and additions are made instantly simply by pressing 
buttons. 

In case you're wondering just how the characters are 
generated on the CRT display screen-the engineers who 
developed the Videotype aren 't telling. 

When the displayed copy has passed its proofreading, 
the typist pushes a command key to store the text-in
stantaneously-on a cassette tape in the Videotype con
sole. This cassette is physically identical to the standard
ized audio cassette used in recorders. Each cassette has 
a 30-page capacity, and includes an index for easy recall 
as needed. 

To transfer text to paper, another button is pressed 
and the stored copy is typed-at the rate of 144 words per 
minute- by the system's automatic printer (essentially 
the printing component of an electric typewriter modified 
for robot operation) . The text is printed out exactly as it 
appeared on the visual display screen. With a Videotype, 
the typist can, in effect, do two jobs at once: One page 
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can be keyboarded while another previously completed 
is being printed on paper. 

Videotype has instant recall. To recall a particular docu
ment to the screen, the operator inserts the proper cas
sette, touches the Index button and scans the displayed 
"table of contents." After setting the position indicator 
at the selected title, he presses the Next Page button, and 
the desired page appears on the screen. Full pages can 
be recalled to the display screen in three seconds for re
view or editing. 

Documents that are used often, but a ltered each time 
for specific purposes, can be recorded through a special 
Archive feature, so that despite repeated revisions, the 
original copy remains intact on the tape. 

Here is an example of Videotype's unique capacity for 
text revision- a sentence requiring the addition of more 
information: 

.> _fi.t_ bkt Wt:t/_ -tk_ ?·~. sj,_,/_~·r:~~ 
'l'he third housel\is incompatible with 
t he others. 

To make the addition, the typist moves the position in
dicator to the point of insertion and pushes the Edit but
ton. The line of type is broken and the remainder drops 
below like this: 

The third house 
is incompatible with the others . 

The additional words are added after "house," thus: 

The third house, the one with the 
pink shutters , 
is incompatib l e with the others. 

By pressing the Merge button, the type is brought to-
gether automatically: 

Th~ third house , the one with the 
pink st1utters , is incompatible with 
the others . 

Want a flush-right margin? Touch the Justify key, 
and here's what you get : 

The third house , the one with the 
pink shut ters , is incompatible with 
the others. 

This whole revision can be accomplished in less time 
than it takes you to read these paragraphs. 

This quickie example is a simple demonstration of the 
capabilities of Videotype. Among other things, it can 
move whole paragraphs from one page to another-and 
with equal ease. 

Videotype's "brain." This is a computerized text pro
cessor, a special-purpose digital logic system capable of 
"thinking" in the formal structure of the English lan
guage. As text is keyboarded, t he information is captured 
by the logic circuitry and displayed on the CRT monitor. 
Thus held, the text may be manipulated by pressing ap
propriate command keys. 

Who needs it? Any office that makes constant use of 
typewriters: law offices, advertising and public relations 
agencies, publishers, banks, accounting firms, insurance 
companies, government agencies. Typing is expensive; 
it's cheaper to let a machine do more than half the work. 

It doesn't take extensive training to become proficient 
with the Videotype. According to the maker, an average 
typist can gain full command of the system with only six 
hours' instruction. 

Price tag on this equipment is $16,000. (It can be 
leased at $375 per month.) 

Videotype is the product of the Lexitron Corp., 9600 
DeSoto, Chatsworth, Calif. 91311. · 8!1 
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RICKMAN 125 
•.. Rolls-Royce 

of Off-Road 
Motorcycles 
Handling and performance

that's the name of the game when 
you climb on this tiger 

By RAY HILL PHOTOS BY A.l. HAND 

Sliding the 125 around turns is easy. 
Slight turn of handlebars or sh ift in 
body weight brings instant response. 

If you're an incurable dirt rider who 
thinks that riding through mud, over 
logs, and up and down rugged obsta
cle-strewn hills is more fun than any
thing else, then long ago you accepted 
the fact that a spill now and then is as 
inevitable as the sunset. Even so, 
when you go down, you don't want it 
to be caused by your bike's sloppy 
handling characteristics. 

Well, let me tell you, if you climb 
on Rickman's new 125 motocrosser 
and suddenly find yourself separated 
from the machine, it's almost sure to 
be your fault, not the bike's. I tested 
the 125 during two days of intensive 
riding over just about every type of 
terrain you're likely to encounter on 
the trail, and I have to say the Rick
man is the best-handling off-road ma
chine I've ever ridden. 

Contributing to its superb handling 

Ten inches of ground clearance lets you 
cross most obstacles you'll encounter on 
the trail without their touching the frame. 

characteristics are: a superstrong 
lightweight alloy-steel frame hand
welded at each joint with bronze and 
nickel-plated; sturdy front forks with 
lightweight aluminum legs and high
tensile steel mainshafts that have six 
inches of travel and dampen both up 
and down; lightweight conical alloy 
brake hubs that reduce weight and 
provide excellent braking; and a 
lightweight 125cc Zundapp engine 
with a five-speed transmission- giv
ing you more flexibility in keeping 
engine revs up to maximum torque. 

Sturdy fiberglass fenders reduce 
weight further, and are less likely to 
dent or break than metal fenders. 

You'll have to pay $860 for all this. 
But if you're really serious about off
road riding, it's worth the price. The 
bike's available through BSA-Tri
umph dealers. 11!1 

A position like this at the top of a steep 
rock-strewn hill may look awkward, but on 
the sweet-handling 125, recovery is easy. 

No frills, just 180 pounds of rugged motor
cycle. The handlebars can be moved up 
or down for the most convenient position. 

Large cooling fins help make the 125cc two
cycle Zundapp engine one of the coolest
running off-road power plants available. 

RICKMAN 125 SPECS 

Engine ... .. .••. two-cycle Zundapp 
Displacement . .. 123cc 
Bore and stroke .. 54mm x 54mm 
Compression ratioll:l 
Carburetor . . . . . Bing 26mm 
Max. hp .. .. .. . . @ 7500 rpm 
Gearbox . . .. ... 5-speed, constant mesh 
Primary drive . . . gear 
Clutch .. . .. . . .. wet, multidisk 
Ignition . . .. .. .. Bosch flywheel 

magneto 
Fuel capacity . . . 1.8 gals. 
Wheelbase ... . . 53 in. 
Ground clearancelO in. 
Seat height . .. . . 32 in. 
Dry weight . . . . . 180 lbs. 
Footrest height . . 12 in. 
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Cover lifts off Nautilus 777 portable to re
veal electronic cell (right), detachable for 

Furniture-style cabinets dress up some port
able units like this West Bend Air Care. It 
weighs 49 pounds, draws 98 watts at high 
fan speed, costs less than $200. 
58 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

washing. Cleaner has two fan speeds, draws 
50 watts, weighs 23 pounds. 

Two-cell central unit from Honeywell has 
collapsible handles for carrying. You can 
wash the cells by hand, with soap and 
water, or even put them in you r dishwa~her. 

Electronic 
By DOUG GARR 

Dirty air's a problem. There's little 
you can do about the pollutants huge 
factories spew out of their smoke
stacks. But you can do something 
about the dirty air in your home with 
an "electrostatic precipitator"-a ma
chine that collects dust with a high
voltage electrostatic field. Thinking 
of buying one? Chances are, all the 
brochures have you confused. 

Air cleaners have been around for 
quite some time now, and the manu
facturers also realize there's some 
confusion. The air-filters section of 
the Air-Conditioning and Refrigera
tion Institute (the industry's trade 
agency for central units) is now work
ing hard setting up a certification pro
gram for air cleaners. They'll ran
domly test these devices, slap on their 
seal of approval (when they do what 
the maker claims) , and publish a di
rectory of the certified units. You 
will be able to tell what they really 
can do and thus, more important, how 
one company's air cleaner stacks up 
against another's. 

M eanwhile, how do you know 
whether one of these appliances can 
help you? And if it can, how do you 
choose the right unit? To find the 
answers to these questions I talked to 
engineers in the industry and at ARI, 
doctors, allergists, and experts at the 
Food and Drug Administration. 

I found out some important things 
that should help to clear the air about 
what an electronic air cleaner (EAC) 
can and can't do. But first, let's take 
a look at just what kinds of air filters 
are available. 

Three kinds and what they do. The 
simplest filter is the mechanical (or 
fiber) type commonly found in a 
furnace or air conditioner. It re
moves 10 percent or less of the par
ticles in the air- the larger ones. Most 
of the five billion or so dust particles 
in a cubic foot of air are too small 
to be trapped- they recirculate right 
through the fibers. Better is a one
stage electrostatic precipitator; it re
moves some 40 to 60 percent of the 
air's particles. 

Still better is the kind we'll talk 
about: two-stage electrostatic precipi
tator that removes between 80 and 90 
percent of airborne solid matter. 
These EAC's are available in either 
portable or central types. 

What will they do? The chart on 
page 60 shows specifically what they 
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Yes, they'll keep the air in your home a 

A I. r c I ea n e rs •• lot cleaner. But what will they do about kitchen 
odors? And what about the ozone problem l 

will remove from the air. Particles 
are so small they're measured in mi
crons ( 25,400 make up one inch) . 
Generally, anything smaller than 10 
microns is invisible to the naked eye. 
An EAC can actually remove some 
airborne particles that are as small 
as 0.03 microns. 

Obviously, efficiency will vary with 
the size of the particle. The smaller 
the particle, the tougher it is to col
lect. And keep in mind that an air 
cleaner cannot make dirt disappear, 
It can only collect particles from the 
air. (Yes, a section of the unit must 
be cleaned. ) 

What difference will it make in 
your house? It could make plenty. 
If you live in a house with lots of car
pets, bedspreads, drapes, dogs, cats, 
and a bunch of kids tracking in dirt
in short, a dust-prone environment
an EAC may do a lot of good. It can 
reduce your cleaning bills. Your 
walls and ceilings won't gray or dull 
as fast, so you won't have to repaint 
as often. And your furniture may not 
need dusting quite so often. 

Loren O'Dell, a Honeywell engi
neer says, "We've performed tests 
that show the average length of time 
between redecorating will double." 

What efficiency means. When an 
EAC is labeled with a given efficiency, 
you can expect it to remove that per
centage of airborne particles on an 
average at a given airflow rate (meas
ured in cubic feet per minute). Nat
urally, the size of the particle affects 
efficiency. Most EAC's are 99 per
cent efficient in removing pollen (it 
has pretty large particles) . 

If your investment is likely to re
pay itself in reduced household main
tenance (we'll talk about cost later) , 
an EAC may be for you. 

What an EAC won't do. An air clean
er's efficiency drops off sharply in the 
super-tiny particle-size range-0.01 to 
0.001 micron. And an EAC's electro
static field won't pick up gases (such 
as the sulfur oxides and carbon mon
oxide) and cooking odors. These are 
not particulate matter. Gases are 
suspended freely in the air and don't 
settle. There's little you can do 
about them. Some air cleaners ··have 
charcoal filters (usually an option) 
\Yhich will trap some of the gases, 
but don't expect too much. 

Health and medical benefits. This 
subject's as cloudy as the polluted 

air we're living in. The Food and 
Drug Administration is cracking 
down on some misrepresentation on 
product labeling. Dr. Joseph Davis, 
a director in the FDA's Office of Med
ical Devices, says, "There are no true 
medical claims you can make for air 
cleaners." An EAC can't cure your 
allergy, but will it help at all? 

I spoke with Dr. Leone Claman, 
chairman of the Committee for Pub
lic Education of the Allergy Founda
tion of America. Although the Foun
dation is hazy in its position on 
EACs, she says, "Air cleaners make 
an attempt to improve the environ
ment by making the air freer of pol
lens, particles, and other pollutants." 

As a supplement to the treatment 
of allergies caused by mold spores, 
pollen, dust, and other allergens, Dr. 
Claman has recommended an air 
cleaner in some cases. 

So many variables are involved in 
symptoms, and allergy cases differ so 
widely, that it's impossible to say how 
much an air cleaner will help. But as 
one company engineer puts it, "it's 
reasonable to assume that if particles 
in the air are causing ill health, and 
an EAC will remove some of them, 
then it can be beneficial." 

If you decide to buy an air cleaner, 
how do you shop for one and inter-

pret the technical statistics in the 
advertising brochures? 

Portable or central? If you have 
central heating or cooling, you can 
get a central unit to fit in the return 
air duct. You'll be able to clean the 
air in every room that's heated. If 
not, you'll have to settle for a port
able, which of course cleans the air 
only in the room that it's in. 

When you start shopping, look 
only for those EAC's labeled "two
stage electrostatic precipitators." 
Some companies include "pre" and 
"post" mechanical filters as stages 
and call them three- and four-stage 
air cleaners. The two stages refer 
only to the electronic collector sec
tion. 

Make sure the collector cell is of 
metal. Have the dealer open the unit 
to show you. There are less efficient 
types of two-stage units with media 
collectors. These have a foam-plastic 
section that is usually replaced in
stead of washed when dirty. They're 
expensive to replace. Also, the media 
type loses much of its air-flow ca
pacity when the collector gets dirty. 

If the air cleaner has more than one 
rated cfm speed, make sure the unit 
is rated for all the speeds. The higher 
the air-flow rate, the lower the em-

Continued 

What's on the inside of an electronic air cleaner? 
Power converter in the 
EAC provides 5000 or 
more volts DC from a 
115V outlet. As fan 
draws dirty air into the 
EAC, a mechanical pre
filter col lects large 
particles. High-voltage 
ionization sec tion 
charges small ones 
positively. Next, parti
cles go through collec
tor plates, which are 
alternately charged. 
Positive particles are 
repelled by positive 
plates, attracted to 
negative ones, and col
lected. (Particles actu
ally curve toward neg
ative plates.) Air flows 
past after-filter to trap 
any particles that 
might have fallen from 
the cell. Distance be
tween parts is exagger
ated to show air flow 
and operation. 

HIGH·VOLTAGE DC ____. 
POWER CONVERTER 

HIGH·VOLTAGE DC 

~ 

LINE-VOLTAGE SUPPLY (AC) 

PRE· 
FILTER COLLECTION 

DIRTY 
AIR 
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AFTER-FILTER 

CLEAN 
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What an EAC will remove from the air 
E PARTICLE SIZES IN MI CRONS (1 MICRON = I 

EFFECTIVE 
RANGE 

M INERALS 

SMOKES & 
FUMES 

ORGANIC 
PLANT 
MATTER 

VISIBLE WITH 
UNAIDED EYE 

VISiBLE W IT H 
MICROSCOPE 

VISIBLE WITH 
ELECTRON M ICROSCOPE 

EAC vs. mechanical filter: Chart above 
shows what particles they remove. Effective 
range of mechanical filter drops off at five-

ciency, because particles pass 
through the collector section faster 
and are recirculated. 

Make sure the brand you're buying 
uses the "atmospheric dust spot test 
for efficiency," in accordance with 
ARI, the National Bureau of Stand
ards, or the American Society of 
Heating, Refrigeration, and Air-con
ditioning Engineers. That's a lot to 
remember, but it's the best indication 
of what the unit will do. 

Other efficiency tests may be made 
by particle weight- not size. These 
are misleading because a mechanical 
filter, for example, is extremely effi
cient in removing heavy particles and 
inefficient in removing light particles. 
Look for a dust-spot test efficiency 
of at least 70 percent-preferably be
tween 70 and 80. 

Measuring your home for a unit. 
First, figure on at least three, and 
closer to six, air changes per hour. 
That means you have to calculate the 
total number of cubic feet that you 
want to clean. For example, say you 

micron particle size. EAC's efficiency is 
much greater; its effectiveness diminishes 
at .03-micron size. 

want a portable for a room that meas
ures 10 by 15 by 8 feet: 

The volume is 1200 cubic feet. 
Multiply that by the number of times 
per hour you want to change the air 
(say six, which comes to 7200) . Then 
divide by 60 to get the number of 
cubic feet per minute that must be 
moved to accomplish those changes
in this case, 120 cfm, the right size 
unit for the room. 

If you are buying a central unit, be 
sure the tested cfm coincides with the 
cfm of your furnace fan. 

Installing a central unit. It's not too 
hard to put an EAC in your return 
duct. There's some sheet-metal work 
involved and a little wiring. Two 
things to remember: 

First, make sure the unit is wired 
so the EAC operates only when the 
furnace fan is on. Then there won't 
be any ozone buildup in the air 
cleaner's parts. Not only is ozone 
bad for you (see box below) , it's not 
good for your EAC, either. 

Second, make sure the airflow over 

the face of the EAC is uniform if your 
unit is installed near a curve in the 
air duct. You may have to install 
turning vanes in the curve to direct 
the airflow evenly. If the airflow is 
uneven, you'll notice a buildup of dirt 
and dust in only one section of the 
collector plate. The rest will be rela
tively clean. Make sure you have the 
maker's directions before you do it 
yourself. 

With either central or portable 
EAC's, you have to perform one sin
gle, simple chore-washing the col
lector cell every few months. If 
there's a big buildup of dirt on this 
section, efficiency drops. Most cells 
are easily removable and several 
brands have lights that flash when it's 
time for a wash. When you take out 
the cell, t he voltage automatically 
shuts off. 

Some central units have built-in 
wash cycling. There's a hose attach
ment for washing the collector cell 
without removing it. They cost more, 
and you have to plan on a hookup to 
your water pipes. 

How much do EAC's cost? A lot. 
Most portables run between $150 and 
$300 depending on cfm capacity. The 
central units cost between $250 and 
$500 depending on size and other op
tions, such as in-place wash, extra 
mechanical or charcoal filters, and 
number of collector cells (some large 
units have two) . 

Installation costs are difficult to 
estimate because of labor-charge vari
ations. Figure between $50 and $150. 
If you install an EAC as part of a 
central-system package deal (along 
with air-conditioning and heating) 
you may get a discount installation 
quote from a dealer. 

Does it pay to buy one? Weigh all 
the variables- from the dirty air in 
your city, year-round and seasonally, 
to the dust found daily in your home. 
If the investment will repay itself in 
the years you'll live in cleaner air, it 
should make a welcome addition to 
your house. II!J 

Air cleaners and ozone production chest cramps, fatigue, and low b lood pressure. 

Although EAC's do clean your ai r, they also produce ozone 
while doing it. Recently, there has been controversy over 
ozone production from air cleaners. Ozone, a three-atom form 
of oxygen, is a highly toxic, generally colorless gas. It's pro
duced by the sun's ultraviolet rays and electrostatic fields (such 
as the one in an EAO. You may have smelled its pungent odor 
in the atmosphere after a thunderstorm. 

At PS press time the Food & Drug Administration published 
a proposed standard to limit the ozone concentration produced 
by "ozone generators and other devices emitting ozone" to 0.05 
parts per million (ppm) by volume. That's a tiny amount, but 
ozone is 1000 times more toxic than carbon monoxide. 

The "Federal Register" said " . .. ozone has no useful medi
cal application .. . " At high levels (0.1 ppm and higher) ozone 
causes eye, nose, and throat irritation. Higher levels can cause 
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Does this mean 'EAC's are dangerous? No, not if they're op
erating properly. Ozone production of most EAC's is usually 
lower than the 0.05 ppm-around 0.01 ppm or less. In tests, 
engineers at Carrier found the ozone level more than two times 
greater outside a house than inside when their EAC was run
ning (in Syracuse, N.Y.; ozone levels vary according to city) . 

The larger the unit, the more ozone it produces. Make sure 
that yours isn't too large for your house. If you smell what 
you think may be ozone, check to see if you have duct leakage 
and whether the unit is operating properly. If your unit has a 
charcoal filter, the activated carbon's life span may be over. 
Replace the filter wi th a new one. A portable EAC may be too 
large for the room in which it is operating. I f it has more than 
one fan speed, turn it on low. Should the odor still be detect
able, place the unit in a larger room. Still smell it? Have your 
unit checked for defects. 
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Binoculars? Almost-spectacles change 
focal point at the touch of a finger, 
eliminating bi- or trifocal lenses. 

PISTON ASSEMBLY 

VULNERABLE POINT IN TUBING 

New Zoom Eyeglasses 

T·JUNCTIONS 
TO CAVITIES 

-T-+-f- FLEXIBLE 
LENS 
CAVITY 

Zero in on "Middle-Aged Vision" 
Just slide the control knob 
and these glasses focus on 
objects at any distance 

By DAVID LAMPE 

Do you need two or three pairs of 
glasses? One for reading and close-up 
work, one for distance, maybe one 
for in between? 

Then you're in the company of mil
lions of people affiicted with "middle
aged vision," an inability adequately 
to focus close-up, and you need hi
or tri-focal glasses. 

Dr. Martin Wright, a physiologist 
employed by the Medical Research 
Council of Great Britain, suffers from 
middle-aged vision, but could never 
get used to cumbersome bifocals or 
having to switch glasses. So he in
vented zoom spectacles, which allow 
him to zoom in on and focus on ob
jects at any distance-at the touch of 
a button. 

Unlike bifocals, these new glasses 
will always offer uniform correction 
over the entire useful area of the 
lenses in front of your eyes, not just 
across their tops or bottoms. 

The lenses are made of ordinary 
optical glass, but they're in two layers. 
The outer layers are conventional . 
lenses ground to correct your optical 

deficiencies at distances. (If you don't 
need glasses for distance vision but 
still need zoom spectacles, your outer 
lenses will be plain glass. ) 

The inner glass element. It's spheri
cally curved optical glass 15 hun
dredths of a millimeter thick-so 
tissue-paper thin that it is flexible. 
The two layers are heat-fused to
gether, separated only by a cavity of 
polyvinyl butral, a transparent plastic 
with the same refraction index as opti
cal glass. 

The diameter of the cavities be
tween the lenses is about 25 mili
meters, roughly your full useful field 
of vision at close range, and each 
cavity is connected to plumbing in 
the frame by two-millimeter holes, 
one in each lens. This airtight pipe
work runs through the top of the spec
tacle frarne , where it exits through a 
plastic tube at the temple-piece hinge. 
There, it connects to a tiny piston 
assembly which is controlled by a 
sliding knob in the earpiece. 

Want to move in on a blurry image? 
Simply slide the control knob for
ward. As you do, the piston forces a 
saturated aqueous solution of calcium 
bromide and glycerol, a clear liquid 
with roughly the refraction index of 
optical glass, through the pipework 
and into each cavity of the lenses. 
The pressure of the liquid in the cavi
ties then bows out the back lenses, al-

tering the focal point: You see up 
close. Slide the knob back and the 
liquid is drawn from the lenses mak
ing them right for distance vision. 

In a field test of the new system, the 
glasses have been prescribed for sev-
eral hundred people in the London 
area. Many of them are ophthalmic 
physicians or their patients. All the 
wearers have found the glasses better 
than anything they've ever worn, but 
several minor faults still have to be 
rectified by the designers. Only then 
can zoom spectacles be marketed 
commercially. 

The problems. For one thing, the 
plastic tube at the hinge fatigues and 
eventually breaks from constant flex
ing. Replacing it is a finicky job. Not 
only is it difficult to work on, but the 
line must be bled of air while under 
vacuum. 

Most serious stumbling block has 
been in trying to prevent the extreme
ly thin rear lenses from fracturing. 
Simply cleaning the glasses while 
they're set for close-up would cause 
the entire cavity and lens to rupture. 

National Research and Develop
ment Corp., the British company that 
plans to market zoom spectacles, be
lieves these are simply developmen
tal problems and the principle has 
been proven. If they're right, they 
plan to have these new glasses--right 
before your eyes- within two years. ·11!1 
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Slaking California's mammoth thirst with 

The 

UPPER FEATHER LAKES 

LAKE OROVILLE 

• sACRAMENTO 

Northern reservoir for 
water is 15,800-acre l ake 
Oroville. At center: spill
way for 770-ft.-high dam. 

-

ater 
Surplus water from the north 
now flows to arid regions via this 
gigantic $2.3 billion project 

By JOSEPH ZMUDA DRAWINGS BY RAY PlOCH 

Underground power plant at Oroville dam. 
Floor covers bulk of electrical generators. 
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SOUTH 

SAN LUIS RESERVOIR 

Spillover at Oroville dam surges 
into Feather River, start of 600-
mile route to south. 
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• BAKERSFIELD 

LOS 
ANGELES 

VERWOOD LAKE 
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Main control center in Sacra
mento monitors data from sen
sors for project, but regional 
centers handle most functions . 

Main trunk of aque
duct begins south 
of San Francisco. 
Pe ripheral ca nal 
and coastal branch 
are not yet con-
structed. Tehachapi 
crossing is 35 miles 
southeast of Bak
e rsfield. 
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f rom a cliff edge high 
in California's T ehachapi 
Mountains, the parched ter
rain of the southern San 
Joaquin Valley stretches 
out before you. There, one 
hot noonday, I scanned the 
V -shaped concrete aqueduct 
I had followed some 300 
miles from the sta te's water
rich north. The canal prom
ises new life for this water
hungry valley and the 
densely populated land to 
the south. 

Far below me, a t the A. D . 
Edmonston Pumping Plant, 
huge pumps were overcom
ing the last water-flow bar
rier north of Los Angeles: A 
gigantic water column 12% 
to 14 feet in diameter was 
being rammed 1970 feet up 
the mountain. The water 
would then cross the Teha
chapis, which a re ridden 
with active earthquake 
faults, for distribution to 
reservoirs in a rid Southern 
California. 

Both the California Aque
duct and the engineering 
marvels for the T ehachapi 
crossing are major e lements 
of the California State Wa
ter Project conceived some 
25 years a go. Now in limit
ed operation- with portions 
still under design and con
struction- the project won 
this year's American So
ciety of Civil Engineers 
Outstanding Achievement 
Award. Among its superla
tives when completed: 

• Six power plants, 22 
dams and reservoirs, six ma
jor aqueduct systems, and 
23 pumping plants. 

• A bigger volume of wa
ter ( 4.23 million acre feet ) 
delivered annually to users 
than with any other distri
bution system. 

• At Lake Oroville, the 
highest earthfill dam in the 
country [PS, Feb. '67]. 

• At the Edmonston 
pumping plant, a greater 
volume of water lifted high
er than ever before attempt
ed anywhere in the world. 

Continued 

Pumping 
three billion gallons 
up a mountain 

O ne arm of twin-wing Ed
monston pumping plant, de
signed ior half the station's 
14 pumps (eventual full ca
pacity). Water enters pumps 
77 feet below surface of pool. 
Tremendous pressure boost 
can force three billion gal
lons dai ly over Tehachapi 
range, drawing 830,000 kw. 

Four-stage centrifugal pump, 
shown with intake pipe re
moved, is 31 feet high and 
weighs 200 tons. Drive shaft 
enters from floor above. 

/ ' 

• • • 
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TUNNEL 2 
2510 FT. 

,-, , , LONG 
. . .. 

f .. :.; :~_· ... ::. ·.:·.· '---., . . . . . . . 
TUNNEL3 · CARLEY V.'PORTER TUNNEL· · · 

7933 . 5709 FT. 25,075 FT. LONG 
LONG LONG 

Twin steel pipes funnel water up to million
gallon surge tank that smooths flow. Four 
tunnels cut through Tehachapi range. 

EDMON STON .PUMPING PLANT 

One of four impellers, or 
spinning-blade sets, for a 
pump is readied. Spinning 
at 600 rpm, blades move 
water in corkscrew flow. 

link to Southern California 
a long 444-mile-long aque
duct is U-shaped A. D. Ed
monston Pumping Plant. Te
hachapis loom over plant. 
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Giant 14-foot "butterfly" valves control water flow in two steel
lined discharge tunnels at beginning of Tehachapi crossing. 

Not only does the project assure a firm supply of quality 
water, it provides flood control in winter and spring, clean 
hydroelectric power, recreational sites readily available 
to urban areas, and improved fish and wildlife habitats 
through water management. 

It all begins in the northern section of the state. There, 
winter rains and rnnoffs from the Sierra Nevada Moun
tain snowpacks fill reservoirs on three forks of the Feather 
River, flowing into the Lake Oroville basin. In summer 
and fall, water stored at Oroville is released to supply 
downstate demands. Spilloff at Oroville Dam generates 
electricity at the undergronnd Edward Hyatt Powerplant, 
and, at night during off-peak power use, surplus electric 
power nms pumps that store additional water in Thermo-

Discharge line dwarfs worker at the Wind Cap pumping plant. 
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lito Mterbay. During peak electrical demand, water is 
released to furnish inexpensive energy. 

Most of the time, a regulated flow from the Feather 
River's main branch moves into the Sacramento River, 
then to San Francisco Bay and out to sea. But at a pump
ing plant on the Sacramento Delta, surplus water is raised 
213 feet above sea level to the beginning of the California 
Aqueduct- a wide V channel that can accommodate more 
than 10,000 cubic feet of water flow per second. 

Once in the aqueduct, water runs by gravity to other 
pumping plants where the level is eventually boosted 
3480 feet above sea level. Miniature pumping plants 
divert water to local districts and private users. 

To regulate facilities along 600 miles of aqueduct ca
nals, engineers designed a system of computer monitoring 
and control involving 12,000 separate functions. When 
fully operational, sensors will continuously read water 
levels, gate positions, flow rates, status of pumping and 
generating units, and other essential data. 

Monitoring at central control. Responsibility for this 
automation is divided among control centers at five major 
field divisions. In addition, the project control cent-er 
monitors and logs all operational data, develops overall 
system water and power schedules, and coordinates op
erations of individual centers. 

The scope of the Water Project is awesome; nowhere 
is the sheer complexity of the effort more evident than at 
the Edmonston Pumping Plant. My guide there was en
gineer Bill Curry from the San Joaquin field division. 

The swept wings of the pump building encompass a 
deep pool into which the aqueduct flows. Water is drawn 
into each wing of the plant through separate intakes and 
past steel trash racks that screen out debris. A six-bay 
electrical switchyard receives 230,000-volt power from all 
four California suppliers. 

When I visited the plant, only three motor-pump com
binations were fully operational. Eleven pumps of the 
station's maximum 14 have been contracted for to meet 
future demands. One pump ·rnns all day; two others go on 
line at night to utilize cheaper electrical power. 

The pumping plant itself, with concrete walls six or 12 
feet thick, is like an iceberg-what's visible at the surface 
is a small part of what's underneath. When Curry and I 
entered the top observation gallery, men far below us 
were stacking individual rotor plates of another motor. 
A portable oven would later be placed over the stack to 
achieve the 1/20,000-inch sweat fit that holds it to the 
main shaft. The second floor provides access to the pump
motor coupling; the third contains the sealed compart-

Angeles Tunnel surge chamber nears completion in the south. 
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ments for each electric motor. As I opened a compartment 
door I felt my ears pop at the sound: over 100 db produced 
by the 80,000-hp Westinghouse synchronous motor. The 
motor is directly coupled just above the pump (see draw
ing); each pump-motor combination towers 65 feet and 
totals 420 tons. 

To prevent a potential brownout when starting each 
motor, one of two motor-generator c MG) sets is put on 
the line first. Then, outside power is removed and the MG 
set is connected to the pump-motor. When the units lock 
together at 120 rpm, the MG set is reconnected to the 
utility-system power supply and both units brought up to 
600 rpm. The MG set is then used to start the next motor, 
at a rate of one every six minutes. 

While the operation of the Water Project appears rela
tively smooth, getting this far hasn' t been all clear sailing. 
Animals are constantly falling into the aqueduct and even 
the romantic tumbleweed clogs up trash racks to seriously 
impede water flow. 

Most setbacks involving the human element initiate 
some ingenious countermeasures. Once a discharge valve 
arrived with a large crack because water trapped in a 
lower cavity after testing had frozen during shipment. 
Later valves were designed with drainage holes. 

Valve failure and labor walkoffs. Bill Curry relates a 
near tragedy caused by poor design on the drainage valve 
for the Edmonston discharge lines. Back pressure of 800 
psi-enough to cut a man in half- is reduced to 50 psi in 
the operation. But when the valve was tested the surge 
proved too great. The pipe leading back into the pumping 
pool whipped out of the concrete wall and burst, shower
ing everyone in the lower vault with water. Fortunately, 
no one was near enough to be injured. 

Labor disputes also have presented problems. In fact, 
just as I was preparing to leave Southern California I was 
told some workers were planning to walk off the job. 

Don McKillup, chief program liaison control officer, 
was quick to remind me of Murphy's law: Anything that 
can go wrong will go wrong. 

Says McKillup: "It's hard to believe that NASA made 
it to the moon with all the trouble we on the Water Project 
have had." But he happily conceded that despite every 
setback, they are close to making all schedules. 

Next year, by the time of its first-phase completion, the 
California Water Project will be routinely redistributing 
water to the southern two-thirds of the state, where 80 
percent of the need is. The country's first statewide water, 
at a completion cost of $2.3 billion, will help slake Cali
fornia's thirst well into the 21st century. liiii 

. -- "· . - - ·- ·· .. .. . .. .. . ·--·················-· --·· .... . --·- . - ' . . . 

Discharge lines at Buena Vista station empty into aqueduct. 

--

• 
Sacramento control panel can run entire project if necessary. 

: . .: ·,., . ~. 

. . 
-

Visitors watch first water lifted over Tehachapis flow south. 

Aqueduct twists through Antelope Valley in Southern California. 
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BOATI NG ave 

Bass boats like this Terry (from Delhi Mfg. Co.) are ideal fo r sneaking up on the big ones. Sportsman Gri ts Gresham is at the helm. 

The re's plenty of room aboard Glastron's 141/2 -foot Beau Jack for 
two fishermen and plenty of gear. She'll handle lots of horsepower 
66 [ POPULAR SCIENCE 

to get you quickly to another fishing spot, and she has a mount for 
a small electric trolling motor with a foot control (right photo). 
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of Bass Boats 
Lean, fast, bristling with built-in gear, 
loaded with cubbyholes, these fish chasers 
are among the hottest things afloat 

By JIM ROE I PS Boating Editor 

I f you're a member of America's bass-happy fishing 
group, you may already know all about that breed of 
fishing machine they call the bass boat. If you're not, 
you're in for a few pleasant surprises. They're sleek, 
handsomely designed, and chock-full of useful standard 
equipment just for the fisherman. 

When Glastron let out the word about its new fisher
man-designed Beau Jack ("first of a new breed of fishing 
machines" and a full-blooded bass boat) I flew at once 
to Naples, Fla., to take a look. 

I first saw her up on a dolly in the Outboard Marine 
test station, with several of Dewey Craig's outboard wiz
ards completing her rigging. They clamped a new '72 
Johnson on the transom, installed a small battery-pow
ered electric maneuvering motor at the bow, and were 
trying to make sure the bow and stern mushroom anchors 
would behave themselves. Johnson's Ron Pedderson 
came from Waukegan, Ill., and Glastron's Jim Rice had 
flown in from Atlanta for the test. 

While the riggers added their finishing touches, I 
crawled around inside and under the boat to get a close 
look at what it is that so excites the bass-catching fra
ternity. 

What's a true bass boat? Generally it's a sleek-looking, 
narrow-beamed runabout completely open from bow to 
transom. Some say this is because it's only a few genera
tions removed from its ancestors: the pirogue and classic 
johnboat. But there's a big generation gap. 

The changes are apparent, from the bottom up. The 
Beau Jack is built on Glastron's Aqua-Lift II hull. This 
gives the boat stability while trolling or at dockside, 
and also good performance at high speed. The hull is 
equipped with full flotation, tested to float upright even 
when completely filled with water. 

Glastron engineers built and equipped the Beau J ack 
only after interviewing several hundred fishermen and 
fishing-boat dealers. The result is a boat full of clever 
"you asked for it" touches. 

Basically, she's equipped with two pedestal-type 360-
degree rotating fishing chairs-one forward, one aft. She 
has stick steering from the forward position. And the 
mechanical stick-steering lever is located portside, with 
throttle and shift control on the starboard side. She's 
also equipped with a plywood-reinforced mount for an 
electric trolling motor on the bow. She can handle op
tions like a fish-finder, speedometer, and compass. 

Beau J ack is designed for two mushroom-type anchors, 
both of which can be easily controlled from the bow-seat 
position. Anchor lines lead to rewind mechanisms to port 
and starboard. The top surface of the gunwale itself is 
indented with handy little nooks and crannies. Some 
hold drinkables; others hold lures and other fishing gear. 
There are tie-downs in the base of each fishing chair
handy for securing the battery for the bow trolling motor, 
or for lashing down tackle boxes. Foam-cushioned rod 
holders designed to hold six fishing rods are built-in 
under the gunwales. There's a lockable storage compart-

Ouachita makes six different models of bass-fishing boats, run
ning from 13 to 16 feet long. Prices range from $536 to $1115 

Author Roe takes the new Sears Bass-Chaser fishing in Fort 
Myers, Fla. Trihedral hull is fiberglass with yellow gel-coat finish. 

Chrysler's Bass Runner comes in both 15- and 16-foot models. 
Both have 360-degree swivel seats and plenty of storage space. 

ment under the bow. And there's a good deal of extra 
storage space under the gunwale along each side. 

Result? A boat loaded with useful fishing equipment. 
It's all designed to sell at a base price around $929 (for 
the 14%-footer) with standard equipment. In addition, 
the 14-footer is offered with a steering console built in 
forward of the aft fishing seat. The 16-foot V-168 with 
mechanical stick steering has room for three fishing 
chairs. 

An ideal place to test a bass boat. Naples has endless 
miles of water byways among the mangroves. And, to 
test the mettle of both boat and fisherman, the often 
boisterous Gulf of Mexico is right at hand. Throughout 
our test, boat, motors, and steering worked flawlessly. 

There are, however, safety points you need to consider 
-with all bass boats. One is proper outboard horsepower. 
Fishermen will sometimes overpower their boats in order 
to get out to the fishing grounds faster than the next guy. 

[Continued on page 118] 
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A PICTURE ROUNDUP OF NEW PRODUCTS AND DEVELOPMENTS 

For airport security: a quick-pulse X-ray detector 
Your suit case may get a low-dose X-ray burst from this new 
detection syst em before your next trip. Bendix Corp. is making 
it so airlines can see luggage, briefcase, and pa rcel content s on 
a TV screen (see gun in inset photo). Luggage contents-even 
photographic film-are unaffected by the low radiat ion dose. In 
40 bi llionths of a second, an X-ray pulse penetrates the parcel, 
is electronically boosted, and is converted t o a st ored TV1mage. 
Operators can zoom in for a detailed view. 
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Rowing pool 
Crewmen burn up a lot of 
calories getting nowhere at 
this pool. It's the new twin 
rowing pool inst alled in the 
Kiev Physical Cu lture Inst itute 
in the Ukraine, USSR. Wat er 
is ci rculated past t he rowers at 
a preset speed. 

Car ionizer 
This litt le gadget might make 
you more alert when driving. 
It emit s negative ions, count er
ing the effects of positive-ion 
bui ldup. Some theorists think 
excessive positive-ion levels 
induce fatigue. The ionizer 
draws 10 watts. Median Ltd., 
Box 1, Oxted, Surrey, England. 

Rugged phone 
Vandalized coin phones may 
decrease as this super-tough 
mounting goes int o service. 
A rugged aluminum hood limits 
access to sides. Bell Labs 
engineers designed the mount 
for use with new single·slot 
phones. The handset has a 
steel-encased cord. 
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Restraint pad 
These cushioned pads press 
lightly against your chest. 
If a crash occurs, they lock 
into position, absorbing 
energy as you move forward 
about one foot. Knee restraints 
are also used with system. 
They're not yet in production. 
Accles Britax, Ltd., 
Oldbury, Worcs., England. 

-

• -• 
• • 
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Battery power 
Here's a pollution·free electric 
cycle for fun and work. It 
travels up to 50 miles on 
twin batteries before recharg· 
ing is necessary. Vehicle 
speed: up to 15 mph. It's made 
by Stelber Industries Inc., 
33 W. Hawthorne Ave., Valley 
Stream, N.Y. 

Pull-tab sealer 
Ever try to reseal a beverage 
can after removing the tab? 
You probably lost the fizz. 
These reusable beverage 
savers make an airtight seal, 
says the maker, and won't 
pop off. Eight for $1 from 
American Products, 
318 N. Pearl St., 
Dallas, Tex. 75201. 

Moving radar 
Police in a moving car can now 
log a speeder coming at them. 

A radar antenna (inset) beams 
signa ls to the oncoming car 

(to measure closing rate) and 
to the ground (to give the patrol 

car's speed). The difference is 
shown on a panel. MR7 system 
is made by Kustom Electronics, 

Box 511, Chanute, Kans. 

Skid-test truck 
That 726-gallon water tank 

helps this vehicle check 
road-surface skid resistance 

without disturbing traffic. 
A water jet is sprayed in front 

of a small test wheel. Skid 
resistance is monitored 

electronically. W.D.M. Ltd., 
Bristol, England. 

Sub rescue vehicle 
Up from the deep, the Navy's 

second DSRV-Deep Sub· 
mergence Rescue Vehicle
is pulled toward its mother 

ship. The Lockheed-built 
sub descended one mile during 
acceptance tests. It can rescue 

24 men at a time from a 
disabled sub. 
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Electronic watch 
Here's another entry in the 

Great Quartz Watch Race-the 
Techniquartz, by Benrus. It's 

$99-lowest price yet, says 
the maker, for a quartz-crystal 
watch-has a claimed reliabil· 

ity of a minute a year, and is 
guaranteed for two years. A 

women's version sells for $1 19. 

Rocket torch 
Turn a rocket around, as United 
Aircraft engineers did, and it's 
a torch. The 6% -lb. Rocket 
Torch produces a 5500-degree 
f lame for three minutes. 
It's completely self-contained 
- no tanks, no hoses-and is 
designed for emergency use by 
police and such . The fuel? 
Plexiglas rods and an oxidant. 

•• 

Tattletale 
Don't drink if you're driving
especially if your local police 
department has one of these 
new Breathalyzer 1000 units. 
Upon insertion of a breath 
sample, t he unit automat ically · 
gives both a digital-display 
reading and a print-out of 
blood alcohol content. It's 
made by Smith & Wesson 
Electronics. 

Fiber-optics signs 
A single light source illumi· 
nates these signs, by means 
of plastic fibers that carry
and "bend"-the light to 
create a dotted outline. Result: 
clear, sharply outlined letters, 
easi ly readable, day and night, 
to taxiing pilots. The signs 
were made by LTV Aerospace 
for the Dallas/ Fort Worth 
Airport. 

Rolling pad 
Look what they've done to t his 
Dodge van-turned it into a 
padded cell. There's a shag rug 
on t he floor, padding on walls 
and ceiling, and, for extra 
comfort, a 600-gallon water 
bed. The Sin Bin is made 
by Chinook Mobilodge. 
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Portable phono I radio 
For youngsters (or anyone on 
the go) here's a two-speed 
phono with built-in AM radio. 
Panasonic's Joplin (SG-400) 
runs on AC or battery. An elec· 
tronic governor maintains turn· 
table speed despite voltage 
changes. Close the lid and the 
arm automatically returns to 
rest position. Price: $44.88. 
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This 14-inch column from 
Magnavox (modell784) has 
an FM I AM radio and flip-card 
digital clock. Toggle-switch 
controls set a 24-hour alarm 
and slumber feature. The radio 
features no-drift AFC for FM, 
built-in AM and FM antennas, 
and a tone control. 

I 

Entertainment pods 
Packaged in twin pods are a 
f ive-inch black-and-white TV 
receiver, FMI AM radio, and 
digital clock. There's an ear· 
phone jack for personal listen· 
ing and a tinted picture booster 
for daylight viewing. The white 
side-by-side pods are mounted 
atop a sculptured base. RCA 
calls it Lunar I. 

Module speakers 
You can stack 'em, listen to 

'em-even put your hi ·f i gear 
in 'em. They' re James B. 

Lansing Sound's speaker sys· 
tems with optional storage 

modules and shelves. Inter· 
locking surfaces aid in 

assembli ng the entertainment 
center. The Prima 25 speaker 

is $126. 

Floating hands 
It's eerie reading the time 
on Panasonic's RC-6500 See· 
Through clock radio. The hands 
-four transparent panels
seem to float in air. Panels, 
with no visible means of 
support, are moved by a power 
source concealed in the unit. 
So far the RC-6500 is only 
in the prototype stage. 

Portable stereo radio 
Plug that little adapter (far 
left) into any Sanyo radio and 
get stereo FM. The adapter 
contains integrated-circuit 
amplifiers and a multiplex 
decoder. Sanyo's RB-9000 
Stereocast Adapter includes 
stereo earphones. Here it's 
used with model RP-5310 
AM 1 FM Stereocast radio. 
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Touch a button, and this low
cost accessory automatically 
dials your calls. You install the 
Name Caller yourself, pro· 
graming up to 38 names with a 
lead pencil. Macom Industries, 
12530 Beatrice, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 90066, makes home and 
business models. Under $50. 
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'NhWNew 
IN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

GARLAND 
Burg\ar AJarrn Guard 

($) 

Rechargeable alarm 
Worried about prowlers enter
ing your motel room or home? 
Hang this rechargeable ni-cad
battery-powered alarm on a 
doorknob, insert the trigger 
between door and frame, and 
a loud buzzer will surprise 
them. It's $14.95 from Dyna
tron, 26 Fahey St., Stamford, 
Conn. 06907. 
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Seaside tile 
It's like having the beach
waves washing the shore-in 
your home with this new bath
room tileboard pattern. Royal
tile "Swirl' surfaces, baked on 
tempered Masonite hardboard, 
are resistant.to moisture, heat, 
and denting. 

--......... . 
.. -·-· . - . 

Picture-frame kit 
Pour a picture frame? You can, 
with a Frame Maker molding 
kit. Each kit contains two 
pounds of molding powder, 
molds, hangers, and color 
materials. Four designs, each 
$4.95. Wetstone Craft Co., Box 
11881, Atlanta, Ga. 30305. 

Anti-smoke grate 
Getting smoky fires from your 
fireplace? Here's one cure: The 
Garden Way grate elevates logs 
for a good draft, and movable 
log supports keep flame in the 
rear. A 15-by-21 -in. model is 
$27.50 plus shipping; a 13-by-
19-in. unit, $22.50. Garden 
Way Research , Charlotte, Vt. 
05445. 

Tub-wall kit 
Looking for an easy way to 
modernize a bath? This $89.50 
kit includes three fiberglass 
panels for refinishing walls 
above tubs up to 62 in. long. 
You cut holes for plumbing 
outlets and apply mastic. 
Maker: Swan Corp., 721 Olive 
St., St. Louis, Mo. 63101. 

. .... 

3-way thermometer 
Press the buttons on this bat
tery-operated electron ic ther
mometer for readings- 20 
below to a hot 122-from three 
different locations. Probes 
work up to 1000 ft. away. 
$39.95 (two probes) from 
James Electronics Inc., 4050 
N. Rockwell St., Chicago 
60618. 

'NhWNew 
IN OUTDOOR 
RECREATION 

See-through hooks • 
These lightweight fishhooks

made of GE Lexan-are tough 
and corrosionproof. They'll 

bend double, and the spread
ing barb makes escape tough 

even for that largemouth. A 
$3 pack has six No. 6s, two 
3/0s, one 8/0. Happiness 

House, 198 Columbus Ave., 
Pittsfield, Mass. 01201. 

Tennis-ball holder 
Fasten this gadget to your 
waist when you play tennis. It 
holds an extra ball firmly, 
leaving your hand free during 
serves. You're also ready for 
two-handed shots. The Third 
Hand is $1.95 from Continen· 
tal Marketing Sales, 8631 
Truxton Ave., Los Angeles 
90045. 

Cook-in bags 
Here's a way to l ighten your 
camping load. Trail Chef bags 
74 items-foods, beverages, 
entire meals- in these mix-in, 
cook-in bags. You add water, 
shake, cook in (or drink from) 
the bag. Burning the bag 
makes disposal simple. Trail 
Chef, 520 N. Michigan Ave., 
Chicago 60611. 
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try cooler 
aving problems with soggy 
>ods in your ice cooler? With 
1is chest, food is kept dry 
bove the ice, on a perforated 
ivider. It's molded from a 
igh·density plastic in several 
:>Jors, comes in 40·qt. size. 
moco makes the High&Ory 
::>oler. 

:harcoal starter 
o fluid, no fuss in starting a 
re-just put charcoal bri· 
uettes into this electric ig· 
iter and, when they've 
aught, pour 'em into your 
arbecue. Rating: 350 watts. 
rice: $11 .95. It's made by 
letalways, Inc., Hancock, 
fis. 54953. 

'NhWNew 
IN BOATING 

Portable head 
Carry your head in your hands? 
Small·boat owners can, with 
the Sani Pottie. The $99.50 
fold·up unit has a push/pull 
valve, bellows flush pump, 
capacity of 100 flushes. It's 
leakproof when carried. Maker 
is Mansfield Sanitary, 150 1st 
St., Perrysville, Ohio 44864. 

Gas detector 
Here's a dandy alarm system 
that sniffs out combustible 
gases, sounding a buzzer. A 
meter indicates concentration 
level, and you preset alarm 
sensitivity. Model AG·llOO 
(12v DC) is $109.50. Inter· 
national Sensor Technology, 
29300 Grace Lane, Costa 
Mesa, Cal if. 92626. 

Outboard lift 
A little leverage goes a long 
way forti lti ng up a big out· 
board. Hook the rod-arm f in· 
gers on Bremer's Stowable 
Motor Lift on the engine hand· 
hold. Then slide the collar to 
the best leverage point. It's 
$11 .95. Maker: Bremer Mfg., 
Box 548, Elkhart Lake, Wis. 
53020. 

Remote bailer 
You install the Bilge Bailer in 

your boat's transom drain tube 
(top right). Then-underway 

or on the trailer-pull the dash 
handle to drain. The protec· 

tive screen keeps debris from 
the valve. $19.95. Northwest 
Marine Products, 8570 S.W. 

Cecilia Terrace, Portland, Ore. 

~··-··-·· ·- .. .. 
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. Shaper set 
Turn your electric drill into a 

router? Almost, with this new 
Black & Decker 70·970 shaping 

set. It includes three inter· 
changeable cutter heads with 

washer guides that hold a con· 
sistent cutting angle. The set 

is designed to turn out corner· 
round, beading, and bevel cuts 

on wood. It's $4.95. 
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Curve maker 
Transparent plastic lets you 
see the linework beneath 

· the new Acu-Arc when you 
draw a curve-any curve with 
a radius between 6%" and 
200". Springs adjust the in· 
strument to draw, or determine 
the radius of a curve. $14.50. 
Hoyle, 302 Orange Grove, 
Fillmore, Ca lif. 93015. 

India-ink ballpoint 
It's a first, say the Higgins 
Ink people: a ballpoint pen with 
a cartridge containing India 
ink. It's designed for graphic· 
arts work and drafting-wher· 
ever an intensely black line is 
needed. The Boldstroke pen 
sells for $3.95 in art stores. 
Cartridges are 79 cents for six • 

Strap-on level 
Setting a post or pole? Here's 
a hands-free way of making it 
plumb: Hang a Lev-All pole 
setter on it. The bubble level 
is held securely by a stretch 
strap. It's made by Allcraft, 
Box 384, Newark, Calif. 94560. 

Easy-off tape 
A new adhesive on the Easy 
Mask one-piece tape/drop
cloth combination lets you 
peel the stuff off any surface 
weeks after application, says 
the maker, Daubert Chemical 
(709 Enterprise Dr., Oak 
Brook, Ill. 60521). 
It comes in 3"·24" widths, or 
a 4" -by-25-yd. pack. 

Non-ratchet ratchet 
Ratchet action without a 
ratchet? Yes. This speed 
wrench "rat chets" around a 
nut one way by means of 
cutouts in the jaw, yet locks 
on when you turn it the other 
way. Four wrenches (%" to 
1:Y. 6 ") $14.95 from Blue· 
Jay Co., R.D. 1, Schnecks· 
ville, Pa. 18078. 
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Nonstall chain saw 
\n automatic clutch release 
Jrevents stalling (and possible 
not or burn-out) under exces· 
>ive load, on the new Homelite 
l10 electric chain saw. De· 
;igned for home owners, the 
;aw weighs 91/ 2 pounds, has 
1 12-amp motor, 12" guide 
>ar and chain, pushbutton 
>iling. It's $94. 

. Pushbutton ratchet 
Touch a ·button on the new 
Husky KSR ratchet wrench, 

and off pops the socket-even 
1 tight or greasy one, says the 

maker, New Britain Machine, 
of New Britain, Conn. The%" 

ratchet also incorporates a 
knurled spinner for faster, 
easier run-up of nuts, cap 

screws, or spark plugs. 

.·key driver 
ifip a bushing on an L key, 
tnd the GLA Universal Key 
)river will turn it-any L key, 
t's claimed, to 0.217" 
5.5mm). A 20-piece set 
driver, nine bushings, nine
liece hex-key set, and wooden 
10x) is $14.25 from Jensen 
'ools and Alloys, 4117 N. 
4th St., Phoenix, Ariz. 85018. 
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Pipe clamp 
Arched gripping surfaces of 
the Pony 32 spring clamps give 
them an extra use-holding 
round work like pipes or 
dowels. The clamps come 
with jaws from 4" to 12" long, 
jaw openings from 1" to 4". 
Maker: Adjustable Clamp Co., 
417 No. Ashland Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 60622. 

~hWNew 
FOR YOUR CAR 

Windshield de-icer 
Fill your car's windshield· 

washer reservoir with this new 
Hot Melt solution, says its 

maker, and your icing prob· 
lems are over. Chemicals in 

the stuff react with ice, snow, 
and water, generating heat 
and melting windshield ice . 
A half-gallon sells for $1.98 

at service stations. 

' 

. -- ..-., 
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Conversion for imported convertibles: a solid top 
Turn your imported ragtop into a hardtop? That's what the 
Suntop does. Made of fiberglass, the top is finished on the 
outside in black or white vinyl, inside in flat black. The 
section above driver and passenger snaps out for storage in 
the trunk. The rear window is of safety glass and (an option) 
can be removable. Another option: a steel rolf bar encased 
in the fiberglass. Cost: between $250 and $325. Maker: 
Space Age Products, Box 624, Houston, Tex. 77001. 

Rolling gauges 
You've got four tire gauges 
going for you with the Arocom 
system-one on each wheel . 
Permanently screwed on your 
tires' va lve stems, they show 
the air pressure in each tire. 
You inflate the tire right 
through the gauge. A set of 
four is $3.98 from Arocom, 
201 W. Cedar, Akron, Ohio. 

Car hammock 
Taking a toddler along on a 
family picnic? Here's a device 
to let the kid nap while you're 
stoking the barbecue: an in
fant hammock that's secured 
in the car-window channels. 
It's $10.45 from Brand-L· 
Products Co., Box 233, 
Arlington, S.D. 57212. 
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Com in New 

New tire grades will be molded into side
walls starting next year: Numerals stand for 
tread life, stars for tractive abi lity, and let
ters for high-speed capability. In this illus-

tration, the tire would have a tread life 25 
percent greater th.an the control (average) 
tire; traction would be average; and high
speed capability would be over 105 mph. 

Soon a unique new federal grading system for tires will 
go into effect. For the first time, a buyer will know exactly 
what he is getting when he puts his money down 

By HERBERT SHULDINER 

The guessing game about what kind 
of tires to buy for your car is going to 
get a little easier. The reason? New 
government standards will soon not 
only grade the tires you buy, but force 
manufacturers to put the grade di
rectly on their tires. Three vital areas 
will be covered: 

you get used to them, they will offer 
much clearer guides to tire perfor
mance than such current terms as 
"premium," "first line," etc. 

Cong·ress realized this, says Toms, 
when they put a tire-labeling provi
sion in the Highway Safety Act of 
1966, which created all the safety 
standards governing automobiles to
day. "The consumer couldn't tell a 
good-performing tire from a poor-per-

forming tire," Toms says. "There 
didn't seem to be any sanity or reason 
connecting price and performance." 

How to end this confusion? Toms 
is convinced that "labeling, embed
ded right in the sidewall of the tire, is 
the best approach. It tells the con
sumer how the manufacturer certifies 
his tires will perform." 

And, adds Wallace, the new labels 
will show the consumer that "he's got 
the government standing behind him 
on the value of the tire." 

If Congress and NHTSA were so 
sold on tire grading, why did it take 
so long to create a system? "There 
were important elements of the tire 
industry, like the auto industry, that 
did not want to be regulated," says 
Toms. "The tire industry wouldn't 
settle down and produce the informa
t ion we needed until they had a thor
ough opportunity to test our resolve. 
When we came out with a series of 
standards, they realized that if they 
didn't produce they were going to 
wind up in a difficult position." 

What Toms referred to was a tire
grade-labeling proposal announced in 
September 1971, which asked manu
facturers to grade tires for high-speed 
performance, endurance, road-hazard 
resistance, and uniformity and bal
ance. This brought a bellow of pro
test from both tire and auto makers
and surprisingly from many consum
er groups, too. 

• High-speed performance. 
• Traction. Here's what the new uniform tire-grading 
• Tread life. 
Unlike current federal standards 

for tires, which set minimum safety 
requirements, the new labeling stan
dards will actually grade the tires. 

How will the system work? Starting 
some time next year, the new grades 
will be molded right into tire side
walls, National Highway Traffic Safe
ty Administrator Douglas W. Toms 
and D r. Edward H. Wallace, chief of 
the NHTSA tire division, told PoPu
LAR SCIENCE in an exclusive inter
view. Tire makers will also be re
quired to attach a label explaining 
the ratings to buyers. 

Tread-life grades will be numbered 
1 to 6. Traction grades will be indi
cated by stars. High-speed perfor
mance will be graded A, B, or C. 

The system will take some getting 
used to. Usually "Grade 1" and 
"Grade A" signify the best quality to 
most buyers. But the new tire-grad
ing system, illustrated below, puts 
these grades at the bottom. But when 
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TREAD LIFE 

Six grades of tread life will be indicated on 
a scale of 1 to 6. Tread life is not stated in 
actual mileage because this depends to a 
great extent on individual driving habits and 
road-surface materials. The standard sets up 
a control tire-Grade 3-that would be aver-

& zoo•. 

125% 

age in tread life, according to the govern
ment grading regulations. Grades 1 and 2 
would be below " average" in expected 
tread life, while there are three grades that 
are better than the average or control tire in 
tread-life expectancy. 
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U.S. Tire-La Stan ar s 
The proposal, which would have 

gone into effect this month, was at
tacked as "too complex for the con
sumer." Further, said the tire com
panies, if grading standards were to 
be useful, they should include tread 
wear. 

In the face of this outcry, NHTSA 
scuttled its original proposals. After 
months of studying counterproposals 
from the rubber companies, Detroit, 
and consumer-advocate groups, Toms 
says, NHTSA concluded that the 
standards the public wanted most 
concerned tread life, traction, and 
high-speed performance. 

Traction and tread life. These, says 
Dr. Wallace, are the most difficult to 
grade-and, further, you can't grade 
one without the other. If you graded 
tread life and not traction, the tire 
companies would change their manu
facturing techniques to put out a tire 
with a long tread life, but at the ex
pense of traction. Obviously a long
lasting tire would be one with a low 
coefficient of friction. But how would 
you stop your car on slippery sur
faces with such a tire? 

At the same time, there exists great 
controversy over whether there is a 
reliable test for tire traction-without 
which, of course, there can be no per
formance standard. In fact, the Trac
tion Studies Group of NHTSA, fol
lowing a lengthy series of tests, re
cently concluded that "tire grading 

or classification in terms of tractive 
performance cannot be achieved.'' 

A. H. Neill, group manager, says 
.the tires were tested in a J-turn ma
neuver on a wet skid pad and there 
was surprisingly little variation in re
sults-regardless of tire types. The 
one exception was racing slicks, put 
through the same tests. 

How can NHTSA propose a trac
tion standard in view of this? Dr. 
Wallace says a control tire developed 
by the American Society for Testing 
Materials (ASTM) would be used to 
establish a traction-grading standard. 
The control tire and a candidate tire 
will be run on a two-wheel trailer, un
der identical conditions. Perform
ance of the candidate tire will be com
pared to the control tire and graded 
accordingly. 

The control tire. It's a bias-belted 
type designed to perform, on average, 
like the original-equipment tire of the 
major auto manufacturers. It is not 
exactly like any tire, however. It has 
no tread pattern, just circumferential 
ribs. It is made, under very controlled 
conditions, by a master tire builder, 
at a cost of about five times the price 
of a standard tire. 

The ASTM control tire was origi
nally designed to test the frictional 
property of pavement, to tell highway 
agencies when to resurface their 
roads. NHTSA researchers I spoke 
to had deep reservations about the 

labels mean in performance 

TRACTION HIGH SPEED 

use of this tire as a traction-control ' 
tire. It could show up well in a test 
on one surface, they told me, yet do 
poorly on another surface, since the 
tire must interact with the road for 
good traction. 

A typical trip can include many 
kinds of pavement, especially on long 
hauls. You could start out with a tire 
that has great traction on one road, 
yet will do poorly on other roads. 

Still, the public wants a tread-life 
standard. And that means a traction 
standard, too. And NHTSA is going 
to give them that-based, apparently, 
on the use of the ASTM control tire, 
and despite the reservations of its 
own researchers. 

How much tread life can you expect 
for each grade? You won't know. The 
six initial tread-wear grades will tell 
buyers only that they're getting an 
average-wearing tire with Grade 3, 
then progressively better-wearing 
tires as they select products with 
higher grade numbers. If they're not 
interested in long tire life, they can 
buy Grades 1 or 2. 

Why can't the tread-life standard 
state the actual mileage a tire is cap
able of? Driving habits and road vari
ations play such a big part in tread 
life, says Dr. Wallace, that it is im
possible to create a national tread
wear standard in terms of absolute 
mileage figures. 

[Continued on page 132] 

8 95 MPH 

** CONTROl (100%) 

*** 110% 

Traction grading will work on a star system. Three grades have been 
established by the government for this characteristic. One star 
indicates 10 percent less stopping power than the two-star "aver
age" control tire. A three-star t ire has 10 percent greater stopping 
ability than the control tire. There is considerable controversy 
over the reliability of the test procedures for this. 

A as MPH 

High-speed category offers three grades: Minimum-grade tire (A) is 
perfectly good for all normal driving, including high-speed turn
pikes; B and C are designed to take higher sustained speeds. The 
85-, 95-, and 105-mph designations indicate performance on a test 
wheel. Equivalent highway speeds are actually less demanding, say 
government officials involved with the tests. 
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Now· .a REALLY big show! 

Since the beginning of TV, companies have been trying 
to develop big-screen television for home use. Now there's 
one you can buy-and others are under development 

By C. P. GILMORE 
PHOTOS BY ORLANDO GUERRA 

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. how soon it will arrive are unknown. 

There on the wall was the bigger- Of course projection sets aren't 
than-life image of a smiling Presi- new. Special sporting events such as 

dent Nixon getting off Air Force I in championship fights are shown in 
Poland and shaking hands with offi- movie theaters with a device known 
cials. It looked like a clean, sharp as the Ediphor projection system. It 
movie, only brighter. costs a hundred and thirty thousand 

But it wasn't a movie. What I saw dollars. General Electric has a pro
was happening at that moment. The jection system for classroom and in
President was live and in color on a dustrial use. It runs $39,000. 
startling new giant-size color projec- The new home model, ridiculously 
tion-TV system- the first designed cheap by previous projection-TV 
for home use. The unit-the one you standards, was developed not by one 
see photographed on these pages- of the big TV makers, but by the 
was a laboratory prototype. But the Advent Corp., a firm known until now 
commercial model will be on the mar- for its work in the high-fidelity field. 
ket about the time you read this. Prime mover is Advent's president, 

The six-foot-wide picture-12 times audio pioneer Henry Kloss. 
the size of the biggest (25-inch) di- How it works. The unit contains 
rect-view set made-is big enough fot three projection tubes-one for the 
a small auditorium. But in your liv- red image, one for blue, a third for 
ing room, a few feet from your favor- green. Three color images are pro
ite viewing chair, it delivers qualities jected separately to the screen, where 
that can't be rivaled by the small they combine for the full-color image. 

The projector's control panel wil l be con
cealed by a smal l door in the production 
model. Controls are the same as those on 
conventional sets, except for three conver
gence controls (see text). The set is designed 
for serviceability: Power supply is at the bot
tom; other electronics are on plug-in circuit 
boards on swing-out chassis. 

screen. Impact. And sharpness. And The picture is not only big, it's color. Image sharpness is limited by 
clarity. It's better in these depart- super-sharp. In a conventional shad- the relatively large size of the color 
ments than anything available on the ow-mask tube-the kind in most pres- triad. The projection tube has no 
market. ent TV sets-each individual picture shadow mask, hence no such sharp-

Now for the bad news. The unit element on the tube face is made up ness limitation. 
will sell for $2500. Later models will of a "triad," three color dots that Result: sharpness even better than 
be cheaper. How much cheaper and blend to produce one final spot of that obtainable on an expensive stu-

The other systems- promising, but there are still problems 
At least two other big-screen projec

tion-TV systems are under develop
ment. Sony demonstrated one early 
this year [Look and Listen, PS, May]. To 
my eye, the picture is excellent. But 
brightness is a problem. The device, 
with a 12-inch extra-bright Trinitron as 
the picture source, projects the image 
through a five-inch lens onto a 2.5-by-
3.3-foot screen. Image brightness is 
about three footlamberts-about like an 
8mm home movie. To get a good pic
ture, it must be viewed in near dark
ness. The Sony unit (including receiver) 
will sell for about $2500. 

I recently saw another fascinating 
system in Los Angeles-by far the most 
sophisticated one I've heard of. De
veloped by Dr. Theodore Maiman, who 
built the world's first laser in 1960, the 
78 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

system predictably uses a laser as the 
light source. The laser oscillates at 
three different wavelengths, producing 
a beam containing red, blue, and green 
light simultaneously. 

The secret of Dr. Maiman's system 
lies in two advanced devices he will 
not discuss at present. One is a solid
state, nonmechanical unit that sweeps 
the laser beam through the usual TV 
raster across and down the screen. The 
other simultaneously but independent
ly modulates each wavelength so the 
precise amounts of red, green, and 
blue light are delivered to each point 
on the screen to produce a balanced 
color picture. 

Performance is impressive. The pic
ture I saw was not bright enough, but 
Dr. Maiman says optimizing the optical 

system will increase brightness by a 
factor of 10-plenty bright enough. 

The unit I saw had a three-by-four
foot screen and was 30 inches deep. 
It is a rear-projection machine with in
ternal mirrors that fold the beam and 
conserve space. Dr. Maiman also 
showed me a mock-up: same screen 
size, but only nine inches deep, hang
ing on a wall like a picture. He has al
ready worked out the technique for 
folding the beam into this package. 

Dr. Maiman's company hopes to 
have a 30-inch-deep commercia l mod
el on the market in about a year. Pri
marily for institutional use, it will cost 
between $8000 and $12,000. A year 
later, the nine-inch-deep home version 
will be available for $2600. Price 
shou ld eventually drop to about $1200. 
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Heart of projection system is this triad of 
color tubes, one each for red, blue, and 
green images. A small acoustic-suspension 
speaker, flat from 80-12,000 Hz., projects 
sound toward the screen, from which it is 
reflected. At right, inventor Kloss adjusts 
prototype. Comparison picture can be seen 
on stud io monitor at bottom right. 

dio monitor- the kind networks use 
to check their signals. Kloss had 
such a monitor set up for comparison. 
When a test pattern came on, I could 
see finer detail on the projection 
screen. The set has an inherent 1000-
line resolving power, which means it 
can produce twice as much detail as 
our present 525-line TV system. 

Sharpness is just the beginning. 
"The entry fee on projection televi
sion is brightness," says Kloss. "Un
til now it has never been paid in a 
home system." Screen brightness of 
the new Advent system is over 15 
footlamberts. In practical terms, the 
set might be viewed in normal room 
lighting; in moderately subdued light
ing of the kind you find in many liv
ing rooms, the picture is brilliant. 

Brightn€ss grows out of the projec
tion principle used. The face of any 
TV tube glows when a beam of elec
trons hits its face. The more elec
trons (the greater the beam current), 
the brighter the picture. 

One big trouble with the conven
tional shadow-mask tube is that the 
shadow mask itself interrupts the 

beam a lot of the time as it plays 
back and forth across the tube face, 
thus sharply limiting the number of 
electrons that get through to the 
phosphor coating to produce the pic
ture. 

The Advent projection-tube phos
phors, on the other hand, work 100 
percent of the time. Thus they crank 
out some five times as much total 
light as a conventional tube. 

When this light is projected on a 
screen, about two-thirds is lost 
through the optical system. But a 
screen of highly reflective aluminum 

all 

gives a gain of 10 (the image retlect
ed from it is 10 times brighter than 
the same image projected on a plain 
white surface) . The net result of all 
this arithmetic is a picture not as 
bright as the one that you see on a 
conventional set, but still bright 
enough, even though it covers 10 
times as much area. 

Design tricks cut costs. Projection 
tubes similar in principle to the Ad
vent version have been built before. 
But they cost thousands of dollars 
per tube. Clever manufacturing tech-

Continued 
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niques cut the cost at Advent to a 
fraction of that figure. 

To produce an undistorted image, 
the reflecting mirror in the tube 
should be parabolic in shape. But a 
parabolic mirror is very expensive, 
and must be ground and figured- or 
corrected-by hand. A spherical mir
ror, on the other hand, can be made 
cheaply by an automatic machine. 

In the early 1930s, a German op-

t ician named Bernard Schmidt fig
ured out how to make a cheap spheri
cal mirror do the job of an expensive 
pa rabolic one. He designed a correc
tor lens to go in front of the mirror 
that predistorted the light in such a 
way that it exactly canceled out the 
distortion introduced by the spheri
cal surface. The Schmidt telescope 
quickly became widely used by as
tronomers and today is still one of 

TV projection tube-a cross between a TV 
set and an astronomical telescope 
Electron beam leaves the gun at left and travels to the 
target. Deflection coi ls around the neck {not shown) cre
ate TV raster pattern. Beam stri kes the 21/2 -inch-wide phos
phor-coated target, creating the TV image. Light thus 
generated is reflected by the spherical mirror out through 
the front of the tube. There, distortion introduced by the 
spherical mirror (see text) is canceled out by a special 
corrector lens, w hich is mounted in a p lastic bracket and 
sl ipped on to the front of the tube. The small target size 
means that beam deflection is only 15 degrees, making 
for extreme li nearity of picture. 

ELECTRON BEAM 

EI.ECTRON GVN 

ILLUSTRATION BY RAY PlOCH 
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TARGET 

MIRROR 

the most popular astronomical instru
ments. 

Advent used a computer to calcu
late the shape of the corrector lens 
needed to go with a Schmidt projec
tion system of the necessary size, 
then had a high-precision machine 
shop grind out a steel blank to this 
shape. The blank became a mold. 

In production, a technician 
acrylic powder into the m<)!dO~~": 

CORRECTOR t.EH.S 
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it, applies pressure, and cools it. Un
like normal plastic injection molding, 
it's a slow technique, but it produces 
a precise lens that doesn't shrink or 
distort. And it's cheap. 

Kloss's general philosophy also 
helps to reduce costs drastically. 
"This is a single-purpose device built 
to do one thing well and nothing 
else," he says. "The picture size is 
fixed. The position of the projector 
is fixed. All of the optical elements 
are precisely made and then adjusted 
and locked into position. Nothing 
can get out of adjustmen t. All of this 
cuts cost." 

Since it bypasses the whole com
plex shadow-mask principle, the Ad
vent set doesn 't have the usual com
plex convergence controls used to 
align the three color images. But it 
does need convergence of a kind. 
Since each tube projects its image 
from a slightly different angle, each 

The Advent tube is quite different from nor
mal TV tubes, so the company manufactures 
the tube, as well as many components not 
readily available on the market. At left: 

Three laboratory units simultaneously produce 
picture, color bars, crosshatch pattern 

Projection screens are made in this special 
jig. A sheet of a special highly reflective 
aluminum foil is pulled across lower part 
of jig, and the top is lowered by chains. Air 
pressure blows the aluminum into a perfect 
spherical section of exactly the proper radi-

projects a trapezoid on the screen in
stead of a perfect rectangle. 

To correct for this distortion, spe
cial circuits have been built into the 
projection system. The controls are 
on top of the set, easy to get at. To 
make an adjustment, the user punches 
a button that puts a crosshatch pat
tern on the screen. Then he adjusts 
the three controls until all are per
fectly aligned. 

Drawbacks? Other than price, only 
one important one that I could find : 
Contrast is not so gr€at as it is on a 
direct-view tube. I didn't notice it at 
first, but spotted the difference in 
careful comparison with the studio 
monitor. The problem is inherent: 
The screen reflects some room light, 
so blacks aren't as black as they 
could be. But I don't think you'd no
tice it without a comparison. And for 
full contrast, you can tum off the 
room lights. 

Tubes are placed in vacuum equipment 
that will pump air out. Vacuum equipment 
can be seen beneath the work surface; box 
at top is an oven that will lower to heat 

us. A fo rm of precisely the same curvature 
rises from below to support the fragile 
aluminum, and a plastic foam that hardens 
into a rigid material is poured on top of the 
bubble to produce a light, rigid, highly re
flective screen for sharp pictures. 

What's ahead? When the Advent 
projection TV first appears on the 
market, it will be available in one 
form at one price. Price should come 
down as engineers find cheaper ways. 

For example, they could probably 
make the projection tube3 smaller. 
And given time to develop it, they 
could use electrostatic instead of the 
far more expensive magnetic focus
ing. Many such refinements could be 
made. "Given time," says Kloss, "we 
can undoubtedly design more-sophis
ticated optics, work the phosphors 
harder, make the tubes smaller, find 
cheaper ways to do things without 
sacrificing quality." 

Kloss is thinking of other versions, 
too. A ceiling-mounted projector 
would eliminate the console in the 
middle of the floor, as would an ali
in-one rear-projection model. If the 
present version is successful, these 
could follow later. II!! 

tubes during pumpdown. Center: Whirling 
flames preheat the neck of the tube before 
sealing. Right: A corrector lens in its brack
et is slipped over a tube. 
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Beginning 
here: 
23 pages 
of home·-
improvement 
ideas 

for this annual fall section, we turn our atten
tion inward, closing the door on yard and gar
den projects for the season. This year, our 
attention turns downward, as well. Five major 
articles in this section· focus on the basement
that least-utilized of all home spaces. We tell 
you how to keep it usably dry ... how to con-
vert it into a fun room or sauna ... how to ex-

. tend it with wood foundations . .. and how to 
be sure its heating plant is giving you your 
money's worth. The whole section is designed 
to make your fall and winter cozier. - AI Lees 

Two new types of paneling-both from 
Marlite-were ideal for the "fancy barn" 
effect we'd chosen; they form the setting 
for the poker pa rty above. Darby Brown 
Weatherboard faces the room walls. It 
C:oscly simulates mellowed, rough-sawn 
barn siding. On the walls oi the bar recess 
are panels of True Red Marvelour, with a 
heavy ilock coating-fine as a background 
for bold hangings such as marine charts 
and old posters. Resilient floor is a p lank-

BASEMENT REMODELING: 

style, wood-grain tile and conventional 
ceil ing panels are suspended in metal grid 
strips that have a dark wood-grain finish. 
Photo at right shows simultaneous action 
at opposite end of basement. (We'll offer 
plans for a bumper-pool table in a w inter 
issue.) Note how construction lumber, dis
tressed and sta ined to match the Weather
board wai nscot, forms shadow-box display · 
wall, and helps to mask the electrical en
trance box (behind door at far right). 

Old est Flavor with 
Novel wall panels combine 
with rough lumber and planl< 
floor tile to set our theme 

he fun of converting a basement 
into a recreation area comes from do
ing it a little differently. Here's one 
place in your home where you can let 
your imagination go. 

New materials prompted our choice 
of decor-we took the popular barn
siding route, and ended up with a 
rustic Old West setting. With the 
S9.me basic materials, your basement 
might be transformed into an old fire
house, a Spanish wine cellar, or what
ever you fancy. 

Select your paneling first. You've 
82 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

a broad choice here, even if you 
choose the same Marlite surfaces we 
did (as described above). Weather
board also comes in a charcoal tone, 
Marvelour in a variety of solid colors 
and patterns. Both panels are 16" 
wide by 8' long and have tongue-and
groove edges to simplify installation. 

It'll help to sketch out the area to 
see what's involved in your situation. 
Things to plan around include floor 
drains, windows, electrical entrance 
boxes, heat ducts-maybe even the 
heat plant itself. 

Now's the time to add electrical 
outlets and make any changes in duct
work. In my planning I found I could 
cover up the ends of a couple of heat 
ducts, which were lower than the rest 
of the ductwork, with a valance treat
ment that actually enhanced my 

built-in bar- a much better solution 
than dropping the entire ceiling to 
cramp headroom in the rest of the 
space. 

By framing the opposite end of the 
room with two-by-sixes, I not only 
achieved the desired effect of old barn 
construction but was able to hide the 
entrance box and create niches for 
display and storage. 

A rustic effect has several advan
tages. The work needn't be fussily 
perfect. And you can use construc
tion-grade lumber for all exposed 
wood; it's cheaper, and knots or de
fects enhance the effect. Your local 
paint dealer Cl n prepare stain to 
match a sample of the Weatherboard 
paneling. Or mix your own to the 
formula you'll find further along in 
this issue. liffl 
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New ate rials By MACK PHILIPS 

Same view as above shows unprom1smg 
basement 10 start with, presenting usual 
problems: exposed utilities, supports. 

Counter end has many functions. When 
poker table is drawn aside, it becomes a 
theater, with pull-down screen. 

See page 120 for how-to details 

OPENING~OR ~ 
HIGH WINDOW ./ 

PANELING SET 
INTO 

2·•·6 FRAMING 

HINGED 
PANEL 

(ENTRY 
BOX ) 

PANELING 
:30" ON 2• 2 ' S 

WAINSCOT, ....._., 
F LOCKED INSULATION 
PANELS ''-_,jt] 
ABOVE 

BLOCKED .IN i;o: 
WINDOW ''--l!•'"yj 

3 0" COUNTER.' ~ 
I / IJPROJECT I O~ v SCREEN 

DO 
UTILITIE S 

Floor plan orients photos and points out 
built-in features. A simi larly convertible 
corner exists in most homes with basements. 
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Build Your Own Sauna? 
No Sweat 

Radiant-glass heating panels make the job a snap-and they 
give you clean, dry heat without stealing any space 

By A. J. HAND IPS Home Workshop Editor 

Want a sauna in your basement? 
Unless you know a carpenter who 
will do the job-do it right, when you 
want it done, and at a reasonable price 
- your best bet is to build it yourself. 

Sound like a lot of work? It's not. 
Basically, a sauna is nothing more 
than an insulated box with a built-in 
heat source. If you can use a ham
mer and saw you can build the box. 
The heat source? That's even easier. 
The Continental Radiant Glass Heat
ing Corp. (663 Fifth Ave, New York 
City 10022) makes heating panels 
you can fasten in place in a matter of 
minutes. Hook them through a ther
mostat to a 220 line and you're all 
ready to cook. 

Sound easy enough? Okay, let's go 
through a complete sauna installa
tion from start to finish and cover 
what you need to know to do it your
self. 

How big? If you're cramped for 
space, or out to save money, a sauna 
the size of a closet works fine. But if 
you have room for it, a lie-down sauna 
is more relaxing than one of phone
booth dimensions. Make a box 7' 
long and 3' or 4' wide and you'll have 
enough room for two to stretch out 
comfortably (on stacked benches). 
A larger room is great, but it also 
takes more time and money to heat it 
up to torrid temperatures. 

Once you've decided on a size, you 

Heating panels install easily. Bob Vested 
built the sauna shown here into the base
ment of his Connecticut home using a few 
simple tools and typical home-shop skills. 

can start framing. Ordinary 2-by-4s 
on 16" centers do the job. To provide 
space for insulation all around the 
sauna, you'll have to frame all four 
walls-even if you build into a corner 
as in the basement installation shown 
here. And you should frame in a 
"false bottom" and a new, lower ceil
ing, too. 

Use 2-by-4s on edge for the floor 
framing, and the same treatment for 
the new ceiling. Make the ceiling 
height about 7'. Take it higher, you'll 
waste heat; lower, and double deck 
benches are a tight fit. 

What about the door? There's no 
need to use a special heavily insulat
ed door, an ordinary flush door will 
do. When you get down to lining the 
sauna you can nail a layer of the red
wood paneling to the inside of this 
door to improve it as an insulator. 

Framing in place? Next, staple in 
the insulation. Use 31f2" fiberglass 
batts.- foil side in- for walls and floor. 
For the ceiling use 5lf2" of insulation 
with a full moisture barrier. 

Paneling the interior. The ideal 
sauna liner is 1" tongue-and-groove 
redwood, kiln-dried. It's a good insu
lator, and has the dimensional stabil
ity to handle rapid temperature and 
humidity changes. Equally impor
tant, it won't feel uncomfortably hot 
to touch-even in a 180-degree sauna. 
Make sure you get clear stock, 

Insulate, insulate ... it's the key to fast 
and economical warmups. Foil side of batt
type fiberglass insulation should face in 
but shou ld not touch sauna liner. 

though. Touch a knot at 180 degrees 
and you'll understand why. 

If a knot feels hot at 180, a nail
head feels even hotter. Blind-nail the 
redwood to floor, walls, and ceiling. 
To blind-nail, you drive nails into the 
siding at a 45-degree angle-right at 
the base of the tongue. This hides the 
nailheads, but can split the wood. 
Predrill the redwood to prevent this, 
and use aluminum nails to prevent 
corrosion stains. 

Now for the heat panels. Install 
these (they just screw to the wall) 
and run the wires to a junction box 
near the thermostat before you cover 
the outside of the sauna. The dia
gram shows how our sauna is wired. 
The three panels-two 1000-watt and 
one 1500-watt units- gave us about 
18 watts per cubic foot of sauna. 
This is a good rough figure to shoot 
for with radiant heating. 

When the wiring has been complet
ed, cover the outside of the sauna. 
Plasterboard makes a good econom
ical exterior. But to add class, we or
dered Georgia-Pacific's Winter Elm 
Vinyl Shield paneling along with our 
G-P redwood. When you hang the 
door, aim for a good fit-but don't 
worry about perfect sealing. You 
need a little leakage for ventilation. 

Now install the benches, turn up 
the thermostat, get out of your clothes 
and into a towel. ll!l 

Clear heart redwood makes an attractive 
and durable liner. Benches, door liner, and 
trim can all be cut from same tongue-and
groove stock used for the paneling. 

., 

,, 

+ 
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Two Glassheat panels under the bench, and a third mounted on opposite w all are space-saving heat sources in this home-built sauna 

Heat-panel w iring goes like this. Vested 
used a bulb-type thermostat (Robertsha"" 
Controls, Fort W ashi ngton, Pa.) mounted 
outside sauna with the sensor bulb inside. 

30-AMP. THERMO- .JUNCTION 
CIRCUIT STAl &OX 
&REAKEQ ,..------, 

A sauna needs a nearby shower. 
Check this installation trick 

For a truly conven ien t sauna center you won' t want to 
hike far to a shower. I f your installation is in the base
ment, as shown here, this may ca ll for special treatment. 
Instal ling the one-piece fiberglass Un ishower (U niversa l 
Rundle Corp., 217 North Mi ll St., New Castle, Pa. 16101) 
was easy enough, but the drain was below so il -pipe level. 
Bu ilder Bob Vested's sol ution? A laundry-tub pump in the 
waste line set into a ho le knocked in the floor. The pump 
(Shellback Mfg. Co., 1320 East Eliza, Hazel Park, Mich. 
48030) goes on automatically whenever water iills the 
shower drain, lifting the waste up above soil-pipe level 
for disposal. 
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l' latfo rm installation let us tuck big woodbin under metal firebox. Raised hearth makes fire tending and grill cookery handier, too. 

Total-security theme of l ockbox is pre
served by two husky drawbolts to fasten 
removable pa nel, ba rri ng break- in from rear. 

Exterior views of chase (shot before 
rest of house was s1ded) show how 
tapered shape matches triangular 
wing chase ha ngs from. Above it (in 
near photo): molded-Fiberglas entry 
door. Far photo: easy-load mg bin. 
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New two-chamber controlled-heat circulator permits 
zero-clearance installation in tapered chase of lockbox 
-or on plywood platform in your present home 

Fourth in a series 

for the Lock ox 
By AL LEES 
Group Editor, Reader Activities 

lite delights of an open fire are so 
evident that few of us demand a prac
tical contribution from a fireplace, as 
well. For leisure homes, especially, 
we're likely to settle for a free-stand
ing unit that's little more than a 
pleasant accessory. 

This wasn't good enough for our 
Lockbox pole house (now marching 
down its Pennsylvania mountain to
ward completion). We wanted both 
winter-weekend and year-round re
tirement options built in- which 
meant built-in heat sources. Our ma
jor heaters are radiant-glass panels re
cessed into various walls, upstairs and 

down; but, efficient as these are, elec
tric rates are steep-and climbing- so 
we wanted our fireplace to offer more 
than delight: It had to help heat. 

That meant a heat circulator. We 
gritted our teeth as we went in search, 
expecting the cumbersome metal in
serts of the past, with their clearance 
requirements, their masonry founda
tions and facings. The Lockbox is a 
tight house, engineered for total space 
utilization. Would we have room? 

"Have we got a fireplace for you!" 
said George Andrews, director of re
search for the Heatilator Division of 
Vega Industries (Box 409, Mt. Pleas
ant, Iowa 52641 ) . Seems he'd just 
completed design work on the Mark 
123C-a breakthrough in heat-circu
lating fireplaces, since it's the first to 

Same siding used on house e ncloses chase. 
It's Textu re 1-11 plywood, Non-Com-treated 
by Koppers, Pittsburgh, to be fire-resis tant. 

Chase is part of wall, so must be fully in
sulated if house is to be winterized. One 
roll each of 1 5" and 23" Fiberglas does it. 

Metal firebox slips into place on platform. 
Note pre-scored side hole for inlet duct has 
been punched out at both sides. 
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1 M ark 123C fireplace (Heatilator catalog 

# 3138); includes 2' chimney starte_r s~c
taon. fire screen, two outlet assemblies en
eluding duct sections (two each # 606, 
# 612, and # 690) 

1 12" duct section, additional (#612) 
1 Adjustable duct elbow, additional (#690) 
1 Fan-powered inlet kit-tw o units (#600) 
1 30-deg. chimney offset/ r eturn (# 3930) 
2 2' chimney sections. 9" dia. (#~ 12) 
4 3' ch imney sections, 9" dia. (#913) 
l Con temporary cap (#921) for pitches from 

flat up; i ncludes one chimney b racket; 
f lashing halves; cone, colla r, and cover 

1 Chimney bracket , addit ional (#923) 
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1 Barbecue grill (#6260) 
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2x4s 8' long; 1 4 'x8' sheet %" exterior ply
wood; 3 4'x8' sheets plywood siding (Tl-11); 
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Tile frame must have support while ad
hesive sets. In photo below, Lees applies 
beads of 3M's EC959 before pressing tile 
firmly across joint between firebox and wall 
panel. Bottom row has scrap-wood props. 

Chimney sections stack-and lock with twist 
-to extend upward from offset/ return, 
which has support straps for nailing to ad
jacent studd ing. Smaller pipe to le ft is dou~ 
ble~wall duct for upstairs heat outlet. 



Ier zero clearance. This means you 
m mount the metal unit directly on 
wood floor or platform and frame it 
ith studs snugged against the firebox 
·no space lost, no fuss with mason
"· Yet it's one of the most efficient 
:>en-fire heaters we've seen. 
Two separate heat chambers. Each 

as its own outlet duct. As the labeled 
hoto and our sketches indicate, we 
rought the right-hand duct back into 
1e living room, above the fireplace 
pening, and angled the left-hand 
uct up to the second-ftoor bedrooms. 
Ve angled the chimney, too, to move 
.1e fireplace a comfortable distance 
rom the comer and still tuck the 
tack alongside our upstairs hall. 
To further customize his fireplace 

o our house, Andrews designed a 
ompact, tapered chase to hang from 
·Ur entry joists- an installation that 
loesn' t rob an inch of space from the 
iving room-and contributes a fire
mod storage and pass-through bin. 
Ve're proud of our unique chase, by 
korge! (George Andrews, that is.) 

All Heatilator parts are designed 
or foolproof assembly, and the in
tructions packaged with various units 
tre clearly written and illustrated. We 
·ot the optional fan-driven inlet kit 
:without it, heat circulation depends 
1n natural airflow through firebox 
lots) . The kit complicates instal
:ltion: You must duct, frame, and 
lire the two inlet boxes. 
The facing frame. You can use any 

naterial you fancy-even picture
:rame molding: zero clearance applies 
h.ere, too ; the front of the fire box sets 
lush with the finish wall surface, so 
rou're mainly interested in covering 
the gap between. H eatilator sells 
three- or four-piece sets of black glass. 
But for the Lockbox we wanted a bold 
tile design. Our search took us to a 
factory in Seville, but there are attrac
tive domestic patterns available. 

We'd recommend ordering the full 
line of accessories at far left. (For 
local-dealer addresses, write the com
pany. Basic fireplace package lists at 
$309; for extra parts and accessories, 
add another $300. The grate is tai
lored to the tapered firebox, and the 
chromed grill sets into a socket pro
vided at the left of the fireplace open
ing, to suspend food over coals. (Or 
you can line the grate with foil and 
use charcoal briquets for an indoor 
barbecue.) The Lockbox fireplace pro
vides all the basic delights- and helps 
heat the house as a bonus. liiii 

Architect's plans available. Detailed build
it-yo urself plans for the Lockbox pole house 
are now available for $15 (two sets $20) 
from Popular Science Plans D iv., 355 Lex
ington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017. Free 
with each order comes a 12-page reprint 
of the first three installments. Plan 5547. 

You Can 
Box the Unit 

Inside 
an Existing 

Room 

Li ke the looks of our lock· 
box fireplace? Why not install 
one in your own home? The 
Mark 123C is as easy to add tu 
an exist ing home as it is to 
bu ild into new construction. 

We're still talking about a 
simple carpentry job: no ma
sonry work, no need to beef 
up your floor for support. 

Various designs let you put 
the firebox against a wall, in 
a corner, between rooms, or in 
an island in the middle of a 
room. Add ductwork and 
chimney sectio ns. Conceal 
fireplace, chimney, and ducts 
w i th o rdinary two -by-four 
framing and you r choice of 
wall materials. Plasterboard 
works well ; hardboard panel· 
ing in a brick or stone finish 
gives the look of masonry. 

Once you add a roof termina
tion-Heatilator suppl ies these 
in a variety of styles-you're 
ready to open the damper and 
l ight up. Firewood and kin
dl ing? That's one thing Heat
ilator's left LIP to you, though 
the t-.lark 123C even has pro
vision ior a gas log. 

:.; . ~~ .. 
~ ... ; ·:· ~·· . ·~ .. 

..... ... 
-. ... ..... -•..: .. :~·:'1 : ;___; 

. . . . 
• 

,·. 
> 

I 
' ~-

Installation on platform 
gives ra ised-hea rth effect 
and projection into room 
that vents heat outlets to 
sides. The zero-clearance 
Mark 123C can be in
stalled directly on the 
floor i f you li ke. 

.. ~ ;:;j 
' .. ,~,~~ Finish the job with one of 

; various terminations, such 
as red or white brick pat
tern, plus your choice of 
caps. (Lockbox installa-
tion leaves chimney ex
posed, topped with Heat
il ato r 's Contemporary 
cap.) For safety, termina
t ion should extend a min· 
imum of 2' above ridge on 
peaked roof, a minimum 
of 3' above a flat combus
tible roof. 
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Now 
You Can Build 

on a 
Foun 

OOD 
• at1on 

Whether you're building an addition 
or a new home, wood foundations can 
save you time, work, and money 

! . 

I . 
,. 

t itq --• • 
-~ • • 

. -

By A. J, HAND IPS Home Workshop Editor Foundation in place looks very much like above-grade wall construction. 
Finishing interior is simple-just nail facing to foundation studs. 

They aren't building foundations the way they used to. 
They're building them faster and for less money. And 
in any kind of weather-pouring rain and freezing cold 
included. They're building them not with blocks, mortar, 
and trowels, but with wood, hammer and nails. And you 
can do it too if you're looking for the simplest way to 
get a new home or addition "off the ground." 

Right off you're skeptical. Wood foundations? Well, 
relax. The wood foundation is backed by extensive in
dustry- and government-sponsored testing. It's been 
approved by both the Federal Housing and Farmers 
Home Administrations for mortgage-insuring programs. 

Of oourse, these foundations aren't built of just any 
wood. They're made of special, pressure-treated lumber
wood impregnated with chemicals like the Koppers Com
pany 's Wolman salts- to resist decay and insect attack. 
And they're built to a system of specifica tions developed 
from actual experience with test homes built in the U.S. 
and Canada. So successful is the system that Koppers 
(Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219) offers a 30-year performance 
bond on foundations built of Wolmanized lumber. 

The answer to amateur-built additions. The wood foun
dation was developed primarily for commercial builders, 
but its simplicity makes it ideal for the amateur, too. If 
you're like most home craftsmen, you're a better carpen
ter than you are a mason. And if you're planning an addi
tion to your horne, wood is simpler in another way: When 
you add a concrete block extension to an existing block 
foundation things get messy. You have to knock holes in 
the old wall so you can "weave in" blocks from the new 
to get a solid connection. With wood, all you do is spread 
an asphalt-type sealer along the joint and fasten new to 
old with hardened masonry nails. 

Sound easy enough? The rest of the work is simple, too. 
Here's how the whole job goes: 

Start as you would for a masonry foundation-if you 
want a full basement, excavate a hole of proper size. 
Around the perimeter of the excavation, directly under 
the planned location for foundation walls, dig 2" deeper 
than you do for the rest of the excavation. This provides 
a solid base for the foundation footings. 

If you plan on plumbing, place the service lines now. 
Run them in under the level of your excavation. Then 
place and level a 4" layer of gravel over the entire floor of 
ihe hole. Around the edges, of course, the gravel will be 
6" deep. A series of stakes, spaced evenly over the base-
90 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

rnent floor area, and driven into the ground so their tops 
are all at the same level will give you handy reference 
points to simplify the gravel-spreading operation. 

Next comes a layer of six-mil polyethylene over the 
gravel and up the sides of the excavation. Overlap all 
joints in this vapor barrier at least 6" and seal with Flint
kote Adhesive No. 746, or an equivalent. 

Now you're ready to lay the footer plates for the actual 
foundation. In most cases, pressure-treated two-by-eights 
do the job. When you buy the pressure-treated lumber 
for this, make sure it has the American Wood Preserv
ers Jnstit'tlte (A WPI) stamp indicating treatment in ac
cordance with the LP-22 standard. Setting the footer 
plates is simple-just lay them in place on the vapor bar-

min. clearance 
unless treated 
or durable 
species used 

soil poisoning 
when needed 

backfill after 
slab in place 

vapor barrier, joints 
lapped 6" and sealed 
with adhesive 

2" (nominal) plate --.._,, .• 
2" (nominal) wocld-.Io 
footing 

install foundation 
drainage when needed 

2" (nominal) plates 
floor joist 

-+- plywood 

-+--stud 

insulation between studs, 
interior vapor barrier and 
interior finish as required 

Want a full basement? Foun
dation wall is shown in sec
tion. Here, and in sketches al 
right, "g" refers to the width 
of footer plates-in mos1 
cases, 2-by-8 stock. 

1" (nominal) continuous strip 

cone: rete slab • vapor barrier 

gravel base (4" thick under slab) 
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Polyethylene moisture barrier covers entire excavation floor and 
runs up sides of the hole, too. It prevents water seepage. 

rier. Double-check for proper positioning and leveling. 
The foundation panels. Make these next. In most cases, 

each panel is nailed up with pressure-treated two-by-six 
studs and top and bottom plates, faced outside with a 
sheet of %" exterior plywood. You can lay the panels 
fiat on the ground to nail them together. Use 16d hot-dip 
galvanized nails to place the studs 16" on center, then put 
on the plywood with 10d galvanized nails, 12" on center. 

When all panels are ready, pick a pair that form a 
comer and stand them up, centered on the footer plates. 
Nail them down to the footer plates, and spike them to
gether at the comer. Seal all joints with a butyl caulk 
and move on, erecting the rest of the panels, until the 
whole foundation is in place. Finally, nail a two-by-six 

minimum clearance 
unless treated or 
durable species used 

8" 

floor joist 
2" (nominal) plates 

Foundation panels are assembled flat; then you lift them onto the 
footer plates and nail in place. All joints are caulked. 

top plate around the upper edge of the entire foundation. 
This top plate needn't be pressure-treated; ordinary 
lumber will do, but be sure the plate joints do not 
match with joints between panels. 

That's it, except for pouring the concrete slab. When 
it's set, it anchors the foundation walls firmly, and 
you're ready to start building. 

If you are interested in knocking together your own 
wood foundation, you can get detailed plan sheets from 
AWPI (1651 Old Meadow Rd., McLean, Va. 22101). Ask 
for sheet LCM for full-basement or LCL for crawl-space 
foundation (each, 50 cents) . For a booklet discussin·g 
the system, write Nat'l Forest Products Assn., 1619 Mas
sachusetts Ave., Washington, D.C. 20036. ll!l 

• 
0 

• 
0 
0 

• • 

floor joist 

2" (nominal) 
plates 

D pressure-treated 
wood 

. 6" mm. 
min. --+--plywood 

-+--stud 

18" min. unless 
treated or durable 
species used interior finish as required 

for habitable space 

soil poisoning 
when needed 

vapor barrier, joints :---~ 
lapped 6" and sealed 
with adhesive 

extend footing ---
below frost line 
and to undisturbed 
soil 

l---2:=_j 

_....va1por barrier · 

soil poisoning when needed 

2" (nominal) plate 

Construction of crawl-space foundation wall (above) is even sim
pler than full-basement type-you need only dig trenches, not a 
complete excavation. Sl<etch at right shows details for an interior 
loaCJ-bearing wall, required for support in a large addition. 

3 

2'' (nominal) 
plates 

0 \) 0 4 .1..._+---, 

-;t--stud 

2'' (nominal) wood footing 

,vapor barrier• 

gravel base (4" thick under slab) 

•thickness of concrete slab 
and vapor barrier under 
slab as required for habitable 
space 
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Build a 
Closet 
Organizer 
By RICHARD C. SICKLER 

. . 
&· ;r 
~ ,-: 
•• • ,< 

' . 

Solutio n to closet clutter anywhere in the 
house can be a slide-in cabinet. This one 
was built of W' Philippine-mahogany ply
wood, just tall enough to slide under lower 
shelf 62" from floor. Cabinet is 3" less than 

Support frames, recessed 
w·, act as stops ior the 
drawer fronts. Back is not 
needed if cab ine t goes 
against wall. Glides were 
instal led on bottom (left). 

Both plywood sides for cab
inet were dadoed at same 
time. Sides were then 
placed on the iloor and the 
oak drawer supports were 
all mounted with glue and 
2 '·~" -#8 f. h. screws (right). 

closet depth of 24"; total width is 21 1/z", 
leaving usable space on either side of it in 
36"-wide closet. In closet shown, sliding 
doors in grooved tracks were installed in 
front of shelves above cabinet. 

Partitions were placed in some of the drawers for convenient stor
age. Notice the egg-crate assembly. Note that the drawer fronts
flush on three sides-have a 3/.'' lip on the top edge. 

Bottom and top members held the sides of the cabinet while the 
front and rear drawer supports were being installed. Supports 
were half-lapped and mounted with glue and r~, f.h. screws. 
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Add a Modern Vanity to Your Bath 
·. 

By HANK CLARK 

W ant a modern bathroom vanity? 
Install it yourself-and save a wad. 
The job's mostly simple carpentering. 

Change the counter length to suit 
your space if you can 't use exactly the 
size shown here. But you'll usually 
find that the other two major dimen
sions- the height and depth ·(from the 
wall ) -are what you want. 

Buy the lavatory before you start. 
Turn it upside down on the piece that 
will become your counter top, mark 
around it, and make the cutout with 
a saber saw. The rest is like making 
a box with two sides, a front, and a 
bottom. No back is needed s ince the 
pipes enter there. 

After sides, front, and bottom a re 
glued Cuse waterproof) and screwed 
together, lay out the door on the front 
panel and make the cutout, again with 
a saber saw. The saw kerf clears away 
enough wood to let you edge the door 
and the opening with the viny l or oth
er covering that you choose for the 
vanity. Cover the door edges before 
you surface its fron t. 

Applying the surfacing material 
over the plywood was a simple mat ter. 
We used a flexible Goodyear vinyl 

Continued 

Wrap flexible surfacing material around en
tire cabinet after round ing corners and ap
plying mastic wi th notched trowel. Let the 
mast ic set, then cut out door open ing. 

Apply top surfacing last, letting it overlap 
the edging. Trowel the adhesive right out 
to the edge for a good bind. Curve the 
covering over back panel as seen in sketch. 

Edge the top panel with a continuous strip 
of covering. A Su rform and sand ing b lock 
can be used to smooth off covering edge for 
a neat meeting of edge and top surfacing. 

Set the bowl into a bead of caulking inside 
its edge as shown here for water-tight seal. 
Then l ift off entire top panel, turn over, 
and fasten the bowl to its under surface. 
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Add a Modern Vanity 
[Continued! 

(Conolite ) and found that it turns a 
%" radius nicely. Set this into ad
hesive applied with a notched spread
er. When you form the covering 
around a radius, apply pressure on 
both sides of the bend to get a smooth 
turning. Wipe off adhesive at once. 

Before setting the bowl into the 
counter, apply caulking to the base of 
the fixtures and set them into the bowl 
openings. Secure the fixtures with 
nuts turned up underneath. It's also 
best to caulk the drainpipe into the 
sink before setting it. 

You can reach through the door to 
angle securing screws up into the 
counter top after setting the bowl and 
fastening it with clamps. 

When you have placed the cabinet 
against the wall, you may want to call 
a plumber to make the connections. 
However, there's no reason you can't 
do it yourself if you've ever worked 
with copper tubing. 11!1 

/ 
•• 

. -. . 

Attach fixtures and firm them up before you 
mount the bowl to the vanity. Caulk liber
ally around faucet base as shown. 

---

Installing the sink's drainpipe is also an 
easie r task before the bowl is set into place. 
Pu t caulking around the pipe rim. 

Invert the cabinet for easy access to the 
screw dips that secure bowl to counter top. 
Wood blocks may be needed under clamps. 
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Tile a counter? Tile a wall ? The job you do 
is practica lly the same in either case. Choose 
accent tiles ii you wish. Adhesive mastics 
simpliiy the appli cation . 

Are do-it-yourself tiles limited to 

Now You Can 
By ROBERT WORTHAM 

The extreme hardness of ceramic tile 
makes it an excellent choice for the 
walls and counters in your bathroom 
and kitchen. Yet with the proper 
tools you can cut this durable material 
almost like wood. And today's new 
adhesive mastics make it easy to in
stall, too. 

You can apply tile to any sound 
structural surface. On counters use 
%" plywood for the top and back
splash, with no greater longitudinal 
span than 36". Prime areas that are 
exposed to water by applying a skim 
coat of mastic over the entire surface, 
using the flat side of the trowel. Let 
this prime coat dry to a tough film 
which will not be broken by applica
tion of additional cement. 

Mastics are applied with a notched 
spreader that has Vs" saw-tooth 

notches spaced ai,;" on center. The 
spreader controls the amount of ce
ment, with no excess to squeeze be
tween tiles. Tile can be set immedi
ately. Do vertical surfaces first and 
lay tile on them before applying mas
tic to the counter top. 

Choose the right adhesive. White
latex emulsion is recommended for in
stallation of ceramic and mosaic tile 
on walls not exposed to water. This 
mastic is nonflammable, has an un
usually long open time (four to six 
hours), permitting large areas to be 
tiled in one session, and cleans up 
with soapy water. It is relatively 
water-resistant. But where mois ture 
is a more serious consideration, a 
solvent-rubber-base mastic is the one 
recommended. 

The latter should be used for 
showers, sink tops and backsplash, on 
walls around tubs, and in areas ex
posed to heat. Because it has a 
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Plan the job by making a dry layout of all 
tiles first. Spacing for grout line usually is 
1 u;", but can be wider if desired. Layout 
lets you plan and mark all tile for cuts. 

Use tile nippers to nibb!e away tile from 
a radius line as shown here. Take very small 
bites and you'll produce a remarkably even 
edge. Smooth with rounded bastard file. 

... . ... .... ' "!· . ,.,, .: . '.: .. 
l'j J;• • . , 

To make straight cuts, score ti le, using a 
metal square as a straightedge. Place a tile 
on firm edge and break downward, using 
fork of the special cutter as shown in photo. 

Install tile on backsplash first. Establish level 
course at top and work down. Apply mas
tic with notched spreader. Buttering the 
back oi tile keeps it irom vertical slippage. 

plastic and self-sticks? No more: 

shorter open time (one hour) , apply 
it to small areas at a time. This mas
tic is flammable, so follow the maker's 
safety instructions. Use paint thinner 
to clean tiles and tools. 

Apply tile with a slight circular 
twist, seating it firmly in the mastic. 
After each course is finished, seat the 
tiles by tapping with a block of wood 
and hammer. On vertical surfaces it 
is sometimes necessary to lightly but
ter the back of each tile to insure 
against slippage. This applies partic
ularly to small portions of cut tile in 
bottom courses and in comers. 

Many tile-supply companies rent 
cutting equipment to their customers, 
or you can buy the pencil-type tile 
cutter and nippers in a hobby store for 
less than five dollars. To make a cut, 
score the tile with the carbide-tung
sten tip of the cutter. 

Set tile should dry overnight before 
grouting. Mix dry grout and water 

to the consistency of mayonnaise and 
apply diagonally across the grout 
lines with a squeegee. In about 30 
minutes, remove excess with a wet 
sponge. After grout has dried over
night, remove haze from tile with a 
piece of dry burlap. 

A final step: sealing. For water
proofing and easy maintenance of tile, 
seal the grout lines. There are several 
products available for this purpose, 
and they vary in application. The 
sealer is a clear liquid that is sprayed 
on or applied with a brush or sponge. 
Follow the manufacturer's directions 
for applying it. 

Sealing is particularly important 
where the grout line is wider than the 
1 ~.;" standard. On the project illus
trated, I spaced the tiles :t·~~;" and 
tinted the grout with dry lampblack 
to a shade of light gray for emphasis. 
Tint colors are available where tiles 
are sold. 11!1 

Make radius cuts in two or more takes. Use 
a straightedge for first cut to remove the 
waste. Scribe final cut with French curve. 
For inside cuts (right), d rill radius hole. 

Bull-nose in 1"-by-6" size was cut into 2'' 
pieces to edge this sink, its top edge set 
level with surrounding tile. Butter two flat 
edges with mastic beiore installing. 
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Common tile shapes are shown. 
Quarter-round bullnose is used for 
sink trim, top of backsplaSh;' quarter
round cap for vertical trim. 
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Exciting new developments help you get 

ore Comfort for Your 
Burners from rocket research, heat exchangers from 
missile electronics, and sophisticated solid-state controls 
are revolutionizing a once staid home-heating field 

By C. P. GILMORE IPS Executive Editor 

Until recently, one oil or gas 
furnace was pretty much like an
other, this year's model hard to tell 
from the one on sale last year or the 

tioning, and humidification equip
ment all in one efficient package. 

Some of these developments are on 
the market now; others soon will be. 
Some are revolutionary spinoffs from 
high technology; others are refine
ments of older devices. 

year before that. The field was as 
innovative as the buggy-whip indus
try, as exciting as stewed prunes. 

No more. Today, in a burst of cre
ativity, manufacturers and the oil and 
gas trade associations are developing 
a host of dramatically improved new 
techniques, devices, and ideas that 
will soon bring to your home-heating 
plant new levels of performance, com
fort, reliability, and economy. Among 
items I discovered in a recent sur
vey of the field: 

• A super-efficient heat exchanger 
-heart of a furnace-the size of a cof
fee can. 

• Two new oil burners that work 
on entirely new principles and solve 
a lot of old problems. 

• A new heat-transfer device, 
based on heat pipes developed for 
space vehicles and atomic reactors, 
that opens up lots of possibilities. 

• Supersensitive, versatile solid
state controls that keep your home 
more comfortable with no annoying 
temperature swings, no drafts. 

• Advanced new aU-in-one home 
comfort centers-factory-engineered 
units that contain heating, air condi-

New trouble-free nozzle the 
size of your thumbnail 

But they all have one thing in com
mon. They'll soon be making your 
home a better place to live in by heat
ing- and otherwise treating- the air 
to make you more comfortable at less 
cost. 

Just in from space 
About five years ago, Raytheon en

gineers faced a tough problem. The 
amount of power you can get out of 
a radar tube depends on how effec
tively you cool it. One common meth
od is to run water through small pipes 
built into the tube, but that only 
works up to a point. When the tube 
gets hot enough, steam forms on the 
inner surface of the cooling channels, 
forming what engineers call a stag
nant boundary layer. The water can't 
conduct heat as well and the tube usu
ally burns up. 

You could pump more water or 
colder water, but that makes for big
ger and heavier equipment. And al
though nobody said so, it's a good 
guess that what was really needed 

The Rocketdyne Division of North Amer
ican Rockwell builds rocket engines. Now 
its technical experts have used some of their 
knowledge to design this o il-burning nozzle 
called Una-Spray. The domed structure 

was a small, high-efficiency, low
weight device to do the job in guided 
missiles and space and aircraft radar. 

Engineers finally came up with a 
new development that worked some
thing like this: They filled the coolant 
channels with a lot of small metal · 
balls-sort of like BBs- then heated 
the whole thing until the balls fused 
slightly with each other and with the , 
walls of the coolant channels. Heat 
from the outside was conducted rap
idly through the matrix of balls. 

Water flowing through this maze 
of small spheres was forced to come · · 
in contact with a lot of metal surfaces. 
Thus it could collect and carry away 
immense quantities of heat. The tor
tuous pattern through the fused balls 
also created a lot of turbulence, which 
scrubbed away the stagnant boundary 
layer, improving the heat flow still 
further. 

This heat exchanger, dubbed the 
HTM (for heat-transfer module), 
was so efficient that it occurred to its 
developers that a unit the size of a 
two-pound coffee can would be able 
to heat an average house. They 
turned it over to a Raytheon subsidi
ary, Amana Corp., which began work 
on a commercial unit. 

Now, after several years of devel
opment and testing in private homes, 
an HTM unit will appear on the mar
ket. The first product: a central unit 
containing both an HTM -equipped 
gas-fired furnace and a five-ton cen
tral air conditioner. Both reportedly 
will be in a package hardly larger 
than an air conditioner of that ca
pacity alone. 

smaller, lighter, cheaper, and almost impos
sible to clog. Company spokesmen say it 
should operate reliably in your home for 
at least three years without requ~r~ng any 
service or attention. 

looks like a hard hat for an elf; actu- .----~-~----------------. 
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al ly it has three almost invisible 
slits in the top cut by an electron 
beam. As fuel oil drips down over 
the dome covering the slits (dia
gram), a low-pressure pump drives 
a stream of air out through the slits. 
The air stream ruptures the fluid 
film, tearing the oil apart almost 
molecule by molecule. The result 
is an extremely fine low-velocity 
spray, which, because of extremely 
uniform particle size, burns more 
efficiently than a conventional 
burner spray. The mechanism is also 

ATOMIZING AJR _. 

EXCESS OIL RETURN LINE 
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Since Amana is not officially an
nouncing the new device until the 
middle of September- several weeks 
after this issue of P OPULAR SciENCE 
appears on the newsstands-no spe
cific details or photographs were 
available at press time. The picture 
at the top of this page is an engineer
ing prototype of the HTM built some 
time ago and published in a scientific 
journal. It shows the fused-metal-ball 
construction, but commercial versions 
could be quite different in specific de
tails. Its first use will be in central 
units. 

What's happening to oil burners? 
These furnaces have been installed 

by the millions, but they still have 
problems. Fuel oil is a syrupy glop 
that doesn' t burn well unless broken 
into fine droplets that can vaporize 
and mix easily with oxygen. The 
standard practice is to spray it out 
of a nozzle. 

But oil sprayers with their high
pressure pumps and precision noz
zles are expensive. And nozzles clog 
- the biggest single cause of furnace 
failure and service calls. 

The Una-Spray nozzle shown on 
the opposite page is almost clogproof, 
since only air is forced through the 
slits. It works at low pressures so 
pumping equipment is relatively sim
ple. The Una Corporation will sell 
the unit for original equipment and 
in a version that can be used for burn
er replacement in older furnaces. 

Another ingenious nozzle uses 
sound waves to break the oil into 
droplets. The Sonicore nozzle, made 
by the Sonic Development Corp., di
rects a blast of air down a tube. This 
creates a low-pressure area at the 
mouth of an intersecting tube, which 
pulls a fine stream of oil into the air 
stream in exactly the same way that 
a perfume sprayer works. 

This stream of mixed oil and air is 
then blasted into a small cup an inch 
or less from the tube's opening. T he 
distance and air velocity are so ar
ranged that the air vibrates at a su
personic frequency and rips the al
ready small oil droplets into extreme
ly small particles. This forms a misty, 
highly uniform spray that burns 
cleanly and efficiently. 

More Btu for the buck 
Want more heat from your furnace 

without burning more fuel? Every 
Continued 

Coffee-can size, heat ex
changer developed to 
cool high-power radar 
tubes can make yo ur 
next furnace sma l ler, 
cheaper, more efficient. 
Fuel shoots down into 
center hole, is ignited by 
spark plug. Water flows 
in and out of tubes at 
the top, then circulates 
through matrix of fused 
metal balls. 

New way to capture heat your furnace wastes 

If your furnace is not of the most mod
ern design, chances are, a lot of the heat 
you're paying for is going up the chim
ney. Now, there's something you can do 
about it. Over past decades, NASA and 
the AEC have spent a lot of money per
fecting a device called a heat pipe, used 
to transmit heat from one part of a space 
vehicle or nuclear reactor to another. A 
heat pipe is simply a metal tube contain
ing a wick-like material and a small 
amount of fluid-water in this case. Air 
is pumped out and the unit is sealed. 
When one end is heated, the water at 
that end boils (at a very low temperature 
since air pressure is near zero) . The 
water vapor migrates rapidly to the other 
end, where it cools and condenses, giv
ing off its heat. The water is transmitted 
back to the other end by capillary action 
within the wick and the whole process 
starts again. Such a device, with no mov
ing parts to go wrong, is amazingly effi
cient; it can transmit 500 to 1000 times as 
much heat as a solid copper rod-an ex
cellent heat conductor. Now, lsotherm
ics, Inc., is marketing a heat-pipe device 
called the Ai r-0-Space to collect all those 
Btu escaping from your furnace. The 
unit pictured at right is installed on the 
furnace flue so tha t the finned ends of 
the heat pipe at top protrude into the 

flue-gas path. A small fan blows air over 
the heat pipes at the center of the cross 
to remove the heat. The output comes 
from the open end nearest the camera. 
Total output under average conditions: 
5-10,000 Btu. The Air-0-Space sells for 
$100 installed. It's designed to improve 
the efficiency of any unit with a stack 
temperature of 400° or more. 

TRANSPORT 
Evaporator+s ECTION .. I,. CONDENSER • 

HEAT IN HEAT OUT • Adoabalic Seclton .. 
- r .,. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .... 

.~ • • • • • .. ... ... _} ... ... ... ... .. ... .... • "J. 
~. --- ... .. . .. .. .. ... .. ~ ... ... 

HEAT IN HEAT OUT 
CAPILLARY STRUCTURE (WICK) _, VAPOR SPACE 
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u ••• if you don't need new equipment, but still want maximum comfort for 

"Modulated" heating is newest concept. 
This GE gas furnace automatically selects 
from three different flame levels, three 
blower speeds, for maximum comfort. 

furnace wastes some heat. Hot gas 
escaping up the flue must be at least 
300 degrees to create a good draft 
and prevent condensation. But many 
older installations-and some rela
tively new ones-have flue tempera
tures as high as 800 degrees. A new 
device called the Isothermics Air-0-
Space heater (diagram) can salvage 
this waste heat and give you more 
Btu for the buck. The copper fins 
of this heat pipe are in a tight spiral 
pattern, so you screw them into or 
out of the air stream until they collect 
all surplus heat and leave just enough 
for the unit to operate properly. 

Once the heat is collected, it could 
be simply dumped in your basement, 
from which it would tend to migrate 
upward and thus reduce the heating 
required for the entire house-and 
your fuel consumption. Or it could 
be ducted to a cold room, an addition 
to the house, or any other place it's 
needed. The unit is recommended for 
any furnace with a flue temperature 
above 400 degrees. 

Controls go solid-state 
Old furnaces have two operational 

modes. On. And off. When the tem
perature in the house has dropped to 
a preset level, the thermostat turns 
the burner and fan on full blast. Heat 
pours out of the registers until the 
thermostat has enough, when it shuts 
the system down. You can't sef the 
off and on points too close together 
or your furnace will cycle almost con
stantly. 

Such a system works. But it lets 
the temperature fluctuate more than 
some people like. And since rooms 
are constantly warming up and cool-
98 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

Even hot-water furnaces are adjustable now; 
this American Standard unit comes with 
two nozzles. Use one for current needs; 
switch later to add up to 20,000 Btus. 

ing down, drafts form as air near win
dows cools off, gets heavier, falls to 
the floor, and moves across the room. 

The fix, with solid-state controls, 
is relatively simple. In a new Rheem
developed unit called the Imperial, 
for example, a continuously adjust
able thermostat reacts when room 
temperature drops a minute amount. 
It notifies a solid-state control of the 
changing condition; the control turns 
up the idling flame a bit. A solid
state sensor called a thermistor in the 
air stream detects the slightly rising 
temperatures and notifies a silicon
controlled rectifier (SCR) to edge up 
the blower speed. 

This carries heat away from the 
combustion chamber and into the 
house. As temperature rises slightly 
at the original thermostat, the stat 
gradually, imperceptibly eases back 
the whole system. The result is an 

extremely delicate, precise control 
that keeps room temperature to with
in a fraction of a degree. No notice
able temperature variation. No drafts. 

Almost everyone is now beginning 
to produce units with more sophisti
cated controls. GE's Executive line, 
{or example, has three fan speeds and 
three burner settings; Montgomery 
Ward's Dual Flame system has one 
with two settings on each. 

Many companies now put furnace, 
central air conditioning, air cleaner, 
and humidifier into one expertly engi
neered package. Consider this ap
proach when you build or remodel. 

Treating that dry air 
Whether you're buying a new fur

nace or not, one standard item in the 
total-comfort package is a must: a 
humidifier. If your house can take it 
and you don't have one, you're wast
ing money and not getting what you 
could in terms of comfort. But there 
are reservations. Humidification will 
not be very effective-and can actual
ly be dangerous-unless your house is 
fairly tight and has a built-in vapor 
barrier. 

If your house was built before 1930, 
it probably has neither vapor barrier 
nor insulation. Your heating bills are 
high and humidification won't help. 
The moisture will go through the 
walls as if they weren't there. 

If yours is a typical house built in 
the thirties or forties, with insulation 
but no vapor barrier, humidification 
could actually be dangerous. In such 
a case, moisture travels through the 
insulation to the inside of the outer 
walls. There it will condense on the 
cold surfaces where you can't see it. 
So the inside of your walls stay wet 
all winter and you'll soon have rot. 
There's not much you can do in such 
circumstances except live in dry air. 

If you have a typical house built 

The heat pump-an old idea whose time has come? 
Development began in 1932, and a 
successful heat pump has been " just 
around the corner" ever since. It's 
a good idea; it can both heat and 
cool, and it's totally electric-yet 
more efficient than ordinary re
sistive electrical heating. In sum
mer, it removes heat from the air 
inside the room, pumps it outside. 
In winter, it removes heat from the 
outside air (there's still plenty there) 
and pumps it inside. Heat pumps 
bombed out for two reasons; 1) 
Early machines didn't work very 
well. 2) The lower the outside tem
perature, the less efficiently they 
work. General Electric now says 
that it has the problems solved. If 
so-and if the price is right-you 
should soon be seeing more heat 
pumps around. 
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your money, these 10 rules can help you get it ... " 
since about 1950, it is probably rela
tively tight and bas both insulation 
and vapor barrier. You're in luck. 
The vapor barrier, on the room side 
of the insulation, keeps the moisture 
from migrating through to the cold 
outer walls, so it cannot condense 
there. 

You'll still have to determine how 
much humidity you can take. Any
where from about 30 to 70 percent 
will be comfortable. But the higher 
you get, the lower you can turn your 
thermostat and still be comfortable. 
Most authorities recommend that you 
not go above 20 or 25 percent relative 
humidity when the outside tempera
ture is zero, and up to 35 percent 
when it's 35 degrees outside. 

Why? Moisture begins to condense 
on windows if there is too much of it 
in the air. If you have double-glazed 
windows or tight storm windows and 
good weatherstripping, you can prob
ably get the humidity higher without 
condensation problems. But if you 
begin to see condensation on the win
dows, crank it back. 

If you haven't investigated before, 
you may be amazed at the size of the 
unit you'll need. The small table 
models the doctor sometimes recom
mends for a sick child's bedroom will 
do almost nothing for a house. It may 
evaporate a gallon or two a day. De
pending on general tightness (air 
changes per hour) you might need a 
unit that can pump up to 20 gallons a 
day into the air for a 2500-square-foot 
house. A dealer can help you make 
the calculations. 

The easiest kind of unit to install 
- and the cheapest-injects moisture 
into your circulating hot-air system 
near the furnace. But if you have hot
water heat, you don't have to give up. 
You can buy a console-type unit that 
looks like a piece of furniture. Or you 
can get a model designed to go in the 
unused top of a closet or other con
venient space and spew out moisture 
through a grille in the wall. Or mount 
it in the basement and release mois
ture through a floor grille. 

Type makes no difference as long 
as the capacity is sufficient. But 
you will have to use an evapora
tive unit if you have hard water. The 
atomizing kind will deposit :fine white 
dust over everything if it is spraying 
water with high mineral content. 
Finally, select one you can hook per
manently into your plumbing if pos
sible. Filling a portable unit daily is 

• a nwsance. 

Jacking up the old system 
Modem heating equipment is great 

and humidification will help. But 
maybe you're not ready to buy new 

equipment and would still like to get 
maximum comfort for your heating 
buck. Is there anything you can do? 
Absolutely. They aren't new, but 
these 10 rules work: 

1) Rewire your hot-air furnace so 
the blower runs all the time, not just 
when the burner is on. This prevents 
pools of cool or hot stagnant air from 
collecting and keeps air at a more 
even temperature. 

2) Maintain your equipment prop
erly. Having an out-of-adjustment 
burner is like burning dollar bills. It 
makes a flame, but you don't get 
much out of it. A soot-coated heat 
exchanger wastes as much as half of 
its heat. Have your unit serviced at 
least once a year, or learn how and 
do it yourself. 

3) Keep air filters clean, furniture 
and draperies away from registers so 
air can circulate. If you have hot
water or electric heat, dust radiators 
or radiant panels frequently. A rela
tively light dust coating can cut down 
on radiating efficiency. 

4) Don't monkey with the thermo
stat. Set it and leave it alone. Excep
tion: Tum it down at night if you 
like, but not more than five or 10 
degrees. 

5) Make sure your thermostat 
works. If it's more than 10 years old, 
suspect it; it may let the temperature 
swing back and forth too much. 

6) If you have a fireplace, keep the 
damper closed except when a fire is 
going. You can blow an enormous 
amount of expensive heat up the 
chimney by leaving it open. 

7) Sunshine is free. On sunny 
days, pull back draperies and let it 
shine in the windows. At night, close 
the draperies; use lined ones if pos
sible. This really works. My house 
has what amounts to almost a glass 
wall on the southeast. In sunny win
ter weather, the furnace stays off all 
day, no matter how cold it is outside, 
yet the house stays warm. If it turns 
cloudy, the furnace comes on in a few 
minutes. 

8) Keep the kids from running in 
and out as much as possible. One 
study shows that each child increases 
the yearly heating bill three percent 
-simply by opening doors a lot. 

9) Make sure your system is bal
anced so you don't tum the thermo
stat higher than necessary to get a 
chilly room comfortable, thus wasting 
heat elsewhere. 

10) And you've heard this one be
fore, but it is crucial: Insulate . 
Weather-strip. Install storm windows. 
A really old house may present a 
problem, but anything that you can 

· do to stop the loss of heat will put 
money in your pocket. 11!1 

Humidification-
it can cut fuel bills, 
give greater comfort 
Average relative humidity on the 
Mojave Desert is 15%. As the chart 
below shows, your house in winter 
is usually drier than a desert if you 
don't humidify. The situation has 
nothing to do with the kind of heat
ing plant you have; it's a matter of 
physics. 

The warmer the air is, the more 
moisture it can hold. Suppose out
side temperature is 20°J and humidity 
a typical SO%. When you bring that 
air inside and heat it to 70•, it is 
capable of holding far more moisture. 
So the relative humidity plummets 
to an arid 10% that dries out your 
respiratory tract, making it an easy 
target for infection. Your body's 
evaporative cooling system works 
overtime in the desert-like climate 
and you feel chilly. You turn up the 
thermostat to get comfortable again, 
thus raising your heating bill-about 
3% for every degree over 70. In ad
dition, the dry air lets static charges 
accumulate so you get a nasty shock 
after walking across a rug. Book 
bindings dry out and crack. Wooden 
furniture shrinks and glue joints pull 
loose. What can you do about it? In
stall a humidifier such as the one 
above. 

Make sure it has the capacity to 
raise relative humidity to at least 20-
30% (see text for details). You'll soon 
pay for the unit in fuel savings, house
hold possessions will hold up better, 
and you and your family will be 
somewhat healthier. 

OUTDOOR OUTDOOR INDOOR. 
RELATIVE RELATIVE TEMP HUMIDITY HUMIDITY• 

30% 1% 
- 10 F 50 1 

70 2 
30 2 

OF 50 3 
70 4 
30 3 

10 F 50 4. 
70 6 
30 4 

20 F 50 7 
70 10 
30 6 

30F 50 10 
70 15 

Without a humidifier, you get a desert
like dryness in your home all winter 
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you can use it to plug holes and 
cracks that no ordinary material 
could handle, because it would sim
ply wash away. Typical brands: 
Rockite by Hartline Products, Water
plug by Standard Drywall, Quick 
Plug by Reardon Co., and Hydraulic 
Cement by Rutland. 

e Cementitious paint, a special 
formulation of cement and adhesive 
materials that can be mixed to thick 
paint consistency and brushed on a 
wall that has a tendency to weep all 
over. Worked well into pores and 
hairline cracks, it becomes part of the 
wall. As a bonus, you get a lovely 
white wall, or you can tint it with ce
ment colors. Most common brand is 
Thoroseal, by Standard Dry Wall. 

• Aggregate paints, which are simi
lar to ordinary paints, but with solids 
intermixed in the liquid. The paint
type material provides adhesion and 
water resistance, while the aggregates 
fill pores and small cracks. One brand 
is Super Sahara, made by U.S. Paint, 
Lacquer and Chemical Co. 

One additional material not in
tended primarily as a basement-leak 
remedy but mighty useful in that role 
is a special cement mix that will set 
even in thin layers or small quantities 
-which ordinary cement will not. It 
can be used effectively as a trowel-in 
filler for cracks. The waterproofness 
comes from an overcoating of one of 
the materials mentioned above. Top 
'n Bond is one brand- part of the well
known Sakrete line. 

Why walls leak. Three basic kinds 

• 

' . ' 

' . • ~: 4 

. ' 
'· . 

• 

or small mason's trowel. Narrow tuck
pointing trowel (above) is handy for forcing 
material into crack, filling it completely. 

Keep water outside by plugging up your walls from the inside? 
You can, in most cases, with the magical new materials 

By JACKSON HAND 

of leaks plague home owners. Some
times an entire wall may weep
continuously wet, sometimes with 
trickles, sometimes just everlasting 
beads of moisture. The reason for this 
is overall porousness of the basement 
wall material and failure of the con
tractor to coat the outside properly. 

Sometimes a wall leaks through 
cracks, or through the mortar lines in 
block construction. This can be more 
serious than a little creek of water 
running across the floor. It may mean 
that external pressures are too great, 
and the wall is in actual danger of . 
breaking inward. Lay a straight plank 
across the area; if you detect a bulge, 
call in a construction specialist. 

Most often, a basement wall leaks 
at the base, where the wall was built 
atop the slab. This provides a joint 
that can leak, and that does so often 
because it is at the bottom of the wall 
where hydrostatic pressure is greatest. 
(Actually, with proper construction, 
the pressure is not greatest there, be
cause a tile drain should have been 
laid along the footing to carry away 
water that runs down the wall.) 

Actively running leaks. Let's start 
with the most bothersome leak-al
though it is not necessarily the hard
est to fix. First- are there predictable 
dry periods? If so, the crack can be 
filled with ordinary sand-mix cement. 
If you can't wait for a dry situation, 
use hydraulic cement. Follow these 
steps: 

• Chip away all loose masonry. 
• Chisel the edges of the crack at 

.. .. 
• ' . . ' 

. 
• < 

' ' • I 
' .. 

. ,' l . . 
Alternate tuck-pointer and spreading trowel 
until crack is jammed full. Plaster trowel 
(above) then reverts to normal smoothing 

right angles-or as near right angles 
as possible-to the surface. This mini
mizes the danger of poor set-up of the 
filler material. Do not deliberately 
widen the crack if you will fill with 
Top 'n Bond-type material. But if 
you plan to use hydraulic cement or 
a regular sand-mix, make the crack at 
least %" wide. 

• The accompanying photos show 
the basic techniques for troweling ce
ment into the crack, when it can be 
handled during a dry period. 

• Working in a wet situation, with 
hydraulic cement, form the material 
into carrot-shaped spears (radish
shaped for shallower cracks) and 
thrust them into the crack, side by 
side, each blending into the other. 

• Hold each application in place 
with your hand until it hardens suffi
ciently to stay by itself- usually two 
to five minutes. 

• Slice off any hydraulic cement 
that rises above the surface. 

Important: Read individual manu
facturers' instructions for any varia
tions in methods. And wear rubber 
gloves or use the plastic-bag tech
nique shown in a photo on the follow
ing page, because hydraulic cement
like any other-may be a skin irritant. 

If you press hydraulic cement 
firmly into the crack and eliminate 
voids, you should have a dry wall al
most immediately. If there are still 
dribbles, go back the next day with 
smaller "carrots" to hit the voids. A 
final step may be to paint the wall, if 

Continued 

~· ·~.· 
' . 

·. . . . . . .. . 

job. Final step: cementitious paint to fill 
remaining cracks and pinholes, smooth the 
wall, and make the color uniform. 
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Mixing trick: To avoid handl ing hydraulic 
cement, wh ich may irritate skin, mix it in 
sandwi ch bag. Apply stuff in gobs when it 
starts to fee l warm to the touch. 

For a cove, special mixes such as Top 'n 
Bond are excellent. Clean and dampen 
cove area, trowel in cement, smooth with 
round-pointer, iinish w ith a sealant. 

appearance is important. Use a ce- This treatment takes advantage of 
mentitious paint or one of the latex the extra adhesive qualities of the ce
formulas that work excellent on rna- ment, plus the sealing qualities of the 
sonry. The cementitious paints can topcoating. However, remember that 
be tinted, or used white or gray. the hydrostatic pressure can be great 

l eaks at the base of the wall. It's -esJ::ecially if the earth outside the 
best, if possible, to wait for a dry spell wall is full height- and most especial
to work at the base of the wall. If you ly if downspouts do not deliver water 
can, the "cove" system, shown in the well away from the basement wall. 
picture above, at right, will work. If That's why it may be necessary to 
you can't, you'll have to chisel a crack take the laborious route of outside dig
along the wall to accept hydraulic ce- ging and tile laying, which should 
ment. have been done in the first place. 

Assuming a dry spell, all you need When the whole wall weeps. It is 
to do is chip away any loose masonry, standard construction procedure to 
sweep the area dustless clean, dampen coat the outside of a basement wall 
it thoroughly, wipe up standing water, with asphalt or other material that 
and trowel cement firmly into the makes it waterproof. When this coat
crevice. Cutting an inexpensive trow- ing deteriorates- or when it is inade
el into a round-tip version (see photo quate, or neglected- most concrete or 
on first page of article ) gives you a concrete-block cement walls will seep 
tool that will lay and smooth an ideal moisture constantly. 
blend from floor to wall. T he problem can be licked without 

After the cove has hardened, brush too much trouble, except in extreme 
on a coat of the epoxy sealant, the ce- situations. If the wall is actually run
ment paint, or the aggregate paint. ning with water, it would sluice away 

Leaky-basement repairs at a glance 

any material you tried to coat it with. 
However, most of the coating mate
rials can be applied over surfaces that 
are damp; in fact, spraying the wall 
is often part of the routine. 

If you can wait for a dry spell to cut 
down water below the flow level, do 
so. If you can't, you may want to re
sort to a trick professionals use. De
liberately cut holes t hrough the wall 
at the base, and let the pressure drain 
away. Then apply the material to the 
entire wall, and finally use hydraulic 
cement to plug the weep holes. 

It is important to check instructions 
carefully when you use any of the 
brush-on materials. They call for 
careful preparation of the surface; 
some may be used over paint, others 
won' t stick to paint; some require re
moval of whitewash; some call for dry 
surfaces. 

In all cases it is important to lay 
the stuff on and work it into pores and 
cracks-never brushing it out thin. 
Two coats are usually recommended, 
and in some cases the manufacturer 
suggests a base coat of one material, 
topcoated with another. 

What can you do outside? Although 
most leaky basement problems can be 
handled from the inside with today's 
materials, there are still operations 
that can be- must be- taken care of 
outside. . 

First, be sure that downspouts carry 
rain well away from the foundation 
or are connected to a storm drain. 

Second, be sure that the pitch of the 
soil around the house is away from 
the wall. Even when the lay of the 
land is such that the entire yard can
not slope away from the house, it is 
generally possible to make it slope 

[Continued on page 117 ] 

Kind of Leak Material Preparation Application Topcoat 
. . 

CRACK . 

Running Hydraulic Chip crack to width no less than %"; Mix small quantities, form For looks only 
water cement 1 remove all loose part icles between hands and press into 

crack in successive globs 

Dry Regular Chip crack to %"with square or 
cementl undercut edges; dampen 

Small trowel or tuck-point trowel Epoxy or 
cementitious paint 

. 
Top 'n Bond Remove loose particles and dampen Trowel Epoxy or 
or Watta Bond cementitious paint 

Hairline Cementitious paint Clean area down to bare cement; dampen Heavy brush For looks only 
such as Thoroseal 

BASE OF WALL Regular Chip away all loose masonry material; Square-tip or round·tip trowel Epoxy or 
cement cut groove%" wide and deep cementitious paint 

if possible; dampen 

Top 'n Bond Remove loose material; brush clean; Square-tip or round-tip trowel Epoxy or 
or Watta Bond dampen; no free water cementitious paint 

OVERALL Epoxy3 Remove all loose paint, crumbling Brush For looks only 
WEEPING WALL masonry particles; dampening unneces· 

sary, but material sticks to damp surfaces 

Aggregate paint Same Brush For looks only 

Cementitious paint Clean surface down to bare concrete; Brush For looks only 
dampen 

Important: Be sure to read manufacturers' instructions carefully, since 
each material may have individual preparation or application requirements. 
1) Waterplug, Standard Drywall, Bristol, Pa.; Quick Plug, Reardon Co., St. 
Louis, Mo.; Rockite. Hartline Products, Cleveland, Ohio; Hydraulic cement, 

. Rut land Fireclay, Rutland, Vt.; C.G.M., Inc., Trevose, Pa. 2) Sakrete, Stand· 
ard Drywall; Watta Crete, Canaan, Conn.; Embeco, Master Builders, Cleve
land. 3) Zap, Construction Chemicals, Danbury, Conn.; Epoxite, Boyle· 
Midway, New York, N.Y.; Epoxy Coatings, Hayward, Calif. 
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Moreiob. 
If you qualify, we can guarantee you 

any one of 68 job fields. What's more, 
we'll send you to a school that will make 
you a real pro. That way, you get more jobs 
in the Navy and when you get out, you've 
got somewhere to go. 

More choice. 
There's a new 3 year Navy enlistment. 

So you can come in for 6 years or 4 years 
or now, 3 years. 

More guara~es. 
You can be guaranteed East or West 

Coast and choice of sea duty or airman 
recruit work. I 

Morelrave. 
See Africa. See Europe. See Japan. 

Join the Navy and see the world. (It's 

still true.) b d 
More rea . 

New guys now earn $288 a month. 
(Congress gave us a raise.) 

More hair. 
You c~ wear a beard (nicely 

trimmed) if you want to. It's a Naval 
tradition. It's also a brand new Navy. 

More 
• • 

Besides free travel and free education 
and that $288 a month, you get free food 
and free clothing and free housing and free 
health care and 30 paid vacation days 
per year. 

If you think you've got what it takes 
to make it in the new Navy, . . Call: . 

It's toll free, there's no obligation, and 
a real live Navy recruiter will answer all 
your questions 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. In Washington, D.C. call 
433-2ooo. Or: 

See your Navy man right now. He's 
listed in your phone book under u r s. 
Government, Navy. He's got all the 
answers or he knows where to find them. 

Or: 
Send in the attached coupon and we'll 

send you some more information. 
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'or most homeowners, the purchase 
f a Black & Decker power tool is a 
ne-time thing. From then on, you get years of trouble
ee service from drills, saws, sanders, and other tools 
·afted as carefully as the projects you create. To do a job 
ght, do it with a tool that's built right . . . B&D. For your 
eater, call free, (800) 243-6000. Conn. (800) 882-6500. 

the best from 

1//ack & OeckeP® 

Handle dozens of jobs with B&D"s .Ys" 
Variable Speed Reversing D rill. Accelerator 
trigger matches speed to job. Reverses to 
back off screws, nuts, etc. D ouble ~ """ r g. ' ,r; insulated to eliminate grounding. :, ·~~ ~ 
7150 $39.99, 13 high speed bits · • :I 
in case U 1564 $6.99. .. .. ~ -

expect the best from Black & Decker 

Wordless 
Workshop 

By ROY DOTY 

.. 

. . 
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$25 to Danny Haas o f Cleveland fo r th is idea. 
Send yours to Wordless, Popular Science, 355 
Lexi ngto n Ave., New Yo rk, N.Y. 10017. Only 
purchased ideas will be acknowledged . 

-
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Here's a saw built to deli the hand of the man who knows 
what he's doing. Cuts 2~" at 90°, I~" at 45°. Work-hungry 
I Vz HP motor has roller bearings at heavy load points for 
smooth action and long life. Excellent balance and ... <""~
control. 7320 $39.99. 3 in I Blade Pack ... three ( t~) 5 ~ 
most popular types, $8.27 value, 73-300 only $5.99. "-...:._:.;.&~':! 

exped the best from Black & Decker 

--· I ... ,,. ... 
• 

.·~'"' double duty out of B & D's Deluxe Dual Action Sander. 
A fl ip of a lever converts it from orbital action for ([;:::.=.;:) 

fast sanding to straight line for fine finishing. Flush Flo 
sands on three sides. 7420 $24.99. Also an assort- 1:1 
ment with dustless attachment, 10 sheets of abrasive 
paper, filler, spatula. $35.12 value, 742 1 only $29.99. IC::~ 

expect the best from Black,& 



Sound-absorbing carpet lining and twin cafe doors 
cut fa mily-room decibels to minimum inside booth. 
Phone directories go on the triangular shelf. 

TE 
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Bonus in back of booth is a wardrobe for 
storage of outdoor cloth ing. Five-door 
booth is made of three 36"-by-80" flush 
doors and two 3' louvered cafe doors. 

Five-Door 
Phone 
Booth 
for Your 
Family Room 

By A. J. HAND 
PS Home Workshop Editor 

If you've ever tried to hold a phone 
conversation over the sound of a rous
ing game of Ping-Pong, you know 
what our family-room phone booth is 
for. Step inside the carpet-lined 
booth, close the twin cafe doors, and 
you're suddenly in a private world of 
your own. 

Industrial designer Gary Gerber 
created the phone booth out of five 
doors-the twin cafe doors plus three 
stock flush doors that form the H
shaped structure itself. Take a look 
around back of the booth and you'll 
find a handy bonus-a compact ward
robe with plenty of space to store jack
ets, boots, and hats. 

How to make it. To start, fasten the 
three flush doors together using four 
3" T braces and white glue. Then add 
the rear shelf to make the assembly 
rigid. 

The carpet lining comes next. You'll 
need three pieces: one 36" by 80", 
and two 24" by 80". The type with 
foam-rubber backing is the easiest to 
apply. (Another alternative? Self
stick carpet tiles. ) Apply carpet 
with ordinary carpet cement; this is 
easiest if you lay the booth on its 
side while you work. 

Now before that cement sets com
pletely, measure up from the bottoms 
of the door panels to find the position 
of the triangular shelf and seat. Take 
a sharp knife and cut away the carpet 
where the blocking for the seat and 
shelf goes. Clean off any remaining 
cement, then glue and nail the block
ing in place, and install the seat and 
shelf. 

Trim both 3' cafe doors to 17%" 
wide and mount. Add coat hooks 
around back. Pick an accent color 
from the carpet and use a matching 
enamel to paint shelves and seat, the 
cafe doors, and flush-door edges. Fi
nally apply a natural finish to the 
flush doors. When it's dry, step in
side, dial your neighbor, and ask him 
over for a game of Ping-Pong. ll!l 
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New John Deere JDX Snowmobiles. The styling 
will send you. The spirit will move you. 

Take charge of a blitz-black JDX8 and take 
off for high-performance action. Command 
the responsive power of a 438cc reed-valve 
engine. Conquer the curves with shock
cushioned steering and wide-stance skis. 
Feel how John Deere's trailing-arm bogies 
help soften washboard bumps. Ride an 
energy-absorbing seat that's deep-cush· . 
ioned for day-long comfort. 

Speedometer, tachometer, shock absorb
ers, cushioned handlebars, carbide-inserted 
skegs, and storage cover are all standard 
JDX8 equipment. A lot of snowmobile for 
your money. 

And for even less you can ride our snappy 
JDX4. Same sharp styling with a twin
cylinder 292cc engine developing 25 h.p. 
Only $995*. Your John Deere dealer has 
financing and color-matched snowmobile 
fashions. 

For folder write John Deere, Dept. SM, 
Moline, Ill. 61265. For the name of your near
estdealersee the Yellow Pages 
or phone toll-free, any time, 
800-243-6000.1n Connecticut 
call 1-800-882-6500. JOHN DEERE 

*Manufacturer's suggested 
U.S. retail price, excluding freight. 
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Taking Care 
of Your Car 
Good hints others have used 

Got a car tip? We pay $25 for each one 
accepted. Send it to Car Care, Popular 
Science, 355 Lexington Ave., New York, 
N.Y. 100 17. None are returnable. 

A loose antenna can lead to excessive radio 
static and mast breakage. When installi ng 
a new antenna, or tightening an old one, 
tighten un til the mast-stud shoulder bottoms 
against the threaded insert of the antenna 
base. Then tighten another 'Is" . 

When replacing points and condenser or 
disassembling centri fugal-advance weights 
and springs for lubrication, stuff paper or 
rags around the breaker-plate openings so 
that if any screws sl ip out of you r fingers 
they won' t drop under the breaker p late. 
110 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

Flushing your car's cooling system can be quick and easy w ith this flushing tee made from 
standard pipe fitt ings. Cut a 4" nipple in half and screw one half in one end of the tee and 
the other ha lf in the opposite end. Then screw a standa rd pipe p lug into the bull of the tee 
and splice the tee into the heater hose with hose clamps. An adapter for flushing ca n be 
made by fitting a pipe nipple into the end of an o ld garden hose. Now you can flush the 
cooling system conven iently whenever you want. 

Bolts with rounded heads in hard-to-reach 
places-such as below an exhaust manifold 
-can sometimes be removed with a metric 
socket that's slightly smaller than its Ameri
can counterpart. For example, a 14mm 
socket can be used on a 'l/16" rounded head. 
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Thermostat working? You can check it by 
placing it in a baby-bottle warmer. With 
a thermometer that reads above the boi ling 
point, note the temperature at which the 
thermostat opens. If it doesn't open at its 
rated temperature, it's bad. Replace it. 
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all the 
AJJ-5 the right oil ror nr..lw.

car. You see, unoc<>~'::):pe<:Ial 1 OW -.40 re, !lly 
four oils in one. 

Sunoco 
confusion 

It does all the work of a lOW, 20, 30 jan101 
40 motor oil. Sunqco Special is 'one oil 
can use in both summer and wiJ?-ten-in

1 all year round. Sunoco Spec;al meets 

• 01 

exceeds the warranty standards of all car 
manufacturers. 

What's more, it gives you extra protection 
against thickening or breaking down under 
heavy-load, high-speed driving conditions. So 
change to Sunoco Special and know you're 
getting the right oil for your car. .. the right 
oil for all seasons, all driving conditions. 

Sunoco long motor oil. 
R 



At Last-a Low-Cost 
Ground-Fault Interrupter 

' 

I I , 
' .-
I • .• 

1-:. . . 
~-

pUSI·d 
TO : 

' 
TEST ; 
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Quik-Gard from Square D replaces conventional circuit 
breakers. Test button simulates ground-fault condition, 
causing the breaker to open and indicator lamp to light. 

- .. ... 

Gfls kill the power before 
the power can kill you. And 
soon, they'll be mandatory 

By WILLIAM J. HAWKINS 

PS Electronics Editor 

If it happens while you're in the 
shower fiddling with a ,portable TV, 
it's called your fault. If it happens 
when you dive into a backyard pool 
that's equipped with underwater 
lights and electric filter, it's called a 
ground fault. Wherever the fault 
lies, however, the only consolation 
you'll have if you're electrocuted is 
the assurance that you'll never make 
the same mistake twice. 

What's a ground fault? The uninten
tional flow of current from the hot 
line to ground through an appliance 
-and, possibly, you. Until now, 
ground-fault detectors that sense this 
relatively low amount of fatal current 
have been quite elaborate and expen
sive. Now, however, Square D has 
come up with the Quik-Gard, which 
acts as a conventional circuit breaker 
for neutral to hot-line shorts, but also 

All connections to the GFI are identical 
to those of a standard breaker except 
for the addition of a ground wire. 

has ground-fault capability. The cost: 
only $45. 

Oround faults can occur in any 
electrical device, but generally three 
conditions must be met: 

1) An electrically conductive case 
of metal on the appliance. 

2) Separate ground wire to the ex
posed metal lacking or lost. 

3) The hot side of the power line 
touching the conductive casing. 

When these conditions are met, 
watch out! The casing is alive. Grab 
on, and current can pass from the 
power line through you to the nearest 
ground. It doesn't take much. Cur
rents in excess of 18ma (18/1000 
amp) cause contraction of the chest 
and halt breathing. Breathing may 
resume if shock is eliminated, but if it 
continues, unconsciousness and death 
will follow in minutes. 

A ground-fault interrupter works 
like a circuit breaker, except that it 
monitors current flow from hot line to 
ground. If there's more than 5ma, it 
trips, interrupting the power and pos
sibly saving your life. 

Where do you need protection? 
Come January, the National Electric 
Code will require ground-fault inter
rupters on all outdoor, 120-volt, sin
gle-phase, 15- and 20-amp receptacles 
on or around your home. That means 
any outside outlet you have for 
your swimming pool, backyard light
ing, electric barbecue, and so on. For 
your own protection, however, you'll 
do well to extend that protection to 
any area of your home where electric 
current and good grounds exist in the 
same place. The bathroom, laundry, 
and kitchen would make a good be-. . 
gmnmg. 

Square D has made its unit simple 
to install by encapsulating the elec
tronic circuit in a standard circuit
breaker container. You merely re
place your circuit breaker with the 
Quik-Gard. Wiring is identical, ex
cept for one additional ground wire, 
which connects to the power-box cas
ing. Simple installation and low cost 
make the Quik-Gard a very desirable 
home safety device. 

But bear in mind that Quik-Gard, 
or any other ground-fault protector, 
only prevents shock hazards from hot 
lines to ground, not hot line to neu
tral. Ground-fault interrupters are 
merely additional safety precautions, 
not substitutes for standard electrical
safety practices and methods in the 
home. mE 
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GET IN HERE, BILL ! 
I WANT TO TALK TO YOU! 

OH, YEAH? I'VE GOT NEWS 
FOR YOU, MR. BEMIS. 
I'VE GOT A NEW JOB 
OFFER WITH A REAL 

FUTURE • •• AT TWICE 
THE MONEY! 

'"' ... . , 
•' • 

. · .. 

YOU GOTTA BE 
KIDDING! YOU? 
IN ILICTRONICI! 

YES/ NOW I'VE GOT A CAREER. 
CIE MADE IT EASY. SO GOOD-BY 
TO YOU AND YOUR CRUMMY JOB! 

>( • . . 

·~ -, 
-

:·,; "i· ''Iii': ' (i.•l "-""· . ·.· ·:. -~,.. ~ ·~· . ... . .. . 

.. 

ARE YOU WORKING FOR PEANUTS IN A DEAD END JOB ? 
GET SMART. SEND FOR t.FIH IOOU LIKE BILL DID/ 

Be sure to send for your 2 FREE books today. For your convenience. we will try ~o have 
a representative call. If coupon has been removed, wnte to Cleveland Institute of 
Electronics. Inc., 1776 East 17th Street, Cleveland, Ohio 44114. 

• 
IS 

YOU PUNCHED IN SEVEN 
MINUTES LATE. I'M DOCKING 

YOU AN HOUR'S PAY, AND 
lT BETTER NOT HAPPEN 
AGAIN ••• OR ELSE! 

oss 

-~ ~ 

, .. ·:~ 
-~'.. 

·!~ . 

~ .~~·:~~~~ 
"'£" ·'·'!'; ' ' \:,, Lt~ . .. .. .. . 

HAH! ANYBODY'D 
BE CRAIV 

THAT'S WHAT 
YOU THINK t 
I'VE BEEN 
LEARNING 

-; '' . 

TO PAY YOU 
THAT MUCH! 

!:,II I 

ELECTRONICS 
IN MY SPARE 

TIME ATHOME 
FROM CIE ••• 

ANDNOWICAN 
TAKE MY PICK 
OF GOOD JOBS! 

r-----------------------------, 
I 0 I 

I c I E Cleveland Institute 
1 

I of Electronics, Inc. 
I 1776 East 17th Street, C leveland, Ohio 44114 
I Accredited Member National Home Study Council 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Please send me your 2 FREE BOOKS describing the 
opportunities in Electronics and how to prepare for them. 

I Namte_ ___ -=-=--:-=c=:-----------
1 (Please print) 
I 
I Address•- ------------

City·--------------

State _ _ ____ Zip _ ___ Age __ 

APPROVED FOR TRAINING UNDER G. I. BILL 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.~ ... :\ I 
Vet erans end Servicemen : /~, 1 
0 Check here for G.l. Bill information. \ l:i:,J) I 

·(, ~· PS -69 ... •.• .J L-----------------------------
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Stopping 
six 2-ton 

autos ... 

or one 
95 pound 

girl ... 

it's all the 
sa e to 

CK® 
Brake Lining. 
Grey-Rock brake lining has a 
punishing job - to slow and 
stop moving vehicles. It does 
its job well. 
School buses depend on it. The 
racing fraternity swears by it. 
It's the preferred brake lining 
for off-highway equipment and 
the heaviest trucks on the road. 
It stops them. It'll stop you. 
Safely and surely. Next time, 
don't just say "Replace the 
brakes." Say "Be sure it's 
Grey-Rock." 
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SHOP TALK 
By ROBERT P. STEVENSON 

Useful new booklet about tools for your shop library 
H owever expert you become in the use of tools. you can always learn 

something new and useful; I am convinced of that. It's an endless J>roc
ess that sometimes does end, however, when self-complacency assumes 
control over a one-time eager and inquiring mind. 

An organization of tool manufacturers now offers a ll of us a new 
chance to learn. T his learning approach is commended in a new booklet 
that the Service T ools Institute is distributing. The booklet's major 
theme is safety- there's no doubt of that. But keep goin g and you'll fi nd 
new facts, too. M embers of the Institute make wrenches, pliers, chisels, 
punches, screwdrivers. hammers. metal-cutting snips and shears, wheel 
and gear pullers, valve tools, toolboxes, and body and fender tools. 
Naturally, the 30-page booklet is devoted to such tools. Its title: Proper 
Uses and Common Abuses of Striking and Struck Tools. Cartoon char
acters depict good and bad practices. Sharpen ing instructions are in
cluded for tools that require it. 

It's an excellent book, and if I didn't already have one, I'd get one 
right away. Send 25 cents ( to cover handling) to Service Tools Insti
tute, 331 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017. Shop teachers may 
want a copy for each student. For such situa tions, the I nstitute offers a 
price break-15 cents a copy fo r orders of 100 or more. 

Stainless-steel gutters and downspouts? They're here 
Aluminum downspouts and gutters are more expensive than those 

formed from galvanized sheet metal. In turn, stainless-steel systems are 
still more expensive than aluminum, the guttering costing 65 cents a 
foot in a new all-stainless system. But properly installed, a ll-stainless 
"is the final word in permanence." T hat's the cla im made by the Wash
ington Steel Corporation, of Washington, P a ., for its M icroflex system 
now being sold to builders and sheet-metal contractors on a regional 
basis only-New York, New Jersey, DPlaware, M aryland. and Pennsyl
vania. All fastene rs are stainless steel, too-blind rivets, sheet-metal 
screws, a nd ring nails. Joints can be soldered if a special flux is used
or some builders may prefer a gu tter sealant. 

Brief reports about a variety of products 
Want to make you r own stained-glass lampshades? You can buy 

reusable Styrofoam forms on which to build them. For information, 
write to Whittemore-D urgin, Box 20651 , H anover, Mass. 02339 ... . A 
new company has set up in Canada to supply exotic foreign woods for 
turning and general woodworking. It will also handle foreign-made 
tools. For a list of available itE>ms, write to Handy Wood Craft Co., 977 
Sierra Blvd., Mississauga, Ont. .. . A Georgia-Pacific plant is producing 
factory-finished polyvinyl chloride moldings. The PVC moldings even
tually will compete with unfinished-wood moldings. 

In your woodworking future : plywood with better patches 
The 3M Co. has offered 

plywood manufacturers a new 
patching system to fill voids 
left after defects are routed 
out. T he 3M system makes 
use of a rapid-curing, two-part 
liquid polymer instead of 
wood patches. The American 
Plywood Assn. has found the 
material exceeds test specifi
cations. The photo shows re
sults of a machining test. A 
panel containing a polymer 
repair (at the left) and a con 
ventional wood patch was 
sawed, nailed, and drilled. 
The polymer repair did not 
ch ip out, and did well i n 
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Cures for Leaky Basements 
[Continued from page 702] 

away for a distance of 10, 15, 20 feet. 
Even if it means bringing in fill, the 
pitch away from the foundation is im
portant, because it relieves water pres
sure on the basement walls. 

Third, in extremely difficult situa
tions, when repairs from the inside 
may not take care of extensive pres
sure, you may have to ask a contractor 
to dig down to the footing, install 
a tile footing drain, and trench the 
water away from the house. 

And while he's there, you might 
check the waterproofing on the out
side of your house to see what it's 
like. The University of Illinois Small 
Homes Council (Circular F2.0) rec
ommends: 

• For extremely severe water con
ditions (where standard drainage 
methods cannot relieve water pres
sure against walls or floor l a "mem
brane extending above waterline on 
outside of foundation, and continu
ously under slab." 

• For average conditions, where 
normal footing drains can cope, a 
half-inch-thick coating of mortar over 
the masonry foundation of the house, 
with a bituminous coating on the out
side of all foundations from grade to 
footing. 

One more interesting and new 
operation that can be done from the 
outside is a process of coating or re
coating the wall without excessive 
digging. Special contractors shove an 
applicator down along the wall, then 
feed waterproofing material under ex
treme pressure. It flows out-spreads 
- over an area of the wall. Then they 
move the tube and force another batch 
in place. This patchwork system 
eventually coats the entire wall. Try 
the Yellow Pages, under "water
proofing." III! 

J'OI'l 'I.AH ~( I E~l't-: 
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"5125? Hm, well how much would it 
cost to get it running just good enough 

to get to another garage?" 
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It's all in our how-to booklet "The Engine Protectors". It'll 
show you how to save time and money for almost any tune
up job. From cleaning your choke, to sealing your ignition. 
(You can buy Krylon® automotive sprays individually or in the 
handy Muscle Spray pack.) Just mail in th is coupon with a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope and we'l l send you the 
how-to booklet "The Eng ine Protectors" to get things hum
ming again. Krylon, Borden Chemical, Divi
sion of Borden Inc, Dept. PS-9, 50 West 
Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215. 
Name ________________________ __ 

Street _______________________ __ 
City ____________ __ 

State __________ Zip ______ _ 

' . ,... ··....->· ...... 

a 

. . ·~ . :. . . .v~ .. . ..... >:~1 

If you don't have thousands of sti'el~·,;; 
and the time to spend teaming to be ~- · 

accomplished wlngshot, trf}!. · 

IJOU short-cut. Qwik-Polnt. Th~ -r~ 
markable new shotgun slgi;Jf; 

,.. , .. 

It's easy to use, You see a bright red d~t ... : 
suspended In space. Just swing it aero~ -; 

the target. Hold the right lead. Pull th~ ! 
trigger. Tell Rover to go fetch your bir~ .. ! 

Qwik-Point Model S-1 is supplied comp.le{e J 
with mount that any good gunsmith can In- · 

stall on most pump and automatic shot
guns. Suggested retail price is $39.95. 

Also available in Model R-1 for rifles 
(bases extra) and Model R-22 

for 22 rifles. 

QWff(ePO/Nl 
BY WEAVER 

Write for free 32-page catalog: W. R. Weaver Co., Dept. 102, El Paso, Texas 7aa1 
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The greatest gun and 
shooting story ever told. 

More than 25,000 entries 
More than 8,500 illustrations 

More than 570 pages 
The 1973 edition of the Shooter's Bible. 
This year the Good Book is bigger 

and better than ever. In one all new ref
erence work, you have the complete lore 
of the gun. Nine of America 's most re
spected outdoor writers disclose the hunt
ing and shooting wisdom they h ave 
gathered in all corners of the world. Fea
ture articles on such varied subject matter 
as goose hunting in Texas and the gour
met's approach to game cookery. 

In one fat book you get complete 
information and prices on virtually every 
shotgun , rifle and handgun available 
today. Equipment for the black powder 
fans. Reloading and ball istics tables. All 
the latest in hunting and shooting ac
cessories. Benchrest shooting. And what's 
happening in conservation throughout 
the world. 

The 64th edition of the Shooter's 
Bible. You' ll read it often for particular 
details or just general fireside relaxation. 
Just like your father and grandfather 
probably did. No hunter's library is com
plete without it. 

Order your copy today. Fill in the 
coupon below. Enclose your check or 
money order for just $4 .95 . We're ready 
to process your order as soon as we 
receive it-so there won't be any long 
waits on your part. 

-----------------Gentlemen: 
Please send me copies of the 1973 Shooter's 
Bible. I've enclosed my check or money order tor 

I NAME -------------------------
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ADDRESS------------------------

. 
I 
' 

I 
I 
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The Big New Wave of Bass Boats 
[Continued from page 67] 

But it's a dangerous practice in boats with the anchor dangling over the 
of this size and beam. A bass boat side. But that's an easy thing to 
isn't designed to go 50 mph safely. forget. 

Mechanical stick steering. There is If I were rigging my own bass boat, 
considerable discussion among boat- I'd find a foolproof method of making 
ing engineers at this time ahout stick sure that anchor was inside before we 
steering. With moderate horsepower got underway. One way to do this is 
and speed, stick steering is really simply to abandon the scientific reel
handy. Just push the stick forward and-block system, and go back to a 
and the boat goes to starboard. Pull coil of anchor line inside the boat. 
the stick back and she swings to port. Not as neat as the present system
But with the rapid-control stick, but a lot less messy than a cartwheel
abrupt steering maneuvers at exces- ing boat at high speed. 
sive speeds can flip the boat. Bass shopping mart. The chart be-

Besides that, you feel very vulner- low shows just a sampling of what's 
able way forward, high in a fishing available for bass enthusiasts. You 
chair, with each hand out t.o the side can get a boat as small as 12 feet for 
controlling steering and power. Ev- only a few hundred dollars or go right 
ery time we hit top speed, I had the up to the 16-foot-plus deluxe jobs 
nasty feeling I'd do several cartwheels costing over two grand. What, besides 
before hitting the water if the boat size, do you get for the money? Stand-
hit an obstruction and catapulted me ard equipment and elaborate hard-
from the exposed front seat. ware jack up the cost . 

There are other seemingly inno- The little ones have just enough 
cent things you have to watch care- space for yourself, a friend, fishing 
fully, like the anchors- particularly rods, and some bait. The luxury 
the one in the bow. It's slung over- models come with lots of extras-up
board, ready for instant dropping, holstered swivel seats, handrails, ex
controlled by a wind-up reel inside tra storage lockers, rod racks, live
the boat. If this wind-up reel allows bait wells, and running lights for 
the anchor to drop down while the night fishing. 
boat is at speed, the mushroom-type What's right for you? There's a 
anchor can trip the bow and flip you size range for everyone. It depends 
out in an instant. A cure, of course, on just how much comfort you want 
is simple: Never operate the boat for the hunt. ~ 

What some typical bass boats are like 
Manufacturer Model Lenrth Beam Heicht Max. hp Price 

Appleby Mfg. Co. 
P.O. Box 591 
Lebanon, Mo. 65536 

Charger 1 + 1 14' 4" 5'4" 1 '8" 60 $ 750 

Boston Whaler, Inc. 
1149 Hingham St. 
Rockland, Mass. 02370 

Bass boat 16'7" 6'2" 1'91(4" 100 $2292 

Chrysler Corp. 
Marine Products Bass Runner 16' 5' 2'4'' 70 $ 930 P .0. Box 2641 
Detroit, Mich. 48231 

Delhi Mfg. Co. 
Box 7 Terry Bass 15' 4'8" 1'8" 45 $980 
Delhi, La. 71232 

Duo Marine 
Box 577 Fisherman I 14'3" 5 '3"'' 2'4"' 50 $ 825 
Goshen, Ind. 46526 

Glastron Boat Co. 
P .0. Box 9447 Beau Jack 14' 6¥4" 
Austin, Tex. 78757 

5'51h" 2'5" 60 $ 929 

MFG Boat Company 
Morrison Industries, Inc. 
U!!ion City, Pa. 16438 

Fishing Gypsy 15'¥2'' 6'4" 2'6" 85 $ 999 

OUachita Marine & 
Ind. Corp.k 721 Main St. Convincer M 14'11" 5'2" 2'1" 75 $ 941 
little Roc , Ark. 72201 

Rebel Boat Co., Inc. 
3601 Jenny lind Rd. 
Ft. Smith, Ark. 72901 

Fastback 16'5" 5'3" 1 '7" 80 $1995 

Sears, Roebuck & Co. 
303 E. Ohio St. Bass Chaser 13'6" 4'81h" 1'4¥4" 20 $ 450 
Chicago, Ill. 60611 

Smoker Lumber Co., Inc. 
New Paris, Ind. 46553 Bass boat 15'8" 5'9" 2'4" 40 $ 855 

Tidecraft 
1616 Shreveport Rd. 
Minden, La. 71055 

Mr. Pro 16' 5'8" 2'2" 80 $1254 

Notes: Specifications suppl ied by manufacturers. Boats listed have fiberglass hulls, 
except Smoker's bass boat, which is aluminum. 
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Standard Equipment 

2 swivel seats, motor 
well. running lights, 
padded deck, step pads 

2 swivel seats and 
cushions, storage box for 
pilot seat, rod racks 

2 swivel seats, lockina 
side compartment, ro 
holders, running lights 

Stick steering, motor 
well, 1 pair step pads 
1 pair hand rails (rear) 

2 swivel seats. underseat 
storage, rod storage 
compartment. lights 

2 swivel chairs, lockable 
forward compartment, 
2 anchor mounts 

2 upholstered swivel 
seats, storage lockers, 
rod racks, running lights 

lights, deck cleats, rod 
holders, motor well, 
gunwale tray, bow pad 

Trailer included, 7-foot 
rod racks, console 
storage, live·bait well 

2 swivel seats. live-bait 
well, vinyl·upholstered 
wood deck, lights 

Self-draining motor well, 
vinyl-covered wood seats 

Storage compartment 
under driver's seat, 4 rod 
holders, instrument panel 
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Protecting your home from 
wind and water damage 

A leaky roof means rotting attic timber. 
stained ceilings and walls - and in a bad 
storm - costly 
water seepage that 
can ruin furniture 
and furnishings. 

The Bird Wind 
Seal® line of 
asphalt shingles 
helps protect you Bird 

from high winds. 
Other Shing les 

Each shingle is made with thermoplastic 
dots (about 19,000 on an average roof). 
The sun's heat melts these adhesive dots, 
welding the shingles together in a grip 
that fights against letting go- even in 
hurricane-force winds. (To get Under
writer's Laboratories approval for wind 
resistance, shingles must be tested in 

U)\IHIS l.lfMr.IIOitt<:; :a. 
\_\\\btt ~ Jlflr 

60 mph winds. We 
tested Bird Wind 
Seals in 120 mph 

lt\f l D 
A OOJ"I NG MA T[A I Al 

WIND RESISTANT 
SHINGLES CLASS C WindS. In thiS teSt not 
~ ... ..0 111~

-~ Al(looJM --~ 
ISSUl No. C-00000 

a shingle ripped off, 
while those without 
the Wind Seal feature 

tore loose, allowing water to come in.) 

' Protecting your roof from fire 
Wood shingles, or shakes, are attrac

tive. but can be dangerous. Flying embers 
-even sparks from a fi replace chimney 
can ignite them. That's why they're out
lawed in some areas. The Bird Firescreen® 
shingle rates Class "A" in resisting fire 
the UL's highest rating. If you 
still like the look of wood 
shakes, look into our 
Bird Architect® 70 
sh ing le. It simulates 
the beauty of random 
wood shakes, com
bined with the fire 
protection of finest 
qual ity asphalt. 

Cost of labor vs. cost of shingle 
If you check out slate shingles, you'll 

find the cost in materials and labor 
prohibitive. Wood shingles, too, are costly 

to buy and apply. That's why today's 
sophisticated asphalt shingles are such a 
good buy. Whether you buy the low end 
of the line or the highest quality, you get 
excellent value and minimum, if any, 
upkeep. 

Remember this - the costs are com
parable for labor to apply the best asphalt 
shingle or the least expensive. Since the 
labor cost will be very much the same. you 
should think about paying a little extra for 
a top quality shingle with all its extra pro
tection and beauty. What's more, the best 
shingles offer a 25-year materials guar
antee, the less expensive ones 15 years. 

Choosing the right shingle 
for your home 

The architecture of your home and its 
surroundings dictate the style of shingle to 
buy. A roof should present a long, clean 
line. It should show deep shadow lines at 
the butt edges (the butt being the part that 
shows). The thicker the butt, the 
deeper the shadow l ine- the 
more impressive the look 
of your roof and your 
home. All Bird shingles 
with the important 
Wind Seal feature 
have thick butts. 

Don't overlook 
color. A dark roof makes a tall 
house look shorter, a light roof adds 
height to a one-story house. A medium 
color blends nicely into wooded back
grounds. Greens are restful, white cooling 
and a bright roof adds its own " surround
ings" in an area bare of trees. 

Another aesthetic feature is random
embossing. Instead of conventional cut
outs, many Bird shingles have vertical 
indentations. They add to your roof's long, 
clean line- no more broken-up, c luttered 
look that old-fashioned cutouts give. 

The Bird Wind Seal JET® looks great 
on ranch-style and long contemporary 
roofs. And the Bird Architect 70, with its 
wood shake look, is ideal for gambrel, 
mansard and barn-type roofs. And stun
ning on colonial homes. 

The best dressed homes wear Bird. 
R 

How shingles are sold 
Shingles are sold by the square - a 

square being enough shingles to cover 
100 square feet. You can buy them and 
arrange for application at a lumber deal
er's, a home improvement company or a 
contract roofer. 

Shingle weight determines its cost. The 
lower the weight, the lower the price. But 
the heavier the shingle, the better your 
roof. Since labor is a large cost factor, do 
not discount the heavyweights. The price 
spread between the Bird Wind Seal at 
235 lbs. per sq. and the Bird Architect 70 
at 345 lbs. per sq. isn't so great that it 
should discourage you from considering 
the finest protection and beauty for your 
home. 

The Bird Shingle Line 
The Bird asphalt roofing shingle line 

covers every need. II includes 
the famous Bird Wind Seal, 
The Wind Seal JET, 
The Bird Architect 
Mark 25®, The Bird 
Firescreen and 
the new bold, 
brawny, beauti
ful Bird Architect 70, 
probably America's most 
beautiful shingle. 

To see Bird shingles first hand, mail 
coupon for an illustrated brochure, or see 
the Yellow Pages for the name and 
address of the Bird dealer nearest you. 

r------------- ----------- -----------1 
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BIRD 
&SOlS 
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I 
B ird & Son , Inc. • 
E. Walpole. Mass. 02032 j 

0 I 'm thinking of 0 I'm thinking of 
building. remodeling. 

0 Please send me the full story of your 
beautiful, new Bird Architect 70 shingle. 

0 Also please send information on Bird 
Solid Vinyl Siding and building 
products. Name __________________________ _ 

Street ________________ County ____ _ 

City _ ____ State _____ Zip ___ _ 

I 
f 
I 
I 
I 

i 

I 
I 
I Phone _______________ ___ 

~------------------ - ---- ------! 
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How to 
Assemble 

the 
Old West 
Basement 

You've seen the exci ting finished room in 
ou r color section . Here's how we achieved the 
rustic Western motif by fram ing around two 
new Marlite panels: One simulates deeply 
weathered siding; the other, red plush. 

Paneling goes up with special clips that pro
vide automatic spacing. Note header be
tween studs to which framing for storage 
cabinet will be nailed once paneling's done. 

Framed-in wall must be insulated as individ
ual sections, with fitted piece of paneling 
recessed in each. In foreground: self-sti ck 
v inyl-asbestos wood-grain floor ti I e. 

Special insulation batts for furred walls are stapled between two
by-two studs on outside walls-assuming masonry is sealed. 

Frame counter alcove after paneling (red flocked type} is in place 
within. Set bottom shelf on two-by-four f rame for toe clearance. 

2 t 4 
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Panel ing procedures d iffer on adjacent walls (left}: O n one, it goes 
up conventionally, then two-by-two beams are added; around 
corner, two-by-six framing is cemented to floor and walls, panel 
sections inserted later. Doors for counter are glued-up paneling. 
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Old West Basement 
[Continued] 

Both paneling designs come in 16" planks, 
easy for one man to handle. They're designed 
for installation via a special mastic to a sound, 
smooth surface, or by means of metal clips. 
Our installation used both methods. 

One wal l is sol id Weatherboard panel ing. 
Another was given a wainscot treatment, by 
paneling the bottom 30" with Weatherboard 
and the upper section with flock panel. h iding 
the joint with a two-by-two sta ined to match 
the Weatherboard. 

If a wall isn't smooth and flat, it's a good 
idea to nail up a covering of Sheetrock and 
glue the paneling to that. When using the clip 
system instead, be sure to trim the corner panel 
to width so its edge fal ls on the center of the 
iirst nailer. 

You can either fur outside walls with ~·4" 
str ips anchored w ith standard concrete fas
teners, or build a stud wall with two-by- twos. 
!First, of course, you'd want to solve any mois
ture problems: see this month's article on wet
basement cures.) The two-by-two framing lets 
you insulate those outside walls with batts 
made ior the purpose. Install panels fl ush with 
the iloor and run them up the wall high enough 
to be covered by the ceiling. 

Match all exposed framing to the weathered 
siding. Rasp down edges unevenly: add a few 
wormholes with a drill; whack the surfaces 
here and there with a chain. Finally, carve 
some family initials into the beams to make 
it a real family room. 

Want to m ix your own matching stain? We 
brewed a one-coat flat fin ish f rom equal parts 
of se\'eral McCloskey Flat Hue Lumber Li fe 
$lains: flat natural, ilat rust ic cedar, and flat 
charcoal. M ix well, brush on, and let dry w ith
out wiping. 

Installations of suspended ceiling and tile 
iloor were standard, but we chose patterns 
compatible with our rustic motif: The metal
grid strips and vinyl tile were both wood
grained.-Mack Philips 

Hinged door hides entrance box on outside 
wall. Clue t&g edges of 16"-wide panels 
together to form wider panels, as wi th slid
ing doors that hide under-counter storage. 

Wood-grained grid for suspended ceili ng is 
installed over paneling. Ceiling hides all 
util i ties, is dropped lower within counter 
alcove to form soffit (see section sket ch). 
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Uses 6 
Staple Sizes 
1/ 4" to 9/16" 

including 
Ceiltile. 

271 Mayhill Street. Saddle Brook, N. J. 07663 

FREE FACTS on Home-Study Course l1 

GAME WARDEN 
' GOV'T HUNTER, FORESTRY AID, WILDLIFE MANAGER 

Exciting job openings now for qualified men who 
love outdoor work. Protect forests and wildme

~ orre1tviolotors! Good poy, security, prestige and 
authority for respected career Conservation 

._. OHi<ers . Easy home · study plan/ Send for FREE 
" CONSERVATION CAREER KIT." Slofe your oge. 

.,._, APPROVED FOR VETERANS 
~ ' NOITH AMERICAN SCHO OL OF CONSERVATION 
~ ' 4500 cam,us Dr., Dept. 24189, IIIWJwt leadl, Calif. 12111 

the IAialcl's of Law 
Basic rules explained and illustrated by means of au
thoritative texts, study aids, self-tests, etc., to make 
law work FOR you, not against you. Not a correspon
dence course. Write for interesting FREE booklet
"The People vs. You" - for full details at no obliga
tion to yourself. 
Blackstone School of Law, Dept. 126 
307 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 60601 

~ijii!iiiiil 

AND DECORATING 
FOR P ROFIT! '""l.~_:::~" 

At home, we ~how you how, Incl. 
tools, kits t o make and sell. 
Acc r edltod NHSC. Approved 
Yeteran Training. Xo $Riesmen. 
Creative UPHOLSTERY&. 
DECORATING SCHOO L, Dept. 
5111-092. Little Falls, N.J . 07424 

. .. SWISS OR AMERICAN 
Unique, modem Sweazey System starts you 
making repairs right away. DeveloPS sldll 
step by step a.t home In spare Ume. 
Dll>loma awarded. Free sample lesson. No 
obligation. 

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF WATCHMAKING 
Fox River Il linois 60021 

United Way 

"Your fair Share" 

Write today for free brochure-
if 17 or over and did not finish high school. 
Low tuition incl udes texts. Diploma 
awarded. Prepares for college entrance 
exams. Approved for Veteran Training. 

• • J/t;,. • • • Our 75th Year • • • • • • 
Ill\ AMERICAN SCHOOL 

Dpt.H646,Drexel Ave. & 58th St_, Chicaco, lit 60637 

name'------------------------------
address __________________________ __ 

city ______________________________ __ 

state _____________________ zip ___ _ 
Accredited Member 

National Home Study Council 

If you ' re truly serious, we can show you how. 
Since 1955 we've trained thousands of men 

for high-paying careers as Heavy Diesel Equip
ment Operators and Mechanics. We can train 
you! 

Men who know how to operate and maintain 
Dozers, Graders, Scrapers and Cranes have the 
skills that earn top wages-the same skills you 
can acquire. 

National School of Heavy Equipment trains 
operators in the driver's seat at the controls 
working on actual construction projects. And 
diesel mechanics also learn by working on real 
machinery. 

Accredited School , . • National is the na· 
tion's only strictly resident heavy equipmen~ 
training school accredited by the National 
Association of Trade and Technical Schools, 
Washington, D.C. Veteran approved. Take the 
first step to a career of high wages. Write 
today for details on how you can qualify. 

r
1 

N-;;10-;;;L ~0-;;t -- ~o:-;O~~s911 OF HEAVY EQUIPMENT, Dept A-67 
1

1 
P.O. Box 8529, Moores Chapel Road, Charlotte, N.C. I 

I 28208. I 
I Please send me FREE illustrated school catalog and I 

complete information. I understand there's no obligation. 

I I 
I NAME AGE I 

I ADDRESS' PHONE I 
L ~Y-___ _:r~E _ ~P ~D.:_ _ :J 

I 
I 

. . . . . . . . 
: : . . . . . . . : 

• t • • 

Get on-computer 
• 

! . -: 
• •• ! -· • 

. . . . : experrence as you 
learn in spare time . . 

~ : 
. . : . : 

- . . - : : 

-. . . . .. . . . : 
• Gain practical, 

working experience 
in programming the 
language of the 
computer(COBOL), 
as you train at home 
wi th new NRI 
course in Basic 

Data Processing and Computer Program
ming. All materials needed included: flow
chart worksheets, charting template, ffiM 
punchcards, printer spacing charts, coding 
forms, data sheets. Your programs actually 
processed into IBM 360 and "debugged" 
by you. You train in the NRI tradition of 
quality education, at surprisingly low cost. 
Write NOW for FREE CAT
ALOG. No obligation. No 
salesman will call. NRI COM
PUTER TRAINING, Wash
ington, D.C. 20016. --------- , 

89-092 I NRI COMPUTER TRAINING 
3939 Wlaconein Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 1 
Please send me your new Computer I 

Programming Catalog. No salesman will call. . I 
IName ____________________ Age ______ l 
I I 
I Address I 

I City State Zip 1 
L ~~i.!!_d ~e.!!!,~~~~~ ~m!... S!!:!,d!_C.2!!~11.a 

I 

I 
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Two ways to stop toilet noise. 
Leaks. Squeaks. Whines. Whistles. Ever 

try to live with the sounds of a leaky toilet 
ballcock? Some people do. 

They jiggle the handle. Bend the 
rod atm. Even string the ornery crit
ter up. 

Millions of homeowners, on the 
other hand, have installed the one 
hydraulic device that gives toilets 
the silent treatment once and for all. 
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Fluidmaster. 
Fluidmaster works with the water pres

sure. Not against it. Shut-off is fast and pos
itive. No leaks. No squeaks . No 
whines. No whistles. 

For full details, send for full litera
ture today. No strings attached. 

FLUIDMASTER®. INC. 
1800 Via Burton 
Anaheim, Calif. 92805 

' 
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Close-Up Photos of Mars 
[Continued from page 55] 

ously that they would contribute a 
wind of about 40 meters a second. 

Sagan: Yes. That seems to be the 
way the calculation goes. So, if you 
have that wind going in the right 
direction and then another wind 
comes along parallel to it, then the 
two winds can add and reach your 
80 meters a second or more. But 
there are two other kinds of winds 
which we think are important on 
Mars and may be more directly re
sponsible for wind-blown dust. One 
of them is dust devils. They're com
mon in the American southwest 
-whirlwinds only a few meters 
across which stir up dust. Then that 
column of circulating dust itself slow
ly moves across the desert. The condi
tions on Mars are much more favor
able for the production of dust devils 
than conditions in the American 
southwest, and it's possible that the 
generation of the dust storm that we 
saw on Mars is produced by sets of 
such dust devils, even though none 
has actually been photographed on 
Mars. 

The other source of winds clearly 
capable of producing dust storms is 
what we call slope winds. And these 
occur in cases where the elevation 
differences are comparable to the 
characteristic thickness of the plan
et's atmosphere- the scale height of 
the atmosphere, which on Mars is 
around nine kilometers. Now there 
are elevation differences on Mars of 
nine kilometers and in fact, twice 
nine kilometers. It's a situation very 
different from that on Earth, where 
the elevation differences tend to be 
quite moderate compared to the at
mospheric scale height. As a result, 
we calculate that on Mars there's 
just a brand-new category of wind 
that runs along these high-elevation 
slopes. Since Mars has quite striking 
elevation differences, the wind ve
locities get to be very high. In fact, 
80 or 100 meters a second, all by 
themselves. 

CHANCES FOR LIFE 
Fisher: What kind of picture of 

atmospheric conditions on Mars do 
we get from this analysis? 

Sagan: That Mars is a dusty and 
very windy place, even though the 
atmosphere is quite thin; tempera
tures near the equator at noon are 
very comfortable by human stan
dards, but the temperature at night 
or very early in the morning is ex
tremely low, maybe 150 Fahrenheit 
degrees less than room temperature. 
There's little oxygen in the atmo
sphere. There is very little ozone, 
so ultraviolet light from -the sun is 
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Close-Up Photos of Mars 
[Continued] 

not absorbed as it is in our atmo
sphere and penetrates to the surface 
relatively unimpeded, if there's no 
dust storm. This would pose a seri
ous hazard for exposed organisms of 
a terrestrial variety. 

Putting all those factors together, 
people in the past said the Martian 

1 
environment was probably too severe 

1 for life. In my view that's an ex
ceedingly provincial conclusion. We, 
and others, have done experiments 
in which we simulate all these con
ditions in the laboratory. We found 

1 that even a wide variety of terrestrial 
, organisms survive those conditions 

perfectly well. They survive the ul
traviolet light when they're under a 
tiny fragment of rock, and they even 
grow during the warm part of the day 
if there are small quantities of liquid 
water available in the soil, which is 
by no means out of the question on 
Mars today. 

Fisher: What kinds of organisms 
are you talking about? 

Sagan: I'm talking about micro
organisms: bacteria- Sp()re forming, 
or non-sporeforming bacteria. 

Fisher: But nothing like lichens? 
Sagan: Well, lichens are the kind 

of standby in the speculation about 
life on Mars because they are sup
posed to be hardy and all, but they're 
not at all hardy under Martian con
ditions. If there is life on Mars, 
what's clear is that-unless we've 
contaminated the planet by not ster
ilizing our spacecraft- life we find is 
going to be extremely different from 
life on the Earth. At least that's my 
own belief. Life on Mars will have 
gone through 4%-billion years of 
independent biological evolution. 
There are so many arbitrary branch 
points in evolution ... 

Fisher: . . . that is, 4%-billion 
years ago . . . 

Sagan: Yes, 4%-billion years ago. 
Well, life certainly is not arising 
now. The conditions on Mars today 
are much too perilous for the origin 
of life. That requires very protected 
conditions. But they are not too 
perilous for the maintenance of life. 
The origin of life on Mars, just like 
the origin of life on Earth, must have 
occurred a great interval of time ago 
in the past. I mean the origin of life 
on Earth could not have happened on 
the Earth, either, if conditions were 
like today's-much too hostile. For 
example, we have an enormous poi
sonous atmosphere of oxygen which 
would prevent the origin of life. 
Mars is in fact better in that respect 
by not having much of this poison 
gas. Oxygen oxidizes organ ic com-

Continued 
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MAKING $75 A WEEK IN SPARETIME! 
" I'm proud to be a Belsaw graduate and 
appreciate all your help for my success in this 
great profession. I n my spare time I' m 
making over '$300 a month w ith your training 
-the best there is. · 
-Henry Rivas, Los Angeles, Cal. 

It's Easy Making Up to 
$10 an Hour-even while learning! Train FAST to 

If you enjoy fixing things, you ' re a "natural" enable you to get your share of this always· 
to make hundreds of EXTRA DOLLARS a profitable business. Hundreds we've trained 
year in the fascinating business of Lock- are doing it. So can YOU. 
smithing. Rising crime has increased de· MAIL COUPON to discover how Locksmith-
mand for service a thousandfold. Yet there's 
only one Locksmith for every 17 ,000 people! ing can keep the extra money coming in dur-

ing spare time- or in your own full-time 
COLLECT CASH PROFITS ALMOST AT ONCE! business. Ideal for retirement-good jobs, too. 
You're "in business" ready to make $5 to BELSAW INSTITUTE, 1135, Field Bldg. 
$10 an hour a few days after you begin . Kansas City, Mo. 64111 
Belsaw's shortcut training. Easy, i l lustrated Accred•ted Member ~HSC. Approved for Veterans. 
lessons complete with ALL practice equip· N. Hunt, W1lmmgton, Del.- "1 make $50 a 
ment week extra." 

Plus ALL Tools YOURS 0 
., •.• • ::: ·~ R. Davis, St. louis, Mo.- " I cleared $110 last 

T KEEP ·«•'• \ Saturday." 
PLUS KEY MACHINE YOURS TO KEEP ~;.. l\ Ed Boyle, Pittsburgh, Pa.-"My business going 
PLUS EXPERT PERSONAL ASSISTANCE ,.,.,·•o:J at top speed. I'm moving to bigger quarters." 
PLUS BUSINESS-BUILDING HELP - ·• 

Can add $25 
t o $40 a week 

to your in
come . . . and 
doesn 't cost 
you a penny 

MAIL THIS CO UPON • NO SALESMAN WILL CALL 

BELSAW INSTITUTE, 1135, f ield Bldg. 
Kansas City, Mo. 64111 
Rush FREE boo~. "Keys to your Future." 

·-. , .. 

. 
~' "' •:: . ... 

extra ! 
City State Zip .: . 

., 0 Check here if eligible Veteran. . 

' .~ .. w.i L..;~ IJIJ e.;~~ ~ ~~~~~ llf;$ 

WHITE'S ELECTRONICS INC. 
THE 
WORLDS LARGEST 
LINE Of MINERAL 

Goldmaster 66 TR 

$269.50 
U. S. Dept. of Labor reports "openings 
for 26.000 Surveyors in next 10 years." 
Easy home·study plan guides you. & METAL DETECTORS 

PRICES START AT 69.50 AND UP. 

fOR fRU COlOR CATAlOG WAITt TO 

WHITE'S ELECTRONICS 
RM, • Sll 10n PlEASANT VAllfY AOAO SWUT HOM(. ORfCQ,.- 91JU 

THERE ARE NO FINER AT ANY PRICE . . . 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Send for FR EE "Surveying CAREER 
KIT," APPROVED FOR VETERANS. 

I N•m•--------Ai 
: Mdress ________ _ 

~ cN;OtyR_T_H-AM- ER-IC-AN- S-CN-OO-L .so
1
r
1
bs'u_R_YE_YIN_;-Zip•--l I 

L 4500 campus Dr., Depl 24189, Univer>ity Plaza, Newport Beach, CA 92663 I 

······-------------------------~ 

MAKE BIG MONEY 
IN EITHER OF THESE TWO FIELDS 

TRACTOR-TRAILER HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
DRIVER OPERATOR 

We can train ~u to operate the big diesel rigs. 
Studr at home followed by practical training at 
school-owned facil iti es in Miami, Fla. Accred· 
ited Member NHSC. Home Office-Miami, Fla. 

. ~·· 

Learn to operate cranes, draglines, scrapers, 
clamshells, bulldozers, backhoes, trenchers. 
Studr at home followed br practical training at 
school-owned facilities in Miami, Fla. Accred· 
ited Member NHSC. Home Office-Miami, Fla. 

APPROVEO FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL UNDER NEW Gl BILL ---------------------------------UNIVERSAL TRAINING SERVICE, Dept. PS I 
1 1901 N.W. 7 Street, Miami, Fla. 33125 Phone: (305) 642-0100 1 
I PLEASE SEND INFORMATION ON THE TRAINING PROGRAM I HAVE CHECKED. CHECK ONLY ONE. I 
I 0 TRACTOR-TRAILER DRIVER 0 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR I 
I PLEASE PRINT I 
1 Name Age 1 
I Addl'ess City 1 
; State Zip Phone 1 -----------------------------------

- . 
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BUCKY FULLER'S Hexa-Pent Dome 

Buy construction plans for Bucky Fuller's new 
Hexa-Pent Dome- and go right to work. 
Famous inventor of the geodesic dome devel
oped the plans especially for do-it-yourselfers. 
Cut and shape the two-by-four framing pieces 
with a table saw, radial -arm saw, and jointer
or have a local woodworking shop make the 
cuts- and then assemble the parts into hexa
gon and pentagon building units for a dome 
shell. (CAUTION: Hand tools are not sufficient 
for this project.) 

Along with detailed building plans you get 
an engineering load study made on the proto
type dome. This should help you get a building 
permit if one is needed. Materials for the orig
inal 24-foot diameter dome cost about $1000-
for the finished waterproof shell, without insu
lation, interior wall surfacing, flooring, utility 
lines, or interior partitions. For these details, 
make your own choices from conventional 
home-bu ilding practices. A five-eighths dome of 
24-foot diameter stands about 14 feet at the 
center. Therefore, you can have 
at least a partial second floor. For $1500 
other details, see Popular Science 
for May and June 1972. PLAN 5544 

A PLASTIC SUN DOME 
to warm your swimming pool 

What you build actually is a geodesic 
dome, patterned after the unique 
structure conceived and patented by 
the famOLJS architect R. Buckminster 
Ful ler. Along with the plans, you get 
i nstru c ti o ns to bui ld one of th e 
domes, in various sizes, ranging from 
a diameter of 16-feet up to about 32 
feet. Most bui lders have used the 
domes over circular swim-
ming pools. Or bui ld a $500 
small one for use as an 
inexpensive greenhouse. PLAN 5519 
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Buy Popular Science 

A ONE-ROOM ADDITION • 
for your house 

A new room is the most satisfactory 
way to get extra living space in your 
home. Have a place to add a square 
room? A rectangular room? Th e 
builder-tested Popular Science plans 
give you a choice of either shape
with also a choice of roof styles: 
gable, shed, or flat. The professional 
blueprints show all the foundation 
details, framing, and finishing infor
mation. Undertake the job 

p 
~ -

yourself. Or use the plans 
to file for a building per- $J95 
mit- and get bids from a 
professional builder. PLAN 5517 

.. . 
.· . 

OUTDOOR FAMILY ROOM 
in Japanese teahouse style 

Handsome as it is versatile, this back
yard structure has the appearance and 
flexibil ity of a tradi tional teahouse
including 20 self-storing shoji doors, 
half of them screened, half of them 
glazed with translucent plastic to 
simulate rice paper. Interior space is 
12 ft. by 16 ft. for entertain ing; with 

all doors pushed back in their simple 
tracks, room opens onto a 5-ft. deck 
on all sides, sheltered by the project
ing roof. In the winter, $J95 
you use it to store bulky 
out-of-season gear. PLAN 5543 

TAKE TO THE AIR IN A KITE 
A man-carrying kite? Sure thing. And you can 
build it yourself. Then fly it- in as thrilling a 
sport as you could possibly experience. Towed 
by a speedboat, you rise as much as 75 feet 
above the water. 

Ken Tibado, famous watershow performer 
at Florida's Cypress Gardens, designed the 
kite. The plans include a complete parts list, 
w ith a price for each fitting and 
accessory, to give you the option 
of building as much as you can $500 
and buying any part not locally 
available. PLAN 5504 

A LITTLE RED BARN 
for backyard storage 

Why settle for an ugly shed or other 
storage structure ? Put real style into your 
backyard. Build this miniature Pennsyl
vania Dutch barn. A riding mower or 
garden tractor rolls right in when you 
open wide its four-foot sliding door. The 
handsome little building sits on an eight
foot by 12-foot site. If there's space left 
over after storage of your 
yard and garden equipment, 
add a swimming-pool dress- $J95 
ing room. Use the loft for 
dead storage. PLAN 5510 
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BUILD-IT-YOURSELF PLANS 

LIGHTWEIGHT SAIL CAR for the parking lots 

like to sai l? Interested in race cars? Buy th is plan, build 
the lively little sail car it describes, and you can combine 
the sports of sailing and car racing. Sailing on parking 
lots and beaches, the prototypes have been stopping 
traffic 111 California. The motorists couldn' t believe their 
eyes! You can build one of the plywood racers for little 
more than $100 (including sail). Original arti-
cle in Popular Science for March 1972. A na-
tional club of sail-car builders is now bei ng $ J95 
organ ized, and races will be he ld. Details with 
the plans. PLAN 5534 

MOST BEAUTIFUL CAMPER on the road 
That's how many have described our trim bubble-top 
camper, with its walls of redwood siding. An architect 
designed the Tourineer redwood camper after failing to 
find what he wanted among commercial campers. The 
first plans were for Ford Ranchero only. Now they have 
been adapted to the El Camino, Sprint, and 
most half-ton pickups made in the U.S. 
One set of plans shows variations required 
for all vehicles. Materials cost from $600 
to $800. 

R 

PLAN 5508 

10-FOOT CAR-TOP BOAT ... build it for a song 

Ten fee t long, 44 inches wide across the transom, built largely of 
inexpensive plywood, it cost the designer-builder less than $20 
several years ago. Turned turtle on a station-wagon 
roof, it fits neatly over camping equipment. Row it.. . $195 
or clamp on a 3-hp outboard. Boat plans first pub-
lished in Popular Science in August 1966. PLAN 5520 

PUMPKIN SEED SAILBOAT 
that you can build 

For a cost of less than $500, you can build 
your own fleet sailboat- a new scow-hull, 
Marconi-rigged design just introduced by 
Popular Science. When you sail- on a lake 
or protected bay- your boat will probably 
not be the only one of its type either, at least 
not for long. Arrangements have been made 
so that, as soon as enough boats have been 
built, the owners will be organized into a new 
International Pumpkin Seed Class Assoc. 

\ ·-f \\ .. : . .. ~ 

large-size plans and exact-size cardboard 
templates for frames, bow, transom, and other 
parts are available to help you build Pumpkin 
Seed. The plans include a full 
materials list. The plans (5545) $1000 
cost $10, the templates (5551) 
another $10. PLAN 5545 

' • 
\ 
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PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE 

Build it of strips of redwood or other 
suitable wood. Then apply fiberg lass 
and resin over the wood. Thousands 
have bui lt this canoe successfully 
since Popular Science published the 
plans in 1967. 

If you don' t want to take time to 
scale up templates for the different 
stations along the length of the 16-
foot canoe, you can buy 
ready-made cardboard 
templa tes for tran sfer- $J95 
ring to plywood. For the 
plans only, send PLAN 5511 

FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON AT ONCE 

I 
I 

Popular Sc1ence Plans DIVISIOn 
355 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017 

PS/ 972 1 

I I enclose $•---· Please send me the Plan(s) that I have checked below. 
I 

·I Name·- ---------------------
1 Address ___________________ __ _ 
I I City ____________________ _ 

1 State Zip _____ _ 

I 0 Hexa-Pent Dome (5544) $15 0 Car-Top Boat (5520) $1.95 
I 0 Sun Dome (5519) $5 0 Sail Car (5534) $3.95 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 0 House Addition (5517) $3.95 0 Redwood Camper (5508) $14.95 I 
1 0 Teahouse (5543) $3.95 0 Pumpkin Seed Boat: Plans (5545) $10 1 
1 0 Ski kite (5504) $5 0 Pumpkin Seed Boat: Templates (5551) $101 
I 0 Red Barn (5510) $3.95 0 Redwood Canoe (5511) $3.95 I 

Allow three weeks for delivery. 1 
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These 3 BIG 
DRAFTING KITS 
GIVEN TO YOU I 

Take you( pick of 1000s big 
salary jobs open to Draftsmen. 

U.S. Labor Dept. reports "42% 
more Draftsmen needed in next I 0 

years- not enough applicants to fill 
jobs available now." Easy home

study plan bas helped IOOs beginners 
ward $$$$$, security, prestige 

as Draftsmen-many with 
only grade school training. 

Others report good earnings 
drafting part time while still 

learning. Why not you? 
RUSH COUPON fOR FREE 
Mail coupon for FREE "DRAFTING 
CAREER KIT," Sample Lesson, Draft
ing Aptitude Test including new 5-Way 
Drafting Instrument & 20-
Page Book, "Your Future [~f}~(},~ 
in Drafting" -ALL FREE. \ 

G. I. 1 c-~~:::::=:r 
Bill approved. Write today. t:: 
r----------------1 NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF DRARING, Dept. 24189 I 

4500 Campus Drive, Newport, California 92660 l Rush "DRAFTING CAREER KIT," including Book. I 
I Sample Lesson, Aptitude Test & Drafting lnstrument-1 I ALL FREE! I 
1 NAM Gf 1 
I ADORES I 

L~~--------~~rr ___ JE _____ j 
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Close-Up Photos Reveal a Turbulent Mars 
[Continued] 

pounds. It's not a good thing to 
have around. Because we humans 
breathe it we think its terrific. That's 
also a provincial point of view. 

The conclusion I'd like to make 
about life on Mars is that there is 
certainly no compelling evidence for 
it, but there is equally certainly no 
compelling evidence against it. Mar
iner 9 was not designed to detect it 
nor has it detected life on Mars. The 
Viking mission will be the first seri
ous attempt to find life on the planet. 
At the present time the conditions on 
Mars are certainly not too hostile for 
life to exist. We must merely keep 
an open mind until more data is in. 

WATER ON MARS 
Fisher: You mentioned water in 

connection with the possibility of life 
on Mars. I understand that Mariner 
9 photos show some geological fea
tures that look as though they had 
been carved by water. Others show 
the recession of the south polar cap in 
a way that seems to suggest there is at 
least some water ice in the ice caps. 
What about the problem of water on 
Mars? 

Sagan: Something around 100 years 
ago it was obvious that the Martian 
polar caps were made of ordinary ice, 
water ice. Because, what else could 
they be? Six years ago it was obvious 
the Martian polar caps were dry 
ice, frozen carbon dioxide. Today it's 
clear that the situation is much more 
complex than that. The temperatures 
in Martian winter are certainly low 
enough to condense out CO". We 
know co" is the major constituent of 
the atmosphere- it has to condense 
out. On the other hand, we now see 
in Martian summer that although the 
south polar cap recedes, a portion re
mains right through the summer, de
spite the fact that the temperatures 
are too high for carbon dioxide to 
remain in the frozen state. This sug
gests that the remnant we are look
ing at is a water cap. And so it's not 
terribly astonishing that if you have 
both water and co" on the planet, 
and the polar temperatures are very 
low, that you condense out both co" 
and water at the polar cap. Then you 
heat things up and the one that goes 
away first is co", the one with the 
higher vapor pressure. Then you're 
left in summer with the water cap. 

We hope to look at the north polar 
cap in the summer. We know from 
ground-based observations that the 
size of the remnant of the cap is much 
larger in the north than in the south, 
indicating much more frozen volatiles 
(probably water and co") in the 
northern cap than in the southern 

cap. In fact it looks as if there may 
be an immense quantity of frozen co" 
and water in the north polar cap. So 
much so that if you were able to 
vaporize all of it you could dramat
ically increase the total surface pres
sure on Mars and make it more likely 
that you could have running water 
on the planet and, through the green
house effect, provide an increase in 
surface temperatures and make con
ditions much more clement. 

Whether in the course of Martian 
history there ever are natural events 
that free that co" and water is a 
question that many of us are debat
ing. I propose that this does happen 
during the precession of the equinoxes 
on Mars and that there are epochs 
in Martian history in which condi
tions are very different from today, 
that in fact we are examining Mars 
in an ice age, and that some 10,000 , 
years from now conditions may be 
much warmer and much wetter. Un
der such conditions we can under
stand the features on Mars that look 
as if they were carved by running 
water: things that look like dry ar
royos, river beds, and very difficult 
to understand on any other terms. 
They pose a serious mystery because 
you cannot have extensive liquid wa
ter on the planet today. The pres
sures in the atmosphere are just not 
large enough. It's the same reason 
you cannot have liquid co" on the 
Earth. You have dry ice and you 
have gaseous CO". Now, the charac
teristic sign of things due probably 
to running water is tributaries, such 
as the ones you see in some of the 
Mariner 9 photos. Tributaries are 
not produced by flowing lava and 
pcse serious difficulties for being un
derstood in any terms but running 
water. They are the key to the water 
hypothesis. 

Fisher: Well, what's the current 
thinking? Are there any other hypo
theses that explain these pictures? 

Sagan: There is another hypothesis 
that goes as follows: I can't believe 
that there was ever any liquid water 
on the planet: Therefore, there is 
some other cause, which I don't un
derstand, that produces that pheno
menon. 

Fisher: You call that hypothesis 
B? 

Sagan: Yes, hypothesis B, brand X. 
Fisher: Then as far as you person

nally are concerned, you think it is 
likely that the obvious explanation is 
the correct one? 

Sagan: That's right. I propose on 
other grounds that such conditions 
existed before the Mariner 9 photo

Continued 
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HOME STUDY TRAINING 11'1 THE 
v -Ofll A Ill£ FIElD Of 

HIGI'Il• r" 

SERVICING 
ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES 

,_.... 

2 well-paid skills 
NRI can teach you 
at home ... 
Earh $5 to $7 an hour in your spare 
time as an appliance repair man 
or in automotive servicing 
Learning Automotive Servicing or Appliance Repair 
at home is easy, exciting, and profitable ... the simplified 
NRiway. 

NRI was the first to supply home study students with 
custom-designed training kits to give practical hands-on 
experience as you learn. You learn quickly with NRI, . 
thanks to such features as the exclusive Achievement Kit 
(sent the day you enroll), bite-size texts, and custom 
training equipment. 

Practical Testing Equipment Provided 
With NRI's Appliance Repair course, you receive a 
professional Appliance Tester at no extra cost. The Master 
Automotive Technician course gives you hand tools plus 
seven automotive test instruments, including an exhaust 
analyzer, dwell-tachometer and ignition-analyzer 
oscilloscope. The Tune-Up and Electrical Systems holl).e 
training plan has eight important service items. 

Keep Your Present Job While You Learn 
NRI home training lets you stay on the job, while learning 
a skill that's in demand. With the tools and training you 
receive, you can start earning money in your spare time, 
almost from the start of your course. 

Thousands Have Done It You Can Too! 
Tens of thousands of NRI graduates are proof it is practical 
to train at home. You'll proceed at your own pace ... 
guided and assisted wherever necessary by one of NRI's 
staff of experts. It's the convenient way to learn a skill. 

Learn with the Leader NRI 
Mail the insert card today for a free, full-color catalog in 
the field of your choice. No obligation. No salesman will call. 
If the reply card is missing, write to NRI at the address 
below and ask for the catalog. 

APPROVED UNDER Gl BILL- If you have served since January 
31, 1955, or are in service now, check Glline on the card. 

NRI HOME TRAINING 
3939 Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20016 

MAIL ENCLOSED INSERT CARD FOR 
YOUR FREE NRI CATALOG 
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FREE 
Fireplace 
Idea Kit 

Colorful catalogs full of ideas on Heatilator 
factory-built fireplaces you can install your
self in any room, on and against combus
tible materials-no masonry foundation 
needed. And you can decorate any way you 
wish. Includes built-in. wall-hung and free
standing fireplaces- wood or gas fireplacing 
simplified! Also available in Canada. 

beati 
.AMERtCI(S LEADING FIREPLACE SYSTEMS 

r--Send for FREE FIREPLACE IDEA KIT---, 

1 Heatilator Fireplace I 
I A lilivis ion of Vega Industries, Inc. 1 

4092 W. Saunders St. 
1 MI. Pleasant, Iowa 52641 I 
I Name - ·--·- I ' 
I I i I Address-----·- - --- ... . -- ----- 1 : 
1 City _____ _ ___ . Stale .. _ Zip .. I ~· 

L-----------------~ 

Jock I tch is a fungous in fec tion. 
I t can become serious. 
It can keep coming back even 
though you try all manner of 
" remedies," from baby powder 
t o petroleum jell y. 

But you can get fast relief 
with Cruex®_ the spray-on medi 
cated powder specifically made 
to fight Jock Itch. 

Cruex soothes itch y, in named 
skin. Cushions against fur ther 
irritation. And absorbs per-

AVAILABLE WHERE PAINT IS SOLD 

Norwood. Massachusetts 02062 

spiration (an important factor 
in the growth of Jock Itch fungi 
- tinea cruris). Its medication 
directly attacks susceptible 
fungi. A.nd because you spray 
Cruex on, you can reach into 
hard-to-geL-at places and avoid the 
sting or burn of rubbing, dab
bing, or smearing. So fight 
Jock Itch seriously{and help keep 
it from recurring) with cooling, 
soothing Cruex. Guaranteed to 
work or your money back. 

CRUEX. THE MEDICATED SPRAY 
SPECIALLY FORMULATED TO FIGHT JOCK ITCH. 

©1972 Pharmacraft Division Pennwall Corpora tion 
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Close-Up Photos of Mars 
[Continued] 

graphs were in. I'm naturally at
tracted to this hypothesis. 

Fisher: That would also go a longer 
way toward fostering the idea that 
life could have originated at some 
time in the planet's past during a 
previous non-ice age? 

Sagan: Yes. It also means that 
organisms on Mars may now be in 
hibernation. That is, if the period of 
time between successive epochs in 
which there is extensive liquid water, 
if that time is small in a geological 
sense, then it may make sense for 
organisms to just shut up shop for 
the long winter and wait for the spring 
to come. A way to test that is to drop 
Martian soil samples into liquid wa
ter, which would be the cue for hi
bernating organisms or spore formers 
that the precessional spring has come. 
At that time, the organ isms should go 
do their stuff . 

Fisher: Dr. Sagan, what can we 
expect next from Mariner 9? 

Sagan: If the spacecraft works, 
we're going to get just extraordinary 
pictures during the summer. There's 
a great deal of picture processing to 
be done, which will bring out details 
that could not be seen before. There 
will be an enormous amount of inter
action among the experiments. I be
lieve that some of the most d ramatic 
scientific payoff is going to come in 
another year or two, when we've done 
those things. So I don't think the 
most exciting aspects of Mariner 9 
are in yet at all. 

Fisher: What k ind of pictures will 
be taken when Mariner resumes? 

Sagan: There will be some pictures 
taken for Viking landing-site selec
tion. There will be, I hope, a great 
many pictures taken of variable-fea
ture sites, because now we have a 
very long time baseline. Many, many 
months have elapsed. What has 
changed in that period of time? In 
fact, in the last few weeks before we 
went off the air in March things 
seemed to be changing all over the 
planet. I'd like to s re if that's con
tinuing. I'm personally very excited 
to see what signs of variable features 
there are at end of summer. We'll 
have our first look at the north polar 
cap, which for reasons I mentioned 
before is very important. We will be
gin to get some global coverage. Up 
t.o now we've been very close, just see
ing little postage-stamp-size frames, 
and we've been mosaicking them to
gether. There are a great many very 
exciting things coming up and I am 
just talking about TV, not the thou
sands of spectra and other very im
portant data acquired by Mariner 9. 

Fisher: Thank you, Dr. Sagan. IE 
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PERSONAL-USE REPORT A uiet 16-hp Workhorse 
Called QT, meaning quiet-twin, Bolen's new 16-hp 

tractor checks out at 69 dbA at 50 feet. This means that 
the blatting, tin-can muffler racket that can almost make 
you yearn for the hand-push days is gone. It also meam; 
that Bolens is seriously concerned about the Chicago 
noise-level ordinance- a maximum of 70 dbA for '75. 

We expect other makers will soon jump on the band
wagon, but this is the first really husky tractor I've seen 
-and heard-that hums instead of bellows. 

The tests are certified by an independent laboratory. 
According to Chicago rules, tractor noise tests are run 
at 50 feet from the noisiest side of the tractor, at normal 
operating speed, and with the mower ( 48 inches on this 
one) set at two inches over grass. 

How did Bolens cut the noise? Mark Nemschoff, project 
engineer for the QT, summed it up like this: 

• Two-cylinder, horizontally opposed Onan engine to 
cut vibration. 

• Cradle-mounted engine on rubber mounts with 
cradle points at engine CG. 

Engine in cradle, with pivot at center of gravity, is suspended by 
ruhhPr pddS. Otht•r sound dampers: front muffler, curved panels. 

• Curved structural panels to stop oilcan and vibra- three to four db in blade and mechanical noise. He says 
the QT deck produces about 1.5 db, even though it meets 
all of the foreign-material safety standards. Part of the 
silencing may be in the reduced drive-line speed to the 
blades, although blade speed is normal. 

tion effects. 
• Side enclosures all around. 
• Sound-dampening material on panels. 
• Mower redesign for low cutter noise. 
The tractor is extremely smooth in operation, and I 

admired its VW -size muffler with downward discharge. 
It's worth trying a QT, just as a standard of compari

son. It shows what can be done. Price is $2095 with 
48-inch mower.- E. F. Lindsley According to Nemschoff, most mower decks generate 
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' laid otf1 . b.., 
What if I "' t• on take mY JO • 
Will automa ' jobs? 
Am I too old to change 

C I learn a new skill? an .., 
Will my job ever pay more • 

" Locksmilhine Institute is 1 
fine school with en efficient 
end effective method of leech· 
inc the beeinner not only the 
blsis of locksmilhin& but elso 
the finer points." 

Raymond Gapinski 
Eatt Gary, Ind. 
"Quelified me for position of 
lociksmilh It 1 Stile Collep. 

~·~ Received full cooperelion 
from the Institute's steff." 

Richard Hiddle•on 
Weat Cheater, Pa. 

~~ 
...... ~. ~~ ' • 

YOU LEARN 
All ABOUT 
• KEY MAKING 
• MASTER KEY SYSTEMS 
• LOCK REPAIR 
• PICKING LOCKS 
• TUMBLER CHANGE 
• COMBINATIO~fS....,...:-:;-:;-.... 
• CAR LOCKS 
• SAFES 
• VAUI,.TS 
• SECURITY 

SYSTEMS 

. . • and Solve All Your ,.FUTURE" Problems . 
No question about it ... with Locksmithing skill YOU'LL 
HAVE IT MADE! You'll do light, clean, always-fascinating 
work in this fascinating security profession that urgently 
needs YOU- where your choice of steady, high-pay job 
opportunities, or a big· profit spare· time or full· time 
business of your own is virtually unlimited. As a Lock· 
smith you have your own "built in" pension plan. You 
go on enjoying the work as long as you like, knowing 
that layoffs, automation, slack times, minor disabilities, 
forced retirement can't affect your ability to EARN 
MORE and LIVE BETIER in good times and bad. 
Locksmithing is SO EASY TO LEARN - Enables You to 
EARN Extra Money RIGHT FROM THE START! The bet· 
ter, more secure future you want can be yours FAST as 
a Locksmith, regardless of age, education, previous ex
perience, minor physical handicaps. Fun and earnings 
begin AT ONCE as you learn quickly, easily to CASH IN 
on all kinds of locksmithing jobs. As little as one hour a 
week at home working on all kinds of lock and key 
problems under the guidance of experts brings quick 
mastery-a quick lifetime solution to ALL your "future" 

Everything 
necessary : 
KEY MACHINE 
locks, picks, 
tools-supplied 
with course. sc "' 
State Approved Diploma 

~~~rn . : .... ....... ,__., 
: .. 

..... -····--.. 
4 0 - • 

problems. All locks, keys, parts, picks, special tools and 
equipment as well as complete fully-illustrated lessons 
supplied with course. 
FREE Illustrated Book, FREE Sample lesson Pages Give 
Exciting Facts. Find out how being a skilled Locksmith 
can put a quick end to your worries. Locksmithing In
stitute graduates now earning more, enjoying life every
where. You can, too. Send coupon TODAY for illustrated 
book and sample lesson pages without cost or obliga
tion. No salesman will call. 

LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE 
Division of Technical Home Study Schools 

Little Falls, N.J. 07424 
Licensed bv N.J . Stale Dept. of Education; Accredited Member, 

National Home Study Council , Slate Approved Diploma, 
Approved for Veterans. -------------------1 

I 
I 
I 

LOCKSMITH lNG INSTITUTE, Dept. Dept, 1111-D92 
Little Fills, New Jersey 07 424 
Please send FREE Illustrated Book- "Your Big Opportunity 
in locksmithing," complete Equipment folder and sample 
lesson pages. FREE of all obligation, (no salesman will call). 

I Name-------:-=:---=-~--1 (Please Print) 
...... · - -

I Address --- - ---- ---~- ---
I I City _______ state _ ___ ___ Zip __ _______ _ 

I r1 Check here if eligible for veteran benefits 
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Coming-New U.S. Tire-Labeling Standards 
[Continued from page 77) 

Studies have shown, for example, 
that the worst places in the country 
for tread wear are Charlotte, N.C., 
and Salt Lake City, Utah, because of 
the substances used in the roods. 
Other areas are better in varying de
grees. 

High-speed performance. These 
grades will be based on the use of a 
test wheel. To meet the minimum 
capability of a Grade A- or 85-mph
tire, a tire must equal the performance 
of a control tire run on the test wheel 
at simulated speed of 85 mph for one 
hour. This is actually indicative of 
considerably more speed under actual 
highway driving conditions, and it 
would mean that all Grade A tires 
would be capable of all legal turnpike 
speeds in the U.S. 

The Grade B and C tires will be 
required to equal control-tire perfor
mance at speeds of 95 and 105 mph. 
These tires would be of use for driving 
in states where ultra-high speeds are 
permissible, or for police agencies 
and such that require top-perfor
mance tires. 

Three criteria dropped. Three of 
the original proposals-road-hazard 
resistance, endurance, and uniformity 
and balance- will not be included in 
the first tire-grading standard. There 
are various reasons, says Dr. Wallace. 
The increasing use on new cars of 
radial tires, which have superior road
hazard resistance, has made this ele
ment less crucial. Endurance has 
been dropped, apparently because of 

The U.S. cracks down on 
tire-advertising claims 

While the new grading system 
is being put into effect, the govern
ment is cracking down on tire 
~ompanies on a related front-de
manding documentation for ad
vertising claims. The order by the 
Federal Trade Commission re
quires 18 manufacturers to supply 
documentation for advertising 
claims concerning 75 brands cf 
passenger-car tires. 

Typical claims for which the 
government has ordered do.:c
mentation include: 

"Uniroyal Masters give you ex
tra mileage." 

''The KM300 provides unex
celled traction." 

''The Michelin 'X' m+s is the 
safest ice and snow tire ever 
made." 

Among makers and distributor$ 
requested to document claims are 
Sears, General Tire, Goodyear, 
Firestone, Goodrich, Dunlop, fv1ar
cor, and Penney. 
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unsatisfactory control procedures for 
setting up grades. 

Uniformity and balance will not be 
included in the grading standard ini
tially, but Toms points out that they 
are included indirectly, because those 
qualities have a bearing on tread life. 
And apparently they will be included 
at a later time. 

Retreads will not be covered when 
the standards first go into effect, but 
Toms indicated that they would even
tually be covered just like new tires. 
There will be no grading of trailer, 
camper, or truck tires at first , either. 
Eventually, however, they will also 
be covered, NHTSA says. 

As PoPULAR SciENCE went to press, 
NHTSA was still wrestling with the 
problem of grading mud and snow 
tires. They will not be included in 
the first proposals, Wallace says, but 
will ultimately be included. 

Enforcing the standards. What is 
NHTSA going to do? The agency is 
gearing up right now for compliance
testing of the tires. Special equip
ment is being installed. 

"If a tire doesn't meet the classifi
cation that has been placed on the 
sidewall of a tire, we can issue a re
call," says Toms. 

Recalls are not new to NHTSA; al
ready this year 100,000 tires have 
been recalled by two companies for 
failure to comply with Motor Vehicle 
Safety Standard 109. Last year, close 
to 200,000 tires were recalled for the 
same reason. Still, compared with 
the 150 million new tires and 50 mil
lion retreads produced each year, the 
number is small. 

Toms is optimis tic about the effect 
of the new grading standards. He ex
pects them to be an antidote to sales
men who wax enthusiastic about tires 
they try to sell you "often with little 
or no regard to how they will actually" 
perform for you." 

Protection for the buyer. The agen
cy will have the power to levy fines 
against companies whose tires do not 
meet the stated grades on the tires. 
And, says Toms, it should make it a 
lot easier for you to get warranty sat
isfaction from tire companies if their 
tires don' t measure up. Motorists 
will certainly welcome that! 

These grading proposals will be out 
just about the time that you read this 
issue of POPULAR SciENCE. They will 
be open to comment by the public 
just as the previous ones were, but 
there's little likelihood that they will 
be substantially revised, as the origi
nal proposals were. There's little 
doubt that the three grading stan
dards mark the beginni~g of a new 
era Lll tire shopping. ·OOJ 

MOTORCYCLE DIGEST, written by cycling 
experts, features repair & revamp projects, 
mechanic's guide to major components on 
every machine, custom bike buying, etc. 
Experts teach rac ing basics & other events 
for recreational drivers or potential " hot 
shoes." Includes reference section, guide 
to accessories & glossary. Only $5.95. 
Digest Books, Dept. PS. 540 Frontage Rd., 
Northfield, Ill. 60093. 
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PLUMB BOB un
winds, hangs, or re
winds in seconds. 
Will not whirl, turn 
o r slip. Adjustable 
cap holds Bob in 
place. Quick rewind 
spool w i th 20' 
braided line, 20 lb. 
test. One man op
eration. Pr ecision 
made & accurate. 
$12.50 ppd. 10 day 
money back guar· 
antee. Jonal Enter· 
prises. Dept. PS972, 
165 E. 19 St., Brook· 
lyn, N.Y. 11226. 

N othing is more exciting 
than to fee your own 
rocket fly practically I out of sight'! 

If you haven"t t r ied 
Model Rocketry .. You're 

missing out on REA L action!! 

-·Pili ·-·"······· • S ENTIJR I ENGI~EERING CO. • 
I Box 19>?'3 D; pt '>S-92 Phoenix,Ariz 85001 . 
• Model Rvf kr:trr sounds like rvns of jim.' • 

Sell(/ me a .FRHE catalog right away!! 
I 1 • 
• Xam!! • 
• I 
• Address • 
• I • 

• City _ • 

• State I • • 
• Zip • 

• Don't delay . . . • 
.. Send todali!! • ••••••••• Free catalog is also 

available from your 

favorite hobby store 

" 
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Showcase 
Wllfl ESS liGHT FIXTURE 

. 
W IRELESS LIGHT FIXTURE, battery oper
ated & installs anywhere. Great for areas 
such as closets, garages, stairways, etc. 
Simple to install. Bulb & chain included. 
Uses 2 standard D batteries. $2.98 + 50¢ 
pstg. Special: 2 for $6 ppd. plus free 
catalog. Gordon Leasing Co., Dept. PS-9, 
828 Bernard Pl. , Ho-Ho-Kus, N.J. 07423. 

EL ECTRO.CHEMICAL BUG KILLER. Plug 
unit in any 110-120 volt outlet. Vaporizing 
fumigator kills flies. moths, roaches, mos
quitoes, spiders, etc. without coming in 
contact with unit. One unit sufficient for 
average home. Complete w ith crystals 
$3.98 + 45¢ pstg. & hdlg. Refill crystals 
available. Larch, Dept. PS-9, Box 770, 
Times Square Station, New York, N.Y.l0036. 

Ne w Tool W orks Wonde rs W ith W lrel 

\JIREFO 

IT BENDS! IT CUTS/ IT STRAIGHTENS! 
\\' !REFORMER is a simple, precision 
made, vise-held tool of innumerable uses. 
Make your own peg board hooks, clamps, 
handles, braces, brackets, etc.- any shape 
you want. Forms an eye of 3-16" inside 
diameter (j ust right for any nail, screw, or 1 

bolt up to that size). Even uses coat hanger 
wire. :'1/o pliers needed. W l REF 0 R MER 
docs the work with the pressure of one 
finger. Straigh tens the wire if yon make a 
mistake.- Cuts the wire just where yon 
want it. Forms any . angle,· arc or circle. 
llcnds both right and left. T ool is case 
hardened. plated , with a plastic handle. 
Fits in ,·our pocket. Complete instructions, 
illustrated brochure showing many things 
to make. 
SOLD ONLY BY MAIL. MONEY BACK GUAR· 
A!'<TEE. Four dollar bills will get you one, or 
send check or money order for just $3.98 

" ' e par postage and handling charges. 

VINKEMULDER TOOL CO. Dept. PS-92 
2223 Este lle Dr., S.E. Grand Rapids, Mich. 49506 

"You can have the 
perfect money-making 

business with 
Von Schrader Detergers" 

-Francis von Schrader, President 

Perfect because with Von Schrader Detergers you pro
vide a service everybody needs: on-location cleaning 
of carpeting, upholstery and walls. Perfect because 
every home and building are potential customers

your business keeps growing . 
Perfect because the equipment you use is the 

finest; proven to clean quickly, completely, pro
fessionally. And so easy to operate you need no 

special skills. (1) Von Schrader Carpet Deterger gives 
deep-level cleaning to carpeting; (2) Von Schrader Up

holstery Deterger cleans fabrics and synthetics beauti
fully; (3) Von Schrader Wall Deterger cleans walls (and 

ceilings) five times faster than by hand. 
Perfect because you can start with one Deterger. Then, as your business 

grows, add the other two and thus offer a complete cleaning service. Perfect 
because you are the boss, own your equipment, work your own hours. Perfect 
because there are no fees, royalties or contracts. 

Perfect because your investment is so small you'll find it hard to believe. 
And perfect because we help you every step of the way, just as we've helped 
thousands of other men to financial independence for almost 40 years. 

For details (without obligation) send coupon. 

CARPET DETERGER UPHOLSTERY DETERGER WALL DETERGER 

Free booklet gives you full information. Get the facts about your future in on-loca
tion cleaning. See how well Von Schrader Detergers are built, how easy they operate. Read how 
other Associates became financially independent, how we help you every step of the way. 

I 1193 Place, Racine, Wisconsin 53403 
Please send complete information on Von Schrader Detergers I 
Name 

~A~d~d~re~s~s~-------------------------------------- I 
Cit 

State Zip • _________ .. 

JUST PICK THE KIND 
OF BODY YOU WANT 

-and you can have it easily 
almost ovemicht 

Dear Charles At las-Here's the kind 
of body I want: OBroad chest, Big 
shoulders. 0 Powerful arms, grip. 
OPowerfullegs. OSlimmer 
waist, hips. 0 More weigbt, 
solid. 0 More energy. 
Send me a free copy of 
your famous 32-page 
book showing how 
DYNAMIC· TENSION 
can make me a new man. 

Send name and address to: 
CHARLES ATLAS, Dept. 19 
115 East 23rd St., New York, N.Y. 10010 

BUILD 
THESE 

BEAUTIFUL 
CLOCKS 

NOW AT BIG SAYINGS! 

c 

Send luot $ 1 for plano £ inotructlono to 
bui ld choice of: (A) Grandfather, t Bl 
Steeple, (C) erandmother-pluo lnforma. 
tlon.packed cataloe of movemento. dials. 
parts £ klto to bu ild these £ 16 other fine 
clocks. All 3 plans-$2.50. Catalol a lone-
251. 
MASON & SULLIVAN COMPANY 
Dept. PS, Ostervi lle, M ass. 02655 
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5 PLES 
with woodworkers Catalog 
I 
I 
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I 

ENJOY woodworking more! Let this new 
Constantine Catalog-M:~nual help you build 
new furniture-refinish, restore beat-up 
cabinets, chairs, chests, tables faster, easier 
than ever before! 

96 Picture-Packed GIANT PAGES 
Find instantly whatever you need. Buy 

at money-saving prices- cabinet lumber, 
car ving blocks, pipe briar. picture molding. 
cane, furn. h:lrdwarc. dock kits. lamp parts. 
woodwork plans & books, etc. Needed prod
ucts found nowhere else! 

Catalog & Wood Samples Only $1 
Dollar Fully Refunded on First Order 

Accept this offer to own fascinating set of 
20 2x4 specimens of world's most glamorous 
veneers- Rosewood. Satinwood, lacewood. 
Walnut. Mahogany. Purpleheart. Zebra. etc! 
Compare! Then identify instantly finest 
woods wherever you go! 

F EE WITH 
CATALOG 

"101 PROJECT IDEAS" 

I 
I 
I 
I ' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ' 
I 

I I 2053 Eastchester Rd., Bronx, N.Y. 10461 I 
0 Enclosed $1 for Wood Samples 

I 
& Woodworkers Catalog. p Catalog Only 1 
($1 Refunded) 50¢ 

I I 
N•m• -----------------------------·~ I Addf'ft' - ------------------·-------·---

·------- ---- . 

RECITAL 
*$1 850 

• Includes easy to assemble walnut console kit. 
(Only $1575 it you build your own console.) Amplifier, 
speaker system, optional accessories extra. ' 

You couldn't touch an organ like this In a store for 
less than $4,000-and there never has been an elec
tronic Instrument with this vast variety of genuine 
pipe-organ voices that you can add to and chanee 
any time you like! If you've dreamed of the sound 
of a large pipe organ in your own home, if you're 
looking for an organ for your church, you'll be more· 
thrilled and happy with a Schober Recital Organ than 
you could possibly imagine - kit or no kit. 

You can learn to play It-and a full-size, full-facil
Ity instrument is easier to learn on than any cut-down 
"home" model. And you can build it, from Schober 
Kits world famous for ease of assembly without the 
slil{htest knowledge of electronics or music. Highest 
pra1se from musicians everywhere. 

Send right now for the full-color Schober catalog, 
containing specifications of all five Schober Organ 
models, beginning at $499.50. 

·---------------------------
The 9'~ Organ Corp., Dept. PS-56 
43 West 61 st Street, New York, N. Y. 10023 
0 Please send me Schober Organ Catalog and 

free 7-inch "sampler " record. 
0 Enclosed please find $1.00 for 12-inch L.P. 

record of Schober Organ music. 

NAMe-------------------------
ADDRESS ______________________ __ 

PINEAPPLE CENTERPIECE LAMP. Unique 
tropical centerpiece is fashioned with a 
large pineapple. surrounded by a ring of 
colorful fruit & leaves. Light shimmers 
through translucent pineapple, creating a 
tropical atmosphere. Battery operated. 8" 
high, 7" base. Stock = 4275, only $2.98 + 
45¢ pstg & hdlg. Foster·Trent, Dept. 555· 
PL. 2345 Post Rd .. Larchmont. N. Y. 1G:538. 

TURRET LIGHT rotates like a lighthouse 
beacon. Protects you from traffic in all di· 
rections. Flashes signals for miles. Rubber 
suction base mounts anywhere, protects 
during highway emergency repairs, signals 
help, etc. Battery operated by 3 "D" bat· 
teries (not incl.). Amber lens. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. $4.95 ..;. 50¢ pstg & hdlg. 
Sports Liquidators. Box 733-RSS2, Sun 
Valley, Ca. 91352. 

WORLD'S LONGEST STAMP SET. Unique 
134-stamp complete mint set released by 
Turkey 12 years ago-worth over $7 at 
catalog rrices, now just $2.95 to introduce 
approva service of other unusual world· 
wide stamp sets. Buy any or none- cancel 
service anytime. Order postpaid from 
Kenmore Co .. Dept. FT-272, Milford, New 
Hampshire 03055. 

DO IT YOURSELF jet engine. Amazing 15 
HP jet engine you can build yourself. It 's 
safe & reliable. Construction plans, kits. 
individual parts completely assembled en
gines available. Send $5 for books, photos. 
drawings, diagrams-or $1 for photo & 
brochure. Equipment used in colleges & 
trade schools to teach principle of jet pro
pulsion. EMG Engineering Co., Dept. PS, 
18518 So. Broadway, Gardenia, Ca. 90248. 

We Help You Get Started 
Let Foley show you how to make money in the ...,.,....-""'.:-:;~ 
multi-million dollar carbide saw and tool indus
try. You quickly learn how to sharpen theS<' 
Yaluable tools and many others. Excellent 
profits! We show you how to set up a business 
and keep it running profitahly. Part time or 
full time. ~o special skills needed. 

Minimum Investment Needed 
l:i-tart your own business with little money. :Foley 
will finan ce you. You t•an earn extra C"ash imme
diately. Rush this coupon today for full 
information. 

CARBIDE SERVICE CENTER 
Room 919-Z, 3300 N.£. 5th Street 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55418 

. Yes! Rush information to me. I understand no salesman will call and 
~ there's no obligation. 

Name ______________________________________ ___ 

Address ____________________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I City State Zip I 
CITY ____ _ ST ATE ______ ..LZIP·-----
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"FISH" WITH A MAGNET 
( ~ () treasu .rt'! ttuntlng o n the 
hnnom: Fusclnattn~ fun '= 
~nme-tlmes: profitable: Ti e •' 
Htw to our Sl2-lb. Ma~~m(l't
clrcm It overbo~rd In bay. 
rh·er. lake or ocean . Troll 
it along bottom ~·our 
· •t reasure• • haul can be OUt· 
hna rrt motor~. ancnorf.:. oth · 
t•r m etal valu:1blc~. 51~ -l h, 
)laznet Is war $:umlu~Al· 
nJc-n V t~'P~OV' t C'OSt 
s:->u. Lih~ O\'t'r 15 0 tbs. on 
l:nu1-~rp:lte!'r w e h:rhts un · 
de!" w nter. 

. ... . . ...•.. . . $14.00 P pd . 

. 1•12 lbs •. .. ... s s. 7S Ppd. 

. 3112 lbs • . . . . .. s 8.75 Ppd . 

Stock No. 70.571N 
Stock No. 60.215N 
Stock No. 70.570N 
Stock No. 85,1S2N • , , , , lSS/4 lbs • • , , . . . S33.95 FOB 

N E WI ELECTRONIC DIGITAL 
COMPUTER KIT! 

S olve prOblem:-: . pia~· rnmc:t. 
,,rerllct wenther wl tn t hi~ 
ac tual worktng mOdel t)f 
Rltlnt eiertronlc bmln.-. . 
Amazln)t new tun wa~· to 
lcam all about c-omuutt•r 
nr~rammlng . . . lOUie. 
d ecimal. blnar;\' s ;n Heml'<. 
Lnw~ of Set.5-~.wen tic) 
~·our own programmlnS! 
after compl~lln~ ~inWiifiC'd 
116 f);la'e lnstn.tcttve bonk· 
IN , tnc lucle,r. ~tCP· h:'o'•!'ten 
;ll'O~emt)ly rllnJ:l'~un.~. ('h'<"Uh~ 
~·n .. d ly ch:m~ert . Rei\l'tout 
trmn ll lumini\ted contro~ 
Q:IU('II. RNl . 2 ''D'' batt. 

•n•u I n•·! .• . Jh,.,.: t model we·v(• ~t·('n-ror hum~. ~chOf,l . 
lnt1UIItr')r, 
No. 71,434N •. • ... ( ll"ll12l/o"X4'1 •...•. $31.$0 Ppd. 

SELF-PRIMING 350 G.P .H. PUMP 
Llrts water 20 ft. . pu!'Jhe~ 
h. 50 fl. Drain flooded 
1•:•~('111('11\t , ih I U:t rl UIH. hOa l: 
Hll l:mks. tnmsrer mo!;l UQ· 
uhl:o> • not ~il!'olluo ) , HraKs 
(·onnc('lions fit "arcltln hose. 
l ::" pipe . ln f' tan t self. 
IH' IIII('r IJUinl) ta l ljX 41 2X 
71 ~ ''l non corrofollve. Just 1 
fn()\' lll:l J)HI't, St:ttnleJO::fi: S IN•I 
wear plates. ~l'~tem tncls. 
h<'nttl0, pump, hl·torQue 
t.\nc·l . 1 t .;v ,,\(.' motor w I 
tht•t·nwl n,·(>rh'Wtl urotl!<"tlon . 

L'\\'c ) ~w·t l on & flt!'chat·~c hn~('l!'> . B·fl , h0:l.'\')' rltuy ttrounrJ('rl 
t•or·•l. lwa s :or ~trnhu•r. tn ~tr~ . anrt I 0-)-'ear auarantee . 
Stock No. 7l,440N ..... . ....... . .... , $39. 95 Ppd. 

WAR SURPLUS ELECTRIC GENERATOR 

No. 50,225N 

Brant! nt'w ~hmal ('on•~ 
)lodel. l'V 10 !}0 \'OIL~ hy 
turning crank. t' :;e in hhch 
iuqwdence rela)'!l. Charge 
t!.r•wnd ~ hriug up ni;.:ht 
t·r:l'' lers f(Jr hnlt t)T ~HhiY. 
'.! Alni C"' ~lu.:-nt't ~ nlone nm' 
\Hirl h nwr e 1han or iginal 
$ 1 ;; J.:O\'' t ('():'\. 

• 121~ .) . . ..... . $8.50 Ppd. 

THREE FT. DIA. SURPLUS PARACHUTES! 
Till:: ltt:AL T HISG! • • . 
k lei~ nntt mode l rocketeer·• 
love •hc nl ! Tie toy sol
t l h·r~ to the ~hroud lines. 
tO~'tS 'chute in t he air anrl 
'"•att:h tt J,:te ntly float to 
t•;tnh . In ulml e l nu•kt•tr:'o· · 
It':: a rt Jdl'al dcplo~'lD.ent 
'chute- ror recoverable 
uu..-e cone!'. These 3 ·ft. 
•li amNcr nil-nylon para
chut C!O wtth tl shroud 
lillt'l'o ol'l:!lnall~· cost the 
~th' ' t. :n>out $tj c.>:wh. W e 
t)fTCr -l <,( tla•m. en(·h 

p;H"kt••l In ~ ~ !'Ill it II d•HH hal:', at a t raction ot the co:<t. 
c:.-••at tu1~·. l~Tf't\1 fun ! 
Stock No. P ·41,680N •. . ... ....... .. . . .. $3.00 Ppd . 

8X REFRACTOR TELESCOPE KIT 

0 

... -- . ... "" _ ...... , ..... 1 

Thrill to :-;celrut t•r ate r li on 
the moun . Jupite1•'s moon~ 
mul m~my ~tar~ ill\'is ltJie 
to the naked ~ye with a 
l-oCUli(' )'0 U IJUIIct )'OUf~l"lf! 
E\'t.•n :m S·yc· old can do It 
with t ht!<l n ew llnprO\'("tt 
kit. ln c lutlt.· ~ oh.il!Ctl\'t• 
lt.•n>O, c~·c l t•n,.;. t.rl:trt• 
l'<lOIJ!', krnflhottr11 tube:-; , 
(•lf.•. :IIHI lll l>\ti' U C liUnl'l hi 
m a kt.• a )'O.UI'J)ri si m!h.' pow. 
(•rful 18" lonsc. I:l .a '; cltn . 
t Nt")'O.('OP<'· Gre:ll t.:t·ouJ• 
prnjcc·t for .:-(•out~. Junior 
a~troncun~· t•lUhl'l, cl:J!".~· 
r·nom~. 

Stock No . 71,473N •. . . .•... . . . .• . . $3.00 Each P pd. 
PKC OF' 10 KITS ( N O, P~7 1,47o4Nt •. ... • . 522.50 Ppd. 

BUILD A "PRO" WEATHER STATION 
~leteorolot'Y klt can Jttve 
YOU the knOW•hOW tO 
c heck your p reciktton"" 
agatn!'t otfklal foreeaS;t s: 
Ha~ remote renc'ltrur ane· 
mometer w / wind,·ane. ln. 
door lndlcator boa rd 
fla~hes neon. s howA wtnd 
speed. dir ection. SafNY 
J)(lwer eorc1 holrl:' c urren t 
to Ier-;s than 1 ma. A l~o: 
~IPn:oOit h'~ atr·t:mk h:trom
eter w /2·ft. Indicator col · 
umn: !oioll n~.t p :-Oyt·hrortlPlt•!' 
to mea~ur<' r ()l . humidity: 

ratn e-aU2'e that meuu.NI to 1/1 OOth Inch: 1 00 f t. lead· 
tn wtre : ctnud chart: forecastlJW manual. 
Stock No. 7l.022N .... ....••.•.•.....• 515.95 Ppd . 

GIANT WEATHER BALLOON 
• ·Ba11)'0. o r fun " t or kids . 
tr:•ffl(' stoppers ror stores. 
H·rrlftc tor a m:ne ur mct~or· 
ol()gist.. Create a netghbOr· 
h(lorl !llens auon . Great back· 
~·nr<t fun. E:<citlnst bench at· 
t rnc-t lOn. Amateur meteOt · 
olo~IJOC t)( u~e to m easure 
<•loucl h eights . wind speed 
~mtt temp. Made of he~vv 
duty llf;~OJ)rene. lnfl:ttl• wlth 
\':lC'tmm cleane r ()r auto itl r 
httr.lt•: or l ocnll;\' nvatlahle 
he I ium ror h lsrh ris e . 

Stock No. 60,568N . ... { 8 Ft. diameter) ... s2 .00 Ppd. 
Stock No. 60,632N . . . 116 Ft. diameter) . . . $7 .00 Ppd. 

POWERFUL 22 OZ. RANGEFINDER! 
Direct readln2' up to 2 
mi. Has a lntcrchan)t<"nbl€.' 
Jn'e·computcd scale:;;. In 
l'<C('Onc'l:o:. t:et. t.>Xal' t fix . 
d l <'C'k cli~limf'C & !'J)('t!'d. 
c' tlrt'C<'t ('OnlJ)a .l"~. <ih' t\l'l 
:! 1 U' tirht or v iew at !}on 
\ ' c1$:: te~!' th~tn 1 CC error at 
~() & 1 00 yet~. 6 X 1 RX t · 
monoC"u l:lr detnche)'O. fo r 
~<'P u~c.· . htenl for hunt· 
t"r:ot. bo:uers. !!O lfvr~ . 
t•n!.{r~ .. (' t)nu·:t<"lOl'~. t~~t l -
mtltOr~. W<"athnrproor . 2 · 
y r wttrrnnty . 
No. 71.648N ( 1 112: X 11" ) .... .. .. ...... 535.75 P pcl. 
CARRY CASE & '' IN USE '' HOLSTER 
StOCk No. 71.649N ... . .. . , ... , . , • , . .. , $7.75 Ppd. 

POWER HORN BLASTS A MILE 
t'ri ::h tt•11 urowtcr:o:, mu\!gers. 
\'iciou~ d02'S wttb 118 de· 
et bels. Jus t preee and. thl l 
Fn •on powercc1 PO<:ket·s lzed 
ho1-n can be heard a mtle 
away to siSrnal for help or 
run . <:n•f' t ror ht'mth\t! • it 
float!'). hlkfnst. camping, 
hunt ln~. !"(1':\~hore. roottntr 
fo r your tf'.'lm. ( 'nn b~ heard 
over tratfte and cons tr. 
nnise~ to sound fire drill . 
ttnwh lln·; tk o r ~ ·tUI·r~(·tlt·~· , 
\\'el~h!t o nl)-' :l oz. hut con· 

tain ,;. u p 'o t OO mtle·piercint:' hla!>ts. A real bar1ra1n. 

Stock No. 41.423N . • , . . . . ..... . . . .... .. $3.25 Ppd. 
Ciant 9~ounce Air Horn. 
Stock No. 71,630N . . . . .... . ..•.•.•.•.. $8.20 Ppd. 

DIGITAL COMPUTER LOGIC LAB 
Jo'u::;ctnall.lll:' new way to 
l t:at'll comput~r t.YJH.·~. hina. 
ry ::JYl'item:;. truth tabl~~. 
l<>l!ic. Make ring countc;or. 
:o,hlft r~l!l~t<.• a· and hin~u·y 
counter:>. l'l.ay wHit reoH·tton 
timer, @lectronic coin flJv· 
pe r . Jo:~JwrJm~nl wlth tut.•m · 
·w~· . ,·ounttn~ '"' ;u' i lh tlu•tk 
circuit~. 4 a~sembled mort· 
ul(' drcuu~ • C'lo(·k . ~olld· 
!'1- tatt• nand ;.r:ttt.":-0. llip· thtp. 
tli ~plil ;\' 1. :.!0 J)3[<'h C'Ortls for 
JOn'~ or clr<'ult~-23 com. 

' ' ... 
puuor experimNtt~. So elcctronk know-how n<'eftCII! 74 
p i!. i11us lr. m :u nw l <'XPia in~ all. R('(l. th· h:Ht , • nell ttwl. ) . 
Stock No. 7l . 403N .. .. .... . ..... . . ... S39. 75 Ppd . 

MAKE PERFUME WITH A "STILL" 
neat ''flower power ' ' - why 
pa)' like $50 :m ount•t• for 
JH.:t'fUmc wht.•n you c•an nwkt• 
your own In .:; ~lmph.• stt•p~? 
\'OU SUIJJ)IY Uh' fiOWl' I')'O., illl i • 
m;l l rm a nd u n rlt•n oHUt' (•tl nl 
t•Ohc)l • 1 o o-proor '\'ndk:t i l'l 
lfle•d J - kle f•out.-tn~ <t il 
t.•qu(JnO(.>Ul nN~rt(' l l for :-:mn ll 
qumHitlcs. t:n.ioy makint.!' 
(' xot h · Jll•rfumt• from rnvo1•itt• 
~:tNlt•n f1t)\\'f'r :<'-C\' ('I\ turn It• 
hU1'l Cultl~nt• . h a n d I1H1tm . 
<lflC'r•:orh owC' hHitm, 1J(•rfunwfl 

!'uar•! Ens~· ln~t ru<·t iu n l'< . t·r·t.•:tt f Vf.', tun hnhh)' tu turn •• 
IH'I~Ii\! 

Stock No. 71.684N .. .. . . . . . . , , .... , .... $ 10.75 Ppd. 

AMERICAN MADE OPAQUE PROJECTOR 
Pro.lecu lllustrattons up to 
3'" x 3112"-enlarst'es them 
to 35"' x 30"' tf screen Ia 
6 ll2 ft. from rrojector. 1Bf'2'• 
er oicture~ I screen Is far· 
ther away. So film or ne~a· 
uvea needed. Prtmarll y 
tnt.ended tor eblld.ren. Pro· 
Ject,rt charts. diag-rams. color 
or black·and·White In dark· 
ened room. 115 v A .C. 
6 ft. cor.d and plup: tnclurled . 
Size 12"' x 8 " x 41'2"' w ide . 
Wet~tht 1 lb. 2 ozs . Platstic 
case . 

rr~w 

stock No. 70.199N ....... . ....... .. .. . . sa. 75 P pd. 

ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE KITS 
t.irlnd your own ml rro•• rur 
powerful tf:IC!'I- I!Or.e~ . Kit 
t•ontain,;: fin~ tmnea E.>tl p ) ·rc•x 
mirror blank. toot, nhra· 
slves. dt:.gonal mirror. :tnd 

._._,·epiece l<·n~t.·s. lnl-' t r umc.·nts 
you hullct rana-e ln \':ll uc 
r1'0nl $ < ;;.ou lO h uncirf'tiS uf 
dollnrr-;. 

Stock No. 70.003N 
4 1 '4 '' dlam . , , , . .. thick 
. ... .... .. SlO. 75 Ppd. 

stock No. 70,004N 
6 " d lam •• 1'' th ick 
. ... .. .. . . $16.95 Ppd. 

S t ock No. 70.00 S N 8 " dlam .. 13~t'' thick . . $24.50 Ppd. 
Stock No. 70,00 6 N 10" dtam., 12/4 "' thick 

30 lbs. . ....... , •. . .. . .. . .... . . . ... S 44 . SO FOB 
Stock No . 70.007N 121. 2" d iam., 2 1/e .. thick 

46 lbs • .... . . . . . . . . . .. .... . . . . . . . .. $72. 50 FOB 

AMAZING NEW Wankel KIT! 
T h rill to th~ ru.n \lf bullti· 
tn:.r your own Se•~·tllruu.~l' 
motoriz-ed modt'l or ren ·Hu· ~ 
tlonary plstonh~!O.§ tYlJ(> en · ~· 
glne . . . only el\litint" ex· ~· 
peru; thlnk eeonomicalh' 

; ' .. 
' ;,. . 

.. ... 

.. mOdifiable to me@t new POl · ;. 
Iutton etundards . neolace~ 
pbton. cyttnd~r. cran·k a~ · 
semQHes with rotatin2' dis,·!' 
t~ecttons remo,·ed tor tlrlm: 
chambers) . Smaller than 
conventional: fewer par ts. 
~treater rell;tblllty . same 
speed w / less horsepo wer . 
Jo'e at: fla~hing OIUC'.f'. r u h hN 
fan t>elt. !'O tiC'k· )'O.h tft o n -orr 

~; : ~ . ·;~ .. . .. . :-., ·. . ' . 
'.'):~1:,( . > :~ .~ "1:_ ~. <-/~... . , . ... ~ ..... ;-:~ 

~"-'''ilC'h. R('O. 2-1.5V hatt . rnot tnd. J . 
No. 71,424N .. . . , . ( 4 1/;z"' 5"' X 9"', ••. , , .. $6. 75 
519 Paae Wankel Enalne Book 
stock No. 9.439N ................. . ... $15. 25 

Ppd. 

Ppd. 

1St QUALITY OPAQUE UNDER $200 
•rerrlfic Buy: Top C.lualtt.y: 
Projects brllltant. abarp .41,; ft. •q. Image from 8' ualng up to 
s~xS" color. l)&w 111ultrattona. 
lt('talns all or il'lnal t'Oiora. Pf'O· 
portions. Enlargu drawings . 
t'Oins. map$, etc. Re\·oluttonary 
Jlf"anut-sh:t quaru H3IOKCD 
tamp t;;Oh r . llft"l. '!(Nl nun 
anaattgmatlc lens (f'3.6.8'T .L.) . 
uniQue lfJtt'rnat rf'IIN:tlng -ra· 
t t'm Klve maxim u m t>rUthtnrd. 
entire fleld ro~ns. Can be U 5C'd 
upside down, 1'urhO·C'OOlE'd. 5'/t ""' 
II. l"Or d. 

1
, 

Stoc k No. 7 1 ,272N ... . f Wt . 11 /• 1~ 1 . . .. $98.75 Ppd. 

3 " ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE 
See moon ~>hots. orbits
star:-;, piJa~c,.. or VenuH, 
planet:; c.:lo!'e up. HO t o 180 
power .. .\ luminlzcd and over· 
coated :l"' diameter t / I 0 
primary tnirror. v~ntilated 
ce l l. F;quatnrla l moum w ith 
lock~ on hOth axeN . 
EQuippefi wi1h uux e.veutece 
and mounter! Barlow l en~. 
ax timtf;'r tt•ll•Joit-'01)(1', hard· 
woort trlpmt. hwlucled FREE: 
• 'STAR CHART" : ••JiOW 
TO U~F: YO\;tt TEI.l•:ScOPJo: .• ' 
Stock No. 85.050N , • . .....• . .•. .. . .... $32.95 PPd. 
DELUXE 3" APOLLO R EFLECTOR 
STOCK NO. 80. l62N ...... ....... . . . . . S59. 50 Ppd. 
STOCK NO, 85, 105N 41 14 " REFLECTOR .•. . $94.50 FOB 
STOCK NO. 85 .086N 6 "' REFLECTOR ..... $239.50 FOB 

HELIUM BALLOONS MAKE A "BALL" 
An~·ti tne 1 here·:( a lm l t o•m 
the air is h •s t h •t•. E.i lh'4'i:tl h · 
when the "air" b h~l iuuL 
which make~ a ball• .. ,n 
11erky ;\nd ;u1venturouJo~ . "\ttw 
here' s 20 times the fun-
20 variou s colored balloon.H 
01 4 , ~ . O" ut<,l lll'leJ· ,, . • •u 
lnflaw-d. With them. a P:-l.•>l · 
surlz~d •:lou lhl'l · ~(1 . ·n . • 
can conwtnlnl! 20 liters or 
ht•ll um to inflate all 20. For 
:.•UO I \4'> or 1\. ua .... · Jllll'tt~:-. :.:.:,·•·· 
:,1way~ t>azanrli or lust •lt•m · 
u n s tr:•t lnJ: "liJChtc.•r tha n air''. ltellum l!i a :;nfe nOll·tOXlC 
lrlt"rt ~al't. 

Stock No. 7l .289N . .... .. . . .. , ... •..... $3. 00 Ppcl • 

WATERPROOF TREASURE FINDER 
Bet;l., ea:o:te~t to u:-;c s olid 
Nlotle 111(•\al 4lt•l\•('h)l' at lt)O 
Price. U.S. llli\(1~~ Onl)· 3 
lb:o~ ! tj " :o;("HI"C'h hc.•:td llt!tl•Ct~ 
)Willi,\' at <lepth ur :;••. :o:Uver· 
•1oll:u· :tt ~··. bag or t'Oiu~ n t 
I tot ... .E<t~l l)' w orks th1·u rllrt . 
sand. woorl. W<th' l' ~:tO .. 
cl('t•p) omct roc.:k w i t h no 
1)()\\' t•r l 1)~~. l)t•l\•('l S )'QUI' 
' 'lind ' ' ~h:on•pf,\' Wltll '')o:OUnc.l 
orr·· Jout1sPl' i\kt>r. < ·onw!' 
r("nd~· tu 1-:'0. On(' t\IHt•r con· 
tn)i : a ll tritn)OI!'tor: :-tfUU~. 
Joo~trm: pt.•rf('ct h:l lanc'l.', lnC'I:or l-h' hatt . FREE TREASURE 
GUIDE To I 0 I Tn•:1!->u re Sit('~. 
Stm:k No. 80,175N , , ......... . ... , .. , , .$39.95 P pd, 

I 164 PAGES. MORE THAN 4000 
I UNUSUAL BARGAINS! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Completely new Catalog. Packed with hu~te 
selection or telesCOP.es. microsc ope . binocu
la rs. magnets . ma~rntflers. prisms. nhoto l'Om
ponents. ecology and UniQue Lighting items. 
parts. k its. accessories-many hard-to-get sur
plus bargains. lOO"s of chart s. Illustrations. 
For hobbyists. experimen ters. schools. industry. 

Ill.. EDMUND SCIENTIFIC CO. 
,.. 300 Edscorp Build ing, Barrinrton, N.J. 08007 
I Please rush Free Gi ant Catalog " N" 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name ...... .... .... ..... ...... ....... .... ............ ................. ... .. ... . 

Address ..... .. ... ........ ............ ............ ...... ... ......... ....... .. . . 

City ............. ..................... State ... ... ...... .... Zip ... ..... ... . 
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MY SPARE TIME HOBBY 
MAKES ME 

s500 an hour 
CASH PROFIT 

,.!"""-~, START YOUR OWN SPARE TIME BUSINESS. 
£ 0 'l You can turn your spare time into 
\: S B ig Cash Profits with your own 
~t..._/ COMPLETE SHARPENING SHOP . .. Grind 
~' ..• ,, ,, "' saws, knives, scissors, sk~tes, lawn 
,;- · ~ mower blades . . . all ~uthng ~dges. 
· . ..--~ Your Own Cash Busmess w1th no 

' ) . . h h ~~- mventory ... ng t at orne ... n o 
.:::: -... ·;.. · experience needed. 

-;:jttt" ...,.) FREE BOOK tells how you can start 
~~ your own spare time business 

while you are still working at your 
regular job. Low Cost - time pay
ments. 30-Day Free Trial. 

Just Mail Coupon-No Salesman Woll Call 

--------------------, BELSAW SHARP-ALL CO. 1 
703S Field Bldg. Kansas City,Mo.64111 1 

Send details of FREE TRIAL OFFER and 1 
1 Free Book " Lifetime Security:• No obligation. I 
I I 
1 

Name_ __ _ ____ _ 1 

I I 
1 Address_ _ _ 1 
I I 
c·t I 1y _____ ----- - - - - · --· ·-- I 

I I 
1 State______ .lip 1 

fBrisp~acon 
in @@ &econds 

with 

INTERNATIONAL' S 
MICROWAVE OVEN 

• 

. ·~ .. 

People on the go will welcome an oven 
that makes cooking chores a pleasure. 
Imagine a " piping hot" TV dinner (frozen) 
in 3Y2 minutes· instead of 20 to 50 min
utes. Bake a potato in 5 minutes· instead 
of 60 minutes. Fry crisp bacon in 90 
seconds on a paper plate. Great for those 
leftovers. Countertop designed. Works on 
115 vac house circuit. Write for fo lder. 

• Times are approximate 

INTERNATIONAL 

' '~ t ·v 
CRYSTAL MFG. CD., INC. 
10 NO LEE e OKLA. CITY. OKLA. 73102 

I'F~~~World catalog of hard· to-get 

I Tricks, Jokes. Pranks. Hobbies. Sports. Science. Elec· 
tronics. Peace & Love Gear, Mod , Psychedelic. Cloth 

1 Patches. Shirt Transfers, Lights. Jewelry, Barga ins. I 
I 

Gadgets, Books, Games, Photo & Optical, Tools, etc. I 
No letter necessary . Send ad, name, address. Johnson 
Smit h Co .• Dept. c. 119. Mt . Clemens, Mich. 480 43. 

SILVO (BRAND NAME) TOOL CATALOG 
Thousands of 
exciting tool 

values! 
Thousands of Exciting Tool 
Voluesl Stanley, Mille rs 
Foils, Skil. Thor, Wen, 
Oiuton, Wiss Well sa w, 
Dremel, Speedy Sproyers , 
Plumb, Huot, Kennedy. 
Channe llock, Porter-Cable , 

Rockwell, Helios , Vise -Grlp, Crescent , Ridg id a nd 
mony other Nationolly Advertised brond! af Tools & 
Supplies . We ship Coast to Coos! at proces Hord to 
Beot. Send 50' for our big l.C6 page tool cotalog to· 
doy. 

SILVO HARDWARE CO. 
I 07 Walnut St., PSD9 Philo., Po. 19106. 

.. . -. .._ 
-~· 

CUPOLA VENTILATION 
DECORATION 

CONVERTS TO OTHER USES 
e Aluminum Roof -- "-.... • A ll Weallter Construction -· • Easy Assembly 

A $20.00 Value 

NOW! $10.95•·•·u. 
l.ll.lii'."IJIA1'f~ 01-.'l~IFF.Rl' 

L A M CABINET SHOP 
l ox 2513P 

Dea rborn, Mi. 481 23 
Div. of De Giulio Ind . , Mfg. 

"LISTEN IN" TO POLICE· FIRE RADIO CAllS IN YOUR CAR I 

Aluminum 
Molds with prices and 
production trade secrets 
direct from wor ld's larg
est mold manufacturer. 

SEND 
$2.00 

CONCRETE MACHINERY COMPANY. INC. 

P. 0. BOX 99 • HICKORY 7. N. C. 28601 

EASY TO nt 
-DSY TO .UILD 

. -: ... 

,. 
• . . . ' 

1: 

. . . ,. " . 

So stable it flies hands off! 
EnJOY your own personal Bensen Gyrocopter, 
called by pros "the grea test thri ll in flying." 
Flown by enthusiasts al l over the wor ld. Eco
nomical to operate. on wheels or f loats. Con
struction plans and kits available. Order 3-View 
Drawings. specs and photo for $5 . 

------------------------------· BENSEN AIRCRAFT CORP., Dept. PS-92 
Airport. Raleigh, N. C. 27604 

-1/ 4\~ f l/I JA I> 

t; :--.DERWA II· R 
P II 0'1 '()( i R ..\ f' II Y 

UNDERWATER PHOTOGRAPHY booklet re
caps the history of t his art, discusses div· 
ing skills, undersea environment, light in 
the sea & equipment. Specific technique 
on animal, close-up, fish & night underwa
ter photography. Booklet available FREE 
from Paillard Inc., Dept. PS, 1900 lower 
Rd., linden, N.J . 07036. Other booklets 
include Police, Close-up & Industrial Pho· 
tography. 

..... -·· ··--
" CARD TRICKS FOR EVERYONE" feat ures 
the Art & Psychology of Conjuring. the 
Principles & Tricks of Sleight-of-Hand. 
Tricks performed without the aid of sleight· 
of·hand & Tricks with special cards & 
apparatus. Illustrations & easy-to-under· 
stand details included. Only $4.50. Fmer
son Books, Dept. PS·164, 251 W. 19 St .. 
New York, N .Y. 10011. 

Pal . 
API. 
For 

BUILD YOUR OWN 

GRANDFATHER CLOCK 
Save over 50% by buildins: your own Rrand· 
father clock . Stately . straight .sided 
.. AM ERICAN CLASSIC'' with b eveled plate 
Rlass sides. Narrow waist desiAI"' S: ,.SPIRIT 
OF '76" wi th t inely sculptured crown and 
brass-tipped pillar s; or easy to build, always 
popular .. S P IRIT OF THE CENTU RY.'' Our 
kits are Red·i·Kut. semi-assembled. hand · 
crafted ot solid ~ .. k iln-dried mahoRany, 
cherry or walnut . Tu b u l ar bell o r West• 
minster rod c himes. Mov1ng moon dia ls 
painted by our own art•sts. and our own 
or ig ina l Goddess Dtana or Lady Florentine 
pendulum s. GorReous so ltd bronze di al s 
with ra i sed numerals and corners. Send 
S2.50 for all three C)lans. plus descr iption 
of kits and movemen ts. as folks have for 
more than rifty year s. 

KUEMPEL CHIME CLOCK WOIIKS ' STUDIO 
Route 3. So• 24U S -9 • h cetsior, Minr.tsota 55331 

STOP LEAKING 
faucets forever 

90% of faucet leaks are due to bad seats. The brass 
pits and corrodes. Obtain ing the co"eet seats with 
washers and installing them is very difficult. There are 
over 100 different sizes a nd thread combinations avail
able. TH IS UNIVERSA L KIT F ITS ALL MAKES 
AND S IZES OF CONVENTIONAL FAUCETS THAT 
WE HAVE EVER BEEN ABLE TO F IND. The stain
less seats are unconditionally guaranteed to never 
wear out. corrode. or need replacing In your faucet. 
Special washer design compensates for worn moving 
valve stem parts and gives a smooth. soft action on 
any faucet. Also ends the frustration of hot water 
shutdowns caused by expanding rubber washer. 
KIT INCLUDES: 8 seats with washers (Do the whol e 
house and garden ) . recessing toot. anaerobic adhesive. 
EASY pictorial instructions. $4.95 + SOt shipping & 
handling. Quantity discounts available. 

VULCAN MFG. CO. 
Box 33. Dept. PS9. Grand Valley , Colo . 81635 

C..opyngllted matenal 
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SAFEGUARD MONEY-SAVER. To all out
ward appearances it's a handsome belt of 
top-grain cowhide, but inside it's a zip
pered money holder. Belt is 1 1/." wide, 
available in black or brown, sizes 28" to 
44". Only $1.95 + 35¢ pstg & hdlg. Big
Three Enterprises, Dept. 10-PS, 34 Garfield 
Pl., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11215. 

NEW MAIL ORDER PRODUCTS BRING 
FORTUNES TO SMALL OPERATORS 

When Wilbur Hanks of California 
started in Mail Order he knew less than 
you about this fascinating business. 
With the help of Mail Order Associates, 
he found a hot new product and hit the 
Mail Order jackpot! Following the ad
vice and guidance of M.O.A., he got 
$1100 worth of ads in national maga
zines- absolutely FREE! 

7 Million readers read his ads and I almost overnight the sacks of mail be
l gan pouring in! Thousands of orders 

stuffed with CASH and checks! More 
money in 30 days than he could make 
in a year! 

BUILD THIS METAL LATHE. Complete 
plans & illustrated catalog are $6 from 
Caldwell Industries, Box 170, Luling, Texas 
78648. 33 Drawings of all 8 tools in the 
series plus catalog: $15.95. The tools were 
designed to be built in the home shop & 
the finished tool is worth many times its 
original cost. Write: Caldwell Industries, 
Dept. PS, 40 Magerus St .. Huntington Sta., 
N. Y. 11746. 

I Start On A Shoestring 
! It's a fabulous business! You can 

~jiiiijjiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiijiiiiiiijiii~l 1 start on a shoestring. Begin in your 
1 spare time. Pick a winner and you're 
set for the rest of your life! Like the 

~~~~~ ! unique Cigarette Holder which Mail 
'"'2~-~.P~~.'-~L,r, ~ri'.:!o'f.~' 6"J~ j Order Associates 'discovered' for their 

• ~~c~r~~~~~~ ; members. A dial on the holder permits 
SO~f.:~~ ear Or nolo Ill SO\'On days! <' on- •1' the SmOker tO inhale leSS and leSS SmOke, H • 87 fin~<'r plac-lnJ: chart~. c:>tc .• 

• popular ""'' wes<ern somrs. lVlillions of people are looking for ways ' word:s anl1 mu:-ol<" ) : a S 1.(10 Chonl 
t'lndcr or all the chord• used In to stop smokino·. Then, PRESTO! 

J)Opulur mu~tr: a • <t-o 

or Knowl('•lsrc: and -
'!''!.<"' c:ulturlst Honk ,

1

· You've l!Ot the item millions want! 
lh<' extra :O:Jlf..'Ci:ll 

81.011 ' 'alue XEW wal - A Ml'll•"on Dollars•. let :Olzt.• Tunintt Device for 
tuntn~ any i!ultar h~· ('\tr. 

Total value $2.98 ;;END :-;o Over 200,000 of these holders were 
$9.00-Now MONEY! ld t $4 95 A ']}' d II . t '~"!.~• and a<l<lo·vss . On <lellv<o·y SO a . . 1111 lOll 0 ars on JUS 

.. ~~~§~~~~~~~~Pt'~"~1"~~r~e-~o~r~·~~·~"~' ~s·~~~-11~"~- one item! Your cost is $1.10 and they (·hii,rg,,-,; with orc1or to l<l:t\'O 

~~'f,_~)ir~~''""'""'"'"' : mail for 8 cents postage. You can see 
the profits in Mail Order - and how 
shrewd beginners get rich very quickly! 

with special $7.00 gift offer to 
Popular Science readers 

10-DAY FREE TRIAL 
Lifetime Guarantee 

Brand New J895 
1972 Model ~fJ 

No wonder successful members of 
M.O.A. send in letters of praise to the 
finn that helped them get started. 

L. L. Bean of F1·eeport, Maine built 
a $1,500,000 a year Mail Order business 
selling sportsmen's equipment. His first 
and still leading seller - a special 
waterproof boot for hunters. 

A man from California parlayed a $60 
investment and made a millio:t dollars 

Rush Coupon tor 

FREE BOOK! 
Mail Order Associates, Inc., 
Montvale, New Jersey 07645 

I • I 

in Mail Order selling toy balloons and 
ant houses ! 

Bob Carter tried direct selling but 
got discouraged with few sales and little 
profits. On a hunch, he tried a small ad 
in House Beautiful. It pulled $5,000 in 
orders! A lot better than ringing dOOl'
bells. He repeated the ad and grossed 
over $100,000 before the year ended! 

Boyce Wilkes joined Mail Order 
Assoc. to eam extra money for his 
family, while holding his regular job. 
He began with products, ads and cata
logs supplied by M.O.A. Now he has 
his own 100 page catalog, his own ad
vertising agency, and as Boyce puts it 
... "my business is growing so fast I 
can hardly handle it. I will go beyond 
$300,000.00 in sales this year." He goes 
on to say, "I owe my success to Mail 
Order Associates." 

FREE BOOK 
Yes, Mail Order is the fastest-grow

ing, most profitable business in the 
U.S.! Right now, we are on the verge 
of the BIGGEST BOOM in Mail Order 
history! 

We can help YOU build a lucrative 
Mail Order business just like Hanks 
and Boyce. We help you find 'hot' new 
Mail Order products! We prepare the 
ads and supply the catalogs. All prod
ucts are stocked and shipped for you. 
You don't invest a penny in merchan
dise. It stands to reason we will do 
everything we can to help you, just 
as we've helped others. Om business 
depends upon your success! 

If you are over 21, and can see the 
tremendous advantag·es of owning a 
Mail Order business of your own ... 
then ACT NOW! Write to: Mail Order 
A.ssociates, Inc., D(•pt. 254, Montvale, 
New Jersey 07G45. 

----· ---;~~~~ -- .. plus reprints of f:>VJI' ~-
~~ - \~ I 

Mail Order .·.. . il'' ~\ 
articles ,,.- . ~'· 

<.. . ...~~. ...... ~ ... ..! ·. -~ I 
, / ... ~ .:t..~' I '\:~~ v ~+" 

FITS ORDINARY 110V OUTLET • 6 WELDING HEATS 
L..:..:c..J\\'eld. bruze, solder or cut most an)'thins;: mntlo or 
1nctal. l!io experience necessary. Follow simple instructions 
to mako repairs on cars, trailers. rarm and lawn equip
ment. bicycles, appliances, etc. )lako campers, IJoats, fur
niture. hundreds or valuable items. :'\OTJ1ING ELl;Jo; TO 
JJUY! Comes comJ!Icto with full race s hield. pack or 
wcldln;.: and brazing ro<ls, hcal'y duty Jlowcr cables, special 
electric torch attachment, :;round clamp, flux, easy-to
follow illustrated instructions. rod holder, etc. Uses 
stan<laru lfa'' rods to wei(.) iron. steel, Urass. bronze. alu· 
mlnum. other metals. New imJ>rOI'e<l IIBAVY DUTY clr· 
cult gives more weldinJ; power . . Gh·e• 4 times the heat 
needed to melt tou~hest iron. rlugs Into ordinary llOV 
outlet. ti WBLDI:'\G HEATS plus <·ontlnuously variable 
<·arbon~arc heat regulation control lets you weld anyt.hlng 
rrom "tough" lobs to light-weight metals with case. Thi< 
important featuro sa I'CS you money and time. ~lakes it 
possibl~ ror ercn beginners to s tart welding professionally 
tho YCrl' first day. l'ays ror Itself quicklY. An excellent 
r:irt for any occasion. IT'S AUTO~L\TIC: Current Is 
turned 0"" when arc 1s struck, OFF when rod is lUted 
from work. Eliminates need for troublesome root switch. 
!;peed• up work. Lifetime guarantee. 

I I 
. I Please rush complete details on your Mall Order 

understand everything is r ree and there is aiuolute ly 
lion . I am over 21. 

Program. I '\~ ~ ,,. .... ~ · ' ~-- """ . . .. . I no obliga· '\ v ., .,. ' .~.... ... , .. ·· , •: 

fR[[! 
)lentlon that you saw this all in l 'opular 
Science and receive a ~7-00 gift park assort
ment of "touch weld" weldin~ rods. Automatic 
arc striker. Weld with "push button" ease. 

10 day !\lONEY DACK GUAUANTEE. You must be satls· 
fled or return for refund. ::<end on!)· $2.00 and pay postman 
$16.95 plus postnr:e when delivered or send $18.95 cash, 
check or money order for Immediate pastpaid shipment. 
Wel-D ex Mfg. Co., Bept. W-202. Box 10776, Houston, Tex. 77018 

I 
I 

Name • . • . • . • . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . • • . • . . • . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . .• 

Address .................. ... ................... . ... . •.•.. . .. • 

City ... .............................. Stot• ...... . .... Zip ... . . . 

. . :~ .. ~· ~ , I 
I 

.. _- -·- ----------- __ _. 
lJOf>Y••ghlc.'O matenal 
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The World's Largest 
Consumer Electronics Catalog 

The wor ld 's Foremost consumer electronics 
catalog is yours for the asking! Over 25,000 
items ... jampacked with illustrations and 
descriptions of the very latest in Hi-Fi , CB, 
Tape recorders, Radios, Television, Elec
tronic Parts, Technical Publications. 

Your Complete Electronics Buying Guide 
LAFAYETTE1973CATALOG730 

Our 52nd Year Stores From Coast-to-Coast 

• MAIL 
THE 

COUPON 
TODAY 

LAFAYE:rTE RADIO 

P.O. BOX. 10 
SYOSSET, Lt., N.Y. 11791 

... 
~-------~---------------, ~ Send me the FREE LAFAYETTE Cata log 13092 . 

I Name ..... ... .. ' ''"' . . . . . . . ·>< .. . . ........................ """ .......................... ............ . 

I 
• Ad d re ss .. . ............... ........................................ ··················· .. 

City . . . . . . .. . ........... ' ......... . ............. State .. ............. ..................... Zip .................. . 

--·------------------------
: 
I 
I 

- . - ··--- ---------------------

WRIST ROCKET® 
AMERICA'S 
HARDEST 
HITTING SLING 
Range 225 yd. -232 fps. 
Matched replacement rubbers an 
LEATHER pouch assembly $1 .00 
At dealers or order direct. 

138 I POPU LAR SCIENCE 

NEW! 3·D Sight Magnifiers enlarge close 
work, small print. Now you can see clear· 
er, work faster, more accurately w ith less 
eye strain. less fatig ue & tension w ith 
head band magnifier. Lightweight head 
band adjusts to all sizes. Powerful pris· 
matic & polished lenses. $1.98 - 50ct post. 
& hdlg. Money back guarantee. Nu Find 
Products , Dept. PSH·9, Box 205, Church 
St. Sta. New York. N.Y. 10008. 

MEN'S STRETCH WIG of modacrylic fiber 
looks & feels like human hair. Fits all 
sizes, covers hair & s ideburns. Colors: 
Black; Off· Biack; Chestnut; Lt., Med., Dk. 
Brown; Dk. Blonde; Black o r Brown mixed 
with Grey. S t yle # M·l09. $9.95 ppd or $2 
C.O.D. deposit. Franklin Fashions, Dept. 
PS·92, 378 S. Frankl in St., Hempstead, 
N.Y. 11550. 

LOCKSMITHING & Key Making 
PRACTICAL UP·TO·DATE COURSE - ONLY $7.95 
Teaches you how to pick locks. de·code, make master keys, repair, 
Install, service, etc. New sell·instruction lessons for every handy

man, homeowner, carpenter, mechanic, service 
station operator, fix· lt shop, hardware dealer. 
gunsmith. 53 easy, illustrated lessons. Full price 
only $7.95 postpaid. Satisfaction or refund 

guaranteed. Mail order today! 
Nelson-Hall Co., De pt. JY· l 

325 W. Jacbon Blvd .. Chlca1o 60606 

.WHEELER PLANS! 
Exciting NEW 3·Whoel 

pl•ns reveal atep. 
by·l letJ dehlllll 

'.'.Ve-!, [ ~~.t IIAJ! l PlA:t~ 

RUSH $2 for plans! 
(lfiiDCATE TY'HI 

TO. 

PLANS, P.O. Box 793, D~t~t. P5·9 Fremont, Neb<. 88025 

PUMp DRAINS pools, cellars, laundry tubs 
IRRIGATES - CIRCULATES - SPRAYS 

Heavy duty ball bearinc pump. All metal, rust
proof Type XB. 5tainless shaft. Use 'I• HP or 

larger. I HP 1,200 GPH 60' high or 3,000 
GPH 25' well. 5,200 GPH max. I 'I•" in: 

I" out. Bell or direct drive. $13.95 
e P won't rust or clog. Bronze bear· 

To 2.400 GPH. 1" in: lf•" out . $9.95 
P'pd with order. Money back Guarantee. 

LABAWCO, Box 34. Belle Mead, N.J. 08502 
TN 

4:=-... - '-""-' I'Olt<'nl 

. (t) - tf• ~'""~'""' 110 VOLTS D.C. 
W t if.'i.) 3,000 Walls ().5() amps from your cor's 

~..-...:;~;;..~ ......J r•l oltemator. Operates heavy duty drills, 
· · ·• 1aws, and lightt, botlery charging. Arc 

welding. Does not operate A.C. molars on refrigerators 
ond air conditioners. ln1talled in 10 minutes. Guoronteecl 
5 yeors. $25.00 Po1tpoid. Dealerships ovailoble. 

A.C. Generators 
60 Cycles, 11 0 Volts, 

Fonbelt driven. Run~ power tools, 
T.V.'s, refrigerators, radios, A.C. 
motors fo 1 ; H.P. Connot operote 
oir conditionen. 1,500 . watt. 
$60.00 plu• $5.00 postage. 3,000· 
watt $99.50 plus $6 .00 postage. 
P.O. l ox 7066, 2821 Moys St. 

VIRDEN PERMA·IIlT CO . PS Amorillo, Texos 79109 

Copynghted material 
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The twin-seat Scorpion is 
designed to be bui lt and flown 
for the same price as its 
successful single-seat 
predecessor. 

Find out about the complete 
Rotorway story . .. a truly 
exciting adventure in vertical flight. 

Have you heard about sport flying? 
Did you know that you can participate 
in your own personal helicopter 

The Scorpion Too is RotorWay's 
answer to backyard flight. 

Remember, the Scorpion is a 
true vertical take-off helicopter, 
it takes off straight up. 

Using a 140 h.p. engine, it cruises 
at 75 m.p.h. and can carry over 
400 lbs. The most exciting news 
about the twin-seat Scorpion 
is its low cost, but then it's about 
time a helicopter became a 
rec reational vehicle. 

• 

~----;;;;;;A-;,-1~---

1 
Dept. 02/ 14805 S. Interstate 10 I 

Tempe, Arizona 85281 

I I 
Send $5 for the full color introductory 
package and special offer. 

I Name I 
1 Address' 1 
City State Zip I 

':~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;~;;~~~~~~~~;--------------------------------r--------------, 
• FREE CATALOG • 1 AccordlonCorp.ofAmeric.-Dept. P·92 1 PORT ABLE STEAM CLEANER 

"Stea m in 60 Seconds" 

(LEAN eng ines , large or small 
- la wn mowe rs - a ir fi lters 

3 year guarantee on coils 
& f i rebox. Uses liquid soap 

-weighs 120 lbs. 
WEDCO MFG., INC., Dept. S-1 , 

Box D, Jack son, Wyom i ng 83001 

NEW1972ARC 

WELDER 
1995 
5 WELDING HEATS 
Plugs in any ordinary 110 volt outlet. Buy direct from the factory and 
save ss. Complete -nothing else to buy. Includes •heavy duty cable 
· etectrOde holders •ground c lamp ·extra welding rods " full face 
mask •etec. torch attch. Heavy duty-5 heats for welding, soldering, 
cutting and healing. Easy step-by-step •nstructions. 

11H)AY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. Send only S2 and pay 
postman $17.95 plus postage when delivered,or send S19.9S for 
prompt postpaid shipment Return within 10 days for refund if 
not completely satisfied.. Orders filled promptly· check or money 
order. LtFEnME GUARANTEE. 

MINI 5 ARC W£lDER Dtpl. C, 2635 Main St., Houston, Tens 77002 

~~ 
World's Largest Selection of Fin~t 
Domestic & Imported Hardwoods, 
Veneers, Hardware· Tools & Supplies 

at MONEY SAVING PRICES 
Over 2000 items! Your money 
saving hardwood and woodshop 
buying guide. We'Ve added new 
Clack kits, wood picture k its, 
musica l instrument k its, many 
more. Complete selection of 
hard·to-find hardware, lamp and 
upholstery supplies, etc. Big 
savings on name b rand power 
tools. Send name, address and 
50¢ for h andling and postage to: 

CRAFTSMAN WOOD SERVICE CO., Dept. B-92 
2721 SOUTH MARY STREET, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS &o&Ot 

Disoounr Pricros 5535 W. Belmont Ave., Chic:• &o, Ill. 60641 

Ovtr 40 Electronic, Sta ndard & Bullon Mudd~ 
All famous makes. All colors. Models for Sru- * 
dents, Teachers, Professionals. Amplifiers, 
too! Try before you buy. Free accessories. 5 
E·Z terms. Trades welcome. Lifetime Per· Day 
formance Policy. FREE Color caralogs and Home 
Importer-to· You discounts. Rush coupon. Trial 

TO YOUR OWN DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION 
EYEGLASSES 

BY MAIL AT 
GREAT SAVINGS! 

M••• orders hll•d by $12 9 5 
hccnsed oottc1an FROM 

(lncludtng Single Vl~ion lcnse!>~ frdme and case) 
All lenses ore ufety h>rdened u prucribed by law. 

Doc:IOf' \ ptn cription w ill be filled by o t!UIIed , approve d ond 
ltce nled optician or your ow n pretcripl ion duplicat ed. l«!nU$ 

ore g round and monufochued to U.S. optical ~olondo rck. Choo\e 
from complete family catalog Bifoc:ol, , trlfocolt , \unglon.-s ol 

low oddihonol cot I We guarantee occurocy. perfe< t fit . 

PRISM OPTICAL INC. 
SEND FOR YOUR FREE 

CATAlOG TOOAY 

Dept. P-100, 135 W. 41 St., New York, N.Y. 10036 

I Send FREE accordion catalogs and discount prices. I 

I 
Include special information checked: II 

0 Accordion Amplifiers 0 Button Accordions 

1 Name 1 
I Address 1 
L City tate Zip J ------------Print For Profit 

-)~~~:~fs.· Stationery, Advertising, 
,.... tickets, announcements, 

cards, greeting, sympathy, 
prayer card.s, etc. Save money. 
P rint for othe rs. c ood profit . 
Have home print s hop. Pays for 
itself in a short time. Sold direct 
from factory. EaSf rules sent. 
We supply everythmg. Send 25c 
for catalog. KELSEY PRESSU, 
7 2·AA Meriden, Conn. 08450 

-.·- --- --- ------·-- -·- --- ·-·· ..... 
M A 1 L THIS Kei•ey Pr• ••- Dept. 72-AA 

COUPON TODAY Meriden, C onn- OMSO 

I enclose 2Sc send big catalog and free samples. 

Name ________________________________ _ 

AddreM ______________________________ __ 

GA;6§~ OPERATOR ~~~~~OLLED $8995 ! 
• SAFETY night and day year ' round • SECURITY door posi
tively locked when closed • CONVENIENCE in-cor control of 
door • EASY INSTALLATION in 2-3 hours • SAVE up to 

Free 50% dir:ect factory purchase • GUARANTEED one year 
Brochure HELPJVIATE Equipment Co., Box 51 PS16, Baroda, Mich. 49101 
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Unadorned power tools. 
4' Wood lathe 

at $29.95 

They do the same job 
as tools costing up to 5 times as much. 
We skipped the chrome to save you 
money ... but we did not skip anything 
on performance. Actually, we skipped 
more than just chrome, we cut out every 
costly frill that wasn't absolutely needed. 

The lathe shown above isn't 
exactly flashy. We admit it. But 
in a recent article, Popular Sci· 
ence used it to demonstrate 
wood lathe technique and said: 
"You won't go wrong with this 
economical introduction to 
wood turning. " It is typical of our tools 
which in spite of low prices, are full scale 
and offer full performance and precision. 
HERE'S HOW WE DO IT . . . First. we 
don't claim our tools should sell for five 
times the price! Just that our tools do 
the same job . . . with the same accu· 
racy, ease and speed . . . and will last at 
least as long. AMT tools cost less to make 
and are sold direct. They are bona fide 
quality power tools used by ser ious ama· 
teurs and professionals alike and if sold 
in retail stores would be much higher in 
price. We use no magic, let's be specific: 
SIMPLICITY • .. AMT tools are soundly 
engineered to eliminate every frill and 
gimmick-to minimize material and pro· 
duction costs. Machined parts are used 
only where they're needed. Unadorned cast 
iron and aluminum save you a fortune. 
DIRECT·FROM·FACTORY SAVINGS • . • 
You save a bundle, yet, we offer a double 
guarantee backed by a 38-year-old com· 
pany with millions of satisfied customers 
.. . and hundreds of orders pour in daily. 
LARGE VOLUME .•• Our own foundry and 
large mass production facilities plus large 
buying power all work to keep costs down. 
STANDARD PARTS . • . Our designs use 
standard hardware items wherever pos· 

p 

TWO GUARANTEES 
10-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Try any of these power tools and 
compare it w ith any similar ma
chine at any price. If not satisfied. 
return it for prompt, no questions 
asked refund! We pay the return 
shipping charges. 

10-YR. FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE 
Any part or parts of these AMT 
power tools (except motor which 
carries a one year guarantee) which 
become inoperative for any reason 
with in ten years after purchase 
date will be repaired or replaced 
by the factory with no cost to the 
purchaser other than postage. 

% ~ sible. By avoiding custom· 

0 
~ made parts we pass on tre· 
• mendous savings to you. 

Brand new electric motor 
If you are looking for power tools that 

perform like units costing many times our 
low prices, otder today and you'll be one 
step closer to many hours of woodwork· 

developing full 1 h.p. 17 lbs. 
(Purchased separately, $24.85). 

With any AMT machine here. $19.90 
ing satisfaction. ~~ ~ 

BUY u1RECT 
... USE THIS HANDY 

ORDER COUPON 
NOW :!JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ----------------

AMERICAN MACHINE & TOOL CO., Dept. PS92, Royersford, Pa. .. . . 
Please send me the units checked. Payment in full enclosed $ or 
$3 deposit each item enclosed, balance C.O.D. I must be fully satisfied or will return 
unit within 10 days for full refund. No questions asked. 
0 aN Power Saw at $19.95 0 Jointer Planer at $29.95 

8 Standard Rip Fence at $3.50 n Ball Bearing Spindle at $5.00 
long Cabinet Rip Fence at $4.50 0 Wood Shaper Kit at $19.95 

0 Ball Bearing Spindle at $5.00 0 Opt. Hold Down Assembly at $2.75 
0 Belt Sander at $19.95 0 6" Swing 3' lathe at $14.95 

0 Disc Sander Attachment at $7.95 0 12" Swing 4' lathe at $29.95 
0 Mitre Gauge for Sander at $1.95 0 Face Plate $2.50 (either lathe) 

IL!: ------------------ 0 Dri ll Press at $34.95 0 Turning Chisels $4.95 (either lathe) : 
G.E. Motor 0 $19.90 (with other item) 0 $24.85 (purchased separately) -------
NAME------------------------------

ADDRESS-----------------------------

-------= CITY STATE ZIP = 
:;llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ll~lll~lllli= 
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JOINTER-PLANER ~1~8~·t xi~~"~ 
and steel, precision ground adjustable 
tables . For planing, 
joints, bevels. Rabbets 
to %" depth. Fence 
adjustable 0 ' to 50 '' . 
Steel knives, dual guards. Use any motor. 
P~ecision ball bearing indus- $2 1 95 
tnal model, $5.00 add'l. Wt. 
19 lbs., f.o.b. factory 

BELT ER A precision unit. 
It changes from 

horizontal to vertical in seconds. Heavy, 
sander includes 4" x 36" sanding belt. 

Uses 1j3 h.p. or lar· 
ger motor. V-pulley 
drive and multi-pur
pose drive spindle. 

Disc sander accessory, $7.95 51995 
add'l. Mitre gauge, $1.95 
add'l. 15 lbs., f.o.b. factory 

p._j~ ~~E!!,~ 
unit has standard fea· 
tures and many extras. 
Depth of throat up to 16". 
Head tilts and table stays 
level. Drills to center of a 
32" circle. All cast iron and 
steel. Takes standard motor. 
32 lbs., f.o.b. factory. 

· ... 

53495 
D SHAPER KIT Makes 

beads, 
coves. moldings, tongue-and-groove joints, 

etc. Accurate cuts at high 
speeds. Sealed greased
f or-life ball bearings. less 
wood. Takes 1;4 h.p. motor 
or larger, standard cutters. 
Optional hold 51995 

down assembly,$2.75 add'l. 
15 lbs., f .o.b. factory 

Copynghted matenal 



Join the high-paid technicians 
who got their start through 
NTS Home Training 

Build a new and successful career with a leading indust 
company. NTS graduates have been employed by Burroughs, Sears, 
Carrier, Ford, and many others - and these men started at home. 

NTS turns your home into your own private classroom
workshop. See your skills and confidence grow as you train at 
home on professional equipment we send you. Tools, test 
equipment, lessons and manuals are all included in your tuition, 
yours to keep. You test what you learn as you learn it on the 
same kind of equipment technicians use. You learn at your own 
pace, keep your own schedule, save precious time. 

For the successful career you want, begin at home with NTS. 
Check coupon for the course that interests you, and we'll 
rush you a free color catalog. No obligation; no salesman will call. 

NEW 
SOLID-STATE 

COLOR TV 
315 Sq. ln. 
PICTURE 

- ..... 
ff' · • •. ~-

• ~ .•. :.! ......... ,,... . 

Classroom Training 
at Los Angeles 

Electronics Division 
Cash in on the growing fields of 
Color TV & Radio Servicing, Com
puter Electronics, Electronic Com
munications or Industrial & Auto
mation Electronics. Each course 
includes valuable kits such as 
new Solid-State Color TV, NTS 
Compu-Trainer, Transceiver, Os
cilloscope, and more. Check cou
pon today for new, free color 
catalog! 

Mechanics Division 
America's largest industry pays 
top money for top skills- and 
NTS rrepares you fast! Profes
siona diagnostic test equipment 
and 109-piece Tool Set included 
in your tuit ion. Plus bonus "hot 
shop" lessons. Four big automo
tive fields to choose from. Check 
coupon for new, free color cata
log, receive complete detai Is. 

Air-Conditioning, 
Refrigeration, 
Heating Division 
As an NTS master technician, 
you'll install and maintain today's 
complex air-conditioning, refrig
eration, and heating systems. 
Earn high wages with a service 
company, or go into business for 
yourself! Receive tools, tester, 
gauges, and instruments, includ
ed in your tuition. Check coupon 
now for new, free color catalog. 

Home Appliance 
Division 
Start earning extra money even 
before you finish the course! 
Open your own shop, or join a 
first-class company. Service 
ranges, washing machines, dry
ers, home air-conditioners, and 
other major and small appliances. 
"Project Method" features exclu
sive Circuit Trainer, Appliance 
Tester, and tools. Check coupon 
for free color catalog! 

You can take cJassroom training at 
Los Angeles in sunny Southern Cali
fornia. NTS occupies a city block with 
over a million dollars in training facil
ities. Check box In coupon. 

Please rush FREE CATALOG and SAMPLE LESSON lor course checked below. No obligation. No salesman will call. 

APPROVED 
FOR 

VETERANS 

._1>\-r EO ~tc 
"~ ~0 

-~ ~ 
~ 
%. 

"'< ~ 
'-oAt£ s-r~9 

Accredited Member: National 
Association of Trade and Technical 
Schools: National Home Study 
Council. 

SEND FOR 
FREE CATALOG 

& SAMPLE LESSON ·. 
NATIONAL T~<·~!<:·· SCHOOLS 

Worlllwlllo Tralailol Sl1ct 1105 
4000 So. Figueroa St., Los Angeles, 

Calif. 90037 

Electronics Division 
0 Master Course in Electronic Communications I 
0 Master Course in Electronic Technology 

0 Master Course in Color TV Servicing 
0 Color TV Servicing (for Advanced Technicians) 
0 Master Course in B&W TV & Radio Servicing 
0 Practical TV & Radio Servicing 

[J Industrial Electronics 

0 FCC license Course 
0 Computer Electronics I 
0 Basic Electronics 
0 Audio Electronics Servicing 

I 
Air Conditioning/ Refrigeration/ Heating Division 

0 Master Course in Air Conditioning, 0 Air Conditioning & Heating I 
Refrigeration & Heating 0 Refrigeration 

Mechanics Division 

I 0 Master Course in Auto, Truck & Diesel Mechanics 0 Truck, Heavy Duty & Diesel Mechanics I 
0 Automotive Mechanics 0 Engine Tune-up & Electricity 

Home Appliance Division 
Home Appliance Master Technician's course 0 Home Appliances Servicin~ I 

;JI~~· [J Handyman Appliance Repaer 

Name _____________________________________________ Age ____ _ I 
I Address---------------------------------------------------

City State ________________ Zlp ______ __ 

-
0 Check here if interested in veteran training under new G. I. Bill. 
0 Check if interested ONLY in classroom training at Los Angeles. -D•ep. 202-092 J 
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$AVE 
MORE BY MAIL 
FROM DIXIE! 
ON NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
BRANDS•HI-FI COMPONENTS! 

Mas1er Charge I BankAmericard 
Honored on Mail Orders. 

FISHER 

GARRARD OYNACO 

Write Today for Our FREE 
28·page Wholesale Audio Catalog 

*DI XIE, o ne of the largest stereo whole·
salers, fills all your orders promptly. At 
prices actually LOWER than "Disco unt
ers". See our new 28 page Wholesale 
Price Catalog, or write for quot es. Choose 
the famous brand stereo equipment and 
accessories you desire. Everythi ng shipped 
f t I d 
DI X IE HI -FI WHOLESALERS 
10128/30 Bacon Drive • Beltsv ille, Md. 20705 

DIXIE HI-FI WHOLESALERS 
10 128/30 Bacon Drive • Beltsville, Md. 20705 
Please rush m e FREE 28 P$1· Wholesale 
A ud io Cat alog and complete mfo rmatlon. 
1 understand t here Is no obligation. I Name ______________ _ 

I 
Add r ess 
Clty _ ____ st ate, _ _ Z ip ___ _ 

~one: l-301 ·937-3090- -

ANY CAR WAXED 
and POLISHED 

with world famous 

SIMONIZE® 
PASTE WAX 

95 
only 

In 30 Minutes or Less 
A gleaming Simonize job completed in 
less than 30 minutes. New amazing 
portable (15 lb) machine makes it all 
possible. Even a 10 year old chi ld can 
operate it with better than pro-fessional 
results . Customers are everywhere! Get
ting customers is the easiest part of this 
business. 

For further informat ion w ri te or CALL 
CO LLECT today . . . Mr. Leads 

(516) 938-3540 

NATIONAL WAX SYSTEMS 
Division of Gulfport Chemical Co rp. 
Dept. 8 PLEASAN T AVE . 

987 PLAINVIEW, N.Y. 11803 

EXTRA SENSORY PERCEPTION kit. Tests 
your power of ESP & more. Kit also pro
vides for testing Telepathy (mind mes
sages), Psychokineses (movement by 
ment al pow er), & Precognition (fut ure 
events). Contains 25 perception & 25 ESP 
cards, pads for symbol & color tests, one 
die & instruction booklet. Stock # 41,454 
$3 ppd. Edmund Scientif i c, 380 Edscorp 
Bldg., Barrington, N.J. 08007. 

- '·!AGIC STEP 

' YOIPDD SIGHJ RIADING I ,~ 
I 
! . 

I 
II 
'I 
' 

·' .. 
• 

--
INSTANT " SIGHT-REAOING" m usic course. 
Exciting, easy-to-understand steps on sight· 
reading. Learn to read entire musical 
measure & identify the musical chord. 
Learn all key & time signat ures, inversions, 
intervals & much more. Guaranteed to 
double or triple sight-reading speed in 7 
days or money back. $3.95 + 50¢ pstg & 
hdlg. J. W. Holst, Dept. PSE-9, 1005 E. Bay 
St., East Tawas, Mi. 48730. 

ELECTRIC ARC WELDER $9.99! 
NATIO NALLY ADYER· 
TISEO $18.SS YALUEI 
-OW 1/a. PRICEI 
WELDS - BRAZES -
SOLDERS - CUTS -
M OST METALS! P l utt's 

QUICK-CHANGE to su it your mood at a 
moment 's notice: Mustache $2, Sideburns 
$3. VanDyke $3. All 3 $6. A ll 3 Deluxe $10. 
Wear in combinat ion or separately to 
change & improve your appearance. Look 
exci tingly different, instant ly. Looks rea l. 
State color or enclose sample of hair. 
Money back if not satisfied. Masculiner 
Co., Dept. 901. 160 Am herst St., E. Orange, 
N.J. 07019. 

AMERICA'S LOWEST PRICED JET ENGINE. 
Takes off all by itself or powers model 
autos, p lanes, etc. Strong , constant thrust 
for exciting experiment s. Oper ates on ram 
jet principle. Fast st arting. No moving 
parts. Uses sol id fuel. $1.50 + 50¢ for fuel. 
World Co., Dept . PS-9, 1 Park Ave., New 
York, N . Y. 10016. 

5-in-1 MINIATURE MACHINE SHOP 

~~~ ~::~J l~vo~tE:,Wii VERSATILE UN I MAT 
10 01 Items for CAR- converts from preci-

HOME--BU S INESS, Lifetime B URNOUT G UAR A NT EE-tO sion lathe to vertical mill, 
day money back trial 1 tt ...,tnd) . HEAVY DUTY Design, No drill press, •rinder or 
ex~erlenc~ ncedect- FREE WELDING L ESSONS ! ~t~o 

S No ONLY ~2 00 (cash. ck, Y .O.) and pay post· polisher. Easy to use. Make 
f • man S7 .99 coo po•taa-~ or send all small precision parts-lor models, guns, cameras, Inventi ons $169.50, 

$9.99 ntu s: SI.OO POst nee tor PRid del. in U .S.A. ready-to-use. Send for free deta1ts. (Available m Canada.) 
COMPLETE READY TO USE-Ine1udea BIQ pack eteel. 
Brazlrur. Solder, Carbon "touch" rods. E LECTROI'LA M E AMERICAN EDELSTAAL, INC. Al-2 
ARC T ORCHI OI'I'ER LIMI TED-Order T OD A Y ! MIDWAY 

WELDER, D ept. EPS-9 Kearnt:e~lti'-~N~eb~r~-~6~8~84:7~. ----~~1~A~T~W~0~0~D~A~V~E~-:_·~ T:EN~A~F~l~Y~,~N~-:J:_·~ 07~6~7~0~~~~~~~~ 

ALWAYS INCLUDE YOUR 
ZIP CODE WHEN ANSWERING ADS 

u N 
SAVE 50% 

You' ll en joy ma kin r t his handsome 
octa ronal clock, replica of a n a n 
tique that on <e hun r In little red 
schoolhouses around the country. 
We supply wood In solid ch er ry or 
walnut plus movement & dial. You cut 
and put the parts t ogether. Send Sl for · 
plans & Instructions plus in forma tion· 
packed catalog of m ovements, dials , 
parts & kits t o build t h is & 17 other 
fine clocks . 

Catalog 
atone 25C. 

MASON & SULLIVAN 
Dept. PSSL, Osterville, Ma. 02655 

DEVELOPED & PREPARED 
For Commercl1l Appeal & Sales 

DESIGN- MARKETING-PATENT RESEARCH-DRAWINGS 
Second Decade of Reliable Ser• ice to 

INVENTORS • MANUFACTURERS • LAWYERS 
Director: R•rmond lAI 

V•ltect Stot•• Patnt Ollu ,.,.,. ... Po&_, B• •'..,. 
V•it•d Stat4!t Depo:rtmpt o/ A""W to.,.,..r Po.t..at Ad•Uer 

More pull-power, more tool·power with 
14 hp and a ll-gear drive (no belts, no 
fluid power lou). liner frame, bivaer 

'?: wh .. l•, more weight a nd traction. 20 
big aHachments-32" tiller, 48" •now 
blow, 41" and 60'' mowen, loader, 
doter, plow, hallow, teeder, etc. 
More fo r your money. Write for 

tr.e catalog. 

rcoNoltf¥ 
.:;;.·TRJtCTOif 

1005 A-9 Anoka Avenue 
Waukesha, Wis. 53186 

a ------ F REE C ONS ULTATION------

: THE RAYMOND LEE ORGANIZATION INC. 
I 230-H Park Ave. , Ntw 
: SEND FREE 
I 

York City 10017 21 2 MU 6-8500 
" INVENTION RECORD" For"' 

"PRODUCT MARKETING" 
Broe4w• 

I N••• ...................... .. .. .. ....... .. . 
I A ddre• . . •.••• •• •••• •••.••.•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I 
I CltJ' .• • o •• o ••• o • o • •• o • atate . . • . • • . . • Zl • .•••• Member: United Sbltes Council . 

lnt ef'nllt lonlll Chamber ot Comme rce 
~_ ___ ....:.::== ==--=::::.::::....:.:....::::::::::::..:::...... ____ ,_ - - •• ------. - • --•• ---••• - - -. 
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INSTANT MONEY ..• 
Plastics are the wave of the future- now 
you can become a part of this industry. 
Start in your spare time to build your 
own future. Imagine, you can tum 25c 
worth of raw ma teria l into finished 
products that sell for $3.00. You become 
a Warner distributor and reap the full 
benefits of its over 50 years experience 
in know-how and help. Three exciting 
fields for Immediate Profits ... and any 
man, regardless of age, education or ex
perience can learn. Warner methods 
guarantee your abili ty to succeed! 

NEW PROCESS .•• 
The Multi-Million dollar a year marking 
industry is now within reach of the small 
independent operator. Wa rner's research 
has produced a revolutionary new proc
ess which allows you to enter this field . 
The Warner method and quality is equal 
to the best in the field ... and your serv
ice ( the basis of any business) can assure 

· you earnings up to $16.50 per hour in 
your Spare time! 

• 

BIG INDUSTRY ... A.I.G. * 
One little-known fact about the electro
plating industry is t ha t there a re 
5,000,000 or more new customers every 
year! Yet this segment of the metalizing 
business is only 1% of the market poten
tial! One small, independent opera tor 
(who started in his spare time, a t home) 
ran his metalizing business to an annual 
volume of $1,000,000.00 within four short 
months! Don' t procrastinate ... INVES
TIGATE! Find out for yourself how you 
can become a part of the '~American 
Industry Growth picture. 

SECRETS OF .•• 
Are you worth $25,000.00 a year and do 
you want to be your own boss? 

Warner's newest shop is a unique break
through in the Engraving field. It is not 
- and we repeat, NOT-direct selling. 
It is a business that knows no season ... 
yet it is a business that will never be 
taken over by the giant corporations. In 
fact, they will want you as a supplier! 
Now. Warner makes it possible for you, 
the independent businessman, to cash in 
on this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity . .. 
ON THE GROUND FLOOR! 

Many Operators Have ALL 4 Shops ... 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
L 

Please send me fu ll informat ion on the shop I 
have checked below. I understand there is no 
obligation and no salesman w i l l call. 

D Laminat ing 
D Rubber Stam ps 

D Metal izing 
D Engraving 

ADDRESS----------------------------
CITY & ZIP 
STAT~----------------CODL-____ __ 

--- --- -- ---

This is your opportunity to own your own business - •
start it in your spare time - • - the WARNER-WAY 
will even h elp you finance it - •- earnings can be as 
high as $36 per hour! EACH ONE OF THESE. SHOPS 
CREATES BUSINESS FOR T HE OTHER. 

OVER HALF A CENTURY of providing the " tools" for 
success in business for those who earnest ly want to be in
dependent and enterprising. Let us send you full infor
mation without obligation. 

The WARNER ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc. 
Dept. CS-3-BK, 1512 W. Jarvis Ave • Chicago, IL 60626 

BUILDING PROFITS FOR PEOPLE 
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY 

LET YOUR MAILMAN BE YOUR BANKER ! 
SEPTEMBER 1,972y t 145 ,
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ighty Mac' 
Shredder -Grinders 
Process those leaves and other garden 
waste for composting or bagging for 
disposal-with a rugged "Mighty Mac" ! 
The compact Model 5-P featu res a 3 
h.p. engine, centrifugal c lutch pulley, 
belt drive and 8 free-swinging steel 
hammers (knives) for efficient shred
ding. Mulches t ree prunings up to %", 
corn stalks, wet or dry flower stems 
and straw. Priced at $168.00 complete. 
Heavy duty models and accessories 
available in both self-powered and 
tractor mounted styles. 

Let " Mighty Mac" 
Help Increase 
Your Garden 
Yield . .. Cut Air 
Pollution (Don't 
burn) and Reduce 
Solid Waste 

~· 

' . ' • 

, 
• 

-----------------------------------------------------
: Gentlemen: Please send me the latest in- : 
1 AMERIND-MacKISSIC formation on Mighty Mac shredder-grinders. 1 

: , N coR p oR AT 1: o Name : 
: . soa 111 , Address : 
1 ·· City State Zip 1 
1 PARKER FORD, PENNA. 19457 1 

I Dept. P I 

·------------------- ··------------------------------~----

Part of the outdoors. 
Linda/ Cedar Homes. 
Lindal uses only the finest kiln dried 
Canadian cedar in their more than 70 
designs. So each home is a complement 
to any natural setting. With parts precut 
and numbered, you can be sure of quick, 
easy assembly. Plus, Lindal tailors ship
ping costs to meet competition any
where. So, whether you build in the 
mountains, on the beach or in the woods, 
let Linda I show you the most natural way. 

Send for your 36 page full
color plan book for com
plete details. Only $1 . 

• • • • • • • 

• ••••••••••••••• 
LINDAL CEDAR HOMES 
Dept. PS29 
10411 Emp~re WayS. 
Seattle, Wa. 981 78 
( 206) PA 5 ·0900 

• • • • • • 
• Enclosed is S 1 lor my Linda I Cedar Homes • 
• Plan Book. • 
• • Name ____________________________ _ 

• e Address----------------------------

• 

• • • • • • CitY------- --State ___ Zop _ __ _ • 
: Area Code Phone : 
• U ndlll is repn~sent.d throughout the world/ • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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An ABC reference book on ATOMIC 
ENERGY and related terms for non 
technical students and science· 
minded readers. Combines features 
of a dictionary and encyclopedia . 
400 Pages· 1741 Entries· 352 
Charts, diagrams and photos . 
Paperback $2.95. Hardback $4.99. 

Educational Institute Press • laguna Hills, Ca. 92653. 

Keep yunr 
COIIIIJ) <X • 
i 0 ll f l'l't' 
Of blll C I< 
heads 

Send 25C For Big Bargain Catalog 
1000'• Of aereeln11 l vr,lua., lacNI ... , ... ..,., 

areatl N•• • 14•1p• e.t 
CO*PitESSORS • WIWOtES • CEAft MOTOftS 
HYDRAIA.ICS • SCREW U.CJ.S • Cl RADIOS 
TEl..fPttOH!S•WLDERS• POWER PLAKTS 
SURV!YIIG IMSTWWI.ENTS • EL.ECT"RCHtCS 
AIR TOOU • TAn~ • TARPS 
WAI.JCI!.TAUtiES • PUlPS •IIMDCtLARS 

l1rcoln N, hro\~O 
?1 Cod(' 68501 

look anra(·tir~ 
InstantlY. l:leieutil' · 
l cally d •si l:rh·rl 
\ '&CUWll lJUlll() J:tt:Utly "lfft:;'' 
out ug)S blackh~ad< satcly. :\v 
l>iuchh•M or <queezln~. :&b tl~ lu U.l;.A.-Beware of Imita
tion~. Try 10 da~·~ll·uutd\•ltgtn.,~d J't.>ttn·u ror ri•l'nud. SJ. :iO 
plus 35t PQStg. & hand!. ror Vacutex. BALLCO PROD. 
191 MA I N ST .. DEPT. 102-D. WESTPORT. CONN. 06881 

BUILD YOUR OWN 
TERRY CLOCK 
Save lh the retail price on 
this beautiful replica of 100-
year old t imepiece, designed 
by the famous Early Ameri· 
can clock builder E1i Terry. 
Send $1 for plans & in· 
structions plus information· 
packed catalog of move· 
ments, dials, parts & kits to 
build this & 17 other fine 
clocks. Catalog alone 25¢. 

MASON & SULLIVAN 
Dept. PSTE, Osterville, Ma. 02655 

B LOOD PRESSURE & STETHOSCOPE. 
Check blood pressure with an Aneroid-type 
unit with Velcro~ sleeve & accurate gauge. 
Compact z ippered case. Unconditional 1-yr. 
warranty against defects in workmanship 
or materials. $16.95 + 75¢ pstg. Stetho· 
scope $4.95 + 25¢ pstg. Money-back guar· 
antee if returned postpaid within 30 days . 
Kinlen Co .. Dept. PS-92BU, 809 Wyandotte, 
Kansas City, Mo 64105. 

\ 

-~ . 
HEEL SAVERS. Save on shoe repair costs. 
Make new heels and shoes last longer. 
Leaves no scuff marks, will not skid 
Made of DuPont Surlyn. Appl ies in sec
onds. Guaranteed to give satisfactory 
~ear for one year. Three pair for $1 + 
25¢ pstg & hdlg. Specify men's, women's 
or children's shoes. Sat•sfy Co., Dept. 55, 
l60 Amherst ct., East Orange, N.J. 07019. 

Learn PIANO TUN 

Est. 1909 

New Illust rated Sel f-Study Cou rse 
Piano tuners a re desperately needed. Some 
earn up to $20 an hour. New course by a 
master craftsman tells trade secrets. No 

cV"--r musical training neededf How to make pin, 
string, hammer repairs , use tools, etc. In· 
eludes piano repair, rebuilding; electronic 
J>iar>o and organ tuning, Complete, only 

19.95. Money-back guarantee! 
Nelson-Hall Co., Dept, 7JY-1 

325 W. Jackson Blvd. , Chicago 60606 

man-size rcoNOitiV 
.:;,· T RA C TOR 

Mow 2-3 acres/h our, plow 
ac r eage fast . Big 14 hp 

en gine, all-gear drive for 
more work-power. No belt 

o r fluid-drive loss . Over 20 
implements, 48" doze r, 

32" tiller, 48" snow
blower. Write: 

ECONOMY TRACTOR 
1005 A·9 Anoka A•e. 

Waukesha. Wis. 53186 

Copyngllled matenal 
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\\lE\N 
WINDWATCH TM $19'5 

ANEMOMETER- WIND VANE 
Neon 11ghts 1n indoor 1nd 1ca tor show w1nd speed 
and direction Decorative gold panel 10d1cator 
comes factory w~red and sealed in black finished 
wood frame Designed for desk use or wall m ount. 
Outdoor instruments of durable aluminum with 
electrical parts enclosed 10 rigid v1nyl housings. 
Easy to assemble and mstall Attach d~rectly to 
roof or pole Comes w ith \'nre and materials fo r 
installation u p to 60 feet Uses regular 120V AC. 
UniQue low amp CltCtu t assures absolute safety. 
A fasci n ating add1t1on to any home. Five year 
guarantee 15 day tr~al. Your sa t isfact i on or 
money back. Only s t 9 .95 postpa1d 

DEPT. l·4, 104 H E IMANN WINDWATCH SAN ANTONIO , TEXAS 78205 

Bit 
Vs" to w· Dia. 

• 

13 
lew Ullillit Wllrks 11 •llal. WIN. 
ptaadc. Orilla • atlrial ., to 
1 / I" t• lck II tlliriUI I /3Z" lltpl. 

Unlike conventional twist dnlls. 
Unibi!'s point design stops 
skidding and need lor center 
punching. Unique single llute 
design helps stop chatter a11d 
vibration. Eliminates "hogging· 
in." CuUing edge automatically 
de-burrs hole. Made from rugged, 
high-speed steel. it's easy to 
keepsharp. $495 

prus 2SC postage 
and handling. 1 

Order from Harry C. Oakes. Inc .. 
P.O. Box 331. Oept. P$-92. 
Wyt)miolg. New York t459t 

Unibib 
-- -····----· 

OF COURSE YOU WOULDN'T DRIVE 
YOUR CAR WITHOUT A SPARE TIRE! 

THEN WHY WITHOUT WHEEL CHOCKS 

95 e Sturdy Con11ruction of $8 __ Lightweight Aluminum 
Diecosl at High Preuure 

Set of 2 e Compactly Boxed • Also 
Postp.at<l Ideal for Travel Trailers 

GENERAL CASTING CORP. DEPT. K 
Y. 1 s 

I ' 

.. 

. i' .. ,,. 

., 
.· 

Fast! 
Convenient! 

No Mess! 
Save Money! 

CHAISE 
OIL 

IISTAITLY 
W ithout Gettln~t 

Under Car 
.------~---.., 

.. 
. .. .. ... 

Ne w Eleetric Oil Cha n aer With 
Vacuum Action Works From Oil Level Cua ae. 

For AUtofol;. TruC'k. 80nt!l1-, Tr:1rton•. huii•I07.€'r!-oo, snO'"'' 
mohlh.• ... l'owt•rfu l rou.r~· v:wuum pumJ' ' "'' "' 13.5fHI rpm 
O.C. motor I~ g('ner•nctl l>y rurrcnt from :ti'IY ('h::.rt•tt<> 
lh!htcr t€.·c ent:tt'le or t2V vehic•lr b:ttl('f}l, Hou)o;inl!" unit 
1~ or ~hu·dy tou~h PQlyproplene. <·un\ p<u:t (a .. x :S" x W'l. 
wetl!h~ about 1 lh. Buy quallt}' oi l t n hulk. ~tar\ ~avinl!' 
monf'y. ('Omto~ eomplett• with clt'IH h :.oumlln~ wlrt". ftex. 
lh l (' :-.ut··tlon tuilt·~. vinyl vxh au:-. t J•lt•r and l'ltuprwr. l'Oilll · 
pic tntottructlnn~ . Only S14.95 plu!'l. $1 . :!~ ,,,.,, 

I .W. HOLS T , INC., De pt PS· 9 
1005 E. Ba y S t ., E .. t Ta w u. Mich. 48730 

Electronic Miracle Turn~ 
Your House Wiring Into 

JUMBO TV 
ANTENNA 
I~ 
d I' '-..!.! 

~) 
' · .. 

On$1y 1 ;~fpostaee 
&. handhnt 

Now you con bring in every 
channe l in your area sharp 
ond clear without installing 

...)~~P-~::;:1 on expensive outdoor antenna 
' or using unsightly "rabbit ears.u 

This simple little invention does the 
trick. You attach it easily and quickly 

to your TV set. then p lug it into wall outlet. UUt5 no 
current at all .. . makes your home wiring a huge 
antenna for super reception. Great for FM radios. 
too . Instruction included. 
SendchcckorMO. No CO D's21. DayMoneyBackGuarantee 

BARCLAY Dept. SSJ, 170-30 Jamai ca Ave. 
Jamaica, NY 11432 

SHIP MODELS 
Historic Clipper Ship Models and 
others. hand built and In kits. 
Kit prices from $9.95. A reward
ing hobby. Fully lllus. 144 pg. 
Catalog also shows unusual Nau
tical items and over 100 pictures 
of Sh ips & Sea. Send 25( to 

PRESTON'S-IJ6-N Main Sr. \1C' harf. Greenport. N. Y . 

----· _____ .. _______ ...... .. ·--·--

th 
year 

Outdoor Sporting SpeciGlties 

Free Fall Catalog 

0 St:nd frt:t: Caralo~ 

Fullv i l lu>tr:tr~d fea
turing hunting. win· 
r<:r ~r-o rts :tnt! camp· 
in.c tquirmtnt. Our
doors :lf'f':trtl ant! 
footwear for 111("0 and 1 

women. ~·l any itc.:ms 
nr tJUr own m;tnufac· 
tur<:. Our Mlth vtar of 
rrm·idin~ dependahlt:. 
hi~h .~.:rade sronin~ 
Sf'tt·ialties. Fullv cuar
anteed. 

Name ____________________________________ __ 

Address----------------------------------

Zir------------------------------------

L. L. Bean, Inc. 
757 t\1ain S t .. Fr.-ep ort. f't air•t- 0 10:l2 

SEPTEMBER 1972 147 

A SPLIT SECOND 
IN ETERNITY 

Th e An cients Called It 
C OS MI C CON SC IOU S NESS 

Must man die to release his itmer con
sciousness? Can we experience momentary 
flights of the soul- that is, become one 
witb tbe tmit'erse and receive an influx of 
great understanding? 

The shackles of the body--its earthly 
limitations--can be thrown off and man's 
mimi cmz be attuned to the Infinite Wisdom 
for a flash of a second. During this brief 
interval intui tive knowledge, great inspira
tion and a new vision of our life's mission 
are had. Some call this great experience a 
psychic.: phenomenon. But the ancients knew 
i t and taught it as Cosmic Consciousness
the merging of man's mind with the Uni
versal Intelligence. 

Let This Fre e Book Ex plain 

This is not a religious doctrine, but the 
appl ication of simfJie, natural laws which 
give man an insight into the great Cosmic 
plan. T hey make possible a source of great 
joy. strength and a regeneration of man's 
personal powers. Write to the Rosicrucians, 
an age-old brotherhood of understanding, 
for a free copy of the book, "T he Mastery 
of Life." It will tell you how, in the pri
vacy of your own home, you may indulge 
in these mysteries of life known to the 
ancients. Address: Scribe O.C.E. 

fllie ~sicrucia ns 
SAN JOSE (AMORC) CALI F., 9511 4, U.S.A. 

SEND THI S CO UPO N 

Please Include Your Zip Code 

~----------------, I Scribe D.C.E. 1 
1 The ROSICRUCIANS (AMORC) I I Sao Jose, California 9~ 114 

I Please send me the free book. Tbe Mt~sUry I 
I of Life, which explains how I rna~· learn to 1 
I use my faculties and powers of mond. I 
I Nam e I 
I Address I 
I City I 
I Stat ip Code __ - 1 
L------------------~ 

l.opyrigh1e0 matenc~l 



POLLUTION WARNING 
TO CIGAR SMOKERS 

The chances are better than 9 out of 
10 that the cigar you're smoking is 
adulterated by chemically treated repro
cessed tobacco that's hidden inside 
where you can't see it. Check up on your 
cigar . . . Peel off the outer wrapper and 
9 times out of 10 you'll find an inner 
core that looks like brown wrapping 
paper. Take it out and burn it. Notice 
how the smoke smells like burning 
paper? . . . Are you willing to accept this 
chemical adulteration inside your sys
tem? Why do most cigar makers do it? 
Simply because it saves them a barrel 
f ull of money. 

Our cigar factory is one of the few left that 
uses nothing but 100% pure natural leaf 
tobacco. It's supervised by dedicated Cubans 
who would never bow to Castro or put any· 
thing but the finest imported natural leaf 
tobacco in thei r cigars. 

TEST SMOKE AT OUR RISK 
If you care about what you're smoking, 

and you like the flavor of delicious mild to· 
bacco, I'd like you to test smoke, enti rely at 
my risk, a Special Sampler of 7 of our finest 
quality cigars. These ctgars are the famous 
FLOR DE FAUSTINO GOMEZ brand and the 
tobacco is all imported. grown from Cuban 
seed smuggled out of Havana by Cuban ex· 
iles in the dark of night to an adjacent Carib· 
bean " Island in the Sun" where they cult i 
vate the tobacco with all the loving care and 
Cuban know-how that makes these cigars 
taste so wonderfu l ly mild and flavorful. The 
beautiful silky brown-skinned wrappers are 
grown in the shade under the waving palm 
trees where the direct sunl ight never reaches 
them. That's why they 're so mild, smooth and 
tender that they 'll remind you of a Senorita's 
kiss in the moonli~ht. And remember the 
best part, they ' re pure tobacco, all tobacco 
and nothing but tobacco. 
100% ALL IMPORTED PURE LEAF TOBACCO 

They range a l l the way from a 5 inch Half 
Corona up to the 40¢ 6 inch Palmas de 
Seville size and they include the popular 
extra long th in 6'/ 2 inch Delicados , too. But 
forget about h igh pri ces on this Special In
troductory Non-Profit transaction. All I ask is 
that you send me $ 1.00 to help cover post
age, expense and c igar tax. 

When you get your Sampler, I want you 
to test smoke each size and shape. Then if 
you don't think they are the finest c igars 
you ever smoked this side of Havana, return 
the rest for your money back without ques
tion or quibble, and the c igars you smoked 
are " on the house". Only 1 Sampler Kit to 
a customer. Good in U.S.A. ONLY, ----------WALLY FRANK LTD. Dept. PW 111 

1 132 Church Street, New York, N.Y. 10007 1 
Send me your Sampler, postpaid, on your 1 money back guarantee, enclosed f ind $1.00, ·1 

Please Print Name & Address below. 

I I 
·----------~ 

J.-----------~ 
L __________ _j 

:Fanta stic catalog, Fully 
) llustrn! ed. JOOO'< of 
)Hn gain:; in hydrauU cs, .. _~:;::'".;;:' .. :.::•::_!~~.J) 
~ leclrltal, marine, nlrcra!t. 
molomotl\'o items nnd more! Send 35c llOSIBJ:o & 
bdl g. Jn a hurry f Send $1 for al rmall. !\l ust Incl. !lip. 

SAL£$ CO. Dept. PSC 
8501 Steller Dr., Box 2727, Culver City, Ca . 90230 
S ati sfyi ng world-wide customers since 19 ~5 

DRAIN fLOODED CELLAR FAST 
MOTORLESS SPEEDY DRAINER drains cellars, pools. 
boats. any flood ed area. Just couple this handy solid metal 
siphon pump between two lengths of garden hose and at
tach hose to any nearbY faucet. Turn on faucet. and nor
mal water p'essure makes the drainer work, No moving 
parts to jam or wear out. Only S2.98 plus ~Sc handling 

! and po•tage_ Money back guarantee. 

j • ~~_!I_C_I!, f?P!: ~ !1.:.!': . .!3.2! ~~ .. Tim~_Sq._Sta .. N. Y. _r_Q_!}~ 

TERRIFIC "BUY" IN 75 POWER 
TELESCOPE $498 3 telescopes in one 

- - 25 power tor 
ultrabnght •mages. 45X and 75X for 
extra long range. Guaranteed to 
b nng people. sports, sh•ps, for the money. moon, etc. 75 t•mes closer NOT A KIT - ready to 

use, 4 ground. pohshed lenses: 
5 sect•ons. brass bound. 3 feet long. 

closes to l loot. D•recttons for use. Money 
back guarantee. Postpaod. Order now! 

(Also use as strong 
m•croscope.) 
Most power 

1 
Busse Sales, Dept . PS~~· 331 Church St ., Hartford, Conn. _06101 1 

Buy and 
Savings u.s. 

Hold 
Bonds 

BUILD IT YOURSELF 

~--.....-

HOLD-ALL AUTO CADDY. El iminates car 
cl utter & has ample room for all car para. 
phernalia . Caddy has over 500 cu. inches of 
storage space, 3 compartments & fits snug
ly i n front or rear seat of any car. Separate 
sections for coins & eyeglasses. Includes 
Pad & Pencil . Rugged Black Morocco f in
ish, waterproof & scuffproof. 15 x 16 x 7". 
$6.98 ppd. J . W. Holst. Dept. PSE-7, 1005 E. 
Bay St. , East Tawas, M ich. 48730. 

FOR MI'LADY. This beautiful dinner r ing 
with two 2-carat clear, white, sparkling 
man-m ade Brilliante Gems surrounded by 
10 genuine diamonds in a swi rl- setting of 
14 karat white gold only. Style # L410, $210. 
Write for free color jewelry catalog & ring 
size chart. Regent Lapidary Co .. Dept. PSP. 
511 E:. 12 St. , New York, N.Y. 10009. 

- ·--- --,----®------------1 
SaveS2Gper hourbyusembltneour I AAMCO And You (an Malee It# I 

..,.,.., unoque MINI-DOZUlt bulldozer ktt 1 
f ull ltne of atlachmrnts "Buold-ol· 1 The world's largest transmission chain is 

youmll" Plans-$500 Catalo& of st ill growing strong after eight years. Over I 
Dozer and 30 olher Assembly Ktls I 500 of our franchisees located from coast t o 

I coast. New openings in some markets mean I 
- Sl 00 (Relunded wtlh you too might qualify. For further info rm a- I 

Ktl any purchase I I tion wri te: 
S449.95 STRUCI CORP .. Dtpl PS-92, Ctdaf1)ura. Wos. 53012 I AAMCO Transmi~sions, Dept. 94 I 

1-N-V-E-N-T- 0-R-S: ~~~=-~~~~-!~~.:r:.~~9::~! 
WE NEED INVENTIONS ! A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN 

I R AIR HYDRAULIC .JACKS 
Sell your _invention for cash;-need money lor. patent?- Earn while you learn at home. Millions of 
Are ,technrcal probl-em,s holdrng you back? Universal In- J·acks in gas stations trucking firms etc 
ventoons has helped rnventors all over the world-Just . · ' ' · 
l ike yourself-why not you? Inventions provide the magic need servtcrng. We show you HOW. Start 
sP'ing-board to sudden riches. REMEMBER. we either spare ttme rn your basement or garage. 
sell your Invention or pay you a cash honus. Write tor Big opportunity for mechanics. 
details. write tor f older N o. P$9 and free bonus offer 
UNIVERSAL INVENT HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIR MANUAL CO., INC. 

• . ... O. •ox S • STATIM ISLAND, 11. Y. lOJl• 

A tll:o~~('UV('r~· thn t ('an ,.n,·t.• ~:ou SIOO or· nlOI'(' In to>o:h•1'1nr 
htHIJOt•t• l t •:tnitiJ:' C'' (l:O:I ..:, 
\\' t • ha\' l' (!1,.\'n \ '<'r N I t h :u t h r<'<' hnust•hol•l l"lrorlurt "' . prop· 
t•t ·l~· c•m n hhw•l. fO t11l tt t• k : uu•r l'ln !'l;ll'tUlt:" lh:tt t •\ ' ('ll h ou:oc• 
('XIl' l' i nr~ ("•In h(• t•h.' <lllf:'tl. i ll IIIU)'o\ 1'l1M;""~. j U)II hy ~llr; l )'illi! 
Oh tilt• d('a l\1'1" an d flu:o.hln~ with W;th.•r . 
Th~,.• t•lt•:tln> l" has humlr t•d.; of ullu •r hn\l,.('ll tlltl :u1cl t' tHit · 
IIH'rt'li!l U:OOl':O., 
\ \"(' h an:• ;l) S d NHlt t':'l~~h•d Wlth )ol ) rrH~' ('I* lll:l i\Uf ltt'UII't' l':O: I n 
hrJ n~ )'UU SIJI'il}'\' 1*1'1 nt ~l't•at l}• diS(' O U illNI pl'it'•t..•S . 
C' h •luh.or fo•·m u i:L t•cu nplt•t t• inst r\wllon..: . <Hlcl ,.,pl'a,n •r tn· 
(tll'lll:t t tu n-$:!. c ·,un pn•s,..t•cl al 1· s prayt•r 1 :• t •I t:n ll m t )- · 
$ 1:!.:';0 p hi!-- ~1.:;0 J lti:-<!:t~l' . Bot h - 3 1 :L:lU pith~ S. l. :'lU 

- ---.. ·--- - . ·-·- ·--- --- ~~· I 
,I 
' I !. 
i l 

I 
I 
1 -

•' •t LB~~~~~~ PLANER • MOLDER • SAW 
30-DAY FREE Trial! . I I ' 

Now you can use this ONE power-teed shop to turn rough lumber 
into mold ings, trim, flooring, furnitu re . . . All popular patterns. 
RIP ... PlANE .. , MOlD-separately or all at once with a single 
motor. Free 30-Day Trial. low Cost - only $35 down. 

Send Postcard Today- No Salesman Will Call. 
BELSAW POWER TOOLS, 923S. Field Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 64111 

148 I POPULAR SCI ENCE 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I FREEl MUSCLES FAST II 
I Fantastic New Discoveries i n the science of body·· · 

building. Our method will add inches of powerful ! 
1111uscles to arms, chest. shoulders & legs. Learn I :

1 I secrets on trimming the waist with ultra-modern I . 
methods-fast! Results Guaranteed! Send for free , 

I brochure. Universal Bodybui I ding Box 485-A I I 
• Dearborn, Michigan 48121 • 1 

With these deluxe loshianob/e 
" HALF FRAME" Reading Glasses 

Half frame magnify ing glasses help you read 
tini est print instantly. Stop squinting at price 
tags, programs, menus, etc. Impact resistant 
lenses. Ben Frankl in frame with $595 
crystal clear zyl top rim gives you 
unobstructed vision. In Deep Brown Add 
or Jet Black. Specify men ' s or H d5

1
0¢ 

women's. With case. all m g 
.JOY OPTICAL 110 " rders /or N .Y. del'y 
Dept. 561, 73 _Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003 

C..opyngllted matenal 



1 AUTOMOBILES & 
MIDGET CARS 

1970-1971 CHEVROLETS. F oras. 
Dodges from S799 to $939. Free Catalog. 
Send 25c handling. Pan Am. 31 Hanse 
Ave .. Dept. WV-36 . Freepon. New York 
11520. 
=::.:120""-~v:-:o:-:L:-:T:-:s=--a-t-,-3oo=o-:-w-A:-:T=-T=s-=-o-f=--e-le-c: 
tricit~· from ANY alterna ted vehicle! 
Operate drills . saws. wrenches. heaters. 
and many more ac devices! Arc Weld •:, • 
steel! Series or parallel charge 6. 12. 24 
,·ott batteries! Will not harm alternator! 
T en minute Installation! Guaranteed 
five years! Send only S14.95 postpaid for 
adapter-$3.00 ext ra with indicator 
1 comes on automatically when alternato r 
produces 120 volts! )-Build it yourself 1 

Plans onlr S5.0D- -plus many more prod
ucts!- As k for FREE ca talog-Creati\'e 
Products. 1551 East Loop 820. Dept S-
772. Fort Worth. Texas 76112. 

A-1 CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
PE.RFUME: prestigious, gift-worthy, 6 

f ragrances . (1.2 ' 7 ozl . bloom on you for 
hours $5.50. Tayo P aul. 980 G reene Al·e
nue. Brooklyn. New York 11221. 

2 AUTO SUPPLIES & 
EQUIPMENT 

- ---~------
NEVER wax your car again! Free sam

ple world's tlnest auto polish . Mike 's 
Mlscellan~·. Box 232. Dept. B9. Mont
gomery . Illinois 60538. 
- HELP your E:T .'s:-c=-u-st=-o-m- -ca_p_a_c-.17tl:-v-e 
discharge Ignition system with matching 
( 270'1 tachometer. C. D.I . normally 
S39.95. Tachometer normally S62.00. 
Both for $74.95. The Ignition system is 
guaranteed for the life of your car. NRG 
Electronic Sntems. P .O. Box 26338. 
~empe, Arizona .~5282. . _ 

RING -Valve Job while dri\'ing. $6.50 
postpaid . r Two-S12.00 1 . •• Established 
1951 . .. Resu lts Guaran teed !! Motaloy. 
tirantllam 5. Pennsyl\·anla 1 70.==.2-~··~--

MAGNETIC Signs! Low - mallorder 
prices. Adver-Tex. 1513 Manor Rd .. AUS· 
tln. Texas 78722. 

MOT ALOY:-i'l.ing : Valve Job while 
driving - $6.00. Literature. E&G Sales . 
Box 18384F , Memphis, Tennessee 38118. 

ALTERNATOR Generator. Rebullder ·s 
Course: Includes Tooling & Test Equip
ment: Write: Hedelund Engineering. 
P .O. Box 2127. Sepuh·eda . Calif. 91343. 
. - MOTALOY ... sti.'oo .. . (Two-S 11. so) 
Postpaid . .. Guaranteed!!! Free Rift 
with order ... T argus Enterprises. 2113 
Atlantic. Virginia Beach. Virgin ia 23451. . . .. ·-

,.;;.;,..~,...;. 

JEEP OWNERS • CAMPERS • HUNTERS • FJSHERMEN 

THINGS YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR 
AND SOME YOU'VE NEVER SEEN I 

FLOTATION TIRES & UNIQUE CAMPING ACCESSORIES 
INC\.UO( ll' CODE - ,_OREICN 6 AIRMAIL. R.EOUUT$$1 

l DICK CEPEK "'' , ......... &VI D•pt PS 
• SClJOI GAff UJ,Ifl)l:lktA !Oltt' . 

VOLTMETER 
:tuto c lectrlcnl te!-Ot(>r t flt~ dga· 
J'('t tt• lhtht f.'r) e1 i mlnatc!'O uncle-r 
tlw huucl t c-.:tln~: ••• C"hc•c·k ... 

BATTE R Y GENERATOR Or 
ALTER NATOR REGULATORS 

FULLY GU ARANTEED 
COM P L ETE WITH 
INSTRU CTI ONS 

M~~~~~ S11.8 5 c.•a,.h m · ~1.(), to: 

G. C . SALES, 
P.O. Box 212, 

N o . T on awanda, N .Y. 14120 

Bubble Type 

$14.95 to $24.95 
For wheels with center holes 
u p to H" tn dta. All40 Saah . 
:u l \". \\'. ' :-. Hf"nnult . P"~u!!'eOt. 
(' llre)C•n & ,..1Tlnll truck~. 
:send ror detailed Information 
nnd ll l u.Ktratton~. 20G/2-1!-1 -9:l30. 

JACOBSEN MANUFACTURING 
P . 0. Box 6 143PS 15025 Pacific Hw)'. so. 

seattle. w ash lncton 9118 8 

SENSATIONAL WINCH OR HOIST 
12 Vo ll; size-loaf of 
bread. Lift s 1 t on , 
pul ls to 2 tan up 25% 
grade. $89.95 and up. 
Reversible, self- lock ing. 

Guaranteed J year . Complele with cable, 
hook, switch and wiring. Cata log-SOc 

CLASSIFIED ADS 51.90 per word, per insertion, payable 
in advance. ,\\inirnum ad, 10 words. Standard setting, 
first word in capita l letters, rest oi ad upper & lower case. 
Additional capi talized words, /Oc per word extra. All 
capital letter headline or white space, $10.50 per l ine. 

CLASSIFIED-DISPLAY ADS sold in 
Rate $150 per inch, per month. 
(Complete details on request.) 

un its i rom 1 to 6 inches. 
Discounts ior continu ity. 

Advertisers using a P. 0. Box number in ad must furnish 
complete name and street address ior our records. 

CLOSING DATE ior the November issue on sale October 26 
is September 11. 

Send all classified orders, copy, inqu1ncs, etc., to: 
M. Coughlin, Classified Advertising Mgr., Popular Science, 
355 lexington Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017. 

NEVER WAX YOUR CAR AG AIN 
THAT'S right. with AstroShleld. the 

world's finest auto polish and glaze 
You'll never wax again. G ua ranteed to 
presen·e . protect and beautify your car 
for 3 years. Easy to use. one application 
lasts months. Quart size S5.00 plus Sl.OO 
postage. SATISFACTION GUARAN
TEED OR MONEY REFUNDED. Fl~·gare 
Co .. P.O . Box 779. Dept . 2A9. Longmont . 
Colorado 8050 I. ----

DON'T Wax. Use Astroshield . No w ax. 
Free Sample. Buckel. R.D. =3. York. 
Pennsylvania 17402. 

PICKUP Camper. Trailer or P lckup
Co,·er . .. Build Yourself. Sa\'e! Com
plete Plans $3.95 each. Co,·er plans 
S2.00. Conversion P lans-econollne type 
1·a11 S2.95: passenger bus or delivery 1'811 
52.95. Satisfaction Guaranteed. Equip
ment Catalog Sl.OO 1 refundable 1. Details 
!Oc. Viking Camper Supply, 99·J Glen
wood. ~lnneapolis . Minnesota 55403. 

AUTO Post Utility Bag. Hand)' • 
Change Keys. Cigys. Million th ings. 
Send Sl.OO. Dorothy Kay. Box 812. San 
Francisco. California 94101. -

RADFAST .. 
Only $ 3 .98 f or 

S pecia l Mest er K i t 
THERMOPLASTIC EXPANDERS 

WORK LIKE A RIVET, 
SCREW, BOLT OR NUT 

I N SE COND$-AT HALF T HE C OST! 

~ . . . . . . 

1.• . • . . . 
~ . . . . . . . . ; . : . 

Joins metal s, wood, plastic and othe 
nld•tlnals t a::.t. Heat on e end to form 
fastener head, insert through holes 
of materials to be join ed, snip other 
end, and apply heat to form final 
fastener head. You have a complete 
rivet i n seconds! Amazing RAOFAST 
thermoplastic expands under heat t 
double diameter. Assorted colors 
flex ible RADFAST in eight basic ~:~~~: 1 
ranging from 0 .010" to II," dian 
Instructi on booklet included. 

SPECIAL! RADFAST HUT 
APPLICATOR$2, 98 

3 AUTO TRAILERS & 
CAMPERS ·-----------· I DETROIT APPROVED-PICKUP TANKS I 

I Orlcln al equ ip. type poly. 
no w avail. In aux. t anks 

I 
f or picku ps. l ne-r ease 
capacity 40 aals. 
Easy 1 ho ur In stal· 

l l atlon -completei Y 
h idd en-no bOdy work 

I 
necessary. L et true.Jc d i s. 
count• pay for t ank s. 

~?:4 1 
I 

CABOVER Campers. P ick-up CO\'ers, 
16' & 20' Trailers. Build and sa\'e. Large 
scale p lans and full-size patterns with 
written & pictoria l Instructions. Com
ulete accessory and aluminum covering 
kits. Free llterature. G len L. 9152PS9 
Rosccuns. Bellflower. California 90706 . 

4 MOTORCYCLES, 
BICYCLES & SUPPLIES 

0 0 -KARTS factory direct low as 
Sl9.95. Send 25c tor catalog. Schmieder 
Motors . RD = 1. Doylestown. P a . 18901. 

ILLUSTRATED Cata loe 25c. Parts ac
cessories . custom stock. most makes 
models. Cycle Supply. Box 192S. Fair· 
bury. Illinois 61739. 

5 AVIATION 
HOT AI R BALLOONING - Complete 

"Info Pack" gives you answers. costs, 
licensi ng. instructors. photos 55.00. ABS. 
Inc .. 113 Park Aven ue. Muscatine. Iowa 
52761. 

AIRBOAT, P ropellers . Engines. Hubs . 
Mounts. P lans. Supplies. Corvalr. V-W 
Conversions. 15. 20. 25 Ii.P . Removeable 
air drives. Kit airboats $450.00 up. Hov
ercraft Engines. Hubs , P ropellers . Gyro
copter Propellers. Catalog 51.00. Banks
Maxwell . Box 33010. FL. Worth . Texas 
i6105.~~~~~~~·-----------------

PROPELLERS for gyrocopters. air
boats. s leds. h overcraft. Low p•·ices. 
Quantity d iscounts. Finest made. Free 
brochure. Aerial Propeller Co .. Box 692, 
Green\'ille. Texas 75401. 

HANG-GLIDER. Bamboo Superstruc
ture. Free flight. tethe r o r tow. Detnlls 
25c. Complete Plans 55.00 . Baird Asso
ciates. Box 702. Schenectad~·. New York 
12301. 

SM/Ill JET ENGINE 
G8-2 15-N.P. 

• NIW aarAKTHRU IN IIT- INOINI DillON I 
Nothl,. lib it Ill tt.• World I All who- h, ""OI'Ytll 01 l.t1 POW!. I •• • 
.M SiMPUCITVI Pvth-&.,ttot~ Stotti"'I f .... Tip CCI"'trol ,, WI• 
to M~l- Thn...t Of'd bod! to 161•t SAUl .. IIOibl• , t~oft! l ... to
cwtl No s..o&i•, No to11-ic: •"looo.lt.tl MoM of._,,,.,. Ste~ltl l•.s ... st- 1. 

3-h.t i.bt1o, Wcig;M ONl Y,, $ lb. . 

... 
R . P . M . INC . , Dept. P S--9 

P .O. Box 7 936 , w aco. Texas 767 10 

I 
I 
I SUPERWINCH, INC .• DEPT. PS, I 

POMFRET, CONN. 06258 I 203/928-7789 ·-----------· 
EMG INoiN'E'ERiN'G"Ico. 
185lH-G So. Broadway, Gardena, Cal. 90248 

HANGGLIDER. CRONKITE 5. Cylin
drical. High Aspect Rogallo. Needs No 
Wind. Supersoarable. 50 lbs. See June 
Popular Science. Complete Plans $5.00. 
David Cronk. P .O Box 1362, Torrance. 
California 90505. 

SA HOVERCRAFT 
-· PRACTICAL DESIO N. G::U"'I"'D="E~f,...o-r ....,A.,.Ir-
boats and ACV'S, Send S5.00 to Palmer 
Aerosystems. P .0. Box 1891. Core l 
Gables. Florida 33134. 

HOVERCRAFT p lans all sizes. types: 
test ed designs. Photos. Information 
Sl.OO. Universal Hovercraft. 2611 182nd 
Place. Redondo Beach. Callfornla 90278. 

ACV'S - Complete Vehicles. Kits. 
Plans , Engines. Fans. Ducts. Parts. Cat
alog S2.00. Venture Aero-Marine. Dept. 
108. Box 5273, Akron. Ohio 44313. 

MOON Landing P ictures . other h ls
Loric space unusuals. Free brochure! 
Box 234S. Merritt Island. Florida 32952. 
• ANTIGRA vrrir DEVIC~Brochure 

35c. AG D. Box 3062-PS. Bartlesville . 
Oklahoma 74003. 

ROCKETS: Real flying models-flights 
up t o 2500 ft. New illustraLed catalog 
~5c. Single and multistage kits. cones. 
engines. launchers, trackers, rocket 
aerial cameras . Lechnical Information 
Fast service. Estes Industries . Dept. 
32-A, Penrose. Colorado 81240. 

THE Uncle Russell Space Club. Free 
Details. Uncle Russell Cape Canaveral 
Launch Center. P . 0 Box 412. Merritt 
Island. Florida 32952. 

ROCKET k its. engines. launchers. ac
cessor ies. Send 25c for packet of lron
ons. decals. liLerature. Fast service .. 
Aerospace Vehicles . Iuc .. Box 77-A. Min
eral Point. Wisconsin 53565. 

ROCKETS aud Payloads". c:,F"'r_e_e-=-In-f::-o-r-
mation . KZ Laboratories. P.O. Box 8519. 
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15220. 

7 BOATS, INBOARDS & 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 

·--
NEW 1972 Outboards . . . Top Brands 

. . 6 H .P. S282 .. . 18 $414 ... 40 S558 
. .. 50 S708 ... 65 Selectric S958 ... 
All Sizes. Literature 50¢, Scott-McCul
loch Parts .. . Electra Marine. 675 Mer
rick Road, Lynbrook , New York 11563. 
--FiBE'R'Oi:Ass·- KAYAKs AND- KITs 
SLALOM. Downriver. From 5105.00. Free 
brochure. Baldwin Boat Co . . Orrington. 
Maine 04474. 

FIBERGLASS. Resin, Foam. Brass. 
bronze screws. Prepaid. no tax . Boa t 
plans Catalog 25c. Stlles. 11-S Mantua 
_l!ts .. Ne w Jersey 08051. 

FREE Brochure Conversion K its Pro
pellers. Gears . V -Drt,·es. 1. 0 Drives. Gas, 
Diesel. Starmarlne 1931 Embarcadero. 
Oak land. Ca U~ ~~.!!!.!1_94_60 :.6::.;·::-·- -=---.,..,.--

FIBERG LASS Canoes. Four Exciting 
Models. Eas lly Assembled Kits . So9.95 
up . Factor~· Direct. Free literature . Riv
erside Canoes. Box 5595-C. Riverside. 
California 92507. 

BOAT Kits. Molded Fiberglass. Save 
money-assemble yourself. F actory mold
ed sections bond Into one-piece craft. 20 
Models-14' to 32' Cruisers. Runabouts . 
Houseboats. Sailboats. Big line accesso
ries. motors. trallers. Easy terms. Free 
80 page catalog. Luger . Dept . AC-7F. 
3800 west Highway 13. Burnsvllle. Min
nesota 55378. 

PLANS. Full-Size P atterns. Frame 
Kits with step-by-step Instructions spe
cially for amateurs. Send Sl.OO tor new 
ca ta log just off press-near!~· 100 pages. 
over 100 des lens 8' to 42': Sal! Jets . In
boards. Outboards. Cruisers, Houseboats. 
Hot Boats. Catamarans. Hydros. Glen 
Marine. 9152 Rosecrans. Bellflower . Cal
ifornia 90706. 

BOAT PLANS· KITS 
World 's largeu catalog, o..,er 200 top detigm for 
tl,e omoteur lnboorch . ou1boords, soil, deep 
~eet, 8 ' ro 57' - hydrot, cruistHS. hauu! booh, 
ferro cemenl, plywood. Send S 1.00 for catolog 
or S2 .00 for cotolog plu' Soot Builder' s Guide. 

FIBERGLASS MATERIALS 
Factory to you price,. Save 60°o- Fiberglou cloth, 
mot. roving (lloolotion foom,, epo•y. etc .}. Corn• 
plet~ line- bronze boor naih, )Crews, glue, lumber, 
etc Send Sl.OO for literature or Sl .OO for Utero• 
ture plut book on Fiberglau Repairs, Mold), ere . 

. FERRO CEMENT BOATBUILDING- $6 00 
MOTOR INSTALLATION BOOK- $5 .00 

CLARK CRAFT BOAT CO. 
16·PS Aqua lone Tonawanda, N Y 14 1.50 

I 
SEPTEM BER 1.972 J J.4Q I . I 
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CANOE K its- Wood Canvas. Molded 
Fiberglass- Free Caralog. canoe-Camp
Ing Log Book $1 .00. Trallcrafl. Inc .. Box 
6062. Concordia. Kansas 66901 . 

MAR INE Engines . conversions . parts. 
equipment. Catalog Free! Stokes Marine 
Industries. Coldwater. Michigan 49036. 

9 ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 

MAGNET WIRE- -Small quantities. 
popular sizes. Free prices. MAOWIRE . 
Box 5063. W ilmington. California 90745. 

MOTOR rewinding data ! Supplies ! 
Catalog! Modem. Box 7266. K ansas 
Cit~· . Missouri 64113,_ ------ -

CHROME! Nickel! Copper! New Illus
trated electroplating manua l! Includes 
all formulas. instructions! S3 .00. Abso
lutely guaranteed. Qrew. Box 8-SA. 
Bourbonnais. Illinois 60914. 

BLACK Lights. 40w. U .V. Filtered with 
fiat black fixture. Only Sl9.95 p pd. Covik 
Elertronics. 8558 Osceola. Niles. Illinois 
60648. 

ELECTROPLATING EQUIP. 
PorUhle Pleten, Supplies & " Know-How." 
Build your own tanks few Nickel, Chrome. 
tote. Eas,..to.install PVC liners . Rectifier 
eomoonents--all sizes. Schematic part1 
11'§ts. formulas. o~ratln~~: inltructlons for 
illl olatin~t. cuar. to sav., 25 .-;, -75 .... . some 
e.ood U llf"d units to" sale. 

Se nd tor FREE. details . 

PLATERS SERVICE CO. 
1511·Y1 E.soeranQ Los Anceles .0023 

10 WELDING, 
SOLDERING 

-"'M"'O""R= R"'I"'S- We Ide.---II 0- 2:::2:-:0:-. --:-1 "'10:-A~m-
peres. S59.50. 1070 Inner. Srhenectady. 
New York 12303. 

11 DO-IT-YOURSELF 
SAVE Money , Repair your car. Auto 

Rep air Book $2. 45. Moyer . R aymond St .. 
~.!ltO!l._P_e,nps~lv'!'.'ia. 17841S. -~-:-

COLOR Converter Kit For B lack And 
White TV. New Electronic Patented Sys 
tem. Bele Electronics Corp .. 138 Hialeah 
Drive. Hialeah. Florida 33010. · - --·· -- ·-··---- - - -

BOXES- Make sturdy. self- locking 
boxes to your size requirements f rom 
stcre cartons . Two types-plans & in
structlons-$1.00. Boxed Products . 8406 
Houst on St.. Silver Sp ring. Maryland 
20910. -- - -· = ;;--PLASTIC PIPE. fittit~gs. Plumbing. 
sewage. All approved. Catalog Sl.OO. !re
fundable 1. Broadview Products. Box 182. 
B_ rond ~ iew_. _I_llin_o_is_6_0 ,15"'3"' . .,.,..,..,...=,....=-

REMOVE haze and scratches from un 
breakable wa t<h <·rystals . S1 .25, NuVIsta . 
158 Cherry Street. Framingham. Massa 
chuset ts 01701. ,_ ..... .. __ - -...,--

FIX )'Ot'r own TV! Save R epair cos ts . 
Book S2. TV Man. 7728 Long Point = 114. 
Houston. Texas 11055. 

DO-It-Yourself! Save Money! 484-
page. big. illust rated catalog guide. Lat
est parts. tools . supplies. electrical equip
ment . S1.95 ppd .. refundable. Do-It
Yourself Supply. Box 119oPI. El Monte . 
California 91134. 

BURGLAR -Fire Alarm Supplies and 
Information . Free Catalog. Protecto 
Alarm Sales. Box 357 Birch Run . Michi 
gan 4841~-- _ ... 

BURGLARY PROTECTION · Profeo
sional alarm syst em r omponents. locks 
• afes. accessories. Free catalog. TPC. 
Box AE-1. Cup~ rti,n~. S!HL _9_5014. _ 

PL 'I NS for ALARM and EMERGENCY 
POWER for lights and a larm bar kup . 
Complete se t S4.00. AMERICAN CON
FLUX. Inc .. P .O. Box 5704S . Redwood 
Cit~· . California 94063 . 

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS •• 
Build thi s attractive Little R ed BH rn 
for work shop, ga r den tractor . tool 
storage, play house. dog kennel, mo
torcycle garage. 8 ft . x 12 Ct. x 9 ft. 
high. Mounted on skids for portability. 
4 ft. s liding door. Quick to build using 
V" in. exterior plywood. No expensive 
tools needed. Simple s tep by step plans. 
Send $2.50 for barn plans and m ateria l 
ll~t. Also petite 6 ft. x 8 ft. x 8 tt. 
high with dutch doors for $2.50. Both 
p lans for $4.00. 

HAMMOND BARNS- Dept. PS5 
Box 3-27 lndl.o...,_lls, Indiana 4•239 

150 POPULAR SCIENCE 

"HOW TO DO IT" BOOKS. Latest 
techn iques. List 25c. Benmac. Box 5284S. 
Arlington. Texas 76011. 

NEW Burglar - F ire alarm system kit 
S69.95. Eas~· to install . Complete Instruc
tions-Satisfaction guaranteed: Acces
sory catalog 25c. C .D.S . . P .O. Box 790 . 
Pearland. T exas 71581. 

CONVERT mower engines Into air 
compressors. Write. Showalter. Box 
409B . Abile ne. Kansas 61410. 

COMPLETE HOME 
ALARM SYSTEM 

ONLY $29.95 
Comes with extra loud bell. lour t rip 
switches . lock control switch. alarm cir
c uit & case. 100 rt. or two c onductor 
wire. wire clips. power s upply and in
structions. Add 7 5c for postage. 

ACK Security Systems 
P . O . Box ••· Ablncton, Pa. 19001 

FIRE & BURGLAR ALARMS 

mnn. 

1972 Handbook & Catalog 

Save 
Hundreds 

of 
Dollars 

f nnt1f'c1 wt t h r~t orrteT. 
ALARM COMPONENT OISTRIBUTORS 

33 New Haven Ave •• Dept. P . S. 
Milford, Conn. OMeo 

Use the fabulous 
Bric·Mold Kit to mass-produce individual 
briclcs or fieldstones from low-cost 
plaster of Paris ... then " lay the brick" 
just as a stonemason would, to 
cover a wall, make a room divider, 
fireplace or planter, etc. 

What an idea ! You make individual plaster of Paris bricks 
or Jietdstones in re·un ble molds. Each piece is only V•'' 
to V," t~ick . • . can be instal led on any surface wi th 
amazing speed and ease. lnstruclions show how to mass 
produce bricks or stones. the right adhesive to use. how 
to pre-color plaster for realistic red·and·black bricks. 
"used brick" eflect. fiefdstones in natural colors. etc. 
Or paint for even faster results 

Choose from t~ree styles: DECORATOR (Old Fashionedl 
BRICK KIT (makes 16 bricks at a time including end-brick 
trim, size 2" x 7'' X ',o") • . • ROMAN BRICK KIT (makes 
161ong. narrow bricks at a time. size l Y:" x 9¥•'' x y,.'') 
. . . or bran~ new FIELDSTONE KIT (makes 12 different. 
irregularly shaped stones for ran~om arrangements. SIZes 
2" IO 9" x 'h " l. Order the REGULAR Bric·Mold Ki t. any 
style. for jus l $3.98 each plus SOc shipping: or the 
DEl UXE KIT (conlains twice as many molds. all same 
slyte - cuts molding l ime in halfl for just S6.98 each 
plus SOc shipping. Plaster not included. N. Y. residents 
add your focal lax Canada residents send postal money 
order only. Remember to spocity STYLE yu waot! 

BRIC-MOLD 
Box 178, Dept. P s 11 Bethpaee, N.Y. 11114 

12 HOME CRAFTSMAN 
"CABINETMAKING Made Easy"

"Making Formica Brand Laminate 
Counter Tops" . Two excellent guides let 
vou build kitchen cabinets and "tops" 
llke professionals. Extraordinary guides 
bring master cra ftsmen's short-cut 
methods. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write : J aps. 126-L Seventh North . 
Hopkins. Minnesota 55343. 

" OETTING Started In Stained Glass ... 
25c. Whittemore. Box 2065X. Hanover. 
Massachusetts 02339. 

WA.LNUT Mouldings. Bowls. Pictur~ 
Frames. Lumber. Ounstocks. Squares. 
Midland Walnut Company. Dept. S . 
Box 262, Savannah. Missour i 64485. 

WOODWORKING Catalog and Man
ual 50c. Plus free " 101 P roject Ideas." 
World's most beautiful veneers. lumber. 
p lywood! Wood finishing. upholster~· 
supplies. cane. Lamp parts. Furniture 
hardware. Animal Whittling blocks. 
2.000 workshop products. Constantine 
2053-C. Eastchester Road. Bronx 10461. 

FOUNDRYETTE 2400 F . I \2 to 48 lb. 
capacity. Circular 25c. Kansas City Spe
cialties. Box 193, Middleton. Wis. 53562. 

FREE: New handicra!Ls catalog. Su
preme Handicrafts. Box 395-PS. Sioux 
Falls. South Dakota 57101 

PLANS. Professional drafting table. 
7 ft. : 8 drawer machinist chest. $2.50 
each . Plans catalog 30c. Dandyplans . Box 
14915. Phoenix. Arizona 85031. 

CLOCK Kits. Movements. Dials. 
Frames. Catalog 25c . Newpott . Box 
6848J. Burbank. California 91505 . 

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK. Beauti
ful scrolls with inexpensive profe.ssional 
bender. Modula r segmen ts. Details free. 
Fuchslin. Box 472. Woodland. Califor
nia 95695. 

13 TOOLS & MACHINERY 
METAL cutting lathe S62.50. Millin g

drilling attachment $27.50. Tool. ma 
terial bargains. Complete listing~ 50~ . 
refundable. Taig. 15048 Proctor. Indus
try, California 91146. 

MAXIMAT. UNIMAT. Save at our low 
prices. Pioneer Electric. Box 1. Brent
wood . New York 11117. 

SMALL Foundry Furnace. Supplies. 
Free Literature. Pyramid Products. 
DePt. H. 3136 South 7th A venue. 
Phoenix. Arizona 85041. 

MAXIMAT. Un!mat sale. Amazingly 
low prices. Deco-S . 562 Howard Avenue. 
Stat en Island. New York 10301. 

END Mills. Lathe milling attachments. 
Information. Milling. Box 73. Cedar 
Rapids. Iowa 52.406. 

MICROMETERS- Indicators - Steel 
- Aluminum- Brass. Maximat, Unimat 
Lat hes . Complete mailing-SOc. Camp
bell. 1424 Barclay. Springfield. Oh io 
45505. 

USED Machinery- Su rplus Indus trial 
Equipment. Trade Guns. Cameras. 
Cruisers . Airplanes. List 25c. Specify Re
quirements. Anderson Equipment CorP . . 
799 Roose\•elt . Olen Ellyn . Ill. 60137. 

. s99so SURPLUS SALE 
NEW 

TOOL POST (iRINDERS 
TODAY'S VALUE s225 oo 
EXTRA QUILL EXTERNAL 

OR INTERNAL s29 so 

Nol1n Machinery Co., Pulaski, N.Y. 13142 
14 ENGINES & MOTORS ··- . --- .. STEAM Engine Kits. Cata log-Hand-
book. $1.00. Reliable Indus tries . New 
Baltimore:, --~i~higan _ 4~~~7 ~ _ ...... _ 

REWIND car genera tor for 110 V. A.C. 
power plam. Plans S2.00. R. Schmauss. 
1228 E. Cass St .. Tampa. F lor ida 33602. 

18 CAMERAS & PHOTO 
SUPPLIES 

FREE! Free! Bargai~,-- B=oo"'k:-_-;c"'e"'n..,.t"'ra-:-1 
Camer a Co .. Dept. 491. 203 S. Wabash . 
Chicago. Illinois 60604 . ---

SAVE wi th the Scot. McCleery Im
ports. E-9 Ct·oasdaile. Durham. North 
Carolina 21105. 

19 MOTION PICTURES 
16mm 8mm SILENT & Sound C lassics . 

Niles. 1019-PS South Mich igan. South 
Bend . Indiana 46618. --- ---8MM - 16MM DISCOUNT MOVIES ! 
Free catalog! CINEMA EIGHT. Box 
245P S . New York C I t'-::y:-:-'1.::.00:::2:.:8::.. --:--::--,--

16MM CLASSICS. Illustrated Catalog 
25c. Ma nbeck Pictures . 3621S Wakonda 
Drive. Des Moines. Iowa 50321. 

WORLD WAR II 
1941- 1945 DID you have a movie ca m

era? Do you still have the films you 
took? British Network would like them 
for Historical Documentar~·. Writ e 
Thames TV. Teddington. Middlesex. 
England. 

16MM SOUND Films. New. Used for 
Sale. Free Catalog. National Cinema. 333 
W . 51th St .. New York. New York 10019. 

175-FT. 8MM CLASSIC FILM SAM
PLER . . . only Sl.99. High lights from 
comedy. adventure and history trom the 
heyday of the sllents! See Chaplin . 
Laurel & Hardy. Fairbanks. K eystone 
Kops . Olsh. Pickford . Chaney. the first 
Indianapolis 500 and more. Order today 
. . . specifY Standard or Super 8. Free 
catalog. Blackhawk Films. 514 Easttn
Phelan Bldg. Davenport. Iowa 52808. 

UNUSUAL movie supplies. Free circu
lar. Esoh. 47th Holly . K ansas CitY. 
Missouri 64112. 

FREE ! 64-page catalog. 8-16mm ftlm. 
supplies. processing. equipment. Supe
rior. 442-448 N. Wells . Chicago. Illinois 
60610. 

19A COLOR SLIDES 
35MM COLOR Slides. 10.671 Individ

ually Sold. Described Encyclopedia
Catalog 10c. Wolfe Worldwide Dept. 16-
92. Los Angeles. California 90025. 

35 MM COLOR SLIDE SAMPLER. . . . 
20 fascinating 2" x a· . .. only Sl. Free 
catalog. Hundreds of sets ... travel. 
circus . wildlife. fiowers. railroad. wa r . 
etc. Order now. Blackhawk Films. 515 
Eastln-Phelan Bldi . . Davenport. Iowa 
52808. 

ASTRONOMY - Space - Underwater 
s lides. Free catalog from fmRE . Box 
608. Dana Point. California 92629. 

20 PHOTO FINISHING, 
PHOTOCOPIES, ETC. 

CAMERA PANS! Expert photofinlsh
ing by one of Country's largest labs at 
lowest prices . Fast Service and free 
"Foto-Fan" Stamps you quickly redeem 
for valuable Photo Supplies. 8MM Koda
chrome $1.29: 8 Exp Kodacolor $1.79: 
35MM Kodachrome . 20 Slides $1.39; 8 
Exp , Black 'White 69c. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Send exposed ftlm or reques t 
free mailers. complete Price Ust and 
Gift Catalog. Direct Mail Photo. Box 
8352-PS. Pittsburgh. Pa. 15218. 

21 HOBBIES & 
COLLECTIONS 

B::Uc;I;-1 .-=D:--y-our own refieci0r ..,t"'e71e:-s.,-co-p,..e-. 
Esco Is back . Do-it-yourself. refiector 
telescope kit s . See the moon and s tars. 
Minors and lens ki ts . Send tor details. 
Esco Products 167 Oak Ridge Road . 
Oak R idge, Ne~~Y 01438"'.0::--=-

MILITARY Miniatures for Wa r Garn
ers. plus 100 museum pieces tor serious 
collectors. Catalog SOc. Bussler. Box 
101-E. Wollaston , Massachusetts 02110 . - - -· - --· . 

FREE Pricelist. Worldwide Seashells . 
Box 1 ~288. Tampa, Fla . 33611. Book Sl. 

23 MINERALS & 
PRECIOUS STONES 

~~~~~~--~~~--~~~-· EARTH Science R ockbound Magazine 
s ubscription $3 .00. Sample 40c. Box 
550- PS. Downers Grove . Illinois 60515 . . . 

GOLD 10 Small nu ggets panned from 
Oregon Streams $1.00. Robert Brandt. 
Sweethome. Or~g?~9~6. . 

FREE Ruby Crysta l when you Join I 
Write t oday! Mineral Of The Month 
Club. Box 481PE. Yuc.a1pa, California 
92399. 

23A COSTUME AND 
GEMSTONE JEWELRY - ·- ... - .... - ----

GET Free catalog no serious rock
hound . gem cutter. jewelry maker. hob
byist or crafts man can be without. Full 
of bargains . exclus ive Items, low prke:; 
from largest suppliers and authorities in 
the fie ld . Free new <.:nt alog just off t he 
pres.~. yours for the asking. Write: 
Grieger 's . Dept. C-14. 1633 E. Wa lnut 
S t .. l'asadena . California 91109:.:.·---

24 ANTIQUES, RELICS & 
INDIAN GOODS 

-;:P"'O"P<-=u"'L,..A7 R""'and dram a tic h lstorlt a i doc
ument.s from the pas t . on geuuine part:h 
menL paper. Free list . Reliable. Box 27. 
Scotch Plains . New J erser 01076. 

SAVE Money! Know Prices to Buy nnd 
Sell Your Antiques . 224 Page Guide c~n 
Save You Dollars. Only Sl.98. Maison 
Clarisse. Dept. SP-62. 100 Rural S treet. 
New Orleans . Louisiana 70123. 

26 SCIENCE & CHEMISTRY -· . . - . 
SPACE DRIVE HANDBOOK. Dean 

Drive F orce Field Propulsion. Electro
gravities. & Telepor taLion . 200 re fs .. 
S3 .00. Josdrad. P .O. Box 793. Pomona . 
Calllomia 91169. ---·-- . ·-- . ·- --- . 

PALEONTOLOGY SPECIMENS- Eight 
identified invertebrate fossils of Devon
ian age- S2.00. Devonian. Box 915. Flin t. 
~lchigan 48J!~~ · ..... -- - · 

OPTIC5-Big Pot Luck Kit of Lense>. 
Prisms. Filters- 15 to 20 optical it ems 
for Science and Ex~eriments. St:nd 
$3.50 plus 35c postage. Esco Product s . 
167 Oak Ridge Rd.. Oak Ridge. New 
.o!'!!!.er. 01438. __ 

L ... SER kit tor the amateu_r_s-:c7ie-n-:t"'ist- 
complete opt ics . m irrors . crystal. tubing 
- write for instructions and free li tera
ture. Esco Products. 161 Oak Ridge Road . 
_9ak Ridge. New Jersey 014~8. . . 

CHEMI STRY and biology supplies . 
catalog 35c. Boulevard Laboratorieo. 
3114 East 83r<;f Street. Chicago. Ill. ~~!!_11~ 

CHEMICALS and apparatus for in
dustrial. analytical and private labora
t ories. Catalog SOc. Dept. M-26. Biologi
cal Supply Co.. 1176 Mt. Hope Ave .. 
Rochester . New York 14620. ·--,----

FANTASTIC liquid cannot be cut with 
knife. $3.95 quart. postpaid. Pitt Scien
tific. 5826 John. Superior. Wiscons in 
54880. 

CHEMICALS. Apparatus. Biology and 
Model Rockets. Both Catalogs 50c . 
Sheard Science. Dept. PS . Columbus. 
Wisconsin 53925. 

JOIN JUNIOR SCIENTISTS CLUB. 
Receive periodical Newsletter. 6 Items at 
club prices. We help to solv~ your scien
tific problems. S4 - a year or sOc/ news
letter. Dept. A. Box 51!J®~II~~Il.!!!'•~e~;ul 
sachusetts 02154. 



lll! E8 mJU H. 14!1 llllllti'ltlll ~tlll!l 
25c. Single and multlatace ltlts, cones. 
enctnea. launchen, tracken. rocket 
aerial cameras. technJcal Information. 
Fast service. Estes Industries. Dept. 
6-A. Penrose, Colorado 81240. 

FIBRE OP-KITS. Using the "mac!· 
cal OPtical ftbers" that transmit llght 
energy, FREE CATA.LOO. Sclentlftc De· 
vices. 211P Albion. Wakefield. Massa
chusetts 01880. 

LASER Parts Catalog 60c. Moynihan. 
107 North Brighton, Atlantic City, New 
Jersey 08401. 

EDUCATIONAL FUN WITH DILA· 
TANCY. Sample and llterature Intro
duces 'Liquids' which become ·sollds' 
when rapidly moved . Just try to pull 
your finger out quickly! $2.00. TELESIS. 
P .O. 387. Chillicothe. Ohio 45601. 

GLOW-IN-THE-DARK COPIES of pic
t ures. 3-D obJects. Make Instantly with 
fascinating new LEEP material. Two 
large. reusable LEEP sheets. Idea book
let Including sclentitlc explanation or 
LEEP process. $3.20. WLC Technology. 
Dept. P-1 . 842 So. State College BJ\·d .. 
Anaheim. Calltornla 92806. 

WATER witching . doodlebuglng. run. 
profit. Divining RodS. $2.75. Water Re
search. 55463 Ennis Ln.. Yucca Valley. 
Callfornla 92284. 

LASER Tube-59.50. Laser Flashlamp
$4.00. Construction Plans $1.00: Laser 
Pistol. Laser Rifle. Ruby Laser. He-Ne 
Laser , Electronic Photoftash. Psychedellc 
Strobellght. Plans $2.00: Dye Laser. 
Laser Television; Kits. Mirrors. Elec
tronics. Catalor $1.00-(Re!undablel . 
Plasma Systems. PS872. Box 3261. San 
Jose. California 95116. 

ROCKET Kits. engines . launchers. ac
cessories. Send 25c tor packet of lron
ons . decals. literature. Fast service. 
Aerospace Vehicles. Inc .. Box 77-B. Min
eral Point , Wisconsin 53565. 

REAL ELECTROMAGNETIC ANTI
G RAVITY ROCKET. FLYING SAUCER. 
Plans. S2.00. NEEDLE-BEAM RAY PIS
TOL. Plans. $2.00. LIGHTNING-BOLT 
MACHINE. Makes lightning-bolts three 
teet long. Plans $2.00. Catalog. 50c. re
funded. TA. Box 1266P. South Lake Ta
hoe. California 95705. 

The Original Laser Pistol Plans-$1.25 
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... -- Po• tpaid ·- . Catalogue-
SOc 

J eck Ford Sci
ence Projects, 

De pt. PS, P . 0 . Draw- 5750, 
J 

PLASTICS 
FREE LITERATURE for sculptors 

showing how to make molds. cast plas 
tics. Adhesive Products Corporation. 
1660 Boone Avenue . Bronx. New York 
10460. 

FIBERGLASS Resins. Mat Cloth. 
Roving for Molding. Layup. PLEXI
GLASS Sheets. Rods. Tubes. Marine 
Plastics. P . 0. Box 1844. St. Louis. Mis
souri 63118. 

LARGEST Handicrafts Supply cata
logue Sl.OO (refundable ). R.P.H. Mfg .. 
24-P9. Winter. Stamford. Conn. 08905. 

CASTOLITE pours like water. hardens 
like glass without heat. Crystal clear. 
colors. Embed natural llowers . pho:os. 
coins. anything; in paperweights. key 
tags. desk sets; for girts. profits. Make 
flexible molds of your own designs over 
any pattern. any size. Reproduce them 
In Castollte. candle wax. plaster. ce
ment. New Manual. 300 photographs. 
only $1.00 postpaid. Dept. 72K PS. 
Castolite . Woodstock. Illinois 60098. 

31 FLOWERS, PLANTS & 
NURSERY SUPPLIES 

GINSENG Bringing $20 pound. Have 
seeds . roots. Goldenseal. Full Informa
tion. G . Collins. Viola. Iowa 52350. 

1.000 HORTICULTURAL Items-Pro
pagation Supplies. Books, Seedlngs. 
Grafts . Seeds . Shrubs. Bonsai. Mel
linger's . North Lima 39. Ohio 44452. 

32 REAL ESTATE 
FREE CATALOG! Giant Fall-Holi

days edition! Over 5.100 New prop
erties described, pictured- Land. Farms. 
Homes. Businesses-Recreation, Retire
ment. Selected Best thruout the U.S. : 72 
Years' service-633 Ofllces. 41 states 
Coast to Coast. Mailed FREE from the 
World's Largest! STROUT REALTY. 
Inc .. 60-BT E. 42nd St .. NY. NY 10017: 
7-BT S. Dearborn, Chicago, Ill. 60603; 
521-BT E. Green, Pasadena. California 
91101. 

.llliKIImHllt ~ tm ~nu~ ;;m~; ~t 
to coast. lJNIT!D PARM AGENCY, 812-
PS West •l1th St .. Kansas City. Missouri 
84112. 

BOILING Spring Lakes-America's 
Greatest Real Estate Value. \!. acre 
vacation or retirement homesltes only 
$900 cash price. Ten year terms avail
able. Money-Back Inspection ruarantee. 
Carolina coast. multi- million dollar. 
14.000 acre development, 50 fresh water 
lakes. private ocean beach. golf cou.rse, 
motel. and country club. Free literature. 
Dept. 2-Z. Bolling Spring Lakes. North 
Carolina 28461. (Registered under Fed
eral Land Sales act but not olrered to 
residents of states requiring separate 
registration . ) 

CANADIAN LAND FROM $19 ACRE! 

CHOICE properties across Canada. 
Low monthly payments. Ideal for farm
tor. cottages. hunting, fishing. invest
ment. Free catalogue. Canadian Estate 
Land. Dept. PSC-9. 286 Lawrence Ave
nue West. Toronto 20. Ontario. 

CANADIAN Vacation Lands; Full 
price $385.00. 40 acres. $10 month. Suit
able cottage sites. hunting. fishing. In
vestment. Free information. Land Cor
poration 3768-D, Bathurst. Dovmsvlew. 
Ontario. Canada. 

CENTRAL. Ontario-Choice 640 acre 
Sportsmen's paradises still available
$20.00 plus $8.50 Taxes yearly. Maps 
pictures. $2.00 (Refundable). Informa
tion Bureau. Norval 3. Ontario. Canada. 

OCALA FOREST CAMPSITES 
DEEP In the heart of the Great Ocala 

National Forest. Excellent hunting and 
fishing. Free maps and photos. (Un
available In states requiring separate 
registration! AD70LB710E. W. H. Ver
nor. Inc .. P. 0. Box 760, Dept. Y. 
Deland. Florida 32720. 

BUILD A CABIN ON YOUR OWN 
LAND In the primitive areas or 
Montana. Idaho. Washington. You·,·e 
dreamed or It, now do It on a five to 
forty acre tract in America's vanishing 
wilderness. As little as 51550. Low down 
payment. Terms available at less than 
bank rates. Guaranteed road access. 
warranty deed and title insurance. Irre
placeable natural land for enjoyment 
now, for retirement or iuvestment . Every 
tract with growing limber. View sites 
and waterfront available. Draw up your 
cabin or camper plans and get away 
from It all on a mountain, stream. lake 
or deep in the timber. Come and see for 
yourself or write for free lists of s ites. 
maps and complete Information: Re
forestation Inc .. DePt. C-30 . P .O. Box 
14006 Opportunity Station. Spokane. 
Washington 99214. 

$1 ACRE - Canadian Border - hun
dreds campsites. Islands. farmlands. di
rectlY from tax authorities. (Non-profit l 
Lists. photographs mailed. Registrar. 
Room 11. 110 Church Street. Toronto 1. 
Canada. 

FREE Catalog! PHOTOS ! Coast to 
coast farms. business. retirement. Ail 
types . sizes. prices. SAFE-BUY Real 
Estate. Box 589-PS. Little Rock. Arkan
sas 72203. 

GOVERNMENT Lands . . . Low as 
$1.00 Acre! Vacationing. Homesteading. 
Investment! ExclUsive "U.S. Government 
Land Buyer's Guide" . .. plus "Land 
Opportunity Review" listing lands 
throughout U.S . Send $1.00. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed! Surplus Lands. Box 
19107FI. Washington. D .C. 20036. 

IDEAL 5-ACRE RANCH. LAKE CON
CHAS. NEW MEXICO. $2.975. No Down. 
No Interest. S2li t month. Vacation Para
dise. Moneymaker. Free Brochure. 
Ranchos: Box 2003S. Alameda. Califor
nia 94501. 

32A LOG CABIN & 
HOME BUILDING 

BUILD Log Cabins. rustle furniture. 
fireplaces!!! I Complete manual $3.00. 
. .. • A' Frame plans $2.00 ... Guaran
teed. Bllder . 956 Springdale. Atlanta . 
Georgia 30306. 

"A" FRAME Cabin. 5500 for Materi
al. Purchase locally. Completely Illus
trated Instruction manual. including 
material Jist: $2.00. Money back Guar
antee. Dependable. Plan =3702. Box 113. 
Vista. California 92083. 

. 
THERE are over 1.250.000 bowhunters 

in the U.s. today! Find out all about 
this challenging sport. Send 25¢ c for 
postage and handling) for our big full 
color catalog. You , too. can be a Two 
Season Hunter. Bear Archery . Dept, PS. 
Rural Route One. Grayling. Michigan 
49738. 

FREE 1972 Catalog! Guaranteed low
est prices I Rods. Reels. Lures. Acces
sories-Thousands or Items. Cabela ·s. 
Inc .. Dept. R9. Sidney. Nebraska 69162. 

BILLIARD CUES & Accessories. De
tails Free. Murphy's 49. Box 5352. Santa 
Monica. California 90406. 

FISHERMAN'S Dream Book-Free. 170 
page catalog Just loaded with Hard-To
Find Fishing Tackle Specialties and Do
It-Yourself Goodies. Our 28th year. Net
craft Inc .. Box 5510. Toledo. Ohio 43613. 

BACK Strengthener! Stomach Sllm
merer! Tension Reliever! "Wonder 
Wheel". Free Information! Order 52.98 
plus 35c postage. Wamoth. Box 5381-IA9. 
Sherman Oaks. California 91413. 

I':BGIJI 
K-31 

$1.75 

NEW Leather Covered Knife opens 
to a sharp scissor that really cuts, a 
screwdriver, bottle opener, nail file 
& razor-sharp knife. Wafer thin, slim 
& ultra smart, this knife is of top 
quality drop forge d steel for durabil· 
ity. Only 2*" when closed. $1.75 
plus 25c post. & hdlg. 

WES TBURY SAlES CO .. Oepl . K-1 8-PS 
P.O. Box 434 , Westbury, N.Y. 11590 

34 CAMPING 
·EQUIPMENT & TENTS 

NYLON Jungle Hammock Fits In your 
pocket. yet holds 500 lbs. Perfect for 
hikers. hunters. camping $6.95 each. 
Aries. Dept. PS. P . 0 . Box 2174, Rock
,.ille. Maryland 20852. 

36 HOUSEHOLD PETS 
LOOKING for a Special Puppy • Send 

Sl.OO for catalog with prices and lnfor-
ion than 100 breeds. 's 

NOWINYOUROWNHOME 
f nj''JI th e ~perftlCUlllr r1,lur 

mul /tJBriwllino lw1Jil8 ,,, 
• • • EXOTIC OCEAN 
FISHES! Complete 
instructions on 
buildm g an all -glass 
aquarium. selecting 
equipment. and 
maintaining the salt 
water meoium are 
all yours in THE 
S ALT WATER 
AQUARIUM MAN
UAL. Written by a 
professional ~iarine 
Scientist. Exten
sil'ely illustrated 
with color photos. 
Cloth bound. Only 

$7.95 post-paid. 10 day money-back 
guarantee. 

THE LOFT 
Dept. S·9, Box 366, Twinsburg, Ohio 44087 

38 BIRDS & ANIMALS 
AMAZING Profits!! SIO.OOO Yearly 

Raising Rabbits for Wool and Breeding. 
Details 25c coin. American Angora . 
Maltn I. Montana 59~5'-"3;8·:,...,.,=·--:-::-:-:-==-

RAISE- Riibbits Successfully by know
Ing Facts. 48 Page Illustrat ed Book 
describing 25 Breeds. Housing, Breed
ing. Feeding. Markets. Marketing. etc. 
25 cents. American Rabbit Association. 
60 Arba Building. Pit tsburgh. Pa. 15217. 
-s500-$1000 MONTH.P lan Raising Rab
bits for us. Free details. White's Rab
bitry. Mt. Vernon . Ohio 43050. 

INFORMATION. 25c. $3.00 to S5.00 a 
rabbit. raise for Staloch's Rabbitry. Box 
6302. Rochester. Minnesota 55901. 
-MAKE Big Mon-eyraising chi'-'n:.:.c..-h-:-:ll"'la-s-. 
cavies. rabbits. tor us. Catalog 25e. 
Keene}' Brothers. New Freedom, Penn
sy lvania 17349. 

39 EARTHWORMS, 
CRICKETS, FROGS 

HYBRID Redworms - 5.000-$10.00. 
20.000-$20.00. Postpaid with raising In
structions. Brazos Bait Farms. Rt. 9. 
waco. Texas 76705. -· GROW Flshworms. Outstanding new 
Breed produces great profits! Free Lit
erature. Fain's Hatchery-27. Edison. 
Georgia 31746. 

FREE Literatu•·e-We Teach You To 
Raise. Sell F lshworms. Crickets, 12-inch 
African Worms. Carter F arm-12. Plains, 
Georgia 31780. 

EARN Money raising flshworms for 
us! Exciting details free! Oakhaven-121. 
Cedar Hill. Texas 75104. 

40 HUNTIN & FISHING 
INFORMATION 

-..,F: R= E=E::--cC::-A-:-:=T:-:A-;L-:00::-: ! New fa II edl tlon. 
Over 1.000 products for the sportsman. 
Backpacking. camping. hunting clothing 
and equipment. Exclusive men's and 
women's sportswear. Ideal sportsmen·'s 
gifts for home and outdoors. Gokey 
handmade boots and moccasins. Write 
today: Gokey Co .. 21 West 5th St .. Dept. 
PSC. St. Paul . Minnesota 55102. 

FREE Catalog Low direct prices. Fish
ing. Hunting. Archery Reloading. Cloth
ing. Camping Foods. Herter's Inc .. Dept. 
C62. Waseca . Minnesota 56093. 

42 FIELD GLASSES, 
TELESCOPES, MICROSCOPES 

ASTRONOMICAL Books. Star - At
lases. free Jist. Herbert Luft. Box 91. 
Bayside. New York 11364. 

.. ,... ""tl""l !'-..... ,... '~..... .D"f-· 
PI us op ca ll&lllama. wnaes, Pnsms. 
Telescopes, Binoculars, etc. Jaegers. 
6111G Merrick Road. Lynbrook. New 
York. 

P'REE Binocular. rlftescope catalog. 
Discount sale. Save 50~ . Free gltt with 
order. Write : United Binoculars. BN-
6916. 9043 So. Western. Chicago 60620. 

TELESCOPES 1 refiectorsl complete 
kits. Other accessories. request free lit
erature. Criterion Manufacturing. Dept. 
PS33. Hartford. Connecticut 06101. 

43 GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS 

GOVERNMENT Surplus Buying MAN
UAL 75¢. Surplus BARGAIN Catalogue 
60¢. BOTH, plus Free JEEP Story $1.00. 
Surplus Bargains, Box 789PS3. York. 
Pennsylvania 17405. 

JEEP and Gov't. Surplus Buying Man. 
ual (Jeeps Pictured) 75¢. Surplus Bar
gain Catalogue 6~. Both $1.00. Surplus 
Bargains. Box PSI. Spring Grove. Penn
sylvania 17362. 

DffiECT from government surplus 
sales catalog. Learn how, your area. 
Sl.OO plus self-addressed stamped en
velope to: T-K Enterprises. PS, POB-
4082. Fremont. California 94538. 

JEEPS $52.40, Airplanes $75.01. Type
writers $6. 70. Boats $7.50. Direct From 
Government. Directory and Surplus Cat
alog $1.00 !Refundable). Midwest Sur
plus. Box 401PS. Dayton. Ohio 45401. 

SURPLUS Magnets S'2 lbs .. $13 .00; 12 
lbs .. $30.50: 151 o lbs .. $32.50. Postpaid . 
Tusco Sales. Box 248. Portales. New 
Mexico 88130. 

JEEPS From - $li2.50. Typewriters 
From- $4.15. Cars From- $31.50. Walkie
Talkies. Motorcycles. Airplanes. Boats. 
Typical .. As Is" Bid Bargains From 
Uncle Sam. Tremendous Variety. Excit
ing Free List. Write: Enterprises, Box 
402-72. Jamaica, New York 11430. 

JEEPS! Pickups! 100.000 items direct 
trom government. How? Where? Your 
area. Latest information. Money back 
guarantee. Send $2.00 to: Dependable. 
Manual =2209. Box 113. Vista . California 
92083. 

GOVERNMENT Surplus . How and 
Where to buy In Your Area. Send $1.00. 
Surplus Information. Headquarters 
Bldg .. Box 30177PS. washington. D.C. 
20014. 

JEEPS Typically From $53.90 . . . 
Trucks From S78.40 . _ . Boats, Type
writers. Knives, Airplanes, Clothing. 
Tools. Camping. Sporting. Photographic. 
Electronics Equipment. Wide Variety. 
Condition. 100.000 Blct Bargains Direct 
From Government Nationwide. Complete 
Sales Directory and Surplus Categories 
Catalog Sl.OO (Deductible On Orders 
From Separate Included Catalog!. Sur
plus Service. Box 820-B. Holland, Mich
igan 49423. 

1972 SURPLUS Army. Navy store 52 
page illustrated catalog. Send 50c. Ru
vel. 3037 N. Clark. Dept. 9M. Ch!c.ago. 
Illinois 60614. 

JEEPS . . . Buses . . . Vans . . . 
Trucks . . . Automobiles F rom $52.50. 
Airplanes. Boats. Typewriters. Direct 
from Government. Directory and Surplus 
Cat alog Sl.OO. t Refundable). Southern 
Surplus. Dept. PS-I. Manchester. Ken
tucky 40962. 

GOVERNMENT Surplus. Complete 
Sales Directory $1.00. Surplus Publica
tions. Box 26062P. Los Angeles. Cali
fornia 90026. 

44ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT 
YOGA Rejuvenator. Free Brochure. 

Yoga Institute . Box 4092PS, Palm 
Springs. California 92262. 

45 BODY-BUILDING, 
SELF-DEFENSE COURSES 

KARATE. Judo. Gendo. Tataml 1971 
Catalogue. Oldest Dealer 45c. Judo 
American, B200-1090 Sansome. San 
Francisco. California 94111. 

KARATE-complete Instructions. Il
lustrated only $1.25. Bales Co .. 650-PS. 
Metcalf, Escondido. California 92025. 

"GIANT Arms." Dr. Young's D. C. 
Revolutionary discovery, S2. Satisfac
tion or refund. Gaucho. Box 1769·S6. 
Chicago 60690. 

"BUILD Muscles Faster!" 24 Nutri· 
tious Food Concentrates. 3 months sup
ply $7.00. Money back Guarantee. Better 
Health Club. Box 332-PS. Devon. Penn
~ylvanla 19333. 

POWERFUL Muscles Fast!! Obtain 
fantastic results! Free brochures: Uni
versal Bodybuilding. Dearborn. Michi
gan 48121. 

TIT ANTIC Arms! Fastest. nev:est! ! 
Arms specialization. Guaranteed $2. 
Phenomtnlstics. Box 281. Gresham. 
Oregon 97030. 

SKINNY GUYS wanted to 
test fantastic new Muscle
building secret-TENSilE 
CONTRACTION-by mail. 
Send 25¢ coin for Free 
Details! 
The Bodybuilding Center, 
P . 0 . BOX 146·PS·14 
Brampton, Ontario. can.da. 
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BE TALLER! 
Yes. grow man grow! Gain 2-6 
inches actual height in few 
short weeks! Proven. safe 
method. Send 2 5 e c oin r or 
Free Proof! 

The Hel&ht Increase Bure.., 
P, 0, BOX 146· P5· 1 5 

Brampton, Ontario, CanHa 

46 PROFIT ABLE 
OCCUPATIONS ----MAKE THOUSANDS SSS. WOMEN 

LOVE OUR MAGNETIC GROCERY 
CHECKER! SAMPLE. DETAILS $2.00. 
IMAGINATION. BOX 469G. SAN JOSE 
CALIFORNIA 95103. . 

BECOME a Mortga ge Broker-:-Righi~; 
respected. interesting. lucrative prestige 
business. For complete information write 
United. Box 6284-N. Marietta . Ga. 30060. 

FREE cat'aiOg~ .. Repair · air- coi.'dltion: 
log refrigeration. Tools. supplies . full 
Instructions. Doolin. 2016 Canton. Dal
las. Texas 76201. 

HOW Much does being your ov.:n-·t;.;s,; 
or making $25.000.00 per year Interest 
You? The Warner breakthrough In the 
Engraving Held could be )'OUr future. 
Writ!!: Warner. Room EC-3-BK. 1512 
Jarvts. Chicago. Illinois 60626. 

HOW to Make Mone~· - w riting ShOrt 
Paragraphs. Information Free. Barrett. 
Dept. C-86-K2. 6216 N. Clark. Chicago 
60660. 
.·~=---:;-,,....----;---::-:---:-:--

FREE Llteratur<>-Make Big Monev 
Raising Fishworms and Crickets. Car~ 
ter Farm-10. Plains . Georgia 31780:.:,· __ 

47 BOOKS & MAGAZINES 
FREE Gift · Catalog=wrue: The Gl'it' 

Horse. 5 Frederick Avenue. Frederltk. 
Maryland 21701. 
TERRIFIC .·.;B:-o-o7k-:V::-a· '1-u-es-!,......,H,...om-e Im :
provement. Science. Crafts . etc. Free 
DetaUs, Vernco. Box 121B. Whittier. 
Calllornla 90608. 

U.S. M.C. "Hand To Hand Combat". 
$1.50 Books. Manuals . Catalog 25c. Hill
ct·est Publications. <L- 101. McDonald . 
Ohio 44437. 

SCIENCE Books. Free catalog. Sun
mount Books. Box 145W. Wlllowdale. 
Ontario. Canada. 

CLOCK and~W;.;.,.a7tc:;h:-. "'R;:::-:-e"'p.,..a,-1 r..,in-g- Books. 
Tools. Materials. Free catalog. North 
American. Box 77BWA. Fox River Grove. 
Illinois 60021. 

ALL books in prlnt:'Hardcover. Paper: 
back. Free Information. Sky's Unlimited. 
126A5 Deertrack. I rvington. N.Y. 10533. 

FIX CLOCKS, WATCHES 
FOR FUN &. PROF. 
IT ! .(l';ast'irwtiuA new 
llau<luouk by master 
t'l'af'tsruuu 11. Uarri" 
;.:h t.,; St•U tht• klltn\' l · 
t-th;e 1'\k lllt.•d mtt('h
llHI kt>r.'i IC'u rn. 
OVEK 200 ILLUSTRA. 
TION S :o~huw ltu\\ to in
... ta ll h;uub. clloal.s. t·n .... tul~. 
Ulajii:O.(II'itt~., , ~Tt•lll:-i • n : )IUII!'<il 
IIII I llltl\1' 1111'111... ill lllfldt-1'11 
c·as. :" -· t.•l • u 11 1 iHtt'llh••·t•s. e r c. 
INSTRUCTIONS COVER t.'\t 'f> ,,. ,._mlarwatdt 
:uut •·h~o~.· l \. dliutt·:-., :.:r:uuhatltt·rs. c·udwu. 
t'\ t l',nla~ alar·ut a 1trl t•lt•t•ll"tc· t·hu·l.-... ll:tHtll>t•O); 
11·11 ... ~~~u \\ht•t·t· w hur 11>~11...; , . . ''ht' tt! w 
,.;t•J.tl · ·.u\t'l'lfll\\ · · WIIJ' I\ !111 l 't•P i.lil' ... a l \\lloh•
:-al.t• Jlllt 't ...... ;&... hu:-.i lw .. s t',\ pa ru t"': 
Fnc!'d.; glad ly pay SS to $50 1ur • ·•·swri11~ 
t·l•~·rt..;!ut~ tllut·l•it•\'t':-. Try ilh.' 11 ,\~IIIHHJI, 
fll· \\.\11 ' 11 ,\,\'11 I ' I.OI ' K 1:1·:1'.\ l lt:-<. ltU<h 
ulti." $-i. ~ t.i lJIU~ ::uc haudliu:.c. 1111 IU·d:n· 
Jnuu"~had\ :.:u:u·alltt-t•, EMERSON BOOKS 
Inc. DePt. 282-X. 25 1 West 19 St .. New 
.!.,ork , N.Y. I 00 II.;... __ _ 

49 JOKES & NOVEL TIES 
· ·NOVELTIEs' 'cutnlog. Send s cent 
stamp , Tam Enten>ri.;es. Box 66278 Los 
Angeles. California 90066. · 
- FRE.E! Worid's Leading · cainlo.ir. t6ciii 
Novelltts. Jok~s. Tricks. Kni\·es. Science. 
Spo.ns. Jewelry. Ps)'; hcdelia . Johnson 
S mtth . c-11. Mt . Clemens . Mithlgan 
48043. - · 
50 MAGIC TRICKS, 
-· _ ~UZZLES, ETC. 

NEW 1972 lnr'!e C'nt.n log . · now ' rcit.dy. 
Sen<l IOc for Catulog .•howin~ incest 
Mugte fot· pocket. t>arlor. sta~te J cff t·ies 
Mugiclnnct. Dept I" Dall" s· T e"I<S. 
75~01. . -· ~. . ,, 
-·--

:VENTRILOQUISM COURSE! Dum· 
m!es. P~ppet s. MarionetLes . Catnlo!l 15c. 
Rtzz)· ' s. ~NG West 63rd S treet. Chicago. 
Illinois 601!~9. 
- MAG-IC. Masics. No,~eltles Catalog 25c. 
Ml!gtr. ~746 West 63rcl Street. Chi<·ngo. 
Il!Ulot:O: ,:0<;29. 

COMPLETELY · illusirnted · 84 Pa.ge 
Catalogs. 25c. Manhattun Mn~ic . Box 
3~4-S. N. Y.C. 10011. 

Tw<V Different magic cata!ogs. ne\\: 
=23. =!9. Send 25c. Miami Magic . Box 
I 04 7. MIR ml 33.:;13:::3::.:·---
. M.'\CliC . Mas ks. Noveltie'S""Catal<>ll -2:;c 

Maglt-. 3746 WesL 63rd Street. Chicago: 
~l!lnols 60629:'::· -=,... 

1000 WAYS To· Have Fun ·f· ! Giant 
Houdini Magic l:;atalog 25c with Free 
Tri<k ! ! Vick Lawston. Box 2026-PS. 
Pompa no Ben< h . Florida a~oq 1. 

152 : POPULAR SCIENCE 

WOR LD'S tlnest professional magic 
Joker Novelties. Giant lllustrated eata
lor toe. Top Hat , E vanston. Ill. 60202. 

51 COINS & CURRENCY 
CHOICE uncirculated- Silver Doliars-:-

1878 to 1904-0ur Selection. Each $4.98 . 
Ten Different Dates $46.88. Bargain 
Lists !8~ . Bebee's Incorp .. Omaha. Ne
braska 68111. 

FREE Laos Coin withapprovals.Write 
Lexington Coin Galleries. Dept. PS9 . 
Box 447. Lexington. Mas.~achusetts 02173. 
- SIOOO~OO BANKNOTE. 25t with. compre·. 
henslve U.S. coin and supply catalog. 
Schultheis. Box 2151B. New Hyde Park. 
_Nc w York _11040.~. -::-:-::-:::-c,....--=-....,...-

U.S. SILVER Half Dollar. Only 75c. 
Stevens. Box 546A. North Miami. Florida 
33161. 

UNITED STATES Coins! All types 
mixed Grab-Bag style. Values $6.00 -
$60.00. Send $4.00. Coin Surprises. P .O. 
Box 532. Dearborn, Michigan 48121. 

40 MIXED Indianhead And Lincol;; 
Cents. 1890's To 1930' s $2.00. Anthom·. 
Box 9852E. San Jose . Callfornla 95117.' 
- S END only SI.OO for coincoilectlng 
Outfit. Contains 25 new coins from 25 
countries. Plus magnifier. wooden nickel. 
"Hou· To Collect Coins" booklet. special 
coin envelopes. foreign banknote aud big 
catalog or coins. paper money. collectors 
supplies. Littleton Coins. Dept. GH-2. 
Littleton. New Hampshire 03561. 

!909-VDB LINCOLN. Fine~'$1 .:!.25:....-C-ata: 
log 25c. Village Coin Shop. Dept. c . 
~~!stow. New Hamps~)!.e . 0_38~65~·-- _ 

22 "S" LINCOLN$ including !955S. 
SI.75 . 24 1909-1939. Sl.75. 10 "S" Jeffer
son~. 51.75. All dlll'erent. All three $4.95. 
HARRIS. Box 20370. Santa Cruz. Call
torula 95060. 
-3 PORTUGAL 25c. J Denmark-·2sc: 
Jolie. Box 50K. Brookl)'ll. New York 

11224~·-=====:-::-:---:~--::-=--
10'; DISCOUNT! Lincolns. Morgans. 

Mercuries. Roosevelts . Etc. Listing 25c. 
Nelson. 346S. Rye. New York 10580. 
- ioo INDIAN And Lin'Cotn cent's. 1920's 
And Older $5.00. Wesley Rood. Box 9. 
West Union. Iowa 52175. -·- --·· ' ··-- - - . - . 

GOLD COINS of the World. Beautiful. 
Low Prices. Plus thousands of United 
States Coins. Free price list. Please send 
long airmail envelope . self-addressed 
stamped. Silver Center . Box 22171-S. 
~~!' _!-'ranclsco.Ca]~fomla 94122._. _ _ _ 

PRICE List Of Thousands Of Stamps 
And Coins. 25c Refundable With Pur
chase. No Approvals. Bryson. 612P 
White. Toledo. Ohio 43605. 

52 STAMP COLLECTING 
.. _ ·-- . - ... --·-·· -· 

IMPORTANT! PLEASE NOTE! 
Mosr of rhe sramp adverrising below 

m•nlions 11 a pprovals:' This means thor 
in addition to the special offer, you 
will receive sramps ON APPROVAl 
#rom wh ich you may select stamps you 
w ish, and relurn rhe bolance a long wilh 
paymenr for rhe ones kepi . Approvals 
may continue to be sent unless you indi· 
cafe you do not w ish to purchase any . 
In some cases th e sp•cia l offer is made 
only to ap'?roval buyer-s . 

FOREIGN Appro\·ais! Glga7t'ic- ,.'~ j;;e.s! 
3t each. ABC. Dept. 3302A. Box 6000. 
San_!"ra!'cisco 94101. --· -· "OLYMPICS. " 20 Different. tOe. Ap~ 
provals. Cohen. Box 830 . New York. 
~ew_ Yo:_k. IOOIO. __ .... 

50 DIFFERENT U.S . Commemoratl\'es 
25c. Fine U.S. Approvals A ~com1>alll' 
Craig Stamps. Box liSP. Bellmore. Neu: 
York 11710. . 

IS RAEL 25 different hard-to-got onll· 
lOt to Worldwide & U.S . appro,·nl appl;'
cnnts. Kano. P.O. Box 437. Flus hing 
New York 11367. Department S · .. -· . . ... . 
SENSATION.~L Clearance 10 different 

packets· - 25c. 20 packets·-50c. 40 packets 
... 51.00. 60 packets- 52.00. No appro\'als. 
Nor~e_. Wyrkoff. N ew Jersey 07481. 

200 WORLDWIDE 25c To API>rO\'a l 
Apphcants . . P olze. Box 5:.!15 . Milwt\uket•, 
Wlsco~sln 53204. _ . 
. 3c PLATE Block 25c with comprehcn.' 

stn• U.S . s tamp and s:· PI>!Y catalog. 
Schulthets . Box 2151B . Ne\\· Hyde Pnrk. 
Ne w_York ll040. 

U.S . PLATE blocks 7 different 3c. com
m PmoratJvcs SLOO! .1\ppro,·ats. Gordon 
Otll'iso~1. Hillsboro. New Hampsh ire 03244. 

··INVERTED . Error· .. -- One Hamma•·
~kiold. !Or with appro\'als. Bel mont 
::.tumps, Washington. D.C. 20015. 
- "18 AFi:UCAN plctoi·lals IOc:Appro\'a ls. 
Harold St reff. Route 3 . Fort Dod•e l ow•• 
50501. • . 

'oi.DER · u.s·. · s:r:~MPs~ covE:.Rs:-on. 
appro1·a1 to adults only, Surprislngll· 
goorl. Engle. Box 208$. Lowell. Michi~ 
gan ~933 1. 

KOREA .. 2s oi'irerent ioc~ Aimro\·als .· 
Atlas Stamp Co .. Det>t . 292. 5485 Edge
lawn. Grand Rapids. Michigan 49508. 
. SELL suimps by maiiorder to (:ollec

tors! Earn 51000.00 monthly! Free <ie
tat ls. International. 6767PG. Soul h 
Atlanta . Tulsa 74136 . 
-5oo STA-MPS oF \\·EsTERN EUROPE 

-soc-to Approval Applicants. Sp ecial 
Bonus Plan. too! Patrick Stamp Com· 
pan>·. P . 0. Box 1937. North Holl\'woocl 
California 91604. · · 

100 DIFFERENT United States. 25c. 
United States and Forei~n APt>rovals in
cluded . Sheldron. Box 547K. North M i
ami. Flonlla 33161. 

Set ( 111671 SOc. Ap
Box 7154. Detroit. 

Stamps between !861 
.00. Ed Rou sh, 423 Shepard. 

. Ohio 44907. 
FREE Surprise collection sent with 

approvals. Jay, 1784 Union . San Fran
cisco 94123. 

U.S. BARGAIN; 60 dlt!erent !Oc with 
beautiful world-wide approvals. Stamp 
Center. Kennebunk. Maine 04043. 

SENSATIONAL Free Offer-20 Outer 
Space Stamps. Selected Approvals. Louis 
Morrison. 1027 Maryland . Cape May. 
New Jersey 08204. 

107 BRITISH Colonies. Terrific bar
gain . 25c. Approvals. Castle. Box !5PS9. 
Flushing. New York 11352. 
· 100 CANADA 25c. ExcellenL value. Ap·: 
provals. Continental. Georgetown. On
tario. Canada. 
FREE;.!~F~l=n~e--o . ..,ld-=--~u~.=s-.-s=-ta-m--ps---w-lt~h 

request for quality U.S . Approvals. 
Ltlbro. Box A. Old Bethpage, N.Y. 11804 . 

FREE duplicate exchange- 2c approv
als. Belden. Box 4175c. Dearborn . Mich
igan 48126. 

FREE! Big Bargain Catalog-New Edi
tion listing thousands of bargains in
clud ing U.S. &: B . N. A. stamps. packets. 
albums. accessories and supplies. Also . 
fine stamps from our approval service 
which you may return without pur
chase~ and cancel service at any ti me. 
Jamestown Stamp. Dept. E92PS. James
town . New York 14701. 

WORLD PICTORIAL Mixtures on a p:.' 
proval to general collectors. Free: 25 
good foreign bank clippings to new ap
plicants. Heards. Box 6294 . Chicago. Illi
nois 60680. 

FREE. Mint Worldwide Packet. Ap :· 
p rovals. Hildebrand. Box 5645. Redwood 
Cit)'. California 94063. 

150 BRITISH Empire. Worldw ide. 25c 
\\'lth beautiful pictorial packet approv
als. triple bonus plan. Pope fPS-9 ) . Box 
3302. Ponce. Puerto Rico 00731. 

NUDES! Ten Dltierent: 20c. Appro\'als. 
Stamp Farm. 2S46. Oxford. Wis. 53952. 

12.000 DIFFERENT! Amazing Oe\V 
plan builds your collection systematical
ly. Country by Coumry. Only 50c weeklY. 
Ware. Monroe 70. Connecticut 06468. 

77 MYSTERIOUS beauties IOc. Ap: 
provats. St.amps. BoK 14445. Kltchener. 
Ontario. Canada. 

RUSSI A 25 pictorials 10c. Approvals. 
J . Nutt. Box 357. Penn Van 1. New 
York 14527. 

STA.MPS Free! New Issues - Ne\\; 
Countries - Triangles - Rockets -
Olympics - Scouts - Birds - Flowers 

Animals - Also old Canadian and 
U.S. Stamps. Plus complete illustrated 
Canadian Stamp Catalog. Send IOC for 
mailing. Gray Stamp Co .. Dept. B . To
romo. Canada. 

SEND only tOe for the most wonderfui 
catalog of stamp ol!ers in America. You 
will a lso reteive a special bonus collec
tion of !50 different stamps from St. 
Vtncent. Rwanda . Russia. etc. LJttlet.on 
Stamps. Dept. MN-2. Littleton. New 
Hampshire O.i561. 

FANTASTIC Triangle; " Dlamonds . 53 
others lOc. Approva ls. Lon~horn Stamps. 
Lubbock. Texas 79410. · 

25 LAROE Russia . 10.-c- \\"'•i-t,...h-,2-c Ap: 
provals. Philmart. Box 3868. McGregor . 
Texas 7665 7. 

· QUAUTY Foreign Approvals! Plcioii
als. toplcals. etc! Old and new. 2·3c 
each . Write toda)'! Schmidt. Box 634P. 
Station A. Richmond . California 94808. 
--pj'iEESta.nii>s. · send 1oc. ·ux- Stai1w 
Comi>Hll.l'. 320 Congress. Austin . Texas 
78701 .:=--

FREE-M.int - Brlt ish ' · coioniats fro-m 
Subah. Se)·chelies . Tristan Cunha. Snra
wak. Negri Sembilan. Ca)·mans. South 
Georgia. Free with approvals. VIkin g. 
Great Neck 5. New York . 

'ioo· wciR.Lo- 'wlde1oc '-: it h 1ow ·coSt 
appro1·a1s. S knop. Box 1022-PS. Bing
hnmton. New York I:i901. 

s fAMP's- FRoM88 "couNTRIEs= 
ONLY lOt! Worth SS .OO at catalog prit es . 
Incrc<li ble collection of genuine po~tage 
s tamps ! rom 88 different t·ountrit?s-· 
from Afghnnistan to Zambia . North to 
South Pole : S tamps nearly 100 years 
old . New I$sues. Moon and Outer Space 
"amps. etc. All for only 10¢. Also . othct· 
exc it ing stamps to examine Cree. B U)' 
a n y or none. retum balance. cancel ser
' ' ke at1)'time. Plus Wonderfu l Free Cnt
nlof,t ! H. E. Harris. Dept. AS - 12. Bos ton. 
Massachusetts 02117 . 

c ·O'LL.ECTION. Free; i:>tctoriai'S: . Co,;;~ 
memoratlves. Approvals. Ross. Box 564-
PS . Yonkers. New York 10702. 

NUDES .. set-·; .i;:o;;usua i"!:....A.,-p-p-rO\'als 
IOc. Alias. Plainfield. Racine. Wisconsin 
5H03. ·u:s·. MINT S pecials ! Flag Set .. com: 
l>lete. Sl.OO: lc. 2c. 3c Famous Americans 
<21 differentl . S!.OO. Free list. Brooks . 
2601 A1·enue "U. " Brooklyn. N.Y. 11229. 

- FAR .East Assortment.:..:VIei Nam:· ;,;; : 
pan. Korea . Formosa and others onh· 
IOc with world wide approvals. Clark 
Stamps . De pt. 58V. Muskegon. Mich i
gtu\ 4944-1 . .. ·---: 

5000 FOREIGN $3.00: 9000 $5.00: 5000 
US!\ . contains airs. presidentlals. rev
enues. 19th century. high values. com
memoratives . etc. $3 .00: 300 pre-1940 
USA commemoratlves $2.00: 700 $4.00. 
No approvals. Meyers. 5321 Fleming. 
Richmond. California 94804 . 

ONIC Cent a Stamp-write for JumbG 
books of foreign stamps mounted tu 
Scott order at tc each stamp. Bullot 
Pbllatellcs. 6815 Bay Parkway. Brook
lyn. New York 11204. 

" AFRICA." 25 beauties, tOe. Approv
als. Gorllz. Box 28765CS. Memphis. Ten
nessee 38128. 

WOW! 110 All dlt!erent Germany !Oc. 
Commemoratives. Airmails . High Values 
Big catalog. bargain lists. Also floe 
stamps from our approval service. which 
you may return without purchases and 
cancel service at an)' time. Jamestown 
Stamp. Dept. A92PS . Jamestown. New 
York U701 . 

50 YEARS Old. fifteen dlt!erent Unit
ed States . over fifty years old- tOe with 
approvals. Jaxon. Box 145. Brooklyn. 
New York 11230. 

ABSOLUTELY Ft·ee United States 
Mint Souvenir Sheet When Requesting 
United States Approvals. K&:B. Box 70. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11223. 

NEW AFRICAN STAMP COLLECTION 
INCLUDING Burundi. Guinee. Mall. 
Rwanda. Togo and others. A colorful 
addition to :;our collection. tOe with ap
provals. Modern Stamps . Dept. 58B. 
Ferrysburg . Michigan 49409. 

225 STAMPS FOR ONLY IOc! Air
malls. Pictorials: stamps from strange 
countries cataloguing up to 25c each! 
Plus unusual stamps to examine. Buy 
any or none . return balance. cancel 
service anytime. MYSTIC STAMP CO .. 
Camden o5 . New York 13316. 

80 DIFFERENT U .S. Stamps, Includes 
1943 Flag Stamp or occupied Nations . 
Only 25c. Approvals included. Willett 
Co .. Box 338-Y . Yorktown Heights. New 
York 10598. 

WORLD stamps 2c each. Write ror 
approvals today. ContinentaL Box 
9384-P. North Hollywood. Calif. 91609. 

LOOK! Fantastic introductory offer . 
107 different stamps. space. tlowers. 
sports. pamtlngs. etc. A $3.00 value all 
for IOC with approvals. Buy any or none. 
Cancel any time. Continental. Box 
9413-P . North Hollywood. Calif. 91609. 

307 DIFFERENT triangles. sports. 
toplcals. etc. Worth near $8.00 Only 
25c. Bargain approvals. Jayto Stamps. 
Box 177-W. East Syracuse. N.Y. 13057. 

WORLDWIDE Collection. 2:i2 Differ: 
ent Plus 55 U.S . 25c. Approvals. Casto. 
Box 927. Largo. Florida 33541. 

50 OLD U.S. Revenue stamps $1.00. 
Winchester Stamps, Box 1592. Mansfteld . 
Ohio 44907. 

PENNY Approvals ! Regardless cata
logue! Kloster 4164- 52nd St.. San 
Diego. California 92!05. 

FREE Rare U .S. 19th Century Stii"'..;:;ii;j 
With Fine Approvals . ... dults Onlv . Send 
Dime. Historic. Box 427. College Point. 
New York 11356. 

50 DIFFERENT . Stamps zoe.' witt; 
Packet Approvals. Blake. Box 3354. Al
buquerque. New Mexico 87110 . 

SURPRISE Packet! On lv 25c.' No--i\j): 
provals. Pat . 85 Woodward Avenue. 
ThornhilL Ontario. 

54 RADIO, TELEVISION, 
__ ~_AM _EQ~IPME_NT_. 

GOVERNMENT surplus electronics . 
gadgeteers illustrated catalog 25c. 
Meshna. Nahant . Massachusetts 01908. 

36c TUBES. Radio&: T V! FreeColor 
Catalog. Cornell. 4217S . University. Snn 
Otego . California 92105. 
- .LINE.AR AMi;>i:rFIERS: 10 Meters 
" Hawk" • 25 watts • s59.95: "Raider·' 
- 100 watts - $149.95: "Maverlck- 250" • 
250 watts - 5244.95. AM SSB. 12 voll 
mobile amplifiers - "Scon>lon" - 50 
watts - 599.95: "Bandi t II" _ 100 watt" 
• Sl69.95: new "Falcon-400'' - 400 watt~ 
-S3!4.95, 20-35 megacycles. flllegal Clas" 
D II meters. 1 Deater inquiries il1\'iled 
D&A Manufacturing Company. 1217 
A\'enue C. Scotts bluii. Neb. 69361. 

55 HI-FI, STEREO, 
ELECTRONICS 

- ·- .. 
FREE Catalog- Electronic kits - amp It. 

tiers - preamplifiers·-ps;·chede I ic st rob o·.-; 
--S CA Adaptors- ·tolor o rgans--digital 
Instruments - guita r amplifiers Free 
Subscr iption . S WTPC. Box P$3204.0. San 
An tonto. Texas 782::.8~~·--· .. _ .. __ . 

WHOLESALE Prices . Cartrir!~cs. Di a 
mond Needles. Turntables. Blank Ta11e . 
Pickering. Shure. Garrard. Dual . Scotch . 
olhers. Bn r ones . dozens. PS Dist ~' bH· 
tcrs. 32 Copeland. Quint)'. Mass. 021 J9. -... ..... ··- ' .. -... - · . -

S LEEP- LEARNING KITS · endle•• 
tapes . t imers. comple te outfits. Cat al-:~ 
free. SLRA. Box 24-SB. OIY!llllla. Wnsh· 
ington 98501. 

50'' DISCOUNTS: Latest Stereo T npe< 
- Includit:g Don Mc Lean. Catalog 25 .. 
Ho]~~':.· .B.~"£ iO. TempJ.'l·. Georgia 301~9 . 

XE\\" revolving tape storage rac k . 
Heay~· dut~· ba ll·beariHJ! base. Rc a! 
wood furn1turc consrruction. \Va lnul 
finish . Holds -ill . Specif~· R- tracl< or 
cassette . S 1·1.93 ppd . :\lonc~· ·bac~ 
guarantee. FT Products. Box 236PS. 
Brooklyn. Xew York 1120-1. 

56 PHONOGRAPH 
RECORDS, TAPES -_ 

FREE Month!)' Tape and Record Bar
gain List. Roseman. Box 16083. Phlla· 
delphia. Pa . 19tl4. ... _ , _______ _ 

VINTAGE radio programs. 176 I>ogc 
catalog- $1.00. Stop, Box 3402. Seminole . 
Florida 33542. 

Copyriahlen material 

I . 
I 

I I 

II 

" 



GOLDEN Age Radio. Complete taped 
shows. Box 84041'. St. Louis. Mo. 83132. 

FREE Catalogues. 2000 bard to find 
unusual records. Rose's. 128 Breckln 
rldge. Louisvllle. Kentucky 40207. 

STEREO Eight Track Tapes 95c. Tape 
P layers $22.00. Blanks 40c. Wholesale
Retail. Alea Enterprises. 826 Kensing
ton. Los Angeles. California 90026. 

CASSETTE. 8-Track t apes. Rock. 
country. soul. Sample tape and catalog 
$3.00. Victor's . Box 10215. Cleveland. 
Ohio 44110. 

OLD Radio Programs. Catalog SI .OO 
• Refundable I . Radio Vault . Box 9032PS. 
Wyoming. Michigan 49509. 

57 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

S WISS Music Boxes. Movements. 
Finest Spielman, 55 West 42nd. New 
York 10036.'-. -:-::-:-:--=:-:---:-:-:-:---,....,. 

30':(; TO 50';,. Discoun t! Any model 
Guitar. Amp, Drum. Banjo, Dobro! Free 
Catalog! Warehouse. PS6, Box 16399. 
Fort Wonh. Texas 76133. 

QUIT AR MAKIN,:::G~B=-o-o-:-lt-s-. ""I;-m- p- ort.ed 
Woods. Supplies. Accessories. Catalog 
25c. Guitar Center. Box 15444. Tulsa . 
Oklahoma 74115. 

REBUILD A P layer Plano! Details 
from Vestal Press. Vestal 8. N.Y. 13850. 

WHOLESALE. Musical I nstruments . 
Accessories. Allied. 573 Route 17, Para
mus. New Jersey 07652. 

ELECTRIFY Player Pianos. Pump Or
gans quickly . Inexpensively with Lee SI
lent Suction units. Write Lee Music, 
525A Vene-t.la Ave . . Venice. Calif. 90291. 

WHOLESAt.E! Professional Guitars. 
PA Systems. Alt.ec Speakers. 240W RMS 
Amplifiers. Free Catalog. Carvin. Escon
dido. California 92026. 

"READ Music In One Evening· ' . VInce. 
189 Maple S t .. New Bedford . Mass. 02740. 

ACCORDIONS And Amplltle rs! New -
Used. cordovox. Excelsior - Top Makes! 
Save to 50,; . Direct factory dealer. 
Terms. Trades accepted. 5 day home 
trial. Free ca talog - Discount prices. 
Write: Accordions Unlimited , Dept. P . 
3147 North Luna. Chicago 60641. 

30<:;. DISCOUNT. Name Brand Musi
cal Instruments. Free Cata log. Freeport 
Music. 45SC. Route 110. Melville. N.Y. 
11746. 
LE;,;A7;:R:;N:;-;B;:a~ll~J~o--=-s--s-:-t~rl-:-n":'II'-:B:-:I-:-U-eg~r":'a-s-s.-;;N-;:-o 

music. Makes learning easy. Free de
tails. Blaylock. Box 25-D. Marietta. 
Georgia 30060. 

VIOLIN and Guitar makers- send for 
latest Free Catalogue of woods-acces
sories. I nternation al Violin PSI. 414 
East Baltimore St .• Baltimore. Md. 21202. 

30% + DISCOUNTS . Name Brand In 
s truments Free Catalog. Continental 
Music. P.O. Box 3001. Dept. A .. Garden 
City. New York 11530. 

58 SONG WRITERS 
POEMS wanted lor songs. Nash ville 

Music Productions. Box 40001-M, Nash
ville. Tennessee 37204. 

SONGWRITERS. Subscription three 
dollars. Song Request Magazine. Mount 
Morris. Michigan 48458. 

POEMS and Lyrics ot religious. rev
erent . Inspired nat ure want ed lor Im
mediate recording. We are only Interest
ed In songs of h ope. God's love. the 
comfort ot His words and wisdom. 
Cathedral Recording. P.O. Box 78PS. 
Nonh Weymouth . Massachusett s 02191. 

SONGS. Poems Wanted! Accepted 
songs published. recorded a t our ex
pense! Talent 17-PS Longwood Road. 
Quincy. MMSachusett.s 02169. 

POEMS set to music. Songs recorded. 
Send poems. songs. Crovm Music. 49-P 
West 32. New York 10001. 

SONOPOEMS Urgently Needed Possi
ble Recordln~JPubllshlng. 50·50 Agree
ment , Betty s Mu.slc Makers. 14! 7P 
Park Building. Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222. 

"HOW To Make Moner Writing 
Songs." Information tree. Newday . 
6389-M Pierce. Minneapolis. Minne
sota 55432. 

RECORDING bonus o! songs from ac
cepted poem.~ by America's most popular 
studios. Send poems. Till Pan Alley. Box 
11647-PS. Snrasota. Florida 33578. 

59 IMPORT- EXPORT 
WATCHES $3.9S. RECO:;:R:-;Do-;S,..----:170t::-. 

HUNDREDS bargains. Free list . Marco. 
PS-8. Ashburn. Georgia 31714. 

60 BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

HOW TO GET CAPITAL. $2500 In one 
day. Hundreds sources. Free proof. 
Counselor-3 , Kerrville. Texas 78028. ·- . 

FORTUNES In berballsm! S10.000-
S50.000 )'early In small back ~·ard pos
sible! Lesson on business know-how. 
~ 1.98. Herballsm Institute-A. 1339 Re
muda, Glendora. California 91740. 

HELP yourself. LATEST Mall Order 
SECRETS!! Only S2.00! 5 day Money 
Back Guarantee. Write: Ibis. Dept. 
1PN1, Calgary, Canada. T2H 1X6. 

I MADE $2.000.00 MONTHLY In Mall
order . . . Evenings Only. You can too
Free Proof! Klngman-KK. 239 Main. 
Conneaut . Ohio 44030. 

FREE Millionaire Book. Oet hundreds 
of wonderful. little businesses. Work 
home! MI!Uonalre -3. Kerrville. Texas 
78028. 

PORTABLE Sandblaster $29.95. Dis
tributor wanted. Free brochure. Inka. 
Box 6657~~ ._H_o~_ton._T_~xas_7700._,6"' . .,.,.,

FREE learn easy ways to make money. 
E . PhilliPs. 728-A Nort h Citrus. Vista. 
Callto_rn_l~92?0~~~· ·~=~~~~~~~ 

OPERATE your own Charm and Mod
eling business by mall. Everything fur
nished . Write: Royce 14603 Dorchester, 
Dept._H~:.92 _Dolton,__Il.IJnols 804!9:·-~ 

" MAILORDER Beginners Llbran·.' ' 
Seven outstanding books. $6.50. Wonder
ful dropshlp proposition. Sample imprint 
circulars absolu tely tree. Nell H. Tasker. 
Shamokin. Pennsylvania 17872. 
-DIRECTORIE- s .-make extra:::...s_s_a-ve-..,.s 
assorted names. addresses of Importers. 
glftshops college stores. wholesalers. 
Needed by all mall order se.llers. Im
porters. persons wanting to save money. 
Free details. Wood. Dept. K. 10821 
Scotsman Way, Rancho Cordova. Ca li -
fornia 956=70:::·-,-=----=-~-=-,.,..,~-,.,.--

MAKE Big Money Now !! Sell Security. 
Specialty, Household P roducts ! Free De
tails. Hudson, Box 212-PS9. Stoneham. 

11235. 
ADDRESSERS And Mailers Needed. 

Details 10c. Lindbloom Sales. 3636 Pet
erson. Chicago, I llinois 60859. 

SELL YOUR PHOTOS. Second Income 
millions ot photos. color slides. bought 
by newspapers. magazines. each year. 
Booklet Includes directory where to sell 
your pictures. Send $1.00. Crescent 
House. Dept. 9E. 152 West 42 Street. New 
York . New York 10036. 

INSTALL BU'';:R"'G~L;."A~R;--:A-::LA-:-;R~M=s:-:!""F=re:-:e-
Protlt Details! Gaurdlan. Box 4192-K. 
Mountain VIew. California 94040. 

WHOLES ALING - New h igh 1>rotlt 
plan. Details; JAM Enterr>rlses. Box 
9121. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15224. 

INSTANT HOME BUSINESS 
INSTANT Home Business. Make 300';. 

on Hundreds of Gift Items. No\'eltles. 
Toys. Sl.OO (Refundable First Order) 
Brings Giant Caialog. Wholesale Price 
List . RoJa Co.. 914 Mlltonla. Linden. 
New Jersey 07036. 

$10.000 YEARLY Possible! ! Selling 
"New" Mallorder - Moneymaking - Pro
gram to opportun ity seekers. 400~·; Prof
it ! Everyth ing furnished. Selmar. Box 
126R. Brooklyn 11229. 

YOUR own protltable mallorder busi
ness. Free details. Ormiston's, Stock
port. Ohio 43781. 

OPPORTUNITY knocks once .. . . In
VIte It! ! ! ! Tbor. Box 1692-F, F.D.R . 
Station. New York 10022. 

BOOKKEEP ING SYSTEM-substan
tial Income! Start Tax Service. KERN. 
Box 263, North Hollywood. CaUl. 91603. 

VENDING Machine. No selling. Routes 
earn amazing profits. Big catalogue 
Free. Parkway Corporation. 715PSB 
Ensor Street. Baltimore. Md. 21202. 

MORTGAGE Brokers earn big com
missions. Let us tell you how. Write for 
free Information. United. Box 6284-0. 
Marietta . Georgia 30060. 

$200.00 SPARE Time earnings with 
~·our Tablesaw. Write : Workshop Four. 
3800 Harney. Vancouver. Wash. 98660. 

MAKE Magnetic signs. Machineless 
method. Profits enormous . Write 
RIB49APS. Bardst.own. Kentucky 40004. 

HOLLYWOOD Cementcratt : Offers 
HighlY Profitable Home Business. Ex
perience unnecessary. Unlimited Unique 
Pottery Designs. Easily Made Without 
Moulds. Bird-baths. Fount a ins. Wish
ing Wells. Waterfalls. e tc. Chemical 
Coloring Formula Marble-glaslng. Free 
Illustrated Brochure. Concrete Facts. 602 
Athens Street . Altadena. Call!.. 91001. 

MAKE $46 Prom Square Foot P ly
wood; Jigsa "' or Bandsa w necessary . 
Free Details. Wooderd. Bridgewater . 
Massachusetts 02324. 
MAILORDER_M,;';Il-;-;ll-ot~ta~l~r-:-e -.:h":'e-::lp:-:s~b:-:e-

glnners make S500 weekly. Free repon 
reveals secret plan! Executive (1B9l, 
333 North Michigan. Chicago 60601. 

PIANO Tuning Learned quick ly at 
home! Tremendous field ! Musical knowl
edge unnecessary. GI Approved. Infor
mation tree. Empire School. Box 327. 
Miami. Florida 33145. 

EARN $60.00 Dally Manufacturing 
Concrete Fence Posts. Practically no In
vestment. Send St amped-addressed en
velope. American. Excelsior Springs, 
Missouri 64024. 

SELL Books! ! Complete Mallorder 
P lan. Vlkarl'• · Box 1312PS2, Salt Lake 
City. Utah 84110. 

INSTALL Burglar alarms without pre
\' lous experience or costly equipment. 
Big profit. Free details. Nasco. Dept. 
F2699. Woodland Hllls. California 91364. 

YOUR MAILORDER BUSINESS Is al
ready established ! "Your Complete Mall
order Guide" and sample Catalog prove 
it . Rush $5.00 now. Galaxy 15Q9t. 15~07 
Nevada Street. Woodbridge. Va. 22191. 

MAIL Baby Cata logs Imprinted with 
your address to New Mothers tor Big 
Profits I Deta ils 25c. Volz-PS. Ypsilanti. 
Michigan 48187. 

EARN S1000 Monthly with Mail Order 
Collection agency. Continental. Box 
2023B. Des Moines. Iowa 50310. 

MAIL Baby catalogs, Imprint, to new 
mothers. Big profits! Details $1.00. 
Krefski. 609-B Lee. P lymouth . Pa. 18651. 

$60.00 DAY. Manufacturing concrete 
posts. Blocks. Mold Equipment Catalog 
$1.00 refundable. Carlane. Route One. 
Box 95. Rapid City, South Dakota 57701. 

START Absolutely Amazing mall order 
business! Advance .. Box 24 . La Orange. 
Illinois 60525. 

MAKE d ut·able buJidlng plastic easily. 
Waterproof. Fireproof. Economical. Bays 
Laboratory. Cedaredge. Colorado 81413. 

S200 A Week selling books by mall. 
Complete course. Details tree. Douglass. 
Box 278B. Des Plaines. Illinois 60018. 

ENDLESS PROFITS offering your own 
name cosmetics! P roven. tan tastlcally 
successfu l mallorder plan! Rush $3--our 
only fee ever! Moneyback guarantee! 
Limited offer! Send today! Exotica . Box 
4294-PS. GCS. NYC. 10017. 

EARN $240.00 n month a t home. spare 
t1n1e . doing only two $5.00 Invisible Re
weavlng ·Reknlttlng Jobs a day. Big 
money paid for service that makes cuts. 
tears disappear ! rom fabrics. Steady 
demand. Details free. F abrlcon. 2026 
Montrose. Chicago 60618. 

INVENTIONS FREE. plastic. metal 
products. toys. office. household. auto 
products. "P rofits !rom Patents" . Illus
trated contains 200 royalty free Ideas. 
potentia l products. tree of patent . send 
S7.95 to Dept. s . Patent Record Publica
tions. Box 985. Station "K". Toronto. 
Canada or S. A.E. tor tree leatlet. 

PHOTO p lus $2.00 brings 100 gummed 
glossy phot"•tamps and moneymaking 
!acts. Robert's Enterprises. 2722 Yale. 
Flint. Michigan 48503. 

250.000 NEW MOTHERS EVERY 
MONTH! BONANZA for Bronzed Baby 
Shoes ! S50.00 a day protlt . No Invest
ment . no Inventory. Full or spare time. 
Exciting details Free. Senti-Meta l. 1919 
Memory Lane. Dept. 9J. Columbus. 
Ohio 43209. 

311 FAST. easy ways to make money! 
Free! Rush name. address. zip . Perry, 
13263E. Ventura Blvd., Studio City. 
Call!omla 91604. 

STUFF Envelopes. Make 25c each. No 
addressing or Postage necessary. Details 
$1.00. Davan. Box 7T, Middle Island. 
New York 11953. 

WORLD'S Bluest Wholesale Supply. 
Buy from 10.001 U.S.A. European. Japa
nese and Hong Kong Wholesalers. Many 
below wholesale! Have your own Im
printed Catalogs. Free Details. Bargain
hunters Opportunities. Box 730-B. Hol
land. Michigan 49423. 

$200.00 DAILY In Your Mailbox! Your 
Opportunity to Do What Mallorder Ex
perts Do. Free Details. Associates. Box 
136-B, Holland. Michigan 49423. 

FREE Literature-Make Big Money 
Raising Fl:;hworms and Crickets. Carter 
Farm. Plains. oeorgta 31780. 

BUILD Custom CMes at home for 
profit. Get orders by mall. We supply 
materials. Instruction- everything. Free 
Home Business Details. cscc. 6075 
CSS. De Solo Avenue. Woodland Hills. 
Ca lifornia 91364. 

TREMENDOUS Wholesale Bargains. 
Hall million nationally known products. 
Rock-bottom prices. Closeouts. bank
rupts. Dropshlp merchandise. Automo
biles. Worldwide Imports. Hongkong 
clothes. Free details. International Buy
ers, Box 16386-PS5, P ortland. Ore. 97233. 

HOW and where to get capital. $5000+ 
possible In one day. Free details. James 
Peter. Box 571E, Westwood. New Jersey 
07675. 

FREE Booll: " How To Fall or Succeed 
in mallorder!" Plymouth. MMFI. Box 
111. Brooklyn. New York 11223. 

900'.(. PROFIT For Men And Women 
with your own Magnetic Sign Shop ! Big 
demand for 3-D magnetic signs on cars 
nnd trucks. Start In gar age. ltltchen or 
camper. Spare or full t ime. Financing 
available. Write today for tree det ails. 
Nationwide Plastics. Dept. 264. 4200 
Panamint. Los Angeles. California 90065. 

SECRETS! Mall Order Success. In ter
n ationally faPlOUS expert reve,~ls how to 
make home business fortune.~. Begin
ners : Get " Make Money By 

a~.'ve~~e~>~.g. profitco FC699. 

necessary. Free 
dows. Box 327PS9. 02199. 

MAILORDER: How to prepare your 
own cata log for pennies ! Free Catalog! 
Oble-AFI. Brooklyn. New York 11219. 

$100.00 WEEKLY spare room. Raise 
red worms Odorless Soilless way. Charles 
Morgan. Bo>< 116-C. Bushnell. Fla . 33513. 

CLIP Newspaper Items SI.00-55.00 
each. Details tree. Walter, Box 1360-SA. 
Erie . PenllSytvanta. 

IMPORT-Export opportunity, p rofit
able \\'orld-wlde mallorder business !rom 
home. wi thout capital ; or t.r avel abroad . 
We ship plan lor no r isk examination. 
Experience unnecessary. Free details. 
Mellinger. Dept. F2699. Woodlnnd Hills. 
Call!omla 91364. 

EXTRA Money! Sell Personalized 
Metal Social Security Plates. Sales Kit 
Free I Myers. 928PS Crescenthill, Na&h
\1lle. Tennessee 37206. - EARN Money raising tlshworms for 
us. Wri te: Oalthaven-43, Cedar Blll. 
Texas 75104. 

I MA.DE S40.000.00 Year bf Mallorder! 
Helped others make money . Start With 
$10.0()-Free Proof! Torrey, Box 318F. 
!)>sllantl. Michigan 48197. 

MEN-Women Make Big Profits At 
Home! In plastics. part or full time! 
Unique process t eaches you with equip
ment we give you tree to make hundred$ 
ot 3-D plastic prod ucts. candy and can
dle molds. plaques. signs. Skin and bub
ble package. Also resin casting. Write 
today for tree detailS. Nationwide Plas
tics. Dept . ASE. 4140 Eagle Rock Blvd. , 
Los Angeles. California 90065. 

VENDING Machine Catalog. Rake. 
523 PS Spring Oarden. Phlla .. Pa. 19123. 

MAKE 2 to 3 times your cost whole
saling 1001 products. Gifts. Mall Order 
Specialties. Toys, Novelties. Carded 
Merchandise . .. Guaranteed lowest be
low wholesale prices. Free home buSI
ness details. SMC. 6061-SSY DeSoto 
Avenue. Woodland Hills. Calif. 91364. 

GUARANTEED INCOME! Home Mall
order Business can make you r ich! Ev
erything furnished-even national ad
ver tising. Details $1.00. Galaxy (2Q9). 
15307 Nevada Street, Woodbridge, Vir 
ginia 22191. 

MONEY. Lots of It! Bronzing Baby 
Shoes. Free Proof. Klktavl. Box 2127B, 
I nglewood . Cal.l!ornia 90305. 

SELL Books by Mall. Complete Dealer 
Setup - 20c. Midwest Mall Sales. Box 
44R2PS . Shawano. Wisconsin 54166. 

DRAFTSMEN! Operate Own DRAFT· 
lNG SERVICE: Full. Part Time; Ex· 
perlence Unnecessary; Free Details; 
Roberts Company. 1741 Circle Road . 
Baltimore, Maryland 21204. 

$1000 DAY·- 150')1. profi t . Se!Ung by 
mall. No Investment In Inventory. Part 
time-lull time. Unlimited potential. 
Complete details $1.00. National. Box 
7212ZAH. Chicago. Illinois 60680. 

YOUR Own Mallorder Business! Op
POrtun ity to proftt as the experts do. 
Free details : Mercantulsa . Drawer 4717-
D. Tulsa. Ok.lahoma 74104. 

UNIQUE New Busl:"'n"'e!.'ss'!· :.:ca"'n-c-e-a-s"'ll_y_e_a_r_n 
you $1.000 per month. Write: Mercan
tulsa. Drawer 4717. Tulsa . Oklahoma 
74104. 

MAILORDER Catalogs, Your Name 
Imprinted. Merchandise Drop-Shipped. 
Details 25c. AM Sales. 32-28 IOOth . East 
Elmhurst. New York 11369. 

SUCCESSFUL BUSINE.=-ss"'M~E:::N:--:k-n_o_w 
advertising on shoestring budgets. Data 
$1.00. BCS. 1426-B. Pla infield. New 
~~~~L'l,~O. 

UP Your~O~w~n~O~r-=g~a~n~lz-a7tl~o-=n~!--=A~c~om=-
plete guide on how to s tart and finance 
~·our own business. Free brochure. En
trep reneur Press. Dept. A-87. Drawer 
2759. Santa Clara. California 95051. 

CO-PUBLISH " Timely Tips" a mall
order man's magazine. Diane Gargas. 
4719 Kennedy Ave .. East Chlc.ago. Indi
ana 46312. 

FREE Book "2042 Uniq ue. Proven En
te rprises." Largest. successful. money
making collection In world! F abulous 
ways to beat Inflation ! Work home . . . 
spare time! Haylings-S. Carlsbad. Ca li 
fornia 92008. 

SPARE Time $188.00 Dally-weekly . 
Particulars-chronicle Maga>~lne-50c. 
Richard McPlas tens . PS1432 First. San 
Diego. California 92101. 

BECOME Tax consultant . Our stu
dents earn $1.000-S3.000 every tax sea
son preparing returns evenings. S tate 
approved. National Tax School. Monsey 
lCD. New York 10952. 

RUBBER Stamp Business. Easy Home 
Profits. Free Catalog. Presses . Supplies. 
Northwest Stamp Supply. Box 16417-PS1. 
Portland. Oregon 972aa. 

BIG Pt·ofits l::·e-"a"'r=r""o"'u"'n~d7! --=-M=-a..,.l'"l ...,B=--ab'"y
Catalol!'s. No Inventory. Free details. 
K. E. Nowell. Dept. PS-B9. 1267 Vander
bilt. Ormond Beach. Florl~a 32074. ··=~ 

NOW ANSWER ALL THE ADS with 
our preprinted Inquiry cards. We type
writer print . Your address. 50 ca rds $1.00. 
1000 goldstripe r eturn address labels 
SJ.OO. Return address rubber stamp $1.25. 
Sharlch Press. Box 412. Grand Forks. 
N ort h Dakota 58201. 

S70 TO $200 Weekly-Home. Spare 
Time Simplified Mall Bookkeeping. Im
mediate Income. EasY. Audltax . Box 
347410. Los Angeles. California 90034. 

YOUR Own Social SecuritY Plate Busl
ness-S24.95! IMachlne Included .) Free 
Details . Ideaco. Box 69828XI. Los An
ge les 90069. 

S20.000 YEAR • Easy I! Operate Com
puter Tax Sen•lce. Experience ullneces
sar y. Details: Omar. Box 2702-B. Ri ver
side. California 92506. 

200'; PROFIT In MAILORDER! 
Everything Furnished. Details 25c. Co
vin . 6062 Andover . Garfield Hgts .. Ohio 
44125. 

JOIN THE PROFESSIONALS. Profit
able Oift Catalog Distribu torshiP. Gift
fair. 1430- 50 Wells. Mll\\'aukee. Wiscon
sin 53233. 

START Your Own Correspondence 
School- United Career Schools. 5820 Im
perial. South Gate. California 90280. 

BIO Prot! ts Raising Worms. Garare. 
Basement. Sollles-~ Method. Three Oaks. 
Dresden. Tennessee 38225. 
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make men $2.00. 
LJoyds. Box 5027. Orlando. 32805. 

THIS Offer Expires When You Do!!! 
Detalls-Pittarl's. 63-17 74 Street. 
Queens 11379. 

MAKE Amazing FJytrap with house
hold products. Sell to friends. Instruc
tions $1.00. P.O. Box 1312. Cupertino. 
California 950_!,:14!.:·~=====::--=== 

MAILORDER BEGINNERS! EARN 
WHILE LE 'RNING! Details-Mailbag 
(2PS9). 2024 Orchard. Orange. Ca. 92668. 
- BUY · BOOKS WHOlESALE-!- Thou
aands. Directory. $2.00. Books. Box 
11052-S. Phoenix. Arizona 85:.::0.::c6:,:1.'=== 

CALIFORNIA MANUFACTURER 
NEEDS MAN to assemble our product 
and be local agent. experience unneces
sary. May start while presently em
ployed. Flve-ftgure Income for responsi 
ble applicant. S .K.R.C. Manufacturers. 
2347 West 238th Street. Torrance. Cali
fornia 90501 . 

EARN $100.00 
TO $200.00 WEEKLY! 

Selling our books by mail! It' s fun 
and easy. No experience required. 
You ma1l the sales material and get 
the cash orders. We do the shipping. 
Everything furnished. Write for fur
ther information. 

W arrens., Box 4004, 
Dept. PS, Newar k , New Jer..,y 0711 2 

61 MONEYMAKING 
---=-==-=O~P~ORT_U_N !TIES__,_ 

PEARLS. Jewelry. Artlftclal flower 
materials . Handicrafts. Wholesale dis
counts. Catalog SOt. Boycan's, D-12 . 
Sharon .. Pennsylvania 16146.. _ 

$2500 FREE guaranteed. Much more. 
Boot, $1.00. refunded. HFT. 2350 W47S. 
_De_n ver. Colorado _802._,1..:.1:..· - - -..,.--,--,--

NO sales talk. or door to door! Just 
SHOW samples wherever you're at! En
graved Social Security Perma Cards Sell 
Themselves! Mall simple order forms 
weekly. Processed orders shipped un
sealed for Inspection, remalllng. ALL 
costs ours. Including postages. Free Kit. 
without obligation. Impressive Imprints 
Company. 624 Rockwell Street , San
dusky. Ohio 44870. 

MAKE MONEY=wrr=--H= Y=o"'u"'R,.-C,...A.,..M,..,....
ERA. Over 1.000.000 Photos sold each 
year. Learn what k 1nd are needed. How 
to submit them. How much they pay. 
Booklet Includes Directory where to Sell. 
Only $1.00. Redd's. Box 555B. Colton. 
California 92J24. 

PROVEN METHODS demonstrate how 
to operate successful service business. 
TriTe.h. :>911F MtKelth . Midland . M1ch-
~~an48640~·~=-------=------..,.~----

HOW To Earn At Home Addressing 
Envelopes. Rush 10~ . Nozu ye, PS, 60 
~assey, Toronto. Canada. 

CLIP newspaper Items. T;,.o.....,.s ""lO:-.o""o,.-ea-c7h-. 
Details tree. Foster. 272-PC9. Brooklyn 
112~5. 

$200.00 FROM sheet 14" Plywood 
(Scrap) Details 25c. Novelties . 610 So. 
24th. Elwood. Indiana 46036. 

HOMEWORKERS- Mailers Wanted! 
Free Intormatlon. Allen. 2418C Lori. 
Santa Ana. California 92706. 

LEARN the secrets of repairing Junk 
batteries. "Fabulous Profits" at home. 
Battery Shop, Box 820. La Quinta, Cali
fornia 92253. 

$1.00 LIST you with 1000 Importers. 
Jobbers more mailings year. Dixmall. 
King, North Carolina 27021. 

200% PROFIT Selling Rines. Triple 
Money In 30 Days Or Money Back. Free 
Details. Anita. P.O. Box 8036-PS. Crans
ton. Rhode Island 02920 . 

BELOW Wholesale. Auto carded mer
chandise gifts household 1000 Items price 
Jist 50c. Refundable. B&M. Glenoma. 
Washington 98336. 

MEN-Women Needed Now to 1111 out 
income tax torms at home. We show you 
how. Simple. easy to learn. $700 per 
month earnlnes possible. Details mailed 
free. No Salesmen. Hurry! Federated Tax 
Service. 2020 Montrose. Chicago 60618. 

MONEYMAKING Guides. How-To
Books. Blue Books. Catalog 25c. Elston 
House. Centerville. Massachusetts 02632. 

SHARP $$$ opportunity I One low-cost 
machine sharpens. serrates . knives. scis
sors. plnlr.lng shears. Earn $6-$9 hourly 
In spare time. Professional results with
out experience. Free details. Beaver 
Grinder. 9S2. Nielson Building. Eugene. 
Oregon 97402. 

SPA.RE Time cash. Sell Famous Han
over shoes. Actual samples and sales kit 
Free. No experience needed. No age lim
It. Lowest prices for highest quality 
makes selling easy. Every man a pros
pect. Big dally commissions. For full 
details. write Hanover Shoe. 906 Car
lisle. Hanover. Pennsylvania 17331. 

MAK E 2 to 3 times your cost on hun
dreds of products. Novelties. Toys. Card
ed Merchandise Gift Items. $1 .00 Brings 
Catalog. Refundable on First Order. Al
vin Hubbard. 110 4th Ave . . Clark. South 
Dakota 5 7225. 

154 I POPULAR SCIENCE 

SCIENTIFIC Massage: Big earnings. 
uncrowded profession. Learn SPare time 
at home. Diplomas a warded. Free cata
log. Write: Anderson School. Dept. L-2C 
Princeton. Dllnols 61356. 

PENNY STOCKS have proftt potential. 
Free Information. Analyst-PS. Box 214. 
Redondo Beach. Calif. 90277. 

RAISE Chinchillas. Guaranteed In
come. Catalog $1.00. DeShon Chinchilla. 
Route 2G. Roanoke. Indiana 46783. 

MAKE $1.00 Per Sale selling engraved 
metal Social Security plates. Free Sates 
Kit. Engravaplates. Box 10460-55. 
Jacksonville . Florida 32207. 

HOW to Make Money Writing Short 
Paragraphs. Information Free. Barrett. 
Dept. C-86-KI. 6216 N. Clark. Chicago, 
60660. 

EASY -to-start rubber stamp business 
at home in spare time. Make up to $16.50 
an hour without experience. Facts free! 
Write to: Roberts. Room RC-3-BK. 1512 
Jarvis. Chicago. Illinois 60626. 

BIG money writing Jokes. Enormous 
demand. We show you how. Free Facts. 
Lafts. Dept. Gl99. Pleasant Hill. Ohio 
45359. 

WORLD'S leading contest magazine . 
25c. Year- $4.00. Prizewinner. 1315 Cen
tral. St. Petersburg. Florida 33705. 

FREE 1972 100-page Catalog waiting 
to bring you Big spare-time cash com
missions. Sell Advertising Book Matches. 
Every business a prospect . . . complete 
selling Instructions furnished. Steady 
repeat business. Dept. PA-972. Superior 
Match Company. 75~0 South Greenwood. 
Chlc.ago. nlinois 60619. 

FREE. Learn dozens or easy ways to 
make money full or part time. Write for 
Free 5-month subscription. Salesman's 
Opportunity Magazine. Dept. 18-JM. 
1460 Hancock Center. Chicago 60611. 

MAILERS Wanted! Gross up to 
$500.00. mailing 1000 circulars. Details. 
25c. Smyre's. 953PS. Newark. N.J . 07101. 

START small. highly profttable elec
tronic production In your basement. In
vestment . knowledge unnecessary. Post
card brings facts. Barta-PSA. Box 248. 
Walnut Creek. California 94597. 

RUBBER Stamp Business. Easy Home 
Proftts. Free Catalog. Presses. Supplies. 
Northwest Stamp Supply, Box 16417-
PS2. Portland. Oregon 97233. 

TREMENDOUS earning potential. 
Three unique businesses operated from 
home. Jeboc-o. Box 6542SJ. Surfside. 
Florida 33154. 

AT A DEAD END ON YOUR JOB? 
EARN more money on the Job or learn 

new skills! Up-to-date study guides. 
Free catalo~ Engineering Science & 
Technology Corp.. Box 1105. Langley 
Park. Maryland 20787. 

HOW People Make Money In Music. 
Free Brochure. Davis Associates. 823 
Morrell. Dallas. Texas 75203. 

SELL Your Photos. Report tells How. 
Where. Color Slide Markets. Only Sl.OO. 
Lloyds. Box 5027. Orlando. Florida 32.805. 

NEED $$$$??? $3.00 provides oppor
tunity kit. Write: : Chuck's Distributing 
Co .. 792 Kadota. Atwater. Calif. 95301 . 

F l:N :CE:R.HOO:C 
Founded in 1961 , this world-wide 
finders' club releases bi-monthly Re
ports on Iinder's lee opportunities 
in business, investments. and al lied 
fields. Listings are b a cked by signed 
payment agreements. 3-year mem
bership: $100. (Foreign, $125). 
Trial membership: $2. 

FINDERHOOD, INC. 
15 W. 38 St., (SC-35), N.Y., N.Y. 10018 

62 EMPLOYMENT 
I NFORMATION 

WORLDWIDE HOTEL JOB;-;S~_-;E~m=p~lo:-::y:-_ 
ers Directory $3.00 (guaranteed I . Alex
ander, Box 357-PS. South Pasadena. 
California 91030. 
. COMPLETE O?V:-:E=R:::S;;E~AS::;-;D"'I;-;:RE=c"'T"'O"'R"'Y;;-. 
Current Openings Plus Contact And Res
ume Instructions. RESULTS GUA.RAN
TEED. $3 .00. I .D.S. . Box 4900D. Palm 
Springs. California 92262. 

AIRLINE Flight Jobs-Meni Women 
fty as Pursers. Stewards. Stewardesses. 
Major Airlines. Well-paid travel. De
tails regarding Interviews. requirements. 
addresses-$3.00. Alrfacts. Box 716. Fatr
fteld. Connecticut 06430 . 

AUSTRALIA NEEDS YOU I! ! Latest 
Australian Employment Directory ex
plains housing. transportation. taxes. 
etc .. . . Plus Employers List and Appli
cation Form. Guaranteed! $2.00. Aus
tralian Opportunities, Box 408-A. Ven
tura. California 93001. 

AUSTRALIA Needs You! Government 
Assisted Transportation. Latest Hand
book And Forms. $1 .00. Carpenters Ad
vertising Agency. POB4l6PS. Col. 
Heights. VIrginia 23834. 

AUSTRALIA . .. FREE DETAILS! Ex
citing Employment Opportunities! Gov
ernment Paid Transportation! Also In· 
formation about Housing. Education. 
Teachlne. Business. Land. Farming! 
Australian Services. Box 29263FI. In
dianapolis. Indiana 46229. 

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT .. . Aus
t ralia. Europe, South America. Asia! 
All occupations! $700-$3.000 monthly! 
Write: Employment International. Box 
29217-FI. Indianapolis. Indiana 46229. 

OVERSEAS Jobs Directory- Now Hir
ing-High Pay. Adventure. Sl.OO. Trans
world. Box 90802F. International Air
port. Los Anreles. California 90009. 

ORLANDO. Florida. Gateway to Dis
ney World. Get next Sunday's employ
ment want ads and business opportuni
ties $2.00 airmail. Orlandorama 209, 302 
Roblnhlll Dr .. Altamonte Springs. Flori
da 32701. 

AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU! ! ! Gov
ernment Paid Transportation. Thousands 
of Jobs! Most Complete 1972 Report 
Avallable-$1.00. Employment Directory. 
Business Directory. Farming. Education. 
Housing. Taxes. Maps. SERENA. Box 
2186-P91I. Oxnard. California 93030. 

OPPORTUNITIES In Australia! Valu
able Information on government assist
ed passage. wages. taxes. schools . hous 
Ing. employers' list plus Immigration 
application. $1.00. Mall Mart Interna
tional. Room 445-G. 327 South La Salle . 
Chicago. Illinois 60604. 

AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU!!! Free 
Passage. 50 .000 Jobs- Most Comprehen
s ive Information Anywhere-Employ
ment Directory. Business Directory . 
Teaching Opportunities. Education. 
Housing. Taxation. Ranching. Maps . 
Only $1.00. AUSTCO, Box 3623F. Long 
,Beach, California ~~0~3:::,;·====-;:= 

AUSTRALIA!! FREE DETAILS! ! Jobs 
Galore! Government Paid Transporta
tion. Send age. occupation. Write : As
sociated. Box 17-C130. Lafayette . Cali
fornia 94549. 
. WORLD-WIDE . . . USA JOBS GA
LORE!!! Students. all occupations. En
Joy Asia. Europe, Africa. South America. 
Miami. San Francisco. $700.00 to 53. -
500.00 monthly. Paid Overtime. Travel 
Allowance. FREE DETAILS II Send age. 
occupation. Write: Global Employment. 
Box 706-CI30. Orinda. California 94563. 

63 SPECIAL SERVICES 
TECHNICAL artist. patent drawings . 

Isometrics. L. D. Anderson. R. D. 2. 
Frankfort. New York 13340. 

TELEPHONE "bugged"? Free count
er-measures brochure. Negeye. Box 1036. 
Anderson . Indiana 46015. 

INFORMATION On Anything. Fergu
son Research Specialists. 83-45 VIetor 
Ave., Elmhurst. New York 11373. 

64 ENGINEERING & 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
PROBLEMS resolved. researched . ana

lyzed. Engineering. 7024 Myrtle Avenue . 
Brooklyn. New York 112:~2~7'::. ==---
66 AGENTSVVANTED 

WILL you test new Items In your 
home? Surprisingly big pay. Latest con
veniences for home. car. Send no money. 
just your name. Krlstee. 134, Akron. 
Ohio 44308. 

LIFETIME Income. Be our loan repre
sentative. Free Copy "Financial Free
dom." Send $1.00 refundable. Financial . 
Suite 1204X2. 28 E. Jackson. Chicago 
60604. 

WANT TO MAKE UP TO $100 A 
WEEK spare time and get free shoes 
ror life. too? No Investment. Rush card 
tor free details. Mason Shoes . K-912, 
Chippewa Falls . Wisconsin 54729. 

EVERY man a prospect. Refundable 
sales k.lt offer showing line belt buckles. 
tie clasps. money clips. cull links. lapels. 
ldentlftcatlon badges. individualized 
with customer's name and emblems . 
Cap badges Cor trucking, bus. taxi. 
pollee. ftremen . also postal. letter car
riers and heavy construction emblems. 
Choice 4000 emblems. Hookfast. Box 
1088-PS, Providence. R .I. 02901. 

SELL Oftlce Supplies- Machines- Fur
niture-Equipment. Oseco. 3505PS El
ston, Chicago 60618. 

YOUR own business-Suits $1.50: 
Overcoats 65c; Mackinaws 35c; Shoes 
12•2c: Ladles' Coats 30c; Dresses 15c. 
Enormous profits. Catalog Free. Nathan 
Portnoy Assoc .. 2109-J. Roosevelt Road . 
Chicago. llllnols 60608. 

MAKE Extra $25 to $75 spare time! 
Double air cushion shoes. Men's. Wom
en's line. Dress. work, play. Highest 
commissions. Shoes for yourself. Outllt 
free! Bronson. Dept. W-92 . Minneap
olis. Minnesota 55408. 

BIG steady Income! Leader In business 
p rinting/ advertising specialties will 
start you in business. No experience. 
No stock Investment. Full. part time. 
Everything furnished. Write Kaeser. 
Dept. Bl019. 953 Martin Place. Cincin
nati. Ohio 45202. 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP Free! Big earn
Ings distributing health products. Dis
tributor's kit $2.00 !refundable). Better 
Health Club. Box 3a2PS9. Devon. Penn
sylvania 19333. 

FREE-Ea.sy Ways to make money 
selling exciting new products-full -
spare time. Send name. age for 5 months 
free subscription. Salesman's Opportuni
ty M-.azlne. 1460 Hancock Center, Dept. 
18-JS. Chicago. Illinois 80611. 

EARN Big Commission Full or Part 
Time. Show America's largest Une Low 
Priced Business Printing and Advertls· 
Jng Specialties Plus calendars In season. 
No experience. No Investment. No col
lections or deliveries. On-the-spot com
missions. Big Free Sales Kit samples 
hundred Items used dally by business
men. Merchandise bonuses for you. 
Build profitable repeat business. Start 
now. National Press, Dept. 72E. Wauke
gan. Illinois 60085. 

BECOME a successful Manufacturers' 
Representative. Manufacturers Aeents 
Newsletter tells YOU which ftrms are 
looking for representati\'es. the ftrms 
product line and territories available . 
For Information write : Manufacturers' 
Agents Newsletter Dept. 151A, 23573 
Prospect Ave .. Farmlng.on. Mich . 48024. - --- -

MAGNETIC J 1D Signs. E-Z Ply Mag-
netic Sign Co . . Box 64155. Los Angeles . 
California 90064. 

UNIQUE Snow Shovel; No lifting. 
Vine . Box 566P. Willoughby. Ohio 44094. 

68 REMAILING SERVICES 
PALM SPRINGS REMAILS 25¢. 

MONTHLY $3.00 CONFIDENTIAL. RE
CEIVING. Box 4227D. Palm Springs, 
Callfor_nl~ 92262·..:.·----------

CONFIDENTIAL Receiving-Forward
Ing. MonthlY Rates. Wright. Box 2112P. 
Asheville. North Carolina 2880-::2,_. __ _ 

REMAILING. Efficient. 25c. Rates 
given. Ethels. P .O. Box 1554. Rosemead . 
California 91770. 

DALLAS Remalls 25c. Economical. Re
Nortex. Box 875. 

West Germany. 

69 CONTESTS 
SAMPLE "Sweepstakes Bulletin" 25c. 

Benro Enterprises. Box 6656PS. Phila
delphia. Pennsylvania 19149. 

70 AUTHOR'S SERVICE 

HOW TO MAKE 
MONEY WRITING 

Short Paragraphs 
No tt!cJious s tudy. l tell yOu wha L to writ(" , 
whe r..- and how to S4."11, and tiUpply 11 :-;t or 
t•dllor,. l)uyln" from IJeg-lnnE'r~ . ~lan)· ~;maH 
du.•rks nd.d up to spore time Income . Writ(' 
'o l't<·ll. rh;rht away. S t.l'ncl name- for fre (lo r:u:t'~. 

BEN SON BARRETT Dept. 86·M 
6 216 N . Cla rk S t . Chlcar o, 111 . 606 60 

72 EDUCATION & 
INSTRUCTION 

----~~---------------PIANO Tuning Course. Earn big mon-
ey tuning and repairing pianos; elec
tronic pta.nos; organs. Complete $19.95. 
Money-back guarantee. Nelson-Hall. 325 
Jackson. Dept. 7-2JY1, Chicago 60606. 

USED Courses! Books! List lOo. 
Smith's. 124 Marlborough. Salem. Mas
sachusetts 01970. 

LEARN Sewing Machine. Vacuum 
Cleaner Repairing. Men. Women. Lucra
tive proftts. Profession with bright fu
ture. Gresslln Correspondence School. 
B=:o:::x:-=9:::2::7:::. :=S::=p=e~n":c e::;r:;·,..:I::;o:.,:w::a=::-::5,:,13:0:0':'1"-. :::-...,-- · _ 

ELECTROENCEPHALOPHONE: Brain
wave monitor. Professional biofeedback 
Instruments. J&J . 81025. Bainbridge. 
Washington 98110. 

ORDINATIONS. lifetime! Church 
chartered 18871 Write! 708 Brug. Mon
roe. North Carolina 28110. 

OPERATE Collection Aeency. "Little 
Gold Mine!" Franklin Credit. Roanoke. 
Virginia 24004 . 

LIFETIME ordination. Doctor of DI
vinity, c.hurch charters. Details 25¢. Lite 
Science Church. 2207 Cardinal. RoJIInr 
Meadows. Illinois 60008. 

GET A British Diploma In Color. Phi
losophy. Biochemistry. Radlonlcs. Home
opathy. 35 courses. CUrricular free . 
Dept. PSM. Bratntrldge Forest School. 
"Highfield" Dane Hill Haywards Heath . 
Sussex. England. Copyrighldd material 



Take is 2-volume, 1,000-p Homeowner's Library, 

Here's what happens when you 
join the POPULAR SCIENCE BOOK CLUB 

First you get COMPLETE BOOK OF HOME IMPROVEMENT 
and COMPLETE BOOK OF HOME REPAIR AND MAINTE
NANCE free, and your first regular selection, the three-book Appli
ance Repair Library, for only $4.85 (regular price of all these books 
ls $31.75!). 

Then, every four weeks, you' ll receive a Club bulletin fully describing 
the coming selection which you may either accept or reject. If you 
want the book do nothing, it will be sent to you automatically. lf you • 
don't want the book, you simply return the special form that comes 
with the bulletin, by the date shown. To retain all membership privi
leges, you need buy only one book per year, and you may cancel 
your membership anytime after buying one regular selection. 
Popular Science Book Club offers its members on!¥ the best books 
available on auto and home repair, electronics, home workshops and 
projects, science, space and mathematics. In addition, the country's 
top experts in their fields create books especially for the Club, ~books 
that are unavailable anywhere else at such low prices, books that are 
invariably the best of their kind. 
Each Club selection is offered to members at 35% to 70% off the 
regular list price. Yet PSBC books are identical to publishers' editions. 
With every selection you accept, y_ou' ll get a free surprise gift- per
haps a compact tool set, magnifying glass, watch band calendar, boot 
hanger, battery tester or some other equally handy, practical item. 

w $20.90 

as your welcome to the 
POPULAR SCIENCE BOOK CLUB 

And you only need to accept one more 
regular selection in the coming year! 

. . . . " . 
C8MPLETE 188K 8 F. 

H IM 
COMPLETE 18 8K 8F 

IEPIIIIS 
'·· . . . 

. ~ ~ . . : 

~·. . . -... -- .· ·: · . . : : .... 

. . . . • . . . 

. ' . .. . ... ·:. . .. . . .• .;: . . . . . 

COMPLETE BOOK OF HOME I M P ROVEMENT is a 628-pagc 
idea-and-technique book that gives you the know-how for doing all 
those home improvement jobs: floors, walls, doors, windows ... 
kitchen, bathroom, electrical system, storage areas ... You can even 
convert an attic or a basement, add a deck, install a fireplace . .. 
I nstructions are so clear and detailed you can tackle a ll kinds of things 
even if you haven't had m uch experience with tools. 750 illustrations 
show how-to and provide h undreds of project ideas. 

Broken window? Leaky pipes? Squeaky floor boards? Just look it 
u p in your COMPLETE BOOK OF HOME REPA IRS AND MAI N
TENANCE and the job's already half done. This book provides easy, 
illustrated step-by-step instructions for making a ll those home repairs 
expertly, for working with today's new materials, for modernizing as . 
you repair . 

Yes, here a re two big, lav-ishly illustrated books covering every 
aspect of home improvement, maintenance and repai r , a $20.90 value 
-yours absolllfely free! It's our way of saying "Welcome to the 
Popular Science Book Club." 

And your first PSBC selection, the three
book paperbound Appliance Repair Library, 
comes to you at a giant 55% discount! 

HOW TO REPAIR MAJOR APPLIANCES 
HOW TO REPAIR SMALL APPLIANCES Volume 1 
HOW TO REPAIR SMALL APPLIANCES Volume 2 
You'll become your own appliance fix-it man 
-easily- with this three-book personal appJi. 
ance servicing center. Automatic wash~t that 
won't spin ... fan that vibrates .. . electric 
clock that won't run . .. Whatever your ap
pliance problem. just look it up and follow 
the easy, illustrated, step-by-step directions 
to an expert do-it-yourself repair job. Over 
450 photographs, schematic drawings. cut
away and exploded views, and diagrams make 
it easier than you ever thought it could be. 

You get this three-book appliance fix-it 
library that retails for $10.85 at your PSBC 
member's price of only $4.85, a 55 % savings. 

MAIL THE ATTACHED CARD TODAY th~~ ~~~~~e'~s POPULAR SCIENCE BOOK CLUB· 44 Hillside Ave., Manhasset, N.Y. 11030 
SEPTEM BER 1972 I 157 
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LEARN Auctioneering. Free Catalog. 
Reisch Auction College, Mason City 3, 
Iowa so•o1. 

EXTENSION and Post Graduate 
Awards In Philosophy, Arts. Sciences. 
Botanic Medicine. Homeopathy and oth
ers. 25 subJects. Curricular free. Air
mailed $1.00 !refundable) . Registrar. 
Sussex College ot Te~hnology, Highfield. 
Dane Hill. Sussex. England. 

FREE brocfiure-sel!- improvement li
brary! Hobbles . sports. crafts. etc. Some
thing for everyone!! Consumer Services. 
202 St. Lo. Department IA9. Fort Ord. 
California 93941. 

GRAPHOANALYSI$-Learn scientific 
handwriting analysis for profit. pleas
ure. Free sample lesson, catalog reveals 
plan. Write IGAS. Inc.. 325 Jackson. 
Dept. 2JY -1. Chicago 60606. 

HIGH School Diploma for adults. Earn 
State Diploma. Accepted by Civil Ser
vice. business. colleges. Low cost. No 
tedious study. Money-back guarantee. 
Details: H-S Program. Suite 2506. 1221 
Avenue of Americas. New York. New 
York 10020. 

FINGERPRINTING - Investigation. 
Exciting. secure career. Learn at home. 
Free book. State age . . . Institute of 
Applied Science. 1920 Sunnyside. Dept. 
3;,9. Chicago, Illinois 60640. 

DRAFTING-Blueprint Reading !Elec
tronic. Mechanl~al. Archltecturall . Home 
Course $25.00. Send 52.00 first lesson . 
Prior Inc .. 23-09 169 Street. Whitestone. 
New York 11357. 

TRAVEL Agents Make S$$SS. Exciting. 
Booming Careers! Easy Home-Study 
Plan. Approved for Veterans . Free I 
"Travel Career Kit." Write-North 
American School of Travel. P . Newport, 
California 92663. 

BIG Profits-Real Estate. Invest. sell. 
Broker. Free Booklet. Prepare at home. 
Approved. Veterans. Weaver School, 
3S19-RB Broadway, Kansas Clh', Mis
souri 64111. 

LEARN Landscaping and the growing 
of plants. Start a profitable business 
part or full time. Free Information with
out obligation. Lifetime Career Schools. 
Dept. A-213. 2251 Barry Avenue, Los 
Angeles . California 90064. 

HIGHLY Effective, Profitable Short 
Courses. ! 7S Choicesl. Study at Home. 
Diploma Awarded. Our 27th Year. Free 
Literature. CIEE-30. Box 10634. Jack
son. Mississippi 39209. 

WATCH Repair. Complete home train
Ing, Diploma awarded. Free sample les
son. Chicago School. Dept. WJ. Fox 
River Grove. Illinois 60021. 

PIANO Tuning quickly learned with 
home study course. Diploma granted. 
American Tuning School, Gilroy, Cali
fornia 9S020. 

HIGHLY Effective Home study courses 
In Electronics Engineering Technology 
and Electronics Engineering Mathemat
ics. Earn your Degree. Write for Free 
Descriptive Literature. Cook's Institute 
of Electronics Engineering. c Dept. Ill. 
P .O. Box 10634, Jackson. Mississippi 
39209. c Established 194S.) 

SURVEYING PAYS BIG!!! United 
States Department of Labor reports 
"openings !or 26.000 Surveyors In next 
ten years." Easy home-study plan guides 
you. Send for Free "Surveying Career 
Kit. " North American School of sur
veying. P . Newport Beach. California 
92663. 

COLLEGE Degree at home. Many sub
jects Including Law. Easy tuition . Wll
llams College, 445 East Second South. 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111. 

UNLOCK Your Future. Become pro
fessional Locksmith by spare time home 
study. Make up to $6 per hour. All tools. 
equipment. Incl. Facts Free. Send name. 
Locksmithing Inst.. Dept. 1311-092, Lit
tle Falls. New Jersey 07424. 

LEARN To Fix Typewriters. Desper
ate shortage trained men. Hundreds 
needed . Make up to $25 In one hour. 
Learn at home in spare ume. Industry 
Approved course. Facts free. Send name, 
Typewriter Repair School. Dept. 3311-
092. Little Falls . Ne,.· Jersey 07424. -PERFECT husband-wife business. 
Learn Uoholstery at home. Make S10 In 
an hour. Buy-repair-sell !or even bigger 
profits. Kits. tool. included. Free Book
let. Upholstery & Decorating School. 
Dept. 5311-092. Little Falls, New Jersey 
07424. 

USED Courses! Books. Catalog !Oc. 
c Courses Bought). Lee Mountain, Pis
gah. Alabama 35765. 

EARN Electronics Degree. mainly by 
correspondence. G .I. Bill approved. Free 
catalog. Grantham, 1S03 N. Western . 
HollYwood. California 90027. 

LEARN TO WELD-Arc. Pipe. Gas. 
TIG. MIG. Plasma. Free Bulletin. Write. 
phone or visit. Approved Ohio No. 70-
12-0064- HT. HOBART SCHOOL OF 
WELDING TECHNOLOGY. BOX 72. 
TROY. OHIO 45373. 

DEVELOP Mind Power. personality, 
memory while asleep! Free details. 
SLRA. Box 24-SF. O lympia. Washlng
t on 98501. 

VETERINARY Assistant - Train at 
home for exciting animal care car eer. 
Send for Free "Career Kit." North 
American School of Animal Sc iences. 
P . Newport Beach. California 92663. 

PENMANSHIP Corrector. Improve 
Poor penmanship quicklY. Details tree. 
Ozment . Box 2344-35 . St. Louis. Mis 
souri 63114. 
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GAME Warden . Government Hunter. 
Forestry. P ark & Wildlife Service an
nounce Job openings regularly. Prepare 
at' home for outdoor wort. eood pay, 
securitY. Approved !or Veterans! Free! 
"Conservation career Kit." Nort h Amer
Ican School of Conservation. P, Newport. 
California 92663. 

ORIGINAL $100.00 Realty Course 
$17.95 . Free literature. School. Box 
858SB. Kansas City, Missouri 6411•. 

LEARN Chinese at home. Catalogue 
free. Chinese Language Institute. 10 
TUnghal Road. Talchung. Taiwan. 

73 CARTOONING, 
SIGN PAINTING 

FASCINATING Cartooning - Sign 
Painting. Straley. 1704 South Center. 
Sprl ngfield. _Ohlo,-=4~55~0~6:;.. --=--.-,-.,--=-,--

23 LESSON Compact Cartoon Course 
And Cartoonist's Magazine $2.00! Toon
ers. Box 30367. Lincoln, Nebraska 68510. 

MODERN Cartooning taught by mall. 
Write for free brochure. Cartoonerama. 
Box 263-8I. Branford. Conn. 0640S. 

CARTOON for money ! ! ! Free Book: 
Success. Box 885B. Dearborn. Michigan 
48121. 

7 

.. t:;/ 

. ·~ • 

' -

LEARN 
MOTION PICTURE 

CARTOON 
ANIMATION 
from a Academy Award 

Designer, Animator and 
Cameraman, free details. 
laeatla productions, Inc. 
1627 Scott Awe, w .. t Islip. N.Y. 11795 

74 ART INSTRUCTION 

\ '8 S, 
mtnl 
frltnd!'. 
part time. 
~:adJrets. 

numb~ers~. hlM~~~~~~ do lt. 
a hit 

1315 

74A ARTS & CRAFTS 
MAKE useful-decorative Items tor 

Home-Gifts-Profits . . . !rom the largest 
selection of RESINCRAFT. CANDLE
CRAFT and related supplies available 
anywhere. Illustrated catalog Sl. (re
fundable 1. Specialty Products. Dept. E-2. 
731 Brooks Road , Muskegon. Michigan 
49442. 

76 DETECTIVES 
DETECTIVE Profession. easy home 

study; free tie-tack or lapel pin . cer
tificate. future. GI approved, Profes
sional Investigators. Box 41345. DePt. 
CB. Los Angeles. California 90041. 

EXCITING Profession. Easy Home
study course: Diploma. GI Approved. 
Universal Detectives. Box 8180-E. Uni 
versal City. California 91608. 

77 LOANS BY MAIL 
PAY B!lls! Borrow to $1500 by mall! 

Convenient terms! State licensed. Postal 
Finance. 6018 Military Avenue. Dept. 
11-N. Omaha. Nebraska 68104. 

79 BUY IT WHOLESALE 
BONANZA INFORMATION MANUAL 

lists Close-out. Drop-ship. Bargain 
Sources. Sale priced SI.OO. Winchester 
Enterprises, 2S07PS Hargrave Street. 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19136. 

FREE Membership. Wholesale Buying 
Club. Join Now. Renlee. 215M Golf Lane, 
Hewlett Harbor. New York 11557. 

HEARING Aids. Batteries. Wholesale. 
Catalog 25~. Fiston. Box 144E, New 
Preston. Connecticut 06777. 

165 FREE Wholesale catalogs! Unbeat
able bargains. Mailorder drop shippers. 
Automobile discounts. Free details. Vault 
International. Box 7284S. Lexington. 
Kentucky 40S02. 

WORLD'S Largest wholesale supply . 
Buy from 7853 American. European. 
Japanese wholesalers. Hongkong tailor
made clothes. 123 dropshlp catalogs. 
Rockbottom prices. Automobiles. Free 
details. International Buyers. Box 
16386-PS. Portland. Oregon 97233, 

FREE Wholesale Catalog. Lure parts. 
Molds. Rod Blanks. Reels. Archer~·. Met
al Detectors. Rare Hardwoods. Finny
sports. • PE 1. Toledo. Ohio 43614. 

WHOLESALERS. salesmen. mallorders. 
beginners. carded 1001 Items. Below 
wholesale. drop shipped. S .E. Brackett 
Sp. Sales. 4240 N, Kenmore. Chicago 
60613. 

56995 

P . o. Box 1 22 

Professiona l quality 

LETIERING SET 
t 'unwlf'lt' w lth 12 
I COII'lah·~ - 60("1. 
Tt' ;,uu( ' I., Peus 
:IIUU tu ::~. Ad · 
Jnt~htl•h' :"'crlbe r. 

:-;.,· rl hf'r :oitanrl. Lead 
H 11lfll:'r . Jl4."'0 H (Jith•r. Ink. 
p;wkt d In attu•·•lr. nh'Utl cas('. 

R. AMBER 
Mt. Holly. N • .J, 08060 

BARGAINS Buy Wholesale and Be
low! Name Brands. Appliances. Furni
tur e. Sports. Equipment, Televisions , 
Cameras. Watches. Jewelry. Thousands 
More. Huge Discounts to $1.000 on New 
Automobiles. All Mates. Free Details. 
Write Today; Worldwide Bargainhunt
ers. Box 730-B. Holland. Michigan. 

80 ADVERTISING 
AGENCIES & SERVICES 

FREE expert assistance tor mailorder 
advertisers. Ratebook leading newspa
pers. magazine 2Sc. Chicago Advertising 
Agency. 28 E. Jackson, Chicago 60604. 

81 BUSINESS SERVICES, 
INFORMATION, 
MAILING LISTS 

ADVERTISING Placed, where clicks. 
Mailing Lists S9.00. 1000 Gum labels. 
Circulars mailed $7.00 1000. Dxmallers. 
King, North Carolina 27021. 

83 RUBBER STAMPS & 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 

ADDRESS Stamp $1.43. Signature 
S2.95. Catalog. Carole. McLoude. Okla. 
748Sl. 

FREE Catalog. Rubber Stamps. Oftlce 
Supplies. Rubber Stamp Specialist • 
Princeton. Iowa 52768. 

REGULAR $2.50 3-llne Metal Pocket 
Stamp. $1.80. Low cost desk stamps. Free 
brochure. Wingerter, Box 177, Elmhurst. 
New York 11373. 

MIMEOGRAPHS! - Superbargalns! 
Free Catalogue! International. Box 
303-A. Minneapolis. Minnesota S5440. 

FREE stamp catalog. 45 type styles. 
Fast service. low prices . Jackson's. Box 
443B. Franklin Park. Illinois 60131. 

NOVELTY STAMPS. 100.000 Impres
sions Without Reinking. Smile Face: 
Small $2.00. Large $2.25. Peace Symbol 
$2.25. Master J im. Box 234, Hasbrouck 
Heights. New Jersey 07604. 

84 PRINTING, 
MUL TIGRAPHING, ETC. 

1.000 GUMMED ADDRESS LABELS 
$1.00. FREE CATALOG. Acme Supply, 
Dept . PS-92. 1238 Voskamp, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania 152001;.2.:... - ,...----:-:-::::---

1000 BUSINESS cards . . . $S.95 ... 
Postpaid!!! "Raised Lettering". . . . 
Samples . . . Noble . PS9. 505 Briggs, 
Belln:!.2!.e. New York._1::.;1:,:7,.:1;::.0 ''=-::=:-..,--,--,== 

1.000 NAME AND ADDRESS LABELS 
75¢. Hagedorn's, 4006 Winston. Latonia, 
Kent ucky,=-::4:;,1::.;01:.:5:,:,. --:----,:=-:-:---=--

BUSINESS Cards. Rubber Stamps, 
Printing. Free Literature. Jordan's. S52 
West O'Connor. Lima. Ohio 45801. 

NEW P ersonalized Stationery ... De
tails Free! Longwood Press, D-4912, Fort 
Johnson. New York 12070. 

1.000 GUMMED address labels $1 .00. 
Michael's. Box 245. Church Hill. Tennes
see 37642. 

1.000 GUMMED Address Labels . . . 
Sl.OO. Walts' . Box 966. South Bend. In
diana 46624. 

PRINTING MACHINES. Offset. Mim
eograph , Typewriters, Composing. Plate 
making Machines. Dlxgraph. King, 
North Caroline. 27021. 

EXCLUSIVE! Be First with Your Own 
Coat-Of-A.rms Stationery. Free Details. 
Jamerson. Box 15056. 4120 Manchester. 
S t . Louis. Missouri 63110. 

1.000 GUMMED address labels Sl.OO in
cluding FREE decorative box. Scott's. 
2330 Beacon Lane . Naples. F lorida 33940. 

1000 DELUXE. Gold Stripe Address 
Labels Sl.OO. Speclalt~· Shop. Box 1242S. 
Warren. Michigan 48090. 

85 PRINTING & RUBBER 
STAMP OUTFITS 

PRINTING Presses. Tl'Pe, Supplies. 
Lists. JOe. Turnbaugh Service. Me
~hanlcsburg. Pennsylvania 11055. 

LOW Priced Rubber Stamp Making 
Supplies, Starting Outfits. Martins. 1432 
Major. Jefferson City, Missouri 65101. 

SAME Day shipment on rubber stamp 
supplies. Revised wholesale price list 
No. 9 free. Star Stamp Supply, 732 Fed
eral. Chicago. Illinois 60605. 

SIMPLE-X RUBBER STAMP PRESS
ES. hydraulic operated. electrically 
heated. Sizes 5"x8". 8"x12", IO"xl 5". 
Starting outfits. Orders for presses . sup
plies shipped day received. Free catalog 
low supply prices. Send Sl for postage 
and handling l refundable on first 
order). Custom Manufacturing. 406-PS. 
East Elm. Springfield. Missouri 65801. 

RUBBER Stamp Outfits. Supplies. 
Kiewlet. 2025 Barney Road . Kalamazoo, 
Michigan 49007. 

RUBBER stamp manufacturers sup
plies. Presses. s tarting outfits. Best 
prices. service . Cata log. Jackson Supply, 
Box 443B. Franklin Park. Illinois 60131. 

RUBBER Stamp Manufacturing Sup
plies. Equipment. Free Catalog. North
west Stamp Suppl~·. Box 16417-PS. 
Portland. Oregon 97233. 

87 TOBACCO, PIPES, 
CIGARS 

PIPE STEMS EXPER::-:T=-Ly:::--:R:-:.EPAIRED 
MOST Pipes S4.9S. Send Pipe and 

Check to PIPE REPAIR. 24 Hale St. . 
Nev; Brunswick, New Jeney 08901. 

88 OLD GOLD, JEWELRY 
WANTED 

HIGHEST CASH for Gold, Jeweln•. 
Gold Teeth, Rings. Diamonds. Watches. 
Silver. Platinum. Mall Articles Today. 
Free gltt with Information. Chicago 
Oold & Precious Metals. 6 E. Monroe. 
Dept. 1S7. Chicago 60603. 

WANTED . . . Gold. Silver. Platinum 
!any form). Coins. Information Free . 
Wilmot's. 1067C Bridge. Grand Rapids. 
Michigan 49S04. 

CASH Immediately For Old Gold. 
Jewelry, Gold Teeth. Watches. Dia
monds . SPectacles. Silver. Platinum. 
Mercury. Free information. Rose In
dustries. 29-Y East Madison. Chicago. 
Illinois 60802. 

89 WATCHES, CLOCKs- .. 
II 

-=-:-=::=SA_L_E,--S...,.&-,S,-E_R_V-,--1 C:-E--:--:-" I 
wATCH and clock repairing book~. 

Free Catalog, North American. Box 77-
BW, Fox River Orove. Illinois 60021. 

COMPLETE Watchmakers' -Jewelers· 
Catalog $1.00. Snell-Bengal. 205 Helm 
Building. Fresno. California 93721. 

USED Wrist Pocket Watches-$3.00 
up. Free list. Southern Watches. S-PS. 
South Wabash. Chicago 60603 . 

90 GIFTS 
NEW AND UNUSUAL GIFTS for an~· 

member of the family. your home. or 
friends. Latest Catalog 25• . Redd's, Box 
555B, Colton. California 92324.,_. ---:= ,-

FREE color catalog. 2SO Xmas Gifts 
and gadgets. Variety House, Dept. 50. 
Sun City . Ca!lfornla 92381. . _ , 

UNIQUE. 88 page gift catalogue 25(. · 
Suburbia 173. 366 Wacouta. St. Paul. 
Minnesota 55101. 

FREE CATALOG of sensational gift s 
and novelties. J & L Co .. 73A Main St .. 
New Paltz. New York 12561. 

FREE discount jewelry catalogs. Con
tinental. 342SE North Detroit. Toledo. 
Ohio 43610. ===:,-,.---,-::==.,.....-,-- .---::-- -

STAINLESS STEEL 3'•" KNIFE. 12 
tools In one. $4.99. Jayne's House of 
Gifts. 1336 Jamaica Road East. Ja~kson
ville. Florida 32216. 

FREE-Novelty and Game Catalo~. 
Long Grove Town & Countr~· Distribu
tors. P.O. Box 194. Dept. xbS4 . Lak~ 
Zurich . Illinois 60047. 

91 FOR THE HOME 
DRIP Dry Rack. Rustproof. H~a ' 'Y 

Duty. Seven Rods. One Meter Wide. Ex
pands. Folds for Storing. Totlni<-$9.95 ! 
Bruening Company. 1511 First. D~t roll . 
Michigan 48226. 

91A GOOD EATING 
FREE Luscious Chocolate Cake reciPI' 

with order for Mouth- watering chowla!< 
chip cookie recipe 3Sc. Puumala. 1755 
Hillview Rd .. Minneapolis. Minn. 55432. 

92 MODELs-SHIPS, CARS, 
PLANES, ROCKETS 

RADIO Control Model Power Boat~. 
Illustrated Literature Free. Send 
Stamped Self-Addressed Envelope, Or
tura Models. 8148 N. Milwaukee. Nile• . 
Illinois 60648. 
==~==:.:.-----:----- _, ... 

SHIP and Yacht model llttlnas: Pin~ 
construction Hull Kits; blueprints. Send 
75c for Illustrated catalog. A. J . Fisher. 
Inc .. 1002 Etowah Avenue, Royal Oak. 
Michigan 48067. 

SHIP Models. Kits. fittings. plan~. 
books. tools . engines. motors. Big lllu~
trated catalog soc. Mass. residents add 
a• ; tax. James Bliss & Co .. Dept . PS. 
Route 128. Dedham. Mass. 02026, ___ _ 

ROCKETS: Real tlylng models
tllghts up to 2SOO ft. New illustrated 
catalog 25c. Single and multistage kit~. 
cones . engines. launchers. tracker~. 
rocket aerial cameras, technical Infor
mation. Fast service. Estes IndustrleF. 
Dept . 3A. Penrose. Colorado 81240._ . 

SHIP models catalog 25c. Scientifir 
Inc .. 340 Snyder. Berkeley Heights. N~w 
Jersey 07922 . 

DIRIGIBLE Build and fi~· 12' long re
mote controlled airshiP. Plans and book 
$5.25 . LTA Products, 15 William Street. 
Closter. New Jersey 07624. 

ROCKET kits. engines . launchPr. . ac
cessories. Send 25c for packet of iron
ons. decals. literature. Fast •en·tc~. 
Aerospace Vehicles. Inc .. Box ii-C. Min
eral Point. Wisconsin S3S6S. ·--

ROCKETS! l Real action flights - 2.600 
feet high • 45 quick assemble Kit s -
P arachute Recovery - P owerful Motors. 
Launch many times. Giant Catalog plus 
technical information - 25c. Fast D~li\'
ery - Centuri Aerospace. Dept. Q921. 
P .O. Box 1988. Phoenix. Arizona 8S001. 

93 ELECTRIC TRAINS, 
RACEWAYS 

---,-.,..,...,--:::--~---------=--:- - · ---
LIONEL Catalog 50C, Bulletin 10C. Old 

Trains Bought-Repaired. Mack Broth
ers. 2041 Chicago Ave .. Chlc.ago 60622. 

94 FOR INVENTORS 
DO IT YOURSELF INVENTION PRO

MOTION. New booklet for lm·rnto•·~. 
53.00 postage paid. Harper. P .O. Box 
66841. Houston. Te~~~}199Aidd material 



UNIQUE opportunity, complete mar
keting program and recorded discussion 
by professional Inventor unlocks the 
door to success. P.O. Box 4S4. Citrus 
Heights. CalUomla 95610. 
IMMEDIATE cash. for Patent Appli
cations. free Patent Searches. Write tor 
details. Universal Patents, 184-B. Mar
ion. Ohio. 

PROSECUTE Your Own Patent Ap
plication. All Material. Three Booklets 
Including Step-B~· -Step Procedure
$9.50. Inventors Sen•lce. Box 3574. 
Washington. D.C. 20007. 

INVENTORS- Get Professional. Inde
pendent. Objective evaluation of ,·our 
Idea~. Inventions before investing in 
costlY patent and marketing services. 
Write: Invention Evaluation Services. 
Box 665S. Marlon. Ohio 43302. 

INVENTORS-If ~·ou have an Inven
tion for sale. patented or unpatented . 
write for free brochure outlining manu
facturers requirements. royaltv rates. 
Kessler Corporation. C-79FI. Fremont. 
Ohio 43420. 

PATENT Application Financing Free 
!>atent Search Plan. Global Patent Dl
vlston. 2420 77th. Oakland. Calif. 94605. 

FREE PAMPHLET: "Tips On Safe
guarding Your Invention." Write: 
United States Inventors Service Com
pany. 1>01-X Thirteenth Street N.W., 
Washington. D.C. 20005. 

U.S. PATENT omce Searches. 234 
Broadway. Room 3615, New York. Free 
Invention Certificates. 

INVENTORS-United States Patent 
Olllce Searches. Patent Development En
gineering, marketing o! Inventions
Ideas by Licensed Professional Engineer 
-Patent Engineer and United States 
Patent OIDce Former Examiner. Inven
tions developed for patentmg and mar
keting, We are contacted by many manu
facturers seeking to purchase appropri
ate new products ln\'ented by our clients. 
Send for Free Invention Certificates and 
Invention Information. Serving Inven
tors since 1948, George Spector. Licensed 
Professional Engineer- Patent Engineer 
-3615 Woolworth BulldJng, New York. 
New York 10001. 

INVENTING IS EASY. but converting 
Inventions Into profitable products re
quires skill and knowledge. Read SYN
THESIS MAGAZINE. Write Box 151-E. 
Manhattan Beach. Cautomla 90266 for 
information. 

INVENTORS. No obligation for free 
particulars on how you can earn big 
money. recognition . and respect for your 
Inventions or Ideas. Dept, PS. Universal 
Patent Development. Ltd .. 501 5th Ave .. 
New York. N~w York 10017. 

PATENT Searches Including Maximum 
speed. full airmail report and closest 
patent copies. QualitY searches expertly 
administered. Complete secrecy guaran
teed. Free Invention Protection forms 
and "Patent Information" Write Dept, 
4. Washington Patent OIDce Search Bu
reau. Benjamin Franklin Substation. 
P.O. Box 7167. Washington. D.C. 20044. 

951NVENTIONS WANTED 
INVENTIONS wanted Immediate!\' for 

promoting on cash or royalty. Patented. 
Un-Patented. Free booklet outlines roy
altr rates. requirements. Write Kessler 
Corporation. C-79IW. Fremont. Ohio 
43420. 

INVENTORs-Hundreds of manufac
turers have requested our assis tance In 
locatlng marketable new products. Com
Plete Information free. Institute of 
American Inventors. Dept, 30C. 635-F 
Street, N. W.. Washington. D.C. 20004. 

INVENTIONS wanted. Patented; un
patented. Tremendous Manufacturers 
list.~. Global Marketing Service. 2420F 
77th. Oakland. California 94605. 

INVENTIONS Promoted-For Cash
Royalty Sales with Manufacturer Con
tacts. George Spector. Licensed Inven
tion Engineer. Woolworth Building. 
_New York 10007. 

INVENTORS! Don' t sell your Inven
tion. patented or unpatented. until you 
receive our offer. Eagle Development 
Compan~·. Dept, S. 83 Wall Street. New 
York 5. New York. 

INVENTORS: Protect your ideas! Free 
·'Recommended Procedure." Washington 
Inventors Service. 422-G. Washington 
B ulldtnR'. O Jstrtct or cotumbhl., 6 . 

INVENTORS 
Manufactuttss Need New Ptoduc1~ 

YOUR INVENTIONS & IDEAS 
DEVELOPED-PREPARED 

For Cash I Royalty Sales 
Design-Marketing-Patent Re-rch 

l'ltematu;,n.al ' 'L ·''\( 10 l•,dvstty" 
:>econd Decade of RehJble Serv1ce to 

IP<IVEIII TORS-MAP<IUF ACT URE RS-A TTC)RI~ E 11SI 
\llember : United Sta te~ CuurlC•I 

tn ~e·,lJ~,onal Chamber 1)1 Commerce 

FREE 
"lnvontion Roco,d" Fo'm & 
"Product Mar4erirtg" Btochurt 

THE RAYMOP<ID LEE ORGAP<IIZATIOP<I 
230-J P1rk Avenue. 

"'ow York City 10017 
l•'e<:tO<: Form~r U.S. c;ov'r 

Pattnf Atlv~ttr 

WE either sen your Invention or pay 
cash bonus. Write for details. Universal 
Inventions, 298-G. Marton. Ohio. 

INVENTORS! We will sell your Idea or 
Invention, patented or unpatented. Our 
national manufacturer-clients are ur
gently seeking new Items tor highest 
outright cash sale or royalties. Financial 
assistance available. 10 years proven 
performance. For Free Information write 
Dept. 54. Wall Street Invention Broker
age, 79 Wall Street. New York . New 
York 10005. 

INVENTORS! Sell your Invention for 
cash or royalties I Our Client manufac
t urers eagerly seek new Items. Patented. 
Unpatented. Financial assistance If 
needed. 25 Years proven performance. 
For free Information. write Dept. 17. 
Gilbert Adams. Invention Broker 81 
Wall St .. New York IOOOS. ' 

100 WANTED TO BUY 
QUICKSILVER. platinum, silver, 

gold . Ores analyzed. Mercury Terminal, 
Norwood. Massachusetts 02062. 

102 TREASURE FINDERS 
& GEIGER COUNTERS 

DISCOVER AMERICA'S FASTEST 
GROWING HOBBY. White's Electronics. 
Inc .. would like to send you- absolutely 
FREE, their 42 page. fact-filled catalog 
on Mineral and Metal Locating Equip
ment. Amateurs or Professionals select 
from the world's largest line of metal 
detectors. priced as low as $79.50, up. 
Detect Gold. Silver. Copper- Nuggets, 
Coins. Jewelry. etc. Budget terms avail
able. For your convenience we have three 
major factory locations In the U.S. and 
Canada, as well as over 1.000 authorized 
dealers to serve .vou. See your local 
Yellow Pages. under "Metal Locating 
Equipment". or write: White's Elec
tronics, Inc .. Room No. 361. lOll Pleas
ant Valley Road , Sweet Home. Oregon 
9738&-Elk-Alr Industrial Park. Dexter 
Drive East. Elkhart. IndJana 46514-or 
White's Electronics Ltd. 33784 Hazel 
Street, Abbotsford. British Columbia. 
canada. 

TREASURE Finder-$9.95 Postpaid. 
Complete. Green's Detector's. Route 1. 
Bloomington. Illinois 61701. 

POWERFUL Metrotech Locators De. 
teet Gold. Silver. Coins, Relics. Money
back Guarantee. Terms. Free Informa
tion. Underground EXPlorations. Dept . 
D. Box 193. Menlo Parle. Cal. 94205. 

TREASURE Hunters! Prospectors! 
Rockhounds! Hobbyist! Find gold. silver, 
relics with world famous Detectron Met
al Detectors. Free Information. Delivery 
Immediate. Detectron. Dept. 9-PS. Box 
243. San Gabriel. California 91778. 

FISHER DETECTORS. You deserve 
the best! Free literature. FRL. Dept. 
PS21. P.O. Box 490. Belmont. California 
94002. 

FIND burled treasure with revolu
tionary patented. analytical metal de
tector. Features push button and auto
matte tuning. negligible ground pickup, 
greatest range, Free catalogue. Gardiner 
Electrorucs. Dept , 1-4729 N. 7th Avenue 
Phoenix. Arizona 85013. · 

GOLDAK Treasure Locators-Pleasure 
and profit in a hobby you'll enjoy. F ind 
coins. relics, gold. silver. Charge on 
Bankamericard. GOLDAK, Dept . PS. 
1101-A. Air Way. Glendale. Ca. 91201. 

TREASURE Hunters! Prospectors! 
Relco's new Instruments detect burted 
gold. $.liver. coins, minerals. historical 
relics. Transistorized. Weighs 3 pounds. 
!19.95 UP. Free catalog, Relco-A41. Boll 
10839. Houston. Texas 77018. 

FREE-Valuable Treasure Finder cata. 
log sent by return man. Find Coins, 
Rings. Gold . S.llver. Metals. Relics. 
Write today. Jetco. Dept. CPS. Box 
26669. El Paso. Texas 79926. 

103 OF INTEREST TO 
WOMEN 

HOMEWORKER$! SIOO.OO weekly ad
dressing for firms. Begin Immediately. 
Details-send stamped. addressed enve
lope. Hamilton. 272-TP9. Brooklyn 
11235. 

SAVE Dollars On Grocery Bills!! Free 
Information . . . May's . Box 802-S 
Natchez. Mississippi 39120. ' 

$500 MONTHLY Possible addressing
.stuftine envelopes Clonchand--typing) A.t 
home. $500 Monthly Clipping news Items 
from your newspaper. Information: Send 
stamped self-addressed envelope, Ameri
can. Excelsior Springs. Missouri 64024. 

SlOO WEEKLY Possible addressing 
mailing. Spare time. Free details. Send 
self-addressed stamped envelope, Newby 
Publications, Box 20427PS. San Antonio. 
Texas 78220. 

WOMEN Needed Now to fill out income 
tax forms at home. We show you how. 
S imple. easy to learn. $700 per month 
earnings possible. Details Malled free. 
No salesmen. Hurry! Federated Tax 
Service. 2019 Montrose. Chicago 60618. 

$350 FOR Your Child's Photo for our 
advertisements. All ages. Rush small 
photo. mother's. child's name. Spotllte. 
PS66. 140 N. LaBrea. Hollywood. Cali
fornia. 90036. 

GUARANTEED. $20.00 Every 80 En
velopes you stuff. No postage. address
ing required. Information send 3ot 
with stamped self-addressed envelope. 
Economy 629-DB Franklin. Clearwater. 
Florida 33517. 

HOW to Make Money Writing Short 
Paragraphs. Information Free. Barrett. 
Dept. C-86-K3. 6216 N. Clark, Chicagc. 
60660. 

104 RESORTS & TRAVEL 
TRAVEL free to any place In America. 

Secret sa-ves thousands. Manual S4.95. 
AtheY. Tarentum. Pennsylvania 15084. 

105 MISCELLANEOUS 
DON'T DIE without a will! Four blank 

will forms and lawyer's guidebook only 
$1.98. Hill . Box 55-P, Clarendon Hills, 
Illinois 60514. 

DON'T DIE Without a will! Blank Will 
form plus Information booklet protects 
your family! Only $2.00-guaranteed!! 
Order today! HENNCO, Dept. PS-1. 3274 
Lawrence Avenue. Oceanside. New York 
11572. 

WE list over ONE THOUSAND CATA· 
LOGS ot materials , supplies. & unusual 
items for hobbyists. craftsmen, experi
menters, sportsmen, etc. Send $2.00 
MAST-R-LOG. Box 24413-S, Oakland. 
California 94623. 
CENTRAL AMERICA AND MEXICO 
OPPORTUNITIES!! Brochure of Lat

est Information And Requirements Con
cerning Land. Investments. Retirement. 
Costs of Living. Job Markets. Import and 
Export Information. etc. For Detailed 
Information on Each Individual Countr.v 
Send $2.00 (Refundable) To: Frontier 
Opportunities. P.O. Box 2057, Northlake, 
Illinois 60164. 

U.S. $1000 BILLS!! Obsolete Exact 
Replicas 5/ $4. National, Clearwater. 
Florida 33517. 

WINEMAKERS catalog-free. Bac
chanalia. 273 Riverside Ave .. Westport. 
Connecticut 06880. 

Books on Antiques and their Prices. 
Free Circular! Period Books, Uniontown, 
Pennsylvania 15401. 

WINEMAKERS Yeast. Recipes, Cat
alog 25c. Kraus. Box 451N. Nevada. 
Missouri 64712. 

WINEMAKERS Complete Supplies 
Catalog. Discount Prices. Send 25¢. 
VIneyard Supplies. Box 201S. Kirkwood, 
New York 13795. 

WINEMAKERS. Equipment Catalog. 
Recipes. Sample Yeast. Intepace Wine
ry. Floor 2-B. P .O. Box 11186, Phoenix, 
Arizona 85011. 

IDENTIFICATION CARDS. SEND 
stamped self -addressed envelope for 
samples. NIPCOS. 727 North Main. Las 
Vegas. Nevada. 89101. 

MAGNETS. All Types. Speclals-20 disc 
magnets. or 2 stick magnets. or 10 small 
bar magnets. or 8 B.llsorted magnets. 
$1.00. Maryland Magnet Company. Box 
192-B. Randallstown. Maryland 21133. 

"POLYANOLE" Converts Pad of Paper 
Into Drawing Board Only $1.95 Ppd. 
Value Incorporated. 206 North Broad
way. Pennsville. New Jersey 08070. 

WINEMAKERS: Free catalog. Fast 
Service. Arbolyn. Box 663. West Co
lumbia. South carolina 29169. 

WINEMAKERS. . . . Free Illustrated 
Supply Catalog of yeasts, Equipment. 
Recipes. Continental. Box 18223PS. In
dianapolis. Indiana 46218. 

WINEMAKERS Special! ! ! Fermenta
tion Locks 3/$1.00. Illust rated Catalog. 
S5.00 Credit Coupon Free. Werth Wine, 
Box 1902EA. Cedar Rapids . Iowa 52406. 

FREE BOOK. Prophet Elijah Coming 
Before Christ. Meglddo Mission. Dept. 
58. 481 Thurston Road. Rochester. New 
York 14619. 

WINEMAKERS: Free illust rated cata
log of yeasts. equipment. Semplex. Box 
12276H. Minneapolis. Minnesota 55412. 

END Bat hroom Drip Mess! !! Expand
able 20 root hanging space. Vanishes 
against wall. Rush $9.95. Guaranteed! 
Riddle. Box 296. LaPine. Oregon 97739. 

Invisibly. Useful, exciting! 
Guaranteed- S2. Phenom

Gresham. Ore. 97030. 

NG 
lof-ot-• • .-'he fun hobby you can drink 

Kit 14.98 
• Saccharom~ter • Yeast Nutr•er11 

.....;:;=1 • fnstruttton book • Atr toc.k 
• Stphon • Ch&nH<.afs. (3) 

• Imported Wtne Yeast 

-'~~ .... >.::~~ro:Yvvr~.,~eNe•~''''loa & Recipu 
L SUPPLIES 

_!OX 302.30·N CINCINNATI, 0. 45230 

HOME\NINE 
AA4 ~ ......... 1 ........... _..., ... .,... ,. ................ , .................... . 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 

• --- -<l -· - "'-,; -- ·-:. ~ 
. . . 
...-- ... '. .. 

NEARSIGHTED? FARSIGHTED? 
No more etasses to wear! Latest diS<:overles! 
£ye tralninc course wUI lml)l'ove your vision .. 
Are your e)'es worth S3.95? Then send us 
che-ck for that amount. 

SEE·WELL COMPANY, Box 1010·PS9 
Postal Station "A" Toronto 1, On!., C.nad. 
GUARANTEE: Results within 14 days or 
your money back. 

DISNEY WORLD TRAVELERS. Rush 
me Map of area $1.00. CredJted for se
lecting two Items from catalog. IJoyds. 
Box 5027, Orlando. Florida 32805. 

ARE YOU CONFUSED about health 
and nutrition? Now nutritionist's books 
reveal natural health methods. Infor
mation lOc. BAR-MAK. Dept. A9. 4276 
Sandburg. Irvine. Cali!orn!a 92664. 

FANTASTIC champagne and wine, 
using ordJnary k itchen Items I Guaran
teed delicious or money back. S2. 98. Mall 
Mart International; Room 445-F. 327 
South La Salle. Chicago. Illinois 60604. 

DON'T Die without a willlBiank form 
protects your family. Complete Kit. Only 
$2-guaranteed! Order t oday II Newco. 
I-PS Main. Ontario. New York 14519. 

$35.000.000 In Prizes! Winning Secrets. 
$2.00. Contest. Box 11052-S. Phoenix. 
Arizona. 85061. 

106 PERSONAL 
SECRET Loans. Get $500 . .. $35.000 

. . . Up to $2 million easily, Free details. 
Counselor-16. Kerrville. Texas 78028. 

CHRISTMAS COMINGFREE.GIFTS. 
GIFT-TIME CATALOG tn COLOR. 
FREE. Write: JOANNA SALES. Box 27. 
EMERSON. NEW JERSEY 07630. 

BURiED IN BILLS??- we· can··d-lg_ y_o_u 
out! Bad credit no problem. Write for 
free application. Pajaro. Dept. PS-1, Box 
906. Opalocka, Florida 33054. 

EVERYONE needs ~&:::;W::_-7.11':-1 ""1 !,....-;P=-r-o"'te_c_t 
loved ones! ! Blank Wlll- 64 page In
structlons-Qn)y $1.50. Coast!orms- 1C9. 
Box 6433. Santa Barbara, CaUl. 93111. 

"RULE Others with Thoughts." 
(Telepathy) Write: Clarion, Box 1769-56, 
Chicago 60690. 

INVESTIGATORS. Latest Electronic 
Aids. Free Literature. Clifton. 11500F 
NW 7th Ave.. Miami. Florida 33168. 

4 WILL Forms, Attorney's Instruc
tions. Guaranteed!! $2.00. Dept. 1P19. 
Wayman House, 2024 Orchard. Orange, 
California 92668. 

RECORD Telephone Conversations 
Privately - Automatically. Leave Re
corder Unattended. Robert's , Box 
49PS10. Parkridge. Illinois 60068. 

A COMING Whirlwind to sweep this 
earth! Free Information! Write: Har
vest PS. Jefferson City. Missouri 65101. 

THIEF'PROOF your car. Easily In
stalled with simple Instructions Send 
$1.00. Box 345. VIctoria. BC. canada. 

WHO Else Wants Credit Cards? Learn 
How To Get Credit Cards Fast , Easy! 
Get New Credit Without Investigation. 
Box J-39. Hallandale. Florida 33009. 

OVERSEAS Jobs - Europe. South 
America. Australia. Far East. etc. 2000 
openings all trades. Construction. Ot!!ce. 
Engineering. Sales. etc. $700 to $3.000 
month. Expenses paid. Free In!orma
tion. Write ; Overseas Jobs. Interna
tional Airport, Box 536-P. Miami. 
Florida 33148. 

CASH LOANS by mall! Up to $2.500 
on signature alone. No Collateral! Se
cret! Union Finance Compan.v, 3608 No. 
16th Street. Dept, PS. Phoenix, Ari
zona. 85011. 

STOP Losing your hair! Use new nat
ural method. No gimmicks. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Instructions $2.00. Worth
Ington. Box 144. Newton Square. Penn
sylvania. 19073. 

WIN contests! T ime- tested rules show 
how to boost ~·our chances. Sl.OO. Mall 
Mart International. Room 445-I. 321 
South La Salle. Chicago. Illinois 60604. 

MAKE YOUR WILL. Receive 4 Will 
Forms. attorney's 64-page booklet. 
Sl.5C. Free-Personal Assets Sheet; Ex
ecutor's Duties. Legal Forms. Depart
ment 102. 1630 Guardian Building. De
troit . Michigan 49226. 

WANT Health. LongevitY. Use Herbs. 
Write-Herbalist. Dept. 2PS. Many, Lou
Isiana 71449. 

oet your bills 

WE CAN HELP YOU! 
We are not a loan company. so poor 
credit isno problem! (Maximum total 
debt attepted is $20,000.) 
Send your name ,nd address. We'll mail more 
inlormation '"d a CONfiDENTIAL application. 

~ UNITED SECURITY 
~ CORPORATION 

Dep't. PS-9. 36 Kennedy PI.,Providenct, R.I. 02903 

107 HEARING AIDS 
WHOLESALE Discounters! Famous 

Aids I Batteries ! Repairs! AlciMart. Box 
Z. St. Petersburg. Florida 33731. 

HUGE SAVINGS. Eliminate dealer 
markups. Free Trial. Batteries whole
sale. Terms Arranged. Lloyds-PSC, 
Rockford. Dllnols 61108. 

IMPROVE Your Hearing. Information 
Absolutely Free. Rhodes, Box 518PS. 
Paducah. Kentucky 42001. 
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If you've ever said .. . 

" 
• • earna 1v1 

,, 

one of our free Career Guidance Booklets may provide the 
opportunity you've been looking for. 

It happens to all of us, sooner 
or later. No matter what kind Qf 
job we have. 

One day, it suddenly strikes 
home that-like it or not- we're 
going to have to work for a liv
ing, the rest of our lives. And 
mos t of us are horrified at the 
thought of forever being locked 
into the jobs we now hold. 

" Surely," we tell ourselves, 
"there must be a way to earn 
enough extra dollars each month 
to balance the family budget. 
Surely, there must be a way to 
get the kind of pos ition where 
you don't have to worry about 
job security. Surely, there must 
be a way to get a job that offers 
greater opportunity for advance
ment, and more job satisfaction." 

"Surely," in other words, "there 
must be a better way to earn a 
living!" 

If you , too, have been thinking 
these thoughts lately, you'll find 
one of our free Career Guidance 
Booklets very helpful at this time. 
We invite you to send for one. 

Your free booklet will describe 
the opportunities for higher income 
and greater job security you might 

expect in one of the career fields 
listed on the coupon below. It will 
also explain why res can prepare 
you for this new career field ... 
right in your own home .. . in your 
spare time ... regardless of your ed
ucation or past experience. 

In addition, you will receive a 
free "Demonstration Lesson" that 
lets you see for yourself why pre
paring for a more rewarding career 
- the res way-may be a lot easier 
than you think. 

Please bear in mind, as you 
check off your career choice on 
the coupon below, that ICS has a 
long and distinguished record of 
success as a career training or
ganization. In fact, more than 
8,500,000 men and women have 
turned to res for career train
ing, since 1891. 

res has provided training 
programs for various divisions 
and branches of companies like 
Ford ; U.S. Steel ; Chrysler; 
Mobil; DuPont; etc. 

ICS Career Training i s ap
proved for Veterans and Service
men under the new G.I. Bill, and 
is Accredited by the Accrediting 
Commiss ion of the National 

Home Study Council. 
In short, ICS training methods 

are valued and respected not only 
b y res graduates ... but also by 
leaders in Business, Industry, Gov
ernment, and Education. 

Now it's your turn to discover 
how res training can start you in 
a rewarding new profession. Just 
fill in the coupon below and mail it 
today for your free Career Guid
ance Booklet and free "Demonstra
tion Lesson." 

r.=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r------------------------------------ .. I ICS Scranton, Pennsylvania 18515 I 
I Please send me a free Career Guidance Booklet, and a free "Demonstration I 
1 Lesson" for the field I have checked. I understand I am under no obligation. I 

Keep thi.s certificate when 
you mail the coupon for your free 

Career Guidance Booklet and 
"Demonstration Lesson" 

This certi ficate symbolizes the long and dis· 
tinguished record of success that ICS has 
enjoyed as a Career Training Inst itute. It is 
your assurance that ICS stands ready to serve 
you. ius t as it is sen •ing individuals, business 
and indu~t ry of the world. 

1
1 

0 Accounting 0 Computer 0 Engineering 0 Restaurant/Club : 
0 Automotive Servic ing 0 FCC Licensing Management 

1

1 

Mechanics 0 Communications/ 0 Hotel/Motel 0 TV Repair and 1
1 0 Business Broadcasting!Elcc- Management Servicing 

1 Managemenf Ironies Specialist 0 Income Tax I 
0 CATV/MATV 0 Drafting Specialist 0 High School 1 

I Electronics 0 Apartment/Commu· 0 Interior Decorat- Division (For I 
I Specialist nity Management ing and Design students who want 
I 0 Computer 0 Electrician 0 Production to earn a High I 
I Programming 0 Electronics Management School Diploma.) I 
I I 
I I I Name 1 
I Addreu Apt. no. I 
I C:lty State Zip 

1
1 

I R-----=a '------------------------------------.1 
ICS Career Training is: Approved for veterans under the new GI BILUApproved for federally insured loans 

.Accredited by the Accrediting Commission of the National Home Study Council 

160 I POPULAR SCIENCE 
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THIS E! 
The fact is that there are 
over 40 oil treatments to choose 
from. So what do you do? 

Go with a name you know. 

When Gumout makes it, it 
does what it's supposed to do. 
That's why they' re switching to 
new PTA, the high performance 
oil treatment. For better 
compression, quieter engines, 

reduced oil burning, less smoke. 

PTA from Gumout. It works. 

G U M 0 U T Pennsylvania Refining Company, Cleveland, Ohio 44104 
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Spend a milder moment with Raleigh. 
Highest quality tobaccos-specially softened for milder taste. 

What a catch! A Shakespeare Rod and Reel 
just li ke the one shown above for free 
B&W Raleigh Coupons, the valuable 
extra on every pack of Raleigh. 
To see over 1000 valuable gifts, 
write for your free Gift Catalog: 
Box 12, Louisville, Ky. 40201. 

Filter Kings.17 mg. "tar." l .3 mg. nicotine; Longs. 19 mg. "tar," 
1.4 mg. nicotine. av. per cigarette, FTC Report April '72. 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health 

e 1972 BROWN & WilliAMSON TOBACCO CORP 
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